
HE SHOOTS, 
HE SCORES! 

lfilfilB FREE! 
Sample a new 
music mag ms,de• 



Make use of your cartridge port with the Power 
Computing battery backed clock. This compact 
cartridge contains a full calender and clock which 
ensures that your files are always dated correctly. 

PC720B 

Software utilities are included to set the time in _ Buih-m , 
your computer and examples are given of how to -Z Boo i m 

\... access the clock from your programs. A thru'port - 12 month 1,v :i1rr.1~ra 

is available so you can plug in your existing car- , 

~ tridges 
_ Power Clock with thru'port £17,95 

Mega STE 
~ 2MB of RAM 

1MB 3~" disk drive 
, 16 MHz clock speed 

-J. • 48MB Internal hard drive 
-, Midi interface 
~ 12" High resolution monitor 

' \t) 
~ c Mega TE 1 £799 Mega STE 2 

/ 
£1149 

"' Optical 
300 dpi re olution 
600mm/sec tracking 

;.9 Mou e mat 

Mouse 

Mouse holder £29.95 

Optical Mouse 

· ~ ' A tough replacement mat ir 
:, Strong pla tic backin I rr,>, 1 <,r1 n 

High resolution gnd gi, · 

( ment £9.95 

>" ST RAM Expansion 
No soldering required 
Expand to 2MB or 4.\18 
Plugs directly inside the 
Full fitting instruction 
Uses latest capacity RAM chip 
2MB RAM Expansion £99 

' 4MB RAM Expansion £169 
'\ '2 1MB Simm for STE £30 

512K RAM for STFM £45 

It 

e rate 
·uch. protect your valuable data 

r uppl} 
ICD interface and utility disk 
O.\lb .£329 100Mb £479 

, dd 1 10 for to be fitted 10 Series 900 Hard Disk 
'\llien )OO purchase this hard drive, you can buy Lattice C vS.O for .£60 

All prices include VAT, delivery and are subject to change. Specifications are subject to change without nolJre 

Distributor for Power Computing in lialy, D.R.R SRL 00142 Roma, 
Via Duccio Di Buoninsegna, 22 Tel (o6) 5193481/482 Fax 50!0666 

£15 

Miscellaneous 

Po er .\lou £15 
10 .\laxell disks, optical mouse, lipstick £45 
Maxell multi colour branded disks (Box often ) £9,95 
Floppy disks bulk £POA 

)~ · So .ftware 

-J. Lattice C vS.O ............................... £89 
Devpac v2.0 ................................. £29 
Hisoft C ........................................ £29 
Proflight ....................................... £29 
Harlekin ....................................... £45 
Wercs ........................................... £24 

C Knife ST .. .. ... .. .. .... ................. .£29 
PC Dino .......................... £29 

eode k v3.0 . 34 
.£69.95 

Following the huge success o: 
at work to produce a produc; 
are proud to present the new . 

, This compact unit plugs into 
, ' taken at up to 400dpt using th, 

The unit is supplied with the 
friendly utility boasting featur 

) products including: 

Auto scan rate detect 
Real time greyscale. scanning 
Monochrome text or 16 greyscale I 
Full image and clipboard editing fe 
Scan join feature for taking wide sc 

! Cut, paste, magnify, flip, rotate 
crop, edit and many more editing f 

) . 
Watch out for our regular sof 

\ available only to registered us< 

Special 
,:. If you consider your scanner 

will happily upgrade your soft 
(Power Scanr 

ame 

Address 

Telephone No . 

System Owned 

v · I .. 
Distributor for Power Computing in 11 
Via Duccio Di Buoninsegna·, 22 Tel (06) 



.,.. 
Following the huge success of the Amiga Po,:er Scanner, we have ~n hard S The Ultimate Canridge will break into ~ny Ata~i ST program. Whe'.he~ you're a 

at work to produ.ce a prod. uct of the s.ame h. 1gh quality for the Alan ST, and '."--1 programmer, hack~r .. games player, or JUSl curious alx>ut your Alan S1, 

are proud to presenl the new Atari ST Power Scanner. ~ The Ultimate Cartndge gives you the power that you need. 

, This compact umt plugs mto the Atan cartndge pon and allows scans to be Updates available with new software. 

• taken at up to 400dpi-using the supplied M 105-PLUS hand scanning head. 
The unit is supplied with the 'PowerScan ST' software-a powerful and user
friendly utility boas1ing features normally only found on far more expensive 

products including 

Break into any program 
Read memory 
Search memory 

Autos<:an rate detect Works in all three resolrnions Print merno,y 

Real timegrcyscalescanning Save in a variety of pidurc file formats Disassemble 
High resolution printer driver with more Disassemble to disk 
dri\'ers fonhcoming :-- Edit memory 
~EM menu and fast icon driven controls .. .a. Search for graphics 

Load and save graphic screens 
Low level disk ediror 
Disk analyser 
Examinefonna ts 
Format analyser 
File editor 
Directory editor 
Fonnauer 

Monochrome text or 16 grcyscale levels 
Full image and clipboard editing features 
Scanjoinfeaturefort.akingwidescan.s 
Cut, paste, magnify, flip, rotate, in\'ert, 
crop, edit and many more editing features 

Keyboard shoncu~ • ~ Search for sprites 
OCR text recognition coming soon r; C Edit screen configurations 

t ' ' Set up colour palettes 
Watch out for our regular software updates with many exciting new features, ~ Alter plane configurmions 

Break and restan function 
Search for infinite lives 
Look for music 

, available only co registered users £99 inc.VAT ~ Load and save screen displays 

.. -'l Run external TOS programs 
Spee i a I upgr a de offer! tt;'\ i LoadTOS programs 

Play music 
Load and save music 
Search for soundtracker music 
Search for sound samples 

If /OU consider your scanner system to . be inferior to the Power Scanner, we ~~ 

\ will happily upgrade ~:.~~~=~~!~~~e!4;!!~ij; £49.95 . The canridge the ST has been waiting for 

'i''~{\' ~ ·~~~ ... ~~~ ' "o 
Name Description 

Address 

Postcode Credit Card No. 

Telephone No l~xpiry Date 

System Owned 

11 I I I I I 11 
I I I I I I I I I 
CD 

i\1Jke cheques payable to Power Computing Ll<l 

Fill in your order form and send it co: 
Power Computing Ltd 
Uni! 8 Railton Road 
Woburn Road Industrial Estate 
Kcmpston Bedford MK42 7PN 

~ing your credit card order on 0234 843388 
or fax on 0234 840234 
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THE 
GREAT 
STF 
COVER 
DISKS 

"WE CAN'T ALL 
BE HEROES ... 
••• somebody has to sit on the kerb and 
clap as they go by." But Captain Dynamo 
doesn't want to sit on kerbs - he wants 
to save the day and the fact that he's in 
his 80s isn't going to stop him. The great 
Cap'n Dynamo appears in our Cover Disk 
game demo - check it out and witness a 
hero with a ZimmerFrame™ in action . 



MAKE 
SOME 

Crank up 
your 
stereo, 
load up 
your 
sequencer 
and make 
the kind 
of noise 
you like! 

THERE'S SO MUCH ON IT 
Not ones to res t on our 
laurel s, we bring you 
another Cover Disk jam· 
packed full of treats. This 
month there 's the brilliant 
Magic Story Book, the 
cavorting Captain 
Dynamo, a slideshow 
utility , a brilliant archiving 
program, a program 
launcher and a packing 
program . Music fans are 
also going to enjoy MIDI 
menu, a nifty program 
which checks your music 
Htup for fault s . 

• Proof po sfttve tttat th e ST Is• 

g reat ed Yoatio ... l tool , M ag ic: 

S~BooJr le Dn ttt. d ls k an d 

It's • •ce<llen t for k kle of aH • 11- -

ISE! 

'}' ' 

> J. ,:C., I 

HAVE YOU 
EVER SEEN 
THIS SCREEN? 

\ I ' ' \ 

Is that because 
you cheat? W e find 
out if games really 
are that hard - turn 
to p a g e 116 

••1 WANT ANOTHER ONE .. 

OD ' ~ 

On the second disk we 
bring you the excellent Pro 
12 music sequencer . We at 
ST FORMAT believe there 's 
a song inside everyone , so 
just load up the program, 
get out your ST and your 
MIDI keyboard , create a 
masterpiece then record it 
to tape. Then you just have 
to send it off to the record 
companies for instant 
fame and fonune. Well -
you can but try . Turn to 
page 17 for the fint step s. 

• Doe s th le look co nfu a lng 1 h 

..,.,.., w h en y ~ u 'v e ~ d - ~ 

gu ide to P ro t'z . e~rts ~11 • n . 
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CO VE R D I SK 

HOW TO U S E I T 

COVER 
D1SK 39 

You enter into 

the hallowed 

sectors of the 

Cover Disk and 

discover 

the enchanted 

bundles of 

programs lying 

within . Chris 

Lloyd leads the 

chants for a bit 

and then pops 

out for a sarnie 

.... ......,. 
Dragon 

• M -.lc Story Boolo co-• w ith 111 .... • to l"le• 

....cl y to load •tr••ht In • n d bl"lng to Ith. 

MENU OF THE MONTH 
Dynamo: a level of the exhllarat Pack Ice : fast reliable and amaz Nifty STOS accessory: all 

mgplatformbounceaboutfrom mglyeffic1entfilecompacter thoselitt1eut1ht1esyouw1shyouhad 

Codemasters Page 9 Page 10 from wrthm STOS Pag e 12 

Magic Story Book : mterac MIDI Menu: unbelievably handy MIDI files: collect1on of groovy 

t1vestorybookfork1dsofallages MIDltestmgprogram Page 12 funky houseyhouseyMIDltypefde 

Pag e 6 ARCSys: smart and simple shell thmgs man Page 10 

Gallery a multi format shdeshow lot the classic Arc archiver Back Up : makes a copy of the 

with knobs on Page 12 Page 10 Cover Disk ma twinkle Page 7 

Magic Story Book 
BY: JAYNE ANO RICHARD DUNN 
RESOLUTION: LOW ONLY 
FOLOER: MSB 
FILES: MSB.TOS, EOITOR.TOS, WORKBOOK.TOS 
GET STARTED Wmt : SEE BELOW 

A brilliant piece of software, Magic Story Book is 
an interactive system for child ren of all ages to 
create a whole animat ion - you wri te a story, 
and add graphics, movement and sound. You 
can save the finished stories and play them back 
when the relatives come round at Christmas. 
There's a full editor to create your own graphics, 
too. The new series of Rolf Harris's Cartoon Club 
starting in October is to feature the program -
and an STI 

Because the package is so big we had to 
compress it. Setting up Magic Story Book takes 
a tiny bit of patience and three or four blank 
disks. Copy MSB.TOS to one disk, EDITOR.TOS 
to another and WORKBOOK.TO$ to the third. 
Now run each one - after a while all the relevant 
files appear. You now have the main Magic 

Story Book disk, the editor disk and the work 
book disk. You can delete the TOS fi les. If you 
start producing your own graphics you need a 
fourth disk disk with a folde r called Pictures on it 
to store your er, pictures . 

Phew, done all that? When you first boot 
up wi th Magic Story Book you are presented 
with three stories to load in. You can load in oth
ers, but you haven't generated them yet. So 
start with one of the supplied ones. You're now 
ready to enter the world of magical stories . Are 

you sitting comfort ably? Then let's boot up. 
Once you've gone through a story adding the 
pictures and sounds and changing the text to 
suit, you can save it to your workbook disk and 
then play it by clicking on Play fro m the main 
menu. The screen around the books goes black 
and the fi rst page opens up along wit h all the 
animation and sound you've added - magical 
indeed. 

Get t h e Full P ic tur e 
Magic Story Book was previous ly only available 
commercially for ( 29.95. This is the first Share
ware version. If you use th is program and like it, 
you are invited to register your copy with the 
authors. For being such a honest upstandin g cit
izen you are rewarded with many goodies 
includi ng: 
• Detailed illustrated printed manual and 
tuto rial 
• Two more complete stories 
• Combined 1MByte hard drive compat ible 
Magic Story Book and editor 
• Magic Story Book ut ilit ies 
• Access to the Magic Story Book library 
• Upgrade offers 
Registration costs a very reasonable £:10. Make 
your cheques payable to Squirrel Soft and send 
them to: 
John and Richard Dunn 
Squirrel Soft 
26 Bennett Drive 
Warwick 
CV346QJ 

I I I I I I I I 
.... n ot • v • ll• bl • ln &,o 

rnod e t o • n s u re - • y

w • rd m o u •• cli c k ing 

• TH E MAI N S TR IP : Fro m th • m • ln • tri p o l Ic on s • t o ry . You c.n pl • y b ac k c o m pl .. ... • tori es • n d l• n ·t l a ta l to the pr og . Cllcklng o n S c• n • tak • • 

y ou c. n to.d • nd .. v • • to rle • to your workbook e v - p l"lnt them out. Th • number on th e r igh t tog- yo u to th e gr aph ic • ..ctio n , Story t o 111• te J<t ... i-

d l• lc. 111- • d d gr e phlc s. • ou n d e nd t e J<t to a 9 1- b.-tw - n th e S. • nd 11• • g es . Some fun cti on • - a nd Soun d to 111• • o un d .. m ..... .,..._ 



COVER DISK 

HOW TO USE IT 

• 
Cover 
Disk 
Back-up 
BY: BRIAN TILLEY 
RESOLUTION: ALL RESOLUTIONS 
FOLDER: BACK_UP 
FILES: BACK_UP.TOS, 
BACK. UP.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: 
BACK_UP.TOS 

Accidents will happen, all 
sorts of accidents including 
the sort that mangle your 
precious Cover Disks. No 
worries, though, because 
you've backed it up, haven't 
you? Bit of a grind, but vital 
stuff. Back-Up is a nifty num
ber which makes the process 
as easy as pie. Before you do 
anything, write-protect your 
Cover Disk- move the l ittle 
black tab so you can see 
through the hole. Now noth-

ing can be deleted or written 
to the disk. Now get a new 
disk ready and run Back-up. 
From the menu press <1> 
and swap disks when 
prompted. In two shakes of a 
lamb's tail you have a copy 
The source disk is the disk 
you are making the copy of -
that's the Cover Disk. The 
destination disk is t he 
intended back-up disk. If you 
have two drives, then drive A 
is used as the source and 

drive Bas the destination. 
Back-up can also be used to 
back-up other disks. Press 
<2> to see if it's possible. 
You can't get past the copy
protection on commercial 
disks and anyway copying 
them is illega l, but almost all 
other disks can be copied. 
Read all that? Good, now 
back up the disk. 
• If you have any problems 
with your Cover Disk give us 
a call on '21' 0225 442244. 

ADDING PICTURES 
Clicking on Scene from the 
main menu brings you here 
ready to add the pictures to 
the story . Click on the yel
low clasps on the book to 
turn the pages . Some icons 
are only available in the 8+ 
mode 

D :::;;~~e~v:~~:~~~:r:~~~~~~5:u\~ 
ton picks them up and pastes them down 
again . The right button cancels . 

EJ ~~:p~= .. v:~:ua~~:nds~ ~~~t=i~~ :~=i~~~ 
button and you can remove singl e sprite s 
from the picture, th ey flash when they're 
se lected. Use the right button to clear the 
whole screen. 

El PLAY PAGE: click on this word to get a 
preview of how you r picture is going 

to look w hen you've finally an im ated it. 
Using the right button plays the sounds as 
we ll . 

D ::::~~ ~nAl~~
1-r:~:~;::::~ ;p;i;~; 

click sets the priorities automatica lly , a left 
click sets them manually - move up the pic 
ture and set a sprite to change. A left click 
moves it backwards and a right click for
ward . 

IJ ~~~ i: :; ~~ R~c~~! ~:: A~~:c:~;~u~~ 
graphics. The cursor keys move through all 
of the ava ilable pictures - you ju st have to 

~ t 
! t 

enu story 

ADDING SOUNDS 
Each story has a range of 
sampled effects that you can 
add to each page. Click on 
Sounds and up pops another 
strip of icons . Cue roaring 
damsels and whimpering 
dragons 

D !~! ra:: M:o~E! ~i~hest~:;g~ li;! ;~u~~= 

name to add it to the page . 

n oOPS : left click to erase the last samp le 
Y or right click to zap the lot . 

EIPLAV: this plays the sounds that you've 
defined for the page - now isn't that 

amazing? 

n WAIT : adds pauses between samp les. 
liil The left and right buttons add or sub
tra ct a fiftieth of a second, so just click until 
it sounds right. 

n DIRECTION: click on these to set the 
liia direction of the next samp le to be 
played. 

n LOOP: if this is select~d then you ' ll !ind 
liil that the next sample 1s played continu
ally - could get boring . 

click on the picture to paste th em onto the 
background. Click with th e right mouse but
ton when you're done. 

D ! Eai~ c ! ac::~~: ot~ N~~ec~:::~/h: 

left click cycles through the backgrounds 
available, a right click selects them. 

D ::: !::::~: ~~~ :~:~la:e 
0

;:;: ~~ 
sprites . 

t , t 

D 
~ 

D !~ E=~ ~:l~~:W~r~s~~:ns:~::w::;:i~~~ 
an intere st ing effect . 

bong clo) cruiet 

~~!z ~~~t ~ 
cheer hornl '~~ D 
clonk horn2 snore 
clip pit uind 

,horn2WI ,roorlWI ,scr eonJ.11 

El D D ~--.i-sc-,..-,-1 ..... -,~l !>'lll!~ Jplay~ iiioo[~ 
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ST Rep ~ 
Del ~• dBpQrt/nBri can rBPU srs i'l 
l'l'W'l'fTUl'l'limf!llllc~rate s. Wecan 
llfTa<JQlllorcouferpickl,l)artJr«t.mdfJll'«Yol 
)"Ollrn«:hintll08fl!Sl.leif'ssafety.Wtteven1-
1 same day .s«Vi:e wr-iC/'I wil BnSU"e )"OIi 
fl'IIChneisrjver,priotltyandsw;«;tlDfaA. 
corrpla'ed lhfl S111111t da],( We can fit memory 
~ PC En'ulllfors. 5«:uify d9'1ices. ROM 
1.W"ade$. hwd awes to,.. STFs et=. 
Werxt.aQ.aa6onserri::elu£151u~we 
Mlaumnl)O(lrMCtine•rd reportbtldl with 
sna.wa rri;etorr6f)M.t )"O(IOClflOf wisl!IO IX' 
IUleadwffhlhtJtepa/rsthen /uSI psythfl £'15, HowfN•, )"O(ld, go,tlWd tlltl(llflechargels 
incuJecJ i'l the tnnnUII chltge. Acllfls• not• 
Thi! rni1m.m dlatQ8 eotf!rS BOO'..-f)IUI$ are -Quotation £ 15 
Mn repair charge £ 35 .25 
Courier Pickup £ 11 
Courier return £ 6 
Same day service £ 15 
STFM<E> PSU £ 45 
1Mb Internal drive £ 45 
A/ B Boot switch £ 4.99 
TOS Switch £ 10 

ll(...,,.,._ICO __ on 

~~~~~ 
aottwara. Vkus Idler, f.«Y 8hel 
progn,m. Mdsulo Masler" d9mo. 
Al drives now inciJdalhe /ul vsrsion ex 

Mclsttdo.Alw:xworth£30ab~lree. 
Oeta-Pulle Plls t27MJ ICO £ 429.99 
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Daa-Nal:~-- Cf7999 
The--~~ 2 o..Nltnoda 
O.. -N91:~node £89.99 
...... ~SClrW £l!lO 
lii!I-NIIIIHlrdwMtNoda t30 
UIH'lll~S... £80 
un-Nlil~loSe 1:AO 
~ Nelwcn Starw Scf'-V 1:219.98 
l.lri\i9NINl!twon,;f,tidal0ftwln £:99.98 

Si/hod ~ 

52Mb Hard drive upgade tor Mega 1 
STE including ins,x ed couier pickup 
and reh.m. £ 299 .99 
105~ Herd ciive l.pgf8de for Mega 
1 STE includrlg nsored courier 
pk:lu<> and rehrn . £ 409 .99 

Aries UpgrafJ.~ AriesS ~ 

ST SeclPD 
ST s«ue is• ~e l)f()l«;tioo .srstem tor 
~AINI STwticllstoprsLIIIUll'IOrisa: LG6d 
)"OIICOl7¥)Uletanda~nard--llc:on'lllCtedlO 
itST.sect.re mMS11as/uSllndlscµ,,11and 
c.ant:ltlilslali!ildMfflout!Oldemgi'lllbool30 
rrrutes. Once hsrated ST s«;ue Will 1b< 
1pproxirr,atelt 45 s8COtlds al OOff¥lUf• vse 
b6/ofe tesetlli'IQ /IHI axrpif« II cuing ttliJ time 
Ille password is entered correclly lh8n ST 

N;:O~iy119.9e 

The ,'/ies (Wade boald is an i'I tous. 
dllS/gl6c1"4il}'8'boatautas,igrif1)clensily 
ZPPRAM~Theooa!dha.sb6erldmir,w,d 
I081:lwf'OfTt15$ive~A'omtnebase 
5ta<l.l)ID"'-«J.fheboa/d008SrNiea,me 
sol:lerflObulonceinstaJedisveryrelable.The 
boatdishalldas.serrbl8di'louW0111s/lops/:lt' 
sJdled ledncians am is Alt tested "6/ore 
df/lSP8lctr. n ll50 cvmes conp/ele MUI mrrio 
ilstrUCUKISandtestsatr-,a 

Oilteclricianscanfitthet:xiardra,ny5Tlara 
Stnlll firtilg ctwge. We can tllTtVlfl8 coclie
pk;Jr;LJ)IU"drMlln/asnsuei.sttunlllllOUldA 
samadayfitt,igswvic;eisals(J.Mtlab(QPl&as4J 
phonefor/tllhetdooiilsolcocrisr•ndsama 
daysflfVice. 

Mega 1 S TE £469 
52 0S TE St art p ac k £235 -GI Hand Scann e~ 

The GoilderJ m,ge 1-t,nd Scwlntr lrx thel\lati 
ST f881l1BS a IClSirm SC&rri!g heed. v.rilole 
Cfflt.S, cortral USe' S8il8cfable SC&'1l1i'lg 
rflSCMJliansdlOQ200300tww:J4CODp1ane 
/ellsr mo,;n1cx ridlcoruast BIW imQes ard 3 
f)halorror:taslrxvariousshadesol(Tf/1/ . Thfl 
h/g)CJMllyhatd'IIGfe ist>ad(edt.J) bytwoollhe 
mostrasP1JC1ed~paclcl{}8SM11.n:1 
M(µpl(s Taucll Lt) lrx scarring and ed!ilg ti -

5t' ~~; 300 . 400 [)pi scamilg 

Ill' XJ5mn-heod 
[Sl' 1 letlef mode . 3 ph>to modes 
ill' rckms Touch LI> 
5t' h:::u:les CWJxe Paiit 

. Mao:::IISSOl)'Whictlai:lws lhcl 

res and U8'/ SCUI i1Ji1DE1S and Dews Pain art eat 
package kl lower" resootiancotu: 

SIMi,gdfiJt,swt*t hNC141ile 

:::, 

GI External dri ~ 
The Golden ffl!lga External 3.5· Floppy 

atve for the Atari ST features 720K 
forml!ltted capacity . cbt>le sided 

dol.ble OIJOBity, LED track couiter. 
Thrtllql p:wt corr1)8.tblity for older 
ST/STM rrechnee , ex19m61 PSU 

ll( 720KFonno-

lll' LEDTnrlCo<,, ... 

Ill' ExterreJ Power &,,ply 

5t' Daisy ctm, Throud'I Port 

Acim \iu:DdM (MY STlf)(MII 
512K Aries board £ 39 .99 
2Mb Aries board £ 84 .99* 
4Mb Aries board £ 149.99* 
Courier pick14> £ 11 
Courier return £ 6 
Fitting charge £ 15 
Same day charge £ 15 
16 chip upgrade 
STFM £ 19.99 

Special Offers 
512K SIMM Upgrade for 

STE 
£13.99 

2Mb SIMM Upgrade for 
STE 

£49 .99 
4Mb SIMM Upgrade STE 

£94.99 

e 
5t' 150 Dpi resolution 51' Opto/ Mechanlcsl Mechanism 

Ii" 500rml 1SEC Tracking speed Git' Includes Deluxe Paint ST 

!St' Switchsble between S11Amir,a Gl' Direct mouse replacement 

£24.99 with D-Paint £19.99 without D-Paint 

GJ Optical Mou ~~ 
The Off'cillll Gmlen mega Opllcel Mwee i& 
8 ~ ~ . 3 button. replacement 
mD.198. The ~ cplical rnedBism means 
no~pm'tsendotfersfllrtig,er 
relabllty bin op1o,mBcharal nice. 

GIMo ~ 
The Gc*Jen mage ()ptolMlllchenlcel 
Ma.a offers 290 [)pi resolrtion 2 
~ buttons fer (J'88ter 
relabllty end crleper , mae politive 
rl9IIOl"lllll, An6-81Btk: 8lccne nt:iber aimed 
bel Allllo lnWdee moJ88 met. 

Only £14.99 

lll'=--ll(-Optica 
Git' Mcll.mmetn::b:ted 

ll(-ST-

Jin Mo~§}II 
Don't be deoeiYed by the low price d tHe 
mol.198. Maas pnxix:tlon d the .Jn mwrie 
hasl'IM!Uledrt e ~q.ialty{)plo / 
MechEnc8I mDU88 ~ 290 [)pi 
r~ 500nmJ8ec trl!CkrQ speed. 
Anti-staliclilconarubbercoaledbal 



ADDING TEXT 
Each story comes complete 
with the text, how complex 
it is depends which age 
group is selected 

DTHE AVAILABLE WORDS: click on them 
to add them to the main text. 

o:h~:;:i~c~~~:~ j~:~p~i:~ :,:t 0t~::ui~:; 
the text- preferab ly not at random . 

IJ~~~:g~T:~R o!~:rT:p~:t:fk ::ai~:~:: 
words. 

e::::: !!~: ~~R~~:L :!~~~ l~nft :li~~r~":i 
word processor . The cursor keys move yo u 
about the text. Right click with the mouse 
w hen you're done. 

AND THERE'S MORE 
Along with Magic Story Book comes a pow
erful editor enabling you to draw all you r 
own graphics . First you need a save d story 
to load in . Th ere's one on your workbook 
disk called Ideas which sho ws off the possi· 
bilitles . To edit one of the supp lied stories 
you need to save them out from the main 
program . 

I Th e editor w it h a we alt h of function s. You can 

COVER DISK 

HOW TO USE I T 

hand 
be it 

con 
destrayed 
dooe 
dragon 
everything 

king 
of 

stop 
t 

D 

Sequence no 7 Sequence no 16 
Sequenceno IO Sequenceno 

i::~:~~: ~: I~ ~ -, 

edit th e s prlte e, background d eta ils and b a ck- "== =r.=r-=r-======= ~ .=i 
ground s. Unfortunately ther e Isn't room hare to 
a •plaln a ll th e functions. Regi s tration bring s a F'-"SS'e=;'?"S'S'S"r""7'1="'r'=;=?"=r=;e,,,,-==< 

20.000 word manua l which takes you through all b±--+= +.-c-+,.,,.-icc,±,',,t=+,,+""""' 
thalnsandouts. ============== 

I TI,a mov e m e nt edito r e nabl es you t o 

animate your ca r efu lly drawn graphics. 
Sequ e nc es can be edited a nd te s ted out 

on the background s. m 
0 
() 

--; 
0 
{lJ 

m 

" 
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H OW TO USE I T 

MIDI FILES· 
BY: TIM TUCKER 
FOLDER: MIDI 
FILES: MIDIFILE.TOS 
GET STARTED WITH: SEE BELOW 

To go with our Make Some Noise feature 
we've lots of lovely MIDI files for you. Over 
330K worth, in fact, covering everything from 
new age to rock. To squish this mass of data 
down to something reasonable the files have 
been archived - that is, compressed into one 
file. Copy the MIDIFILE.TOS file to a blank disk 
and run it. After a couple of minutes disk 
whirring, 17 shiny new MIDI files should 
appear ready to load into your sequencer. Take 
a look at our feature-packed feature on page 30 
for the full gen on how to make all sorts of 
noise from new age to rave. 

ZAPENU 

PACK ICE 
BY: AXE 
RESOLUTION : MEDIUM OR HIGH 
FOLDER: PACK_ICE 
FILES: ICE_2_4.PRG, ICE_DCRU.S, ICE_UNPA.S 
GET STARTED WITH: PACK_ICE.PRG 

Don't you wish your files were smaller? That's 
impossible, though -you can't shorten them 
without losing data, can you? But you can using 
a dead smart compacting utility which 
squashes the data without losing anything at 
all. It examines the file and uses a mathematical 
algorithm to pack the data, then adds a small 
section of code at the beginning which unpacks 
it to its original form when the program is run. 

Pack Ice is a brilliant example of this sort 
of program - often compacting files to half their 
size. You can fit more on a disk and large pro-

grams load faster. There are plenty of file 
squashers about but this stands out as the best. 
It's reliable, efficient and quick. And there are 
no messages or funny flashing colours while 
programs are decompacted . Run ICE_2_4.PRG 
and select the type of file you want to squash -
data or executable - that is, a runnable pro
gram . You can compact any runnable programs 
but, if you pack a data file, then the program 
using that file has to be specially written to be 
able to handle Pack Ice stuff. The Gallery pro· 
gram on the Cover Disk can do this for you. For 
the technical assembly coders out there , the 
source code for the depacking routines is on the 
disk too, so you can add Pack Ice compatibility 
to your own creations. Armed with this little 
wonder you can cram loads more on every disk 
-wedo. 
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H OW TO U SE I T 

MIDI 
MENU 
BY: MARC BRADLEY 
RESOLUTION : ALL RESOLUTIONS 
FOLDER : MIOIMENU 
FILES: READ_ME.DOC, MIDI
MENU.PRG, MIDI.RSC 
READ : READ_ME.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH : MIDI
MENU.PRG 

Connecting a MIDI synthesizer to 
your ST gives you unparalleled 
control over its warblings. Unfor
tunately, it can also give you an 
unparalleled headache trying to 
figure out if the cacophony coming 
out of your synth is because of 

faulty MIDI leads or incorrect 
codes. MIDI Menu comes to the 
rescue, there are three functions -
monitor, test and manual - avail
able from the main menu. Monitor 
displays all the MIDI info rmation 
reaching your ST - press a few 
keys and watch the numbers pop 
up on your ST's screen. It's ideal 
for finding out exactly which codes 
are being transmitted. Test mode 
first asks for the MIDI channels to 
be tested, then runs through test
ing voices and vibrato automati
cally. Manual mode enables you to 
add any codes you like to your 
instrument as well as hear the 
results. All this could just save 
your sanity when setting up your 
system. 

NIFTY STOS 
ACCESSORY 
BY: ROBERT COOPER 
RESOLUTI ON: ALL 
FOLDER: NIFTY 
FILES: NIFTY.ACS, NIFTY.DOC 
READ : NIFTY.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH : SEE BELOW 

Imagine the scene: you're in the 
middle of a programming session 
and, after hours of toiling over hot 
code, the time comes to save your 
work and the only disk you have 
spare needs to be formatted. A 
chilling tale indeed. The Nifty 
STOS Accessory sorts that out, no 

problem - not only can it format 
disks but it can delete or rename 
f iles, give you the low-down on 
scancodes and funct ion keys, it 
even changes the key speed and 
converts numbers on the side all 
without having to leave STOS. 
Just copy across the NIFTY.ACS 
f ile to your STOS Accessory disk, 
any time you want to use the 
chap, type in ACCLOAD 
"nifty.acbH and then press the 
<Help:. key and there it is assigned 
to one of the function keys, <F1> 
- if there are no other Accessories 
loaded. From the main menu 
press the number of the function 
you want. Pressing <Esc:. gets you 
out of trouble. Full instructions are 
on in the NIFTY.DOC file. 

GALLERY ties. It can handle Neochrome, Degas Elite and message you need a word processor that can 

BY: STEPHEN JONES 
RESOLUTION : LOW 
FOLDER: GALLERY 
FILES: GALLERY.PRG, GALLERY.DOC 
READ : GALLERY.DOC 
GET STARTED WITH: GALLERY.PRG 

There are plenty of slideshow programs about 
which can show off your pixellated painting 
abilities, but Gallery has al! the bells and whis-

Spectrum 512 pictures, has an editable intro- save documents in ASCII - that is, without any 
duction screen with a scrolling message a.(ld a frills and control codes. Any decent text editor 
choice of tunes to accompany everything. It can , can do this - look for the Save As ASCH function 
even use pictures packed using Pack Ice. Copy under the file menu. Write your scroll line text 
across GALLERY.PRG to a blank disk and whack and save it as SCROLL.TXT on your slideshow 
on all your pictures, then run the proggie. The disk . To change the title page, do a similar trick 
function keys select the music and the numer ic but end the lines with a </> and remember that 
keys select the speed of the slideshow. Press you have 23 lines a maximum of 40 characters 
<Esc:. when you've seen enough. To make the long. Save this file as TEXT.TXT. Make sure 
show run automatically when you boot with the both of your new text files are on the root direc· 
disk in the drive, copy the GALLERY.PRG into tory of the disk - that is, not inside any folders. 
an AUTO folder. To create your own scrolling The customised show is now ready to roll. 

ATARI REPAIRS -VISA -JUST £49.95 inc. 

* Atari registered * Over 10 years experience with Atari computers * Up to 20 qualified technician engineers at you r disposal * We will undertake to repai r or service check your Atari 520 ST (FM) computer for just 
£49.95 including pans, labour , VAT and post & packing * Some computers may be repaired within 24 hours of booking in 

* Prices include fu ll service check, overhaul, soak-test and replacement of power 
suppl y unit if necessary * Repairs to keyboar d and d isk drive also included (£25 extra if these units are 
unrepai rable and require com plete replacements) * All repairs covered by a 90 day waITanty 

How to take advantage of this exceptional offer: simply send or hand 
deliver your machin e to the workshop address detailed right, enclosing 
payment and this advert, and we will do the rest. (Important, please 
include a daytime telephone number and fault description). 

* If you require 24 hour courier to your door, please add £5 else you r 
computer will be sent back by cont ract parcel post . 

WTS ELECTRONICS LTD 
STUDIO MAST ER HO USE 

CHA UL END LANE 
LUTON, BEDS, LU48EZ 

Telephon e (0582) 491949 - (4 lin es ) 
WTS reserve the right to refuse machines that in their opinion 

are beyond reasonable repair 



JI\.ATARI~ 
ATARI HARDWARE 

520SH 0.5MbStortPoc k ........... . .... .. ...... . £249.99 
520ST-E1MbS1ort/FomilyCunlculurn... . . .. ...... . £289.99 
l040SH IMbfomttyCurrlculum ...... ...... .. ... . £334.99 
l040SH lMbPro24MuslcPock ..... . .... . ..... . £334.99 
MegaS H2Mb Umlted0tte r... . £419.99 
Mega ST-E 48Mb HO Upgrade . . . . .. t260 .00 
SH Upgraded to lMb..... . ...... Add £30.00 
ST-E Upgroded to2Mb . . . . Add £60.00 
Sf.E Upgraded to 4Mb..... . .... Add £120.00 
SM\46 14' M0110 MOOto<. .... .. ..... .. .... .. ...... CAtt 
SC1435 14' ColoorMon~or ..... . ............ . ..... £209.99 
STBool<(Aug92) ... . . i:1159.99 
TI030 ............. .. ....... . ........ options from £929.99 
TI 52Mb HD Upgrode ... £260.00 
PTC1426l4'TIMutttsync . . .. £364.99 

_ _!!ra-R~M Deluxe _ Forget-Me-Cl~~k II _!:umana Disk Drive 

• Internal SIMM RAM upgrode for 
Atorl SH/ST-FM and Mego ST 

• Eol'/l'tltdotion- No!Ol:lerngonmos:sr1 
• Free RAM Test. RAM d!Sk & prlnler 

spoolersottware 
• Detailed lf\struclio'tma nud 
• 10 ooy money back offer! 
• Uripopu1ated ... . ..... . £34.99 
• .5Mbpopuloted .... . ...... £49.99 
• 2Mb papvlo ted .. .. ...... .. £89.99 
• 4Mb popu:Ctad . . ...... £139.99 

• Clockcorlrldgewith f!Alpms 

"'"""''°" , S8h system & keyboard clocks 
everytimeyoutumonorre;et 
your ST 

• Twoyearguarantoo -includl ng 
battery 

, 10 ooy money bock offe r 

, Cumana CSA354 3.5' Drive 

• High Speed Access 

• lnternolPSU 

, Qn/0ffSw1 tch 

, Capacity 72()1( formatted 

• l 2MoothsWorro nty 

, RobustMe tolCo slng 

• Onty . . ........ . £17.99 •Only ..... . ..... . .... £69.99 

Alfa Data Scanner Alfa Data Trackball That 's A Mouse 

• 256 grQ'f$Cole hand scorner 
• 105rnm"'1descanninghead 
• \00/2001300/400D P1swilch 
• RotoryCont rostConlr ol 
• LEDscanspeedlndlcotor 
• l Text & 3 Photo modes 
• Metrlc/ lm pe!la l sconsco~ 
• Touch-Upsottwa re inc luded 
• Merge-lt soltwore included 
, OCRsottwo reoptlor'la l 
, Only .. . ... ... £149.99 

• Desig,ed lor easy one hand --• RelobleMlc roswilchedb ullons. 
, 5upportso utofireaoo 

incorporo tesc llck& lock butlon 
, Rapid & smooth point ·lo- p()int 

movemen t. 
, 2yearworro nly 
, Crysta l op tion with 

2c oiour shlningcrys talba! 
• Onty . .. . . £29 .99 
, Crysta l opt ion ..... ......... £34.99 

• Opefol81 in o small desldop 
otea . 70% less tt1orr Ator1 mouse 
equlvo~nt-~ 

, Qffers290~resolut1on& 
genuine micro-swttchedbuttons . 

• l 2monthworronty 

• Onl y .. . ..... ............ £14.99 

SOFTWARE 

'U:··3f1 t Ml•MMff.MWlmfrii·i !M 
1stWord Plus ............................. £59.95 
Ca lllgroptle r Protessloool .............. s:99.95 
Ca lllgroptle r Pro fessional Gold .,.£139 .95 
K·Word2 ........................ £29.95 
Protextv4.3 ....... ........ £49 .95 
Pro te xtv5 .5 ... . .... £99 .95 
ProtextV4.3 ....................... £49 .95 
Thot"sWrite ... . .... £39 .95 
Wordflolr ............. ....................... £59.95 
WordPerfec t... .................. £169.95 
WordW riter. ... . ........ £37 .99 
w meo n .. ~-Jijfj_ ....... £44.95 

Com poSc11pt .................... £224.95 
Pogest,oo rn v2 .2. .. . ....... S:164.95 
Pogestroom fon t Sets ..... eoch £44.95 
Timewor.tsPubllshe r 2 ...... ...... ..... £91.95 

N-flliii ii+h3 Mlififi Mi9fM 
Devpoc 2 •·· ·• .... ........ ............. £42 .95 
FTL Modulo2 .................. ........ £48.95 
FTL Modulo 2 Devoope! ... . ...... £69. 95 
GFA Basic campier . .... . . . £23.95 
GFA6a slc lnterpreter ............. £39.95 
Hisoft6a$.IC2 .... ...... . .. t.52.95 
Hisoft C lnterpr ete r ..... ............ £41.95 
Hisot! Forth ............................ £28 .95 
HfghSpeed Pasca l .£74 .95 
Latt1ceCv5 ....... ...................... £111 .95 
Nevada Co bol ................. £34.95 
ProsperoC .... ... ...... .............. . £79.95 
ProsperoFortron ................. £79.95 
Prospe.-o f'oscol ..... .... . .......... £79.95 

Prz oDev T1,tc ..... £54.95 

C·Font, ....... . ............ £9.95 
Ho rlekln 2 . . . ... ......... ......... . £41.95 
KnlteST ...... . ............ £24 .95 
K-G<aptl3 ........... . ...... . £37.95 
K-Resource2 .. .. ... .... £29.95 
Neodesk 3.. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. £29.95 
TurboS T.. . . £24.95 

i':mgjs·2 :·:::: .. :.~rs::~ • ·····;7nw@ 
~~ ::::: .. ·:···:<:··::·::::·:JiU! 
K·Spreod2 ..... ........ , ........... , ..... ,£44 .95 
K·Spreod3 ........................ .. £67.95 
K·Spreod4 ... ,.. . .... ............. £96 .95 

K·m eadllT . ·M&f ... £112.95 

~~b irlC~!;~ ::· ::···:: .. :::·:::·:::· ·::: s:m::~ 
C·LobNotator ................... ... .. £269.95 
C·Lab Notator Alpha .. ... ... .. £179.95 
Dr rs Cop yist App . . .... £94 .95 
Dr f s Cop ylstDT P ................ £234.95 

g:;:= ~::: ......... : ... : ... :. ::.£~~::~ 
Dr fsX ·OR . . ............ S:209.95 
Conc erto ... £29 .95 
Quorte t.. .. . .... £34.95 

HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS 
PhUips8833/II .................. £199.99 
Clttzer, 1200+ ..................... £ 124.99 
Clt lzenSw1ft9C olou r.... . . .. £1e.4.99 
Cil\zenSwttt24eColour ........... £254.99 
Cit~224C olou r ........ £229.99 
Citizen Pro Jet . £394 .99 
Stor LC ·20 ....................... £139 .99 
Star LC24 ·20. , ......... .................... £199 .99 
StorlC ·200Co!our ............. . £199.99 
St0<LC24·2CO .......................... £224 .99 
StarlC24 ·200Colou r ......... £274.99 
StorJetSJ ·-48 .......................... £229 .99 
O.SMbX l rO·RAMS T-E .. . .... £19.99 
2MbXt ro-RAMS T-E ............ ... . t.59 .99 
4Mb Xtro·RAM ST-E .... . ... . ..... £114.99 
O.SMbXtro·RAM Sid .... , . ., ..... .. . £44.99 
2Mb Xtra ·RAM Std ....... .. .. .. .. £39.99 
PC-Speed (ST-E/ST·FM) ... .......... £94.99 
AT-Speed ....... ,. . .. £129.99 
AT-Speed C 16 . ......... ......... ..... .. ..t 199.99 
AT-Speed SH / MeQCl Adaptor .... £25.00 
AT·Spood Mego SH Adaptor .. £45.00 
Poce linnet Modem. .. .£139.99 

Pace Unne l 1200Mode m .. ..£214.99 
Poce Unnet 2400 Mode m . .£254.99 
Stereomoster .............. £29.99 
f'laytxlck .................... ............. . £Z2.99 
RepkJyProfessklnal ............ £69.99 
ReploySte,eo ...................... .. £64 .99 
Reploy l 6 ...... ........................ . £39.99 
NakshoMouse ................. . £24.99 
Golden Image Mouse ......... £19.99 
UotversolM onilorStond . .£11.99 
UnlversolPrtrilerStond . . ....... ... to.99 
Centroolcs Printer Coble . . ..... . £4.99 
ST-FM toSco rt Coble . .£11.99 
ST-EtoSca rt Co ble ... ........... . £14 .99 
J.S-40CapDisk8ox ... ................. . £4.99 
3.5"B0Cap0isk6ax .............. .. £6.99 
3.5' 150CopPossoBox ........ £19.99 
10 • Sony M FD2DD 3.5" DS/DD ... . £7 .99 
10xSonyB<.Ak3.5" .................. . t.5.99 
50xSonyBulk3.5" ........... £24 .99 
100xSony Bv1k 3.S- ..... £44 .99 
10 x TDK MF2DD 3.5" DS/DD... . .. .£7.99 

ProGotell20 .. . .... £229.99 

ProGotel l 40 . ... . ... £289.99 

ProGotel l 80 . ...... .. ..... £429.99 

ProGo te II 50DC ...... . .... .£374.99 

TheotflciolATARIUKTOS2.06 1s 

suppl ied on o boa rd allowing you 
to Weep your existing ROMS glv!ng 

compotibdlty with existing and 

Muresottwote Theboo rdisoiso 
designed to be used m on ST ·E 

adaptor ror either Al -Speed or 
ATonce . Pleo;esloteSTEorSTFM 

when ordering . 

Mail Order Hotline 
091510 2666 

ProGo te ll lOSOC .... . ..... £499.99 

ProGo te II l200C ..... . .... U99 .99 

ProGo te II 2400C ... .. .... S:934.99 

ProGo te II 4400C .... .. ... i. 1414.99 

ProGo te 115CODC .. .. ... £1599.99 , Only... .. £69.99 



II 

PLAYERMUIAGER WOLFCH ILO ROLLING RONNIE 

3.99 8.99 12.99 9.99 

MICIIOPROSEGOLF •= ROCKET RANGER F19 ST'EALTH 

13.99 10.99 3.99 14.99 

PRIN9
0

099ASIA SIM C16.99LOUS SCRA9,L99LUXE CAPTIVE HEIMO"-Ll 

6.99 11.99 

11111 
9.99 

INOY JONESADV 

8.99 

TECNOPLUSATARIST 
STARTER PACK WITH STOS, 

PRINCEOFPERSJA , 
QUICKS HOTl31 DELUXE 

DIGITAL JOYSTICK , DUST 
COVER, MOUSE PAO, FILE-A· 
DISK RECORD SYSTEM, DISK 

CLEANER , 58LANKD1S KS) 

32.99 

OUST COVER FOR AMIGA OR A Um ST (CU:"AII) 
DUSTCOVERFOAMON ITOR (CLEAR) .. .•... .•... •... 
OUSTCOVERF~80COLUMNPRINTER(CLEAR) 

RFLE AOFORAMIGA/ST(SUNDAROL.EAOTOTELEVISION) 
lVRflNPUTSWJlCHFORAMIGAISf(SWJ'!Ct<BETWEENlV 
AEIIIALA NDCOMPU TERWITH OUTDISCONNECTINGI ,, 
POPUL0US1fALCONLEAO(NULLM00EMCABLE) ..... ... ...... . 

~~~;~~~~:? ... T~~\~~ A: J ~,J;~R KICK OFF 2 £TC) , .. 

(PLUGS MOUSEI.JOYSTICK ltfTOONE PORl) .. ...... •.. 
POP;TOTENSIONADAPTOOFORAMIGAIST(CNANGE 
JOYSTICKSWIT~UTN HDlNGT OAEACM BEHINDCOMPUTEAJ 

l. 5" DSDDJVCoiSKWlT~ 

r~~K~tiK~~~ii.CL eAii: ?:. .~~ 

~~;x·~~~";'J, H " 
(IO)S lACKAB LE 

~~!(~~:~.'..'.~! .. 
~~K~lts~_('°>. 
~~K~~l:·s~ (~~? ....... . 
~~~!i~e~~:~xe~f<'°) 10.119 

I ' 

FEARARI F 1 PITF IGHTER 

8.99 8.99 



Over 100,000 people have joined Special 

Reserve • the club with no obligation to buy. 

Tel. 0279 600204 tor a tree COLO R catalogue 

SNES GAMES IPll(ES INCLUDE MEMBERSHIP & U VOU(HEIJ 

ADDAMS FAMILY ..... .. . . 42.99 PAPERBOV 2 .....• .. .. .... 
F-ZERO ......... .. . .. .. . 37.99 SUPERCASTLEVANIA4 

~~:~ ~~~~ c/,."VE.MAN · ·47·99 :~:~: :g;~:R· 
~~NJ~iNQ$··:: ... :· · :· :·:· :· :·::~:: ~~PsEtu~EDNRN6t 
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"it's bloody brilliant'' 

"one hell of a performer" 

ST FORMAT 

COMPUTER SHOPPER 

"if you need a professional word 
processor Protext is perfect'' AMIGA COMPUTING 

"nothing else available comes close" ST APPLICATIONS 

PRODATA 1.2 
New version of Prodato now with pull-down 
menus, mouse orkeyboardoperation, 
automaticrecordnumbering,mergedotobase, 
instantoneousfiltering,prologue form, edit 
fieldsinanyorder,2 -ocrosslobelprinting. Full 
detoi1sovonablefrom Arnor. 

Price: £8S+VAT, upgrade from vl .l £30+VAT. 

PRICES (;,d,d;,g VAT a,d del;,ery) 

For Commodore Amiga, Atari ST or TI. 
Protexl S.S £1S2.7S 
Upgrade from S.O to S.S £30 
Upgrade from 4.2/ 4.3 to S.S £60 
Please re/urn youroriginaldisawhenupgroding 
French or German spelnng GICfionary £3S.2S 
Whenupgradingpleaserefurnanyexfraspel/checking 
dirtionarieslorafreeupdo/e/otherevisedversion. 

~' Both Protext 5 .5 ond Prodoto require 1Mb of memory 

... withProtext S.Sbecousethepop-upthesouruswill 
provideyouwi1h inspirotion whenever you need ii. With 
wordsprovidedby(ollinslhethesourushos43,000main 
entriesond827,000responses! 

ProtextS.Sin1roducesenhancedtext lormattingoptions. 
Automolichyphenotionletsyouproduceowell-spaced 
pageloyoutwithoutthebolherof monuollyputtingin 
sohhyphens.frotextdetermineslhecorrecthyphenation 
pointsbyolgorithmsondlook-uptables.Eliminationof 
widowsandorphansisolsoprovided.Youwillnolonger 
needtoworryaboutthoseinfuriotingsinglelinesol the 
toporbottomofpoges.Protext formatsthetextloovoid 
theseosyoueditthetexl. Extrablonklinesot thelopof 
opogecanbesuppressed. 

Newdocumentonolysisfeoturesprovideoweolthof 
information about your text. Youcanexomineolistof 
allthewordsused-olphabeticallyorbythenumberof 
occurrences. OlherslalistiGshownincludeaverageword 
length, averogesentencelengthandalobleoflhe 
numberoflinesoneachpage. 

~~fH,Me 

~-·· 
-C,Enhancedfileselectarwithdifferentsorling 

methods, bulkcopyonderase. 
-c, Prodotausers-mailmergedirectlyframProdoto 

files, noneedtaexport. 
i'< Moilmerge:nestedrepeotloops. 
i'< Newwindow-bosedhelpfocilities. 
i'< Improved line drawing. 
~"<Spellingcheckerfindsrepeatedwordandmissing 

capital letters. 
~"<ConversiontoondfromWordStar5.Sond 

MicrosohRTF 
-Cc Fullprinleddocumentotionof new features. 

Choice of pull-downmenuorkeyboardoperolion, 
extensiveprinlerfonlsupportandproportional 
formatting while editing, upto36lilesopen,split screen 
editing, charactersfor30languages, indexandcontents, 
footnotes,newspopercolumnprinling,filesorting, 
macros, indent lobs, mail merge programming language, 
execfilesandthefostestseorchandreploceoround. 
Altogetherthemostcomprehenslvewordprocessing 
sohwareforyourAmigaorST. 

'O 
I 

Arnor Ltd (STF}, 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PEI 3HA. Tel: (0733) 68909 Fox (0733) 67299 



PRO 1 2 

EXPLO I T I T ! 

PRO 12 
Fancy creating some soothing tunes? 
Chris Lloyd explains how to sequence 
those furrowed brows away. 

""

ith the introduc.tion 
of M!DI - or Musical 
Instrument Digital 

Interface - a whole new dimen
sion in music composition and 
production came of age; mach
ines were then able to talk to 
each another. 

with a brand new breed of pro- settings, but getting going is as page 19 there's a coupon that 
you can use to get hold of it -
and it's well worth the £14.99. 
Steinberg are setting new stan
dards in music software which 
can turn an ordinary keyboard 
into a band with its own record
ing studio. So, plug in those MIDI 
cables and lay down some tracks. 

gram - the sequencer. easy as that. 
We've scooped Steinberg's Getting to grips with the 

Pro 12, a fully featured semi-pro- complexity of a program like Pro 
fessional sequencer, for the sec- 12, though, is another story . Un-
ond Cover Disk. You now have less you're already .familiar with 
an unprecedented level of control MIDI and don't mind experiment -
over any MIDI instrument attach- ing, then getting hold of the man-

Atari took the bull by the 
horns and fitted MIDI sockets to 
their new baby, the ST. The ST 
quickly established itself as the 
most powerful and affordable 
music machine on the market 

ed to your ST. Pro 12 works in ual could save a few hassles. On 

• Th e M as t e rtr a ck option from th e 

Trae k menu e nabl es yo u to ehange 

th e tlme sl gn a tur e.C llckonth e 
v a lu es u s lngffl e le h a nd rlg htb .. t

ton s toalt e rth e m . 

medium and high resolution on 
all STs, although the more mem
ory you have the merrier. Right 
then, got your MIDI inst rument 
hooked-up? let's roll . 

Unless you're familiar with 
your instrument's MIDI operation 
it's a good idea to run the MIDI 
tests first. Here's a super quick 
recording session - set up your 
system, !oad TWELVE.PRG, click 
on the Record button and plonk 
away at your keyboard. Rewind 
the track by pressing <0:>, then 
click on Play - whammo! an 
instant recording studio. Depend
ing on the kit you've got you 
might have to fiddle with a few 

TESTING TESTING ONE TWO ONE TWO 
Getting M IDI lnatrume n ts 
and -uencen talldng 
together pro,..r l y can cauH 
a few hssdsche• f o r t h e 
lneXP9rlenced uaer end ea 
It'• beat to atart with • few 
quick teats 

The flm thing to IUM out is which MIDI 
mode your Instrument u... end which 
channet. It recelvn on. Load-up Pro 12 and 
hit th1 FIie menu , then use the fll...,ector 
to toad In the demo song, TESTSONO.SNG. 
Now Prna cO>, cf1> , cT> and cC> ona 
after the othw . The Cycla fleld ahould be 
Nlected and th e Master field switched on. 
H that doesn 't happen , P' "' cCept Loeb 
and try again . Now d ick on Play. One of 
three thing, ahould happen - you hNr one 
note , you hut a mixture of notn or you 
get nothing . If you get nothing try checking 
all your MtDI connections and Mt your 

1ynth to receive MIDt. ff you only hu r one 
note , then your keyboard can only play one 
note at a time . Switch your keyboard to 
Multi or Mono mode H you can, but ba 
warn.cl - one note at a time lan't too 
lmpraufve . H you hNr lots of not u , then 
your keyboard can recalve several MIDI 
channels at once . 

For the next tnt , dick on Stop , prns 
cfb and then cllck on Play. H you hear 
ttHdy repeat.cl notn In one timbre , your 
keyboard is receiving In MIDI Omni mod a. 
Try switching It to Multi !often call..t Omni 
off/Polyl or Mono mode . H you hear 
NpNted notes In different timbres , then 
your keyboard is rece iving In Muhl or Mono 
mode . 

Th• last tnt checks out the MIDI chan 
nels. CIiek on cf3 ,.,c b, and cS> - the Soto 
field should tum black. If your keyboard 
recelvn In MIDI Poly mode , you need only 
do the tnt untll you hear a sound - In 
which case , make • not e of th e channel 
number your keyboard receives on . H your 

keyboard receives either Multi or Mono 
mod n , go through the following steps -
the numbers you see are the MIDI chann els 
your synth receives on and the maximum 
number of sounds that are available at the 
same time . 
• Click on Play - if you hear II repeating 
note , write down the number appearing in 
th e field at the far right. next to the Pattern 
and Chan (channel) buttoM . 
• Click on Stop and select number two 
from the Track box . Eat some popcorn . 
• Directly below th e number two Icon, In 
the Status row, Is a box with an " X .. in rt. 
CIiek on th e "X," whJch changes to the On 
position . 
• Hit Play again and Jot down tha number 
displayed In the field next to the Pattern if 
you hear• repeating note . 

Continue testing each track in the same 
manner . You now know how many MIDI 
channel s and sounds are available and 
what the ir numbers are . What a relief. 
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PRO 1 2 

EXP L O IT I T! 

Sooper dooper music maker 
Pro 12 ;s main 
screen. This where 
all the action takes 
place. Everything is 
mouse-controlled 
and most of the 
functions have key
board shortcuts 

a T:h~~;p~:r: cr~t~:~~i~!: a 

tape recorder in the way that they 
play and move through the song. 
The twin arrow buttons are a 
speeded-up fast forward and 
rewind. To record, just click on 
Record and after a count-in it 
starts recording. 

a :::kc\~:~~~~ cl:~k os:1:c~ 

them. Below the track number is 
the Status switch to turn each 
track on and off, the Record indi-

cator and the MIDI channel box. 
Click on these boxes to activate a 
particular track or tracks. Change 
the MIDI channels using the left 
and right mouse buttons. 

El ~:~~Kju~:~l~~k t~ne~:t ;~~ 
type an appropriate name for the 
selected track. 

a p;:i~~~ :~:~t:~~~~o~~d 
points, names and number of 
patterns. 

El :~i:;~~~:~~::T~~XN~ops 
up enabling you to alter the 
velocity, delay, transposition, vol 
ume and voice of the selected 
track. The velocity can be in 
either Fixed or Shift mode. Shift 
changes the value relative to the 
original velocity. Fixed ignores 
recorded velocity and resets it to 

the new value. The right mouse 
button increases the value and 
the left lowers it. Just move the 
mouse outside the box when you 
want to close it 

PI SOLO: this turns off all the 
Iii tracks except the one 
selected by the track switch -
very useful for isolating tracks to 
check the voice. 

a ~~DI ~~~~\itc:.CU::u us~:~ 

assign the note and channel 
here. 

a ;eEc~~~~.un~~k:ngi~g n~~;e~ 

doesn' t affect the pitch at all -
you can slow down or speed up a 
piece as much as you want Click
ing with the left mous'e button 
lowers the tempo and the right 
button increases it. Below Tempo 
is thecurrenttimesignature 

El ~Y~~~~te Tahi:P=~~i~
1
~:~:~ 

a song, the song is repeated 
between the left and right loca
tors. Use the <l> and <R> keys 
and type in the new values. With 
the Cycle button activated -
when it appears black - the song 
loops endlessly between these 
points. 

PP.II ZERO: ~ew_inds the song to 
lillilll thebeginrnng. 

m ~~~~T~~=~::~:sth~a~i~:;~ 
of notes to the nearest sixteenth 
or thirty-second of a note. 

m ::n~~~on~:i~~se;ro bt~w;i~~ 

its own internal high resolution 
clock or else with an external 
clock 

~ ~YDI ~~:r~;;;~o~: e;~~ 
track graphically 



mJ ~:sT~:; t:~;:~k ;~ir~:: 
from the Track menu on and off. 
These settings are saved with 
your song. 

m ~!r~U~~C~og~~D~~t:!ii ~ 

Tape and Sequence mode. Tape 
mode works like a trad itio nal tape 
machine, wh ile Sequence mode 
enables you to switch t racks to 
Sequence mode by doub le-click
ing on the On box below the track 
number to display an "S." 

m ~l~lt~~~~~~!~~; \~~:tf~I~ 
ters. Useful if you have litt le 
memory because you can filter 
out unwanted information. When 
MIDI-through is f lagged, all 
incoming MIDI info is sent out 
again so you can control all MIDI 
channels on other expanders or 
keyboards. If MIDI-throug h is 
selected,thechannelse t hereis 
not sent through but recorded. 

PAO 1 2 

EXPLOIT IT! 

INSTANT REPLAY 
Replaying a song w i th on e 
timbr e, or voic e, is possible 
on any k eyboard 

Go to the File menu and cllcfc on Load 
Song . The fileselector should pop up with 
five example songs . Select BACH_ 1.SNG, 
then click on OK. Now press <0>, <1> and 
cF1>, the Cycle field Is still black . Enter the 
number of a MIDI channel you wrote down 
during the MIDI test into the MIDI row 
below Track One box - use the right mouse 
button to select a higher channel or the left 
for a lower one . Now hit Play and you 
should have a spot of classical music . For a 
different voice click on the TRACKINFO box, 
click on voice while holding down <Con
trol> , then use the left and right mouse but· 
tons to alter the voice . How about three 

• nt. MIDI moN box_..... y - to cttoo .. 
wllloh-mma nd • to ...... to yo11r key~rd . TIM 

tint ookHftn I• the key b oa rd mode and I• •ant 
to_.... ........ when yo11 Soff • ..... . , 

&..ve the M IDI moN box . TIM - nd ookmln Is 

the -d Mftt ........ Pro'" at.pa , -
mand• othw than AH Notos OH •ro fo r eq 11lp,, 
--whfoh don 't .. ..._..._ thi s com - nd . 

tracks? Load in the COOL.SNG then pre11 
<0> and cF1> - you now have a song with 
three separate tracks . Change the boxes in 
the MIDI row under the Tracks One to 
Three to those of your synth 's MIDI chan 
nels . If your synth can receive more than 
one channel , you can assign tracks to differ 
ent channels and use different sounds . To 

isolate a track , press <S> or click on Solo 
and select each track in turn , playing it and 
fiddling with the voice until you get what 
you wan t. then deselect Solo . Pressing <D> 
takes you to the beginning of the song . 
• For the Pro 12 manual , fill In the coupon 
below and send it , with £14.99, to ST FOR
MAT , FREEPOST, Somerton TA117BR. 

Pro 12 manual offer 
Name ___ _____ _________ _ _ __ _ 

Address _________ ____ _______ _ _ 

Postcode __________ Telephone _ _______ _ 

Ouantity ____ _ __ __ _ __,_Price ____ _,_OrderCod e 

C14.99 $TWELVE 

TOTAL ORDER 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

D Access D Visa D Cheque D PO 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry dat e ;:::================= 

Pl ease ti ck h e re if yo u do no t wish t o r ece ive 
di rec t m a il fr o m o th e r co m pa n ies 0 

For ove r s eas orde rs ce ll + 44 4 58 7 4011 

Please make all cheques for £14 .99 paya ble in pound s st e rling to: 
Future Publishing Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT, 
FREEPOST, Somerton , Somerse t , TA11 7BR. 
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PRO 1 2 

EXP L O I T I T ! 

KNITIING PATIERNS 
An easy way to con
struct songs is to 
make them up from 
small patterns 
which can be looped 
and shuffled about 
to make a complete 
song 

The best way to start a song is 
with a short basic drum pattern. 
Clear the decks by selecting New 
from the file menu . Pick a track 
and select the Record arrow 
below it. Set the left locator to 
"1" and the right to ~r - this 
gives you a two bar pattern. Now 

IJJ U ijj ii: 
.~~-,Ji:.::<;, _ ....... ~.:.~·, . ~. 

• Re m ix th e Ta ngo a dv- mu si c 

a nd rea lly a nn oy th e n elg hbo .. r s . 

click on Create from the pattern 
menu. You have now created an 
empty pattern that you can use. 
MakesuretheMIDlchannelisset 
to the one your keyboard uses for 
drums . Right - you're ready to 
lay down the drums. Go to Score 
Edit from the Pattern menu and 
up come two empty bars ready 
for the sounds . 

First off is a simple hi-hat 
sound at eight beats to the bar. 
Click on the semi-quaver note at 
the bottom and then click on Fill 
from the Functions menu. This 
fills the bars with the selected 
note - an instant beat. You might 
find your synth isn't playing the 
hi-hat, no problem - just trans
pose the notes until you hit the 
right sound. Try F#_O by trans
posing down by 22. Go to the 
Functions menu and select Trans· 
pose and use the left and right 
mouse buttons to change the 
value. Click on Play or press <P> 

to hear the results . 
Now you can add some 

bass drum. Click on Insert and 
add a note to the first hi-hat at 
the right value for your instru
ment's bass drum sound, usually 

Jt1iF•li • •fl091Sort1 l!!om.:Jl ! l /t l/ l /t 
0 ltMk=l , mffll:HNI[ SUrt: End :11111 C it<:I 

C_O. Move your 
mouse up and 
down until the 
right note appears 
at the top left. If 
you put a note in 
the wrong posi· 
tion fear not, you 
can always drag it 

to the trash can to L llll:l .a .l:.l ~ ~ ~ J:l ~a;I! !!!!!!!!! 
zap it. Add further 
bass drums on the fifth , eighth, 
ninth, thirteen th and sixteenth 
notes . Exit from Insert mode by 
right clicking. The drum track is 
beginning to take shape. Try 
adding a snare drum to the third, 
seventh, el-eventh and fifteenth 
notes-the snare drum is usually 
D_O. When everything is as you 
want it, click on OK and save 
your pattern from the file menu. 

Now it's time for the bass. 
Select another free track and cre
ate a free pattern as before, 
selecting a different MID!channel 
for your bass sounds. You can 
create the notes in the same way 
as the drums or use Step Edit. 
Right click on Insert and play 
your keyboard - every note is in 
eighths no matter how you play 

• Oh w ai t. I kno- th is o n e. it· s th e 

la t es t Era s u re t rac k.i s n 'ti t1 

it - enter a <0> from the ST to 
add a rest. Save your pattern as 
before. 

Two bars of drums won't 
go far, so it's time for a spot of 
copying. The location of your pat
tern is shown below the pattern 
details. Select the destination bar 
in the Destination box below the 
left and right locators and type in 
the destination bar - initially 3 -
then drag the Pattern box to the 
track you're copying to. Repeat 
this six times to the odd num· 
bered bars and you have 16 bars 
of drums without inputting each 
one by hand. Using this method, 
long pieces of music can be built 
up from small chun ks. 

LOWEST 
PRICES BCS AMA.ZING AUTUMN ·OFFERS 

* OFFER 1 * 
Pliilips CM8833 Wik tl + on-site maintenance 
+lotusTurboCMllenge ll + lead+ tailored 

dustcover £199 

*OfflRI * 
Atari 1MB STE Art Pock + f~miry' ( l.lfriculum 
Software + 10 3.5' DS/DO disl<s + disk box+ 
mouse mat + Microswitc h j cy;tick + ~ ilon~d 

dustcover &115 

DISKS DISKS DISKS 
100% certified erro r free 

-1oo~u·1ocu111c 
boxaadlskl 

50 3.5' OS/OD ......... £22.99 No quibb le lifetime: guarantee: 
100 3.5' DSJDD £37.99 
150 3.5 ' DS/DD .. £52.99 
200 3.5' 05/DD ..... £69.99 
400 3.5' DSIDD ... ... £138.99 
500 3.5' OS/OD .. £165.99 

1000 + Call for spot prices 

50 3.5'DS/DD+ 1oocai:,loc'l4bletox ... £2599 
100 3.5" OS/DO+ 1oocap1ocf4t:ktox .. £40.99 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 100caploc~box ... £S6.99 
200 3.5' DS/DD + 2 1ooui:,b::\"«>ltb::11oe! . . £74.99 
400 3.5' DS/00 + , 1ooaplod:obl,:t,,;ws .£147 .99 
500 3.5" OS/DO+ s 1ooap lodablt00<"-' .£177 .99 

Prices include VAT & free 
delivery & free labels 

Please call for latest prices 

DUST COVERS 
Atari dust cover .. £3.00 
Star LC-200 cover ................ £3.50 

Star LC-24 200 cover .. £3.50 
Philips CM8833 f...'J(l/11 cover... . . £3.50 
Citizen Swift 9 cover ............... .. £3.50 
Citizen Swift 24 cover. .. . . £3.50 

ACCESSORIES 
10C:0lb l1 £8.00~~d £12.50 

N<!li( l.m!MDl'M .... £72.00 Pnntclca:J £8.00 

10C0Trllct0rl.1bels ... £10.00 Tops:,,rXtl"lid:; ... £21.00 

N<!li~lo'O.M ... £19.50Zlpslick .... ........ f1 1.00 

Q..,d<snol: ~ 1 £9.50 Com;:,dibon 

311'2'( Kol:. £Q.75 Prox,ystid:; ... £15.00 

All prices include VAT & free 
delivery & free labels 

Please call for latest prices 

PROTAR HARD DRMS 
Prog<1tell 20 £232 
f'rogatell40 £ 293 
ProgatellSO £431 
Progatell105DC £499 
Progate11120 DC £599 
?rog<1tell240DC £929 
~ilte ll 440DC... . £1399 
?rog<'Jte ll 500 DC............................ £1599 
BCS special intrcductoiyoffer buy any Protar 
drive and get SO 3.5" OS/DO d isl<s + 100 cap 

boxfREEJI 

LOW PRICES ON PRINTIRS 
Citizen1200+9pin mono £129 
CitizenSwift9p incolour £189 
Stdr lC- 2009pincolour ............. £199 
(it izen24pin224colour ............. £224 
CitizenSwitt24 Ecolour .... £285 
Star LC- 24 200col our ............... . ......... £259 

All prin ters include /e«i 8/'ld t1Jilored dust 
• cover. 

* OfflRJ * Atari1040STEFamily(l.lTiculumPad.;.10 
3S OS/OD disk.s + d isk bo x + mouse mat+ 
MicrOSVvitchjoyst ick + tailored dust cc,.,er 

,JH 

* OFFER4 * Atari1040STEMusic""5t er-+ 103.5'DS/DOdisl<s 
+ diskbo><+": :f~~ tchj<mk. K+ 

£319 (Limited stock) 

3.5" DS/DD Disks 
60p each 

100 3.5' OS/HO .. £61.00 INC. P&P 



e CALL US NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON (0386) 765500 e 

)ll ATARI", st0sn START PACK ' I'\. I I'\. INCLUDES BRAND NEW 520 5TE W ITH 
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' KICKOFF ' withGAZZAat :' ONLY £249· 00 
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With every : :: ::~c;;AME' ~=== ~~=: : ~~~~~~:., JOYSTICK ~=== ~: :~ 
STEPack • 'TIIEASURETRAP' fRRP£2s53J rorALRRPO F ExrRAsovER r 1rooo • 

El<ce'Jent STE staner?aekagetrom Atafi indudinglhe 520 
STE,-i!f11Mb0rive, 5~~~ ·0igita1Stareo SO<.<>O, 

'Sim Ciry'• 'E,;cap,, from 1/Mil Planf>t of Robot ONLY cm.99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTEO 
ONLYC329.99WITH2MBRAMFITTEO 
ONLYC379.99WrTH•MBRAMFITTED 'N:co;;::: :~:1:~;~.:1:a~-;;;or,,-

11)4()STEin<lu<l<>gtooeational& pt<><l'°"M tyooltwa '9' 

Educallon olSo llw• "' "'°"""'"•O/ll~im o O,r""fl90C8!6gO<IH, 
fromE•,lySchoolto GCSE"'- · • P<o<h>e!MtySoltwo,. 

lM!uri<lgWoolj>r<>CeU<>r,Dotabase1r.dSpread"'-t (RRPa<91 

£339.99 '"~~~:~"' 
ONLYt389.99WITH2M8RAMFITTED 
ONLYt439.99WITH4M8RAMFITTED £100) e Pluol H)'llerP .,..., Muol<:Makeror.dfirST EIASIC 

EVESHAM M ICRO S STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE 
12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 

s10,LC20S ue<:oooo, to .... LCH ) , 4 !o<,to, 180/4 4Cpo 
Sto,LC200 9-l)l<ico4our.4 1on1o, 180 /45cpo . .... . .... _ ..... .. .. £\H.H 
Sto rL C24->024- pi,>,wo,:es,o, 1o .... LC24· 10 
StarlC24·200C 7 cok>ur 24-l)l<i, 5tonto . 200'67cps ........... £269.H 

:~·;';,";:~i~i::"~~.Al;.~-= ~.~:~~:~~.~.>·:1~::::: 
Stor)(B24 -200C0t.OUA24 -p;n ,IIOOOl.pow,, ,prlnt a , .. . . . (369 .00 

CIIINn:U4C_,,,24 -p;nco 10,.,,. ilP13LOf onta, 192/64Ci>S 
2-Yea• mar.u!octu_. , ,. • rront)l,optionol"'-- · 

OB•.rtlJ P-1110lnk)ol ll')Od<>UObry-•,ce- va...... [2411.'1$ 

OBvo~.::=~ =~.~ -~~'. .. 

~==n~~:~".;;'.~j~ .. ~:.~.~."°'.'.~'.'.".'.'.".'." .............. !~::: 
~:::.::"'"" "'";;::;-a·:~~;,~~~n"'c;;;;;·~ ·;·a~i~ij;;,n,;;, . ( UII .OO 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 

fil-t•]a11/<1;JII 
'*°""'-3 ...... - ... - ... t2US 
Fim WOftl - £"7.t$ 
o........._P<O!o.- ........ tn.H 
0.-P ..... . 0 ..... ................ t37.S0 
()y'*S<udO( CAfl, .O) [31.IIO 
DoQMEliOo ................ - .. ... t22 .S0 
--....... .................... £ ...... o;,:;.,....,,.--..., ............... r,,.,.. 
_....._ ............. ..... t:li. t$ 
- DTPv..-., . [ IW .... 
- y f .. -- .. ··-··-· · ··-- .. -·-· £"3 .... .. __ 2.23 £ .. .... 

UIISooCS .Otl.<12 t '1S .C<l 
-BASIC ........ ____ .......... £20.H 
-· · -2 ............. [3' .C<l 

-- [ 30 .C<l 
--TN<l'INr-,,,o,; ........ £22.00 

SOLDERLESS MEMORY 
UPGRADES FOR ST's 

GIVE YOUR ST THE BENEFITS OF SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION WITH OUR SIMPU-FITTING UPGRADE I 
• Fil s Atari STF, STFM and MEGA series com puters 

• Uses SIMMS RAM Module• lor Effortle n Upgradeablllty 
e Fullkllwilhdel.lllledln 1truellons-no spe<:lall st 

knowlageneeded 
• Probablythe neatestSTRA MU pgradeavalla blel 

Upgradeumtunpopulated £ 4495 
WtlhS12KRAMlnsta!led, g1ves1MbRAMtotal £ 7495 
W1th2MbRAMlns1alled g1ves2/25Mbtotal £11995 

With 4Mb RAM Installed, gives 4Mb total £199 95 

OTHER RAM UPGRADES 

=s TI'M1M~ -~-odo .. . wkntulfi!ijng 
... ,n.oc<l<>n,,. R..,.,., .... ,y ll~ O• Mm<><O,llc,,.ion 

PROFESSIONAL ST REPAIRS 
Our fully equipped service department Is ready to 

handl ea lmostanyAlarlSTrepalr. 
Please contact us o n 0386-44644 1 

Veryqulel • Sllmlln e dealgn 
• CoollngV ents • Sleek, 

~~~ 1~:1~~1:r% ~ ttc:;lng 

Capaclty • CuaHtySony/ 
ClllzenDrlve Mechan!sm 
• Convenl en!On/Offswllchonrear 
oldrlve • Lo ngreachconneclloncab le 
lorlocallonellhersldeotcomputer r.;;;;;a==,---,I~ 

QUALITY SCANNING· AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE! ~ · 
Representing outstanding value for 
money , thlspackagecombinesfopqu11/ity , 
scannlnghardwarewiththedistlnctively 
powerful DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL software. 
A<ogoti,Jnl<lro,pi~--lhis,,....ocamo,~trulywpo,t, 
"'° lifyooans. Hua11<11os.-..,.....;,,g- . va-Drigl!tt>oss conlf0iond 100 I 
20013001400dpi-. Oaotaocon l'<OIM,o!Onal~"""~ 

::::.::::::::::::::T - ·~·,. .. ·-- I 
:,,'::::::~::... .. ONLY £99.99 
og.Do!l,, oPOltll, TW<>'>-Lil> 

TRUEMOUSE 

ZY-FIM"l!)!iffed Ster&0SpeakerSys1em 
VIDl-12STincorporatingVIDI-Chtom& 
Ylt>ICompl,eleCo lourSolu! lon 
Vlt>l·RGB automa lie""'""'-''""l>"'aWad<l-on lc,r<:<JoOljr lt'lf)tJ1 
AT•SPM<I/STFMHar<!warel'C - t0< (! 6MHz60266 )with 

DR-OOS5.0aMmalh s co--processorsod<et 
Supp0<1sVGA/EGA(wilhSM 12• ) ar"ldEMS . 

AT·S PM<IIS TE n al>l:We, AtorlSTECompa~bleve rsion 

A~~7.::::::e::::,~.: .. ::::.~· 
At.a, I Lyn•P<>ucl\Ac C<11aory .. 

Joy•~:~~;:;~~~ •,;:.~: 1:!1~~ 1dopt1, 

Du1tCo - 1 - ava;iabl,el0<1ny ST ...... £1.95 !o, anyMEGA . 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT@17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Sameday<lespatct, _e, poSSll:Ne Exp,-essCounerOehve,yjUK Ma,nlaro:!Only) £6 50e>lra 

e CALL US NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON 0386 765500 e 
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NEW' S 

TH E L A TE S T 

FALCON 
LAUNCHED TO 
THE WORLD 

BY ANDY 
HUTCHINSON 

IN DUSSl LDOR F 

A tari launched their 
new computer, the 
Falcon, this month. 

They announced an initial 
price tag of £499 for the 
1 MByte version and £899 for 
a 4MByte version with inter 
nal 65MByte hard driv e - it 
was stressed that those are 
launch prices. The machine 
isn't going to be available in 
bulk until Chri stma s . How
ever, 10,000 machin es are 
being shipped into the UK for 
October. 

During an exclusive inter
view with ST FORMAT, Sam 
Tramie l, president of Atari, said 
that, while they wou ld be push
ing the games platfo rm for their 
new machine, he didn' t want the 
Falcon to be tagged as a games
on ly machine. To th is end the 
company are producing Atari 
badged softwa re, w ith init ial 
releases compris ing games, pro
ductivi ty, music and art software. 

Tramie l said: UFalcon is not 
just an evolutionary machine, it's 
a revo lutionary mach ine.H He 
told the journalists assemb led at 
the Atari show in Dusseldorf, 
Germany that the Falcon was the 
wor ld's firs t true multi -med ia 
machine, a home computer 
wh ich could u ... interface with the 
real world." 

Tramiel launched a broad
side at PCs by declaring, "You 
will see the best PC games on 
Falcon but with true colour and 
real speed.u Th is motif was 
adopted by Richard Mi ller, one of 
Falcon's creators, when he said· 
uTo get similar sound from a PC 
you need an $800 - 5900 sound 
card and even then it's not as 

good." Mi ller believes that there 
isn't another computer on the 
market wh ich comes close to 
touch ing Falcon. He said, "Falcon 
represents the integrat ion of per
sonal computing wi th reality." He 
added that this was only possible 
on Falcon because of its enor 
mous 30 to 35 MIPS (millions of 
instructions per second) of tota l 
processing power. 

With Falcon 030 barely off 
the drawing board, Tramie l 
revealed that the next step was 
Falcon 040 ~ he even ventured to 
say that Motoro la were working 
on a 68050 CPU and that Atari 
would support that chip when it 
became available. 

machines, Tramiel remains 
unconviriced about the viabil ity 
of entering the CD market - he 
believes that it is so small at the 
moment that it just wouldn 't be 
worth investing in it. He did 
reveal, however , that Atar i are 
working on a CD-based mach ine. 
Sources at the Dusseldorf show 
told us that this machine is li kely 
to consist of a CD drive and a Fal
con in the same casing, and wil l 
be able to be operated by remote 
contro l. It is to feature Falcon's 
incred ible sound and full mot ion 
video making it super ior to Com
modore's CD-TV and Philip's CD
I. We were to ld that it is unlike ly 
that the new CD-Falcon wi ll enter 
the market much before 1994 - a 

CD machines possible t ime when the CD market shou ld 
While other companies rush out have matured suff icently to sup-
ill -fated CD peripherals "and/or " port a decent machine. The offi -

MR TRAMIEL, WHY 
SHOULD I BUY A FALCON ... 
.. When I can get a PC? 
'"l'verythmg on I alcon 1s helter and cheaper than PC" 
.. When I can get a new Am 1ga? 
"Falcon 1s m the market place" 
. .. W h en I ca n get a Mac Classic 2? 
"It's no t bad fo r a monoc h rome." 
. When I can take my money elsewhere? 
"falcon 030 1s better th a n a nyt h ing m the market p lace" 

cial launch of Falcon was suitably 
impressive. Gorgeous true colour 
pictures were displayed on a 
v ideo wal l and then manipulated 
by the machine. Its sound capa
bi lities were demons t rated by 
adding delay, f lange and echo to 
the announcer's voice - Atari 
even demons trated a special 
Dolby effect whe re the hiss was 
comp letely removed from his 
voice. 

Other applications which 
are being deve loped include 
computerised home videos with 
text and music that run entirely 
on the Falcon, as well as photo 
albums with voice narration. 
Karaoke, music videos, colour 
video phones, video titling and 
special effects programs, graphic 
equalisation and surround sound 
func tions are also promised 

I Sam Traml e l (h e ad of Atari) tells 

Bob Gl ea dow !he a d of Atari UK) 

which ST m a g a :i:ine to r ea d . 



• • 
illt 's just a box until you wrap 
the software around it . u So 
said Bob Gleadow last month. 
Here's the software we saw 
running on Falcon at the show 
and which will be coming out 
first - most of it at the 
European Computer Trade 
Show which starts on Saturday 
5 September , although some 
aren't due to be released until 
1993 

DIGITISING. The OSP (digital signal processing) chip 
was hardly breaking into a sweat. even though this 
digitising program received pictures through a 
video camera and displayed them on a monitor in 
true colour. Tasty indeed. 

GRAPHICS. Bill Rehbock, head of sohware develop
ment at Atari US told us that packages being devel
oped included real-time 30 rendering, photo 
retouching and Bitstream font scaling. You heard it 
here first. 

LLAMAZAP. The boy Minter's game. This is a sort of 
split-screen defender with all the usual Uamasoft 
embellishments. The idea is to 2ip around blowing 
seven shades of shampoo out of various alien ships 
by changing ships to suit needs. And - er, that's it 

FALCON 020. This is an impressive hard disk 
recording system being developed by 020 systems 

which enables you to record sound straight to hard 
disk where it can be remixed, reversed, cajoled, has
sled and generally turned into pleasing noises. Pre
viously the only way you could do this on the ST 
was with Sound Tools which cost (2,000. This pro· 
gram wi ll cost under £300. Read an exclusive pre· 
view of this package next month. 

SPACE JUNK. This is being developed by the mul t i
media prog ramming group Mirage. It is a space 
explore-'em-up with true colour digitised stop frame 
animation and digi ti sed voices. The game is an 
open·ended adventure set in a universe - you con
t rol the central character who can indulge in space 
or surface travel. talk to other characters and play 
sub-games like gambling. Space Junk will be avail
able in 1993 and will come in both floppy and hard 
disk formats. II is to be released under Atari's own 
label, as are a large number of Falcon programs. 
Space Junk looks brilliant and is sure to create a 
real stir when it emerges next year. 

STEEL TALONS. Who remembers this one then? 
Steel Talons was supposed to come out on the STE, 
taking advantage of an its extra hardware. A Falcon 
version of the game will be released in 1993. 

TRUE COLOUR. Those chaps at Hisoft have been 
beavering away to create an art package which can 
make use of a quarter of a million colours. The pro
gram - which is expected to retail at under £50 - is 
very reminiscent of Neochrome - and that's no bad 
thing. We also heard about two other major league 
art packages which are being Falconised. One of 
these is rumoured to be the utterly brilliant Deluxe 
Paint 5. 

SPARES 
AND 
REPAIRS 
FROM 
PEOPLE 
WHO CARE 

NEW PRINTERS 
FROM PANASONIC 
Panasonic have added 
two mono narrow carr iage 
printers to their Quiet
Printer range - a 24-pin 
model, the KX-P2123M 
priced at £346.63 and a 9-

HCS Computer Peripheral Sup· pin machine, known as 
plies have recently launched HCS the KX-P2180M which 
Engineering for repairs , servicing 
and upgrades to home comput
ers. Prices for repa ir s start at 
£30, upgrades cost £15 to £20. 
HCS can also arrange a delivery 
and collection service costing £5 
each way. The company stocks a 
full range of computer part s 
enabling them to offer a 24 hour 
turnaround on ST repair s. For 
further information contact: HCS 
Engineering , 144 Tanner Street , 
London SE1. Contact HCS on 
11'0712523553 . 

costs £264.38. It is possi 
ble to upgrade both of 
these printe rs to colou r 
output by the addition of a 
colour kit which costs £45. 
Colour versions of both 
machines are available -
the 24-pin KX-P2123C for 
£399.50 and the 9-pin KX· 
P2180C costs £317.25. 

They have also launched a 
new SatinPrint Laser - the KX
P4451 for £2,109.12. It incorpo
rates PCL5 software compatibil ity 

as well as HP Laser Jet Series 3, 
Epson and IBM emu lations . 

Panasonic can be reached 
on 1r0334853551. 

NEW' S 

TH E LATEST 

PD 
LIBRARY 
CLOSES 
The South West Software Library 
is to close because Martin Dry
den, th e owner , is fed up w ith 
the legal aggravation that has 
been caused by an investigat ion 
int o the alleged ly copy ri ght mat· 
erial used in som e PD demos . 
From Tuesday 1 September, 
16/32 Systems wi ll take over the 
SWSL PD cata logue and inte· 
grate it w ith t heir own . 

The closu re follow s the 
seizure of sampled sound and 
commercial product demo disks 
(see STF 34 News ) by th e Dorset 
Trading Standards Department 
under th e Copyright Design and 
Patents Act and the Trade 
Descriptions Act . Invest igations 
are still in progre ss. 

Dryden explained : WAun
ning the librar y just isn't fun any
more - it 's suppo sed to be a 
hobby and, if it 's not fun , there is 
no po int in carrying on . We feel 
th at we were unfa irly sing led out 
for legal action over some thing 
that was not unique to us and is 
ultim ate ly harml ess.~ 

The SWSL has previously 
faced legal action by Spear's 
Games over alleged breach of 
copyright over the Sharewa re 
game STrabb/e. 

You can contact 16/ 32 Sys
tems at 35 Northcot e Road, 
Strood , Kent ME2 2DH. 
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Toads with axes and skin 

complaints for names, 75 

year old superheroes, 

more misspelt mythical 

creatures, a spot of footy 

and some animated 

counter-espionage. 

Andy Lowe suggests you 

click on your brain, open 

the Coming Soon folder 

and gawp in amazement 

THE LADS 
DONE GREAT 

Before you collapse with relief mut 
tering ~The European Championsh ip 
is over - thank goodness, no more 
foo tball,~ watch out for this compila 

tion . Ubi Soft are releasing S tuart 
Pearce's Football Compilation -
a collection of Kick Off 2, World 
Championship Soccer, Interna
tional Soccer Challenge and 
Manchester United, with no frills 
attached apart from the fact that 

the whole th ing is being endorsed 
by England defender Stuart Pearce. 

In the European Championship you may 
recall that our Stu was shamelessly booted by 

French player, Basile Boli -
but was highly "mellow" and 
dip lomatic about the whole 
thing wh ich annoyed The Sun 
but did wonders for European 
relations . So. if you fancy 
own ing all those footy games 
in one swoop , get your 
£30.99 ready . 

I Stuart Pearce . Hece m e, he 

sa w.hegotml s l akanfor th e 

ba ll by a French p l11yer . 

PLEASE LET 
ME IN FRONT 
OF YOU, SO I 
CAN CASH ME 
PENSION 
Insane professor Austen Von Fly
swatter , aged 72, has constructed 
his own rocket. nicked 81 year old 
Lady Philli s Uppenhoofen ·s col tec· 
tion of diamonds and hotfooted it 
to a hideout on the moon. There's 
only one man capable of sorting 
him out , gett ing th e diamonds 
back and coming out of it all wi th 
his wa lking frame intac t - Captain 
Ernest P Dynamo , aged 75. 

Captain Dvnamo is a verti
cally-scrolling platform romp from 
the Codemasters ' budget range, 
featuring all the usual traps , 
obstacles and fiendishly posi· 
tioned conveyor belts as well as 
rope slides , flying robot halibut 
and deranged rota ti ng gobstop-

pers spitt ing fire . It plays wonder
fully and has enoug h hidden fea
tures and wa rp cheats to 
persuade you to part with the 
customary £7 .99. If you need 
more encouragement, check out 
the excelle nt playable demo of 
Captain Dvnamo on thi s month 's 
Cover Disk . 

Also from Codemasters 
comes Soccer Pinball - yo u're in 
charge of a pair of fl ippe rs and 
you have to knock foo tball play
ers over at the same time as fly 
ing around a pinball tab le. Each 
tab le has a theme so, if you 're 
less than rapturous at the 
thought of more f,.."y , this 
sounds like a refreshing deviation . 

I Do s occe r a nd p in ba ll mix7 like tabs 

a ndbooz a. Likacheaseandtoaat. 

(S a nd mor e hug e long li s t s of s eem

ingly unconn ec ted things th at mix te 

Gsrth Sumpt e r, Prio ry Court . 30 - 32 

Fa rringd on Lane, London ECtR 3AW .) 

WART A SPECTACLE 



NEW'S ~ ---- ,, GAME S 

DIGITAL 
ORGANISMS 
Doubtless you've spent many 
hour s sweating over Dl's 
Gobliiins, the game with the best 
comic intro sequence ever. You've 
probably also completed the 
game as a result of our rather fun · 
spoiling solution printed in STF 
38. Well, don't worry about that -
you're in for another dose of cast· 
ing spells on unlikely objects and 
tickling skeletons because the 
sequel, entitled Gobliiins 2 - The 
Prince Buffoon, is fast approach
ing your ST. 

This time round you control 
two elves - Fingus, a careful and 
serious guy - and Winkle, who's 
something of a reckless lunatic. 
You have to rescue a young prince 

who's been kidnapped by the 
Demon King. 

Both Fingus and Winkle 
react according to character and 
you must decide if you should use 
Fingus' diplomacy or Winkle's less 
subtle, more physical approach. 
On top of that there's another 
small problem - they both have to 
act simultaneously for things to 
progress. 

Another goodie on the way 
from Digital Integration comes in 
the form of Ween - The Prophecy, 
described as " a medieval adven
ture w ith animated video 
images .ff In this game a down
right unsociab le git called Kraal 
has decided to mosey on back to 

the Kingdom of the Blue Rocks, 
from where he was banished " in 
the times no longer remembered 
by men,n to wreak revenge on the 
son of the sorcerer who banished 
him in the first place. Imagine: " I 
am the mighty Kraal! n ... greeted 
by a loud chorus of "Whor Due 
to be released in October . 

ceror s urv e ys th e land h e onc e 

reigned 011er, but which Is now 
b e ing menac ed by th e evil Kr aal. 

Don't you think Laurenc e Olivier 

wou1db e rlghtforthl s rol e? 

SOME GUYS 
GET ALL THE 
INTERACTION 
Do you like your graphically stunning Spy puts you firmly in control of the char-
games to be discreetly running on your acter and so - gasp - you may see some 
ST when your mates come around? Look playability backing up the graphics. 
no further. Readysoft, the people who You're in the suave and shrewd 
brought you the distinctly dodgy shoes of the title character who, of 
Dragon's Lair games, have come up with course, has to save the world from the 
Guy Spy. This boasts superb quality Domesday machine of the evil Von Max. 

I " Hello! My n a m e's Guy Spy. Get away from it a ll on one of 

my s uper e conomic a l s ki-br ea k s. Take a w e lcom e breather 

from ch as ing tho se e vil international s py s a t Guy" s Ski s 'A" 

Us. Dh , my s k is have s tuck In th e s now. Ah ... " 

graphics and animation but - and it's a These six disks, 1,500 frames of anima-
big but - instead of all those irri tating joy - tion and 6MBytes of graph ics have earned 
stick nuances of the previous games the description of an "interactive movie 
which caused you to die so easily, Guy experience that you can actually play ." 
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HCS $TE and MEGA STE UPGRADES 
HCS STE memory upgrade kits com e complete wi th full instruc
tions designed for the novice . The complete job should ta ke no 
longer than 15 minutes. 2 and 4 megabyte kits come with free 
uti lities disk and multitask ing software. 

Upgrade from 520 to 1040 •••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 13.99 
To 2 Megabytes ........ ......... .................. ...... £44.99 
To 4 Megabytes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £84.99 

STF (M) and Mega ST upgrade kits 

Xtroram Deluxe plug in upgrading system fits inside the computer. 

can upg rade your computer in stages to 1Mb, 2.5 Mb* and 4Mb . 
The kit comes.wi th comp rehensive instructions designed for novices. 

The kit uses SIMMS, so is easily upqrodeable. 

MARP!T XTRARAM '/)t.lJCll QUALITY SIMM UPGRADING SYSTEM 
Formerly Frontier 
Upgrade from 520 to 1040 .... ......... ......... ... £44 .99 
To 2.5 Megabytes .... .................................... £79.99 
To 4 Megabytes ....... .................. ............. ... £ 119 .99 

Solder in Kit 

The solder in kit will upgrad e the 520S TE to 1 Mb. Electronics experi
ence is required as much soldering is needed. Check your RAM chip 
configuration before ordering: 4 or 16 chips, SMO or Oil packages. 
16 chip OJL version comes C/W sockets 

Solder in kit (all versions) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• £25.00 

REPLACEMENTS 
The HCS power supply and disk drive upgrades come complete with 
fitting instructions and plug straight into the ST wi thout soldering . The 
Power supply produces less heat than the original so is more reli
able. 

Replacement power supply ...................... .. £39 .95 
Double sided disk drive kit .......... .............. £47 .00 

ACCELERATORS 
The AD speed made by ICD fits in place of your microprocessor. It uses 
a 68000 chip running at a switch able 16Mhz with cache or standard 
8Mhz to give virtually 100% compatibility. The 68030 SST for the Mega 
ST gives phenomenal speed with a 68030 running al 50Mh z! The SST 
hos space for 8Mb on board RAM, TOS2 included. 

AD Speed ST ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 145 .00 
AD Speed STE .......... .... ............. ............ ... £ 165 .00 
68030 SST • 50 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £550 .00 
Fitting for above ............. ........... .............. £35 .00 

Memory 
nv v 

MEMORY 
SUPPLIES 

ATARI STE/ Mega ST E 
M EMORY FITT ING 

INSTRUCTIONS 

INTERFACES 
The "AdSCSI" ICO host adopter g ives SCSI output from the STs OMA 

port, complete with software end full documentation, OMA coble and 

hard drive formatting software. Multirez allows the ST to display all 3 

ST resolutions on the multisync monitor. The forget me dock sets your 

ST s lime and dote, with corlridge- throug,h port . 

Keyboard interface allows the use of external PC compatible key

boards on the ST. 

AD SCSl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £69 .99 
AD SCSI Plus (with clock) ... .... ................. ... £79 .99 
Keyboard Interfa ce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £55.00 
Multirez ...................... ............................. £44 .99 
Forget Me Clock .......... ......... .... ....... .......... £ 16.99 

MONITORS 
14" super high resolution 0.28 dot p itch Multisync monitor is compat

ible with the TT, PC VGA/SVGA and Multirez and proposed Falcon 

output. SM 144 is compatible w ith all monochrome ST software, all 

normal controls at the front. Both hove picture size and position 

adjustment 

Multisync colour monitor .. ......................... £280 .00 
SM 144 14" FST Monochrome ••••••••••••••••••••• £ 115.00 

PC EMULATORS 
The Vortex 386 emulator runs al I 6Mhz and allows true multitasking 

in PC mode on the ST. Space on board is provided for o 387 CO 

Processor and 512K of FASTRAM . Norton factor 15! 

VORTEX 386 SX·16 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• E330.00 
387 CO·PROCESSOR .. ............... ................. £ 117 .00 
FASTRAM CACHE .......... ......... ........ .............. £30 .00 



Upgrade Specialists 

'• 

SPECTRE GCR MAC EMULATOR 
Spectre GCR cartridge gives 20% more speed and 30% bigger 
M:reen area on the standard ST. Compatible with the TT. 

SPECTRE GCR (Inc. 128K Roms) •......•.... •....•. £300.00 

Atari TT2 ....•....•.•..•.•.•..•. •....•. •......•. •..•.•..• £ 1050 .00 

PROTAR HARD DRIVES 

HOW TO ORDER 
Enquiries / mail order and credit card orders please 

call 081·777 0751 
Please phone with enquiries between 
10.30cm and 6.00pm Mon to Sot. 
Enquiries cannot be taken by post. 

For mail order please send description of goods and cheque/PO to: 

HCS 
35 Hartland Way, Shirley, 

Croydon CRO 8RJ 
Prices include VAT and P & P 

Goods normally dispatched within 2 working days . 

Progate II 30 •.... •.•..•.•.•..•.•.••.•.•...... •.•..•.•..•.•.• £249.00 

Progate II 40 .... ........ ........ ..... ... ...... ..... ... ...... £288.00 

Progate II 40DC ..... ........ .. ............ ................. E349.99 

Progate II 50DC ... ....... ... .... ............... ..... ....... E369.00 

Progate II lOODC ........ ............ ... :. ...... .... .... ... £449.00 

.. _:: •• ' 

' · ' , . , 

MODEMS 
HCS Smart Modem 9600 has full FAX capability for send and 
receive. Auto-onswer, pulse or tone dial , automatically determines 

:~hm;~2P~~11fo~\~2b~:, ~2tmV21r.df~~ 5
~

0a:~~r~o:;,~b~~ ~: 
types c/ w PC software. ST fox software option suppo~ most ST 
graphics formats including Pageslream and Calamus for immediate 
composition and send. Modem 2400 has all above features but 
without fox. All types come complete with cab les . 

Smart One TM Fax with ST FAX software ... ... . £ 139 .99 
Smart One™ fax with only PC software ...... £ 119.99 
Straight fax software ...... .................. ....... .... £45.00 
Smart One TM 2400 ................... ....... ...... ........ £59.99 
Smart One TM 14, 400 FAX MNP V32, V32 bis 

V42, V42 bis etc •••.••.•••.••.••••••• £249 .99 

HCS ENGINEERING 
SAME DAY FITTING AND REPAIRS TO COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

REPAIRS FROM £29.99 

* We offer a discount fitting service when your upgrade is purchased from us! 

* Most repairs have same day turnaround on a book ing system 

* Repair charge includes labour and smaller items of repair 

* Ask for a TOS 1.4 upgrade al the same lime as your repair far only £25.00 

* All repairs carry 90 day warranty 

* Courier collection/delivery £5 .00 each way 

* Ata ri registered 

REPAIRS ORDERING 
HCS ENGINEERING 
144 Tanner Street 

London SEl 

Repairs and service 
telephone number NOT MAIL 

ORDER: 071-252 3553 
Fax : 071 ·252 1551 
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I P O P AND R AVE 

MAKE 
SOME 

NOISE! 
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Making music 

doesn't have to be 

about learning 

complicated 

scales, blistering your 

fingers mastering strange 

positions around your 
guitar, or even about 

spending a fortune on 
technical equipment. 

Tim Tucker shows you 

how to create different 

styles of music with a 

synth and your ST 

M IOI mus ic has been with us for a while now and it is 
cle_ar that it's had a considerable effect on music 
bemg made and the people who make it. Everything 

from advertising jingles to chart hits to film scores have benef ited 
from MIDI technology, and, with the right appr oach, yo u can 
accompl ish the results you 're looking for whatever your musica l 
preference . 

You don't need a powerful or expensive sequencer to make 
good music, and whether you like pop musi c or rave, rock or new 
age, there's something in MIDI for you . You already know the 
basics of how to cope wi th MIDI from our music series (issues 35 
to 38 inclusive) - and if you haven't read and absorbed them, go 
and do so now! If you don 't have those issues, turn to page 50 to 
order them . In the following pages you can see how to put 
together five distinctive styles of music using a MID! sequencer, 
with accompanying files on the Cover Disk in the MIDI fo lder for 
you to follo w the process. Remember that MIDI is just a tool and 
at the end of the day it should be you and not your ST that deter 
mines the results. 

Popmongous!! 
Pop mus ic is th e home of the 
song. You may be able to boogie on 
down to it, or smooch to it, or per
form silly movements to it, but in 
there somewhere should bea song. 
A good song works whethe r it's 
played on a complete MIDI studio 
or a stylophone (well. OK then - an 
acoustic guitar). but a sequencer is 
a great tool not only for performing 
but also forwritin gyour song. 

Plug in your synth, get hold of 
your Cover Disk and open up the 
file POPl .MID so you can get some 
idea of how it was put together. 
then use that as a basis for your 

own ideas. A good place to start is 
to bung the drums down fairly 
quickly ont o onetrackas an accom
paniment while you concentrate on 
wor king out some melodic ideas 
Nearly every pop song you hear is 
made up ol two main sections - a 
verse and a chorus. For the verse 
there's a two chord groove, wh ich 
bumbles along pleasantly. The cho
rus is the part wh ich- you hope -
everybody sings along to and 
remembers. so you want to make it 
stand out musically. In this example 
the pace in the chorus was doubled 
- the verse has one chord per bar 

.· w:m:!lall' 
The term pop musi c con 1ures up images of b ubb le gum , 
teenage fad s and Austra han soap stars , but 1t rea lly 
means anything that ' s music an d popu lar Ever since 1t 
bega n peop le have pr ed icted it s d e mise, but it ' s st ill 
go ing strong an d showing no sign of dying out Remem 
be r that it 's not easy to w n te a so ng that a lot of peop le 

You 
know 
the 
score! 

You've just come back from last 
night's rave. It was probably called 
Pneumonia or something, you we re 
out in a field somewhere w ith about 
7,000 other people, it was pouring 
with rain and you had the t ime of 
your life. No doubt all those hard
core and techno riffs are still pound
ing through your brain and you 
wouldn"t mind gett ing a few of your 

So 

of the kit adds the backbeat and 
accents. Everything is quantized to 
sixteenths to get that machine-like 
feel and kept the drum parts on 
separate tracks so that each can be 
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I Forth e guitarchordstrystagger

lng t he note s s lightly to em ulat e 

th e s trumofeguitar . 

whereas the chorus has two 
There's also a short bridge between 
the verse and chorus to link them 
together smoothly and enhance the 
melody. For the guitar part in the 
bridge, you could try emulating the 
strum of a real guitar by playing the 
notes of the chord slightly after 
each other. Just as a guitarist natu
rally does when taking his plectrum 
to his strings. Be sure not to quan-

tize when recording this or you 
lose the effect. 

Next (listen to POP2.MID) you 
could add a bass line. The bass 
may clash with the left hand 
(lower) pan of the piano. In the 
example everything apart from 

the piano was muted while the bass 
was recorded to make sure there 
was no clash. If you do have a prob-
lem you can delete the offend-
ing notes the piano track -
another advantage of recording on a 
MIDI sequencer and not tape. With 
a pop song you want to grab atten
tion immediately, so you could add 
some brass to the intro. Notice that 
the intro is not just a verse but a 
slightly different arrangement of the 
same two chords. In this way it 
leads into the verse but also adds 

hke - and also that some of this century's greatest mus1c1ans 
wrote popular music - look at the Beatles, Cole Porter, and 
Leonard Bernstein Pop music started with the guitar, bass, 
drums model estabhshed in the '60s Now the guitar 1s being 
supplanted as the central instrument of pop by the keyboard 
as a result of the b19 steps forward in synth design and the 
advent of MIDI sequencers These days your future superstar 
1s more hkely to be bonmg up on the MIDI implementation of 
his latest synth than posmg with his tenms racket 

muted in and out when you' re 
experimenting w ith different mixes. 

bours something chronic-
but the track needs some 
new ideas to make it inter
esting. In other wo rds. it's 
time to add all those synth 
sounds you've been dying 
to use. On RAVE3.M1D 
there'sapadtoaddabit 
of atmosphere and ambi
ence - if you don't have a 
pad sound on your synth. 
try a string sound. Bleeps 
are a good complement to 
any rave track - use a 

variety. The brass is brought back·in 
thechorus toaddpunch. 

The completed version of the 
song is on POP3.M1D. There·s a 
marimba in there to add colour after 
the first chorus. and again in the 
middle eight . A middle eight is a 
new musical section which gives a 
break from the verse/chorus struc
ture -so called because it's usually 
eight bars long and it comes in 
the middle. In this case. how
ever, it's 16 bars in length and 
consists of a repetition of the 
intro. Another option might be to 
have a solo of some sort. or a rap 
section 

Once you've written the 
song, go back and look at the 
drums which you put down at the 
beginning. In the example the pre
vious snare part was wiped 
from the drum track and a new 

"looped ." All you have to do now 
is to add an astounding vocal and 
get signed by a famous and 
wealthy record company 
before you get on Top of 
the Pops! 

Once you're happy with the 
drum parts. you can put it into loop 
and mess around with the piano -
RAVE2.M1D is what I managed to 
come up with. This is just four 
chords in a two bar pattern which 
you could then paste on to the rest 
of the track and add a bass part. In 
the example the track is extended 
by 32 bars and at bar 73 the drums 
are dropped in favour of a piano 
section, so you can see a structure 
starting to emerge. The velocit ies 
on the drums are set to their high
est level (127) so that they drive the 
track, but the piano and bass veloci
ties are left as they were played 
because they sound more natural 
that way 

square wave sound for diff e rent m ix es by muting th e m In es 

By looping the parts and Jam
ming along you can create a groove 
- and probably wind up the neigh-

this part-and a bit of ana-
log squelch has been popped in to and then taking each sue-

•eypl a ying as uc ce s s ionofno l esof lh esame 

pitch a nd reducing th e ve lociti e s of eac h in 
pep up the groove. Notice how the 
analog part recreates a delay effect 
by using MIOl"s ability to record 
velocity - though unfortunately if 
your synth"s not velocity sensit ive 
you can't hear this. You can do this 
by playing single notes in triplets 

cessive note down in turn, you g e t a d e la y e ff e ct. 
velocity - and then back 
up again to achieve the reverse 
effect . 

Don't let anyone tell you that 
putting a rave tune together is sim
ple and unmusical because ifs not. 

Just like any other style of music it 
takes care, consideration and a 
good sense of arrangement to get 
the right noises. One of the first 
problems you could come across is 
actually getting the right sounds out 
of your synth. This is because rave 
tracks tend to use more dirty , gritty 
sounds for which an analog synth is 
ideal, but digital synth manufactur· 
ers are catching on to this demand, 
and you can put together a decent 
demo on home equipment 

II you' re really serious about it 
you need a sampler, and they are 
getting cheaper all the t ime - check. 
out our sampler roundup next issue. 
And ii you're looking for something 
to sample. why not consider the 
theme from Caprain Pugwash? • 
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• •All you h a v o to 

d • nc ln 9 compo Is 
atagg.,.ovort o 
thebar and9et a 
drink. 

Get into 
the groove 
So the bou ncer's finally let 
you in , you've spent half an 
hour trying to get your coat in 
the cloakroom. you've shoved 
your way to the bar only to 
f ind that one round's going to 
clean you out . Yes, you're in 
club land-a world of designer 
fashion. kickin' sounds and 

expensive beer. 
For club music the beat is all 

important. so on CLUB1.M1D you 
can hear that familiar beat as 
made famous by Soul to Soul. In 
musotalkthisisahalf time shuf
fle and it's one of those grooves 
that gets your muscles twitching 
as soon as you hear 11. The fee l 
derives from each beat being 
split into six subdivisions instead 
of four. so quantize to semi-qua

ver triplets - that is, three 
notes joined together by two 
lines. When quantizing to very 
line values like this you have 
to be more accurate because 
a small slip gets quantized to 
the beat before or after the 
one you were aiming for. If 

this causes you real 
problems, you can just 
slow the track down 

you feet comfortable with and 
speed it back up when you've fin
ished recording. 

Electric pianos have a pretty 
mellow fee l - you can hear one of 
them making t he chords playing 
over the beat on CLUB2.MID . 16 
bars of the same four chords were 
recorded with slight variations on 
the inversions to give your music an 
improvised feel. You can go a long 
way w ith four chords - you can hear 
two sections out of this progression 
- the first w ith a chord on the first 
beat of every bar and the second a 
more syncopated part. 

The bass really has to work 
w ith the drums on a track like this. 
Notice that it doesn't follow the kick 
drumrehg iouslybutf ills insomeof 
the spaces in the drum pattern. The 
bass was recorded as an eight bar 
loop and then 1t was pasted through 
the rest of the track. A clean bass 
sound works besthere-bassguitar 
or acoustic bass is preferable. 

On CLUB3.MID you can hear 
more elements . The string parts are 
played rhythmically rather than as a 
pad and there·s also a brass part in 
the chorus section.At bar 35a clavi
nova is introduced to add a new tex
ture. As well as the clav track you 

• If you qu a nt la e pi t<:h b e nd infor

m ati on you lo se the 91ide b- ee n 

pitch ee. Record th e not es on on e 

track(Clav)a ndqu a ntla elta nd 

th e n recor d a sepa r a t e track w it h 

Ju s t the phch b end o n IClav PBI, 

can see a track called Clav PB, 
which contains the pitch bend infor
mat ion for the clav track . It 's on a 
separate track so that it can be 
quantized - but since quantizing 
pitch bend destroys the smooth 
glide between pitches, the clav part 
was recorded on one track with 
quantize and the pitch bend was 
recorded separately without . Of 
course, 11 your sequencer enables 
you to merge tracks. you could put 
them back together at the end. 

So, sequencing is well suited 
to rave and club mus ic. The idea of 
a dance track is to groove and stay 
in that groove, and sequencers do 
this perfectly. With looping facilities 
and cut and paste. you can save a 
lot of time by playing the section 
once and putt ing 11 where you like 
This can get boring, and you have to 
find ways of keeping the track inter
est ing, such as bringing in new 
instruments. putting drum or bass 
fills in at the end of certain sections 
or adding more percussion in vari
ous parts . Even just subtle varia
tions can make all the diffe rence. 
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• A h a lf tim e s huffl e s hould be 

qu a ntla ed to se mi-quaver t d pl eta. 

Th ere a r e •I• s ubdiv isi on s in a 

b ea t • th a t Is, two lot s of thr ee. 



MUSIC ~ ------i ROCK 

decided that 1f they were gomg to do an 
album 1t may as well be three albums 
with a concept hnk1ng them Sub1ect 

As with many great thmgs, rock started 1969 a group called Led Zeppelin matter varied from hobb1ts and toad 
m the '60s The rhythm and blues style moved rock mto an area it's never come stools to the devil and anything con-
of bands hke the Rollmg Stones and The back from - heavy metal nected with him and, for some reason, 
Who developed into the guitar The '70s saw rock go mall sorts of it's now assumed that 1f you hke guitar-
pyrotechnics of supergroups hke Cream d1rect1ons - solos got longer, songs got based rock music you're hkely to be a bit 
and the J1m1 Hendrix Experience In longer, hair got longer and a few bands of a devil worshipper on the side 

Let there be rock 
str ings. You have to put this on a 
separate MIDI channel because 
pitch bend on a rhythm guitar 
sounds very unnatural. By the way, 

Hammer of th e Gods ! Hobgoblins 
and elves. tight leather trousers, 
Lucifer and his hordes of depraved 
minions rampaging the earth in a 
helter skelter of 

• 
if you look at the lead 
guitar track in your 
editor you can see 
how much space 
pitch bend informa
tion takes up - so 
use it sparingly 

apocalyptic death 
and destruction 
{steady on - Ed). All 
this and more is 
the domain of rock 
music. and like itor 
loathe it, it' s not 
going away. 

Of course, 
mention rock music 
and the last thing 
you think of is a 
MIDI sequencer. 
but it isn't hard to 
do a fair impression 
of a rock band. 
Load ROCK1 .MID 

, 

~ 

. 
IA typic a l guitari s t' s b a r 

k eyboa rd • a guitari s t doe s n't 

u s ually p lay all six s tring s . 

Moving th e whol e s h ape up or 

movem en t o n th e guitar. 

The parts for 
the drums are quite 
simple . There's a 
semi open hi-hat on 
each beat of the bar, 
which is a typical 
" rock" sound. The kit 
for this track has 
been expanded by 
adding toms - rock 
drummers can rarely 

resist those thundering fills. You 
don't need anything too busy for 
thebassline.justaslongasit 
sits w ith the drums and follows 
the chord pattern. It's not really a 
song yet. more of a jam around a 
rift .butthat'showmanyrocksongs 
start off. 

On R0CK2.M 1D you can see a 
chorus has been introduced. The 
chords are still played as block 
chords. but the rhythm's set off the 
beat to contrast with the verse 

section more full. Going in and out 
of the chorus there's a "chugging" 
section. where the guitar stays on 
one chord and the rest of the band 
go ape - all this is topped off by 
another nose-splattering tom fill 
This screams at you "new section 
coming up!" but it is effective. The 
toms have been "flamed" at the 
end of the chorus - sounds like a 
cooking method , but it refers to the 
effec t produced when a drummer 
hits his drums with 

and you hear a raunchy two bar 
phrase. Part of the art of arranging 
on a sequencer is to play the instru
ment you're recording in the way it 
would be played for real. A guitarist 
often plays chords in parallel - for 
example, he might play a certain 
chord shape, then move the whole 
shape up the neck of the guitar to 
get a new chord, preserving the 
same distance between each note 
(t'sh ardtoplay like thisonakey
board, but if you slow the track 
down and play one chord at a time 
it makes it easier 

The drum pattern is slightly dif- --------
ferent and the re's also a ride 

Pitch bend on the lead guitar 
emulates a guitarist bendjng the 

cymbal - somethi ng a rock drum
mer often reaches for·to make a 

of resonance to a fill - again, be 
careful not to quantize or you lose 
the flaming effect. 

On the fin ished article 
(ROCK3.MID) the chorus has been 
filled out with an organ. There's also 
a guitar solo after the second dou
ble chorus - plenty of pitch bend 
and a tew fast trills help to make 
this convincing . The solo's unquan
tized except for the Eddie Van 
Halen type lick because the solo 
just sounded messy and needed 
tightening up. For the ending the 
"chugging" section is doubled and 
finished on a power chord - well, it 
always goes down brilliantly at gigs 
If you want to end with a bang, try 
throwing a guitar through your 

monitor - that 
should get 

the crowd 
going! 
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• Float on 
Are you floating comfortab ly? 
Then we'll beg in. Relaxation is the 
name of the game here. so ensure 
you' re ful ly chil led out before you 
start. If you load NEWAGE1.MID 
you can see that itstartsw it havery 
simple piano part . New age mus ic is 
designed to be total ly sooth ing, 
which means that it should be com
fort ing to the ear - there's no place 
for abrupt changes of mood or 
unsettling harmonies. The chords 
are very straightforward, with no 
deviation from the key. The time 
signature is 3/4 (t hree beats to the 
bar), and the tempo is a 
very slow 67 8PM. 

two of eight bars. In 
new age music there 
is a certain amount of 

TENSE 
NERVOUS 
HEADACHE? 

repetition but quite I Tw o w a y a of p la y ing a c hord - th e fir s t con v e n 

often the melodies are tionally with note s pl a yed together; th e sec ond as 

improvised . If you are an arpeggio, wher e eac h not e Is played se para t e l y. 

playing the identical 

In the las t ten yea rs th e 
incre ased p ace of mod ern 
day living and th e stre ss it 
pla ces upon us has give n 
birth to new ways of find 
ing re lax ati o n. Thi s, alo ng 
with a he igh te n ed sen se 
o f th e natur al bea ut y and 
mystery of the earth , gav e 
rise to what is kn own as 
new ag e cu ltur e. Many 
peo ple found th at ne w 
ag e musi c was just what 
th ey n ee ded to unwind -
not int e llect ua lly taxing or 
d emanding attenti o n, just 
flowing effortl es sly on , 
allowing t he list e ne r to 
dri ft away in b liss fo r an 
hour or so . 

chord for a number of 
barstryplaying itasan"arpegg io". 
This is where instead of playing the 
notes of the chord all at once, you 
play each one separately in rhythm. 
It wo rks particularly well with new 
age because it gives a certain ebb 
and flow to the music. The piano 

partfinishesw ithaslight "rallen
tando" ("slow ing down") wh ich 

you can do by ignoring the 
click for the last two bars and 

file NEWAGE2.M1D a warm pad 
sound has been added. A pad is a 
soft sound with a slow attack that is 
often used to add a "wash" or 
"cushion" to a track. It's also a 
great provider of atmosphere and 
comp lements the piano part well 
Because of its slow attack you can't 
play fast melodies wi t h a pad 
sound, but you wouldn't want this 
on a new age track anyway. Chords 
can sound a bit heavy on a pad so 
play a single note me lody over the 
piano. There's no place for a drum 
track here but you could add some 
percussion - perhaps a tambourine 
and congas to enhance the pulse. 

To finish off (NEWAGE3.M1D) 
the re's a harp and a flu te - ideal 
instruments for a new age piece . 
The harp is left unquant ized to 
retain the strummed feel - just like 
the guitar in the pop track-and the 
flute plays slightly varied melodies 
for the two sections that it comes 
in, giving a more natural sound to 
the music. Finally, if you've got a 
sampler. try adding some earthy 
sounds - noises like birds singing, 
and waves lapping are perfect for 
the mood new age music creates. 

Along with th e mu sic 
cam e relax ation centr es, 
wh e re you ca n lie in a 
floatation tank with no 
se nso ry input ap a rt fro m 
th e soothing ton es o f new 
ag e mu sic - a welcom e 
change to th e media b litz 
we 're subje cte d to in o ur 
d aily lives - and ju st won 
d e r how our an ce stor s 
ma nag ed to get tho se 
sto nking gr ea t sto ne s up 
in a circle like that . 

I lt" s se cond t im e round f o r soma a s th os e 

naff ' 70 s f as hion a m a k e a com e bac k . 

When you've gone through these tracks 
you can see there are no restrictions to 
the music you can create. Vou could 
record the finished performance to tape, 
or you may just be putting together an 
arrangement to show the rest of your 
band what you want to hear, but you can 
get your sequencer to come up with the 
goods . Of coa,rse, the quality depends 
what sounds your sequencer can trig
ger, but the best guitar sound in the 
world isn't going to sound like a guitar 
unless you play it like one. This is where 
listening to music is invaluable - study 
the instruments you're arranging for. If 

you're writing for an orchestra, you need 
to know about the instruments in it, and 
the same applies to those you work with 
on a sequencer. Have fun! 



What does a 
Death Metal 
record label 

do with STs? 
Sampling? 

Sequencing? 
Smashing 

into the 
amps? Nah, 

for doing the 

MUSIC ~ 
.......,.........., __ 
DEATH METAL 

• Hell is n 1tar Au s trali a a nd th at's why bat s hang upside down in cllv e s, practising for when they die. 

EATHLY 
BUSINESS 
G rind, crunch and 

growl! Death Metal -
you either love it or -

er, run away and hide until it 
goes away again. There's a thriv
ing underground scene, though, 
which just goes to 
show that lots of peo
ple do stay for a thrash 
abo ut. 

The Peaceville 
record company was 
started up in a back 
bedroom by a guy 
known as Hammy. It 
was a hobby - he 
offered fans of crashing 

on expenses and hanging out 
with musos (just a touch of sar
casm there), comes the more 
mundane cho re of running an 
office, writing letters and keeping 

chords and throaty 3rd LP, Ea ting at 
vocals a sort of Share- McDonald' s , fea ture s 

records. Having been 
impressed with the 
ST in the recording 
studio - "Cubase is 
bloody excellent, a 
revolution in mus ic 
techno logy," they 
decided to use an ST 
to run the whole 
caboodle. They use 
First Word Plus for 
word processing, 
Calamus handles the 
press releases, K
Spread 2 for the ware music service . All Aled .Jone s on vo ca ls . 

you had to do was send 
in a tape and 50p, then back 

accounts and Super
base Personal stores the masses 

came the tape crammed with of data that running businesses 
goodies. Demand took generates. So, why did they 

expanding inde
pendent record 
label with 16 
LPs released so 
far this yea r 
and a world
wide dist ribu
tion contract 
Their biggest 
selling g roup, 
the charm 
ingly named 

Autopsy, have 
shifted 30,000 

since its release. 
Along with 

the excit ing bits of 
a record 

lunching 

choose an ST and not 

some P~ comp. ati.ble. that I 
the "sui ts" prefer? Wel l, 
many of Peacev1!1e's 
European distributors 
like Rough Trade 
already used STs to -
handle the business 
side of th ings, they are I 
affordable and there's 
plenty of local sup
port . Loads of the 
death metal bands 
had them and the 
local studio uses ,. 
STs with Cubase 
and Sound Tools. 
"We we re corn-

learn - everything is logical and 
easy to work with." 

The office sports two 
2MByte STEs w ith mono moni
tors, a hard drive, 24-pin printer 
and a bubblejet printer for creat-

ing smart -looking letters. There's 
also a colour TV for the odd 
relaxation session with Llama
tron - "the best game ever." Cur
rent projects are Autopsy's third 
album and a tour by GGFH And 
My Dying Bride. They are also 
mov ing into the industrial scene 
with the Dreamtime label. Keep 
your eyes out for demos featur 
ing their bands. 

It hasn't been easy tho ugh : 
"It's a tough business and suit s 
play rough - it wasn't long before 
we got ourse lves a lawyer." As 
for the STs: "One of the troubles 
in this country is convincing peo
ple to take the ST seriously - so 
many people dism iss it as a 
games machine . But we've found 
it meets all our needs in ru nning 
a record business. A PC system 
would have cost two to three 
times as much. We're very 
pleased with our decision." 

Karrangg, scream! st f 

terrori s t s RDF'srecentconver s ion 

t o Dea thM e talha s be enco nfirmed 

withthereleaseoftheirnewsin

gl e Bob Marl ey Ar e My Da ughter . 
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COMPUTERS 

Atari 
520STE 112Mb ...................... £239.00 
520STE I Mb ....................... £265.00 
520STE 2Mb ........................ £305.00 
520STE 4Mb ...................... £370.00 
I 040STE I Mb ....................... £339.00 
Mega STE Omb .. ..... ............. £339.00 
Mega STE 1Mb .......... .......... £429. 00 
Mega STE 2Mb .................... £499.00 
Mega STE 4Mb .................. ... £569. 00 
Mega STE 0Mb, 
48Mb Hard Olive .............. £599.00 
Mega STE l Mb, 
48 Mb Ha,·d Drive ................ £629.00 
Mega STE 2Mb, 
48 Mb Hard Drive ............ £699.00 
Mega STE 4Mb, 
48 Mb Hard Drive ................ £769.00 
Mega STE 0Mb, 
105 Mb Quantum HD .... .... .. £7 19.00 
Mega STE I Mb, 
105 Mb Quantu m HO ........ .. £749.00 
Mega STE 2Mb, 
I OS Mb Qu antum HD .......... £8 19.00 
Mega STE 4Mb, 
105 Mb Quantum HD .......... £889.00 

MEGA STE HARD DRJVE KIT 
50Mb . 24m s ......... ................. £229.00 
105Mb. 11 ms ........ ............. £329.00 
2 10Mb. 11 ms ........................ £529.00 

MONITORS 

SMl44 new 14" Hi - Res mono 
monilo1 .............................. £149.00 
Phil ips 14" COL ................ £2 19.00 
Atar i 14• COL .................... £239.00 
Qu ad r am 1480 .................. £349. 00 
Ph ili ps 15" TV .. .... ........... £249.00 
SM 124 ........ .................... .... £99.00 

ST BOOK 

Atari Portab le Computers 

1Mb , 40Mb ....................... £ 1275 
1Mb , 60Mb ....................... £ 1499 
1Mb , 80Mb ....................... £ 1699 

Limit ed quantit y avai lable 

LASERS 

GASTEINER MEGA DRIVES 

ALL GASTEINER MEGA DRJVES are 
AlJfO BOOTING & AUTO PARKING 

Come with many different capacities 
12 monlhs back to base gua ran tee. 
Full metal case 
in tegral power supply, ICD co nnu ller plus 
13.:'"tckup software 

MEGA DRJVES (SEAGATE MEC!iAJ'\f[CS) 
32Mb 28m s... . ............... £269.00 
50Mb 28ms.... . ......... £299.00 
65Mb 24ms.... .. ....... £349.00 
85Mb 23ms.... .. .......... £399.00 

MEGA DRJVES (QUMWM MECHANICS) 
52Mb 11 ms..... .. .............. £329.00 
105Mb I lms... .. .......... £429.00 

MEGA DRIVES (NEC i\1ECHANICS) 
40Mb 24ms ........... ......................... £295.00 
I 00Mb 24ms ... . ........... £429.00 

MEGA DRIVES KIT 
Eveiything needed to build 

ATARI HARD DRJVE 
Host Adapto, ..................................... £59.00 
Metal Case ....................................... £35.00 
SO Watt PSU ... . .................. £35.00 
DMA Cable.... .. ... ... £5.00 
SCSI Cable... .. ..... £5.00 

BARE DRIVES 
Seagate32Mb ............................ £ 150.00 
Seagate 50Mb ............................... £ 199.00 
Quantum 52Mb ............................. £ 199.00 
Quantum I 05Mb ... . . ............ £279.00 

MEMORY 
For STFM & MEGA 

2.0Mb ........... .... . .................................... .£99.00 
1/2 Mb ... .. .............. £49.00 

FocSTh 
1/l Mb ........................ .£15.00 
2Mb ........................................................... .£69.00 
4Mb..... . ............... .£139.00 

PERIPHERALS 

Optical Mouse ........................... £29.95 
Microswitch Mouse 300DPI . .£12.95 
Tmck Ball .................................... £29.95 
Crystal TrackBall ....................... £39.95 
Intem a1 Power Suppl y for Sf, 
STEandSTF .............................. P.0.A. 
Sf Clock with thru port ........... £ 14.95 
OCR + Scanner ....................... £299.00 
Gasteiner Mouse ... . ............. £19.95 

Tel: +44 081 365 1151 
Fax: +44 081 885 1953 

ATARI ST SOFTWARE 

TOS 2.06 FOR ANY ST 
OR STE. PLEASE PHONE 

M USIC 
C-LAB Notator .................. ....... £399.00 
C-LAB Creator .... £249.00 
CUBASE VJ. I ........................ £369.00 
Cubeat .......................... ............ £219.00 
C-LAB AURA .............................. £89.00 
C-LAB MIDIA ...................... ....... £65.00 
C-LAB ALPHA ......................... £ 189.00 

DTP 
Pagestream V2. I ............... ..... £ 149.00 
Fleet St ... ...................... ............ £ 159.00 
Calamus .............. ....... ...... ..... ... £248.00 
Calamus SL .................................. P.O.A 
Thal Funface .............................. £29.00 
Tim e Works V2 .......................... £84.00 

P~ b~!:::izye~~~ ~ r I ................... £49.00 

WORD PROCESSORS 
That's Write Vl.4 ........... ............ £29.00 
1st \-Vord+ ................................... £45.00 
Ca lligrapher Pro ................ ...... £ 110.00 
Calligrapher Jn r. .. £65.00 
Pro tex t .... ....... ................ £109.00 

MISC ELLANE OUS 
Neo Desk 3 ... . ............ .......... £28.00 
Easy Draw 2 ............................... £34.00 
Cyber Studio .............................. £25.00 
Cybcr Cont ro l .......................... £25.00 
Cyber Pain t ................................ £25.00 
J D Develope r ............................. £ 15.00 
1st Mail ....................................... £ 10.00 
LDW Powe r .............................. £ 115.00 
Ma ps & Legends ..... ......... .......... £ 15.00 
Datamap I ... .. ..... .... ............. £ 10.00 
Datamap 2 ................................. £ 10.00 
Video Titling Disk ................ .... .. £ 10.00 
3D Fon ts I ..................... ............. £ 10.00 
3D Fonis 2 .................................. £ 10.00 
Human Design Disk ..... ............. £ 10.00 

i~hi~c~i~f~~\~~-'r.ii~'k' :::::::::::~l8:88 
CAD 3D ....................................... £ 10.00 
Th e Navigator .................... ........ £ 10.00 
Kem1i1 .............................. .......... £ 10.00 
Flas h ........................................... £ 10.00 
G. l. S.T. ........................................ £ 10.00 
Fractal Genera tot ....................... £ 10.00 

Products 

Adscsi Miao Host Adaptor ... £55.00 
SCSI (with clock) .. ..... ....... £69.95 
SCSI - ST Host Adaptor .... £59.95 
Ad-Speed ......................... £ 195.00 
Ad-Speed (STE) .............. £ 165.00 
Ad-Speed STE Math-Cop .£35.00 

''THIS MONTHS SPECIAL" 
GASTEINE R 50Mb ........ ....... ...... £28 9 .00 
GASTEINE R lOOMb .... ...... .... ..... £3 99.00 
GASTEINER 240 Mb .................. £699.00 



FEEDBACK 
Get involved! Tell us what you 
love or hate about anything ST 

FEEDBACK 

Y O UR LETTER S 

write to The Editor, Feedback, ST FORMAT, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA 1 2BW 
God games anyone? 
I am writing to let you know what 
I thin k about the state of the soft
ware indus try . It's so annoying -
why do you fill your pages with 
demonic rubbish: monsters, 
demons, and freaky creatures? 

The game review lshar (STF 
37) was one such such example. I 
think the present market is brain 
washing the youth of today with 

suggesting you are biassed, but 
you never see any games based 
on Joshua going into Canaan, or 
the adventures of Elijah or Elisha, 
King David or Daniel in the lions ' 
den. There's a great wealth of 
material in the Bible that's just 
being ignored. 

Despite the grubby soft 
ware, your magazine has a good 
layout and, with free disks every 

demonic games from all occult issue, is worth the money. So 
angles. Why not have screen let's stick to the good software 
dumps of things like Jesus in all for a change. Forget the dungeon 
his glory, or angels, or anything rubbish . There's nothing wrong 
uplifting like that? Landscapes of with Chess or Asteroids. 
fractal images, detailed drawings God will give you a longer 
and close-ups of animals are also economic life if you stay clean. 
interesting. We need to generate The clean software is actually 

more enjoyable . So, how about 
it,MrEdi tor? 
Simo n Petr ie, 
Bristol 

stf: Has the possibility occurred 
to you, Simon, that the compa
nies which produce these 
udemonich games aren't being 
entirely serious? Simply because 
they choose to create inventive 
worlds populated with mythical 
characters doesn't mean they're 
advocating devil worship. They 
credit the people who play their 
games with the understanding 
that the world they've created is 
imaginary, non-existent and 

otherwise not real. You mention 
the game lshar, a Dungeons and 
Dragons game which we 
reviewed in STF 37 and awarded 
90%. In the review Chris Lloyd 
says Nit's just an excuse for a 
good jaunt around the land clob
bering things and collecting 
goodies. N No reference to Beelze
bub, no comments about pen
tagrams and no subtle asides on 
the need for a bottle of holy 
water. 

You suggest that the youth 
of today is being brainwashed by 
these games. This seems a bit 
strong and I'd suggest that the 

a pos;tive atmosphern. I'm aot • • 

• • • • • •• ·~ 
, UUlii:i4•ffl:l«•t4d .-·"····· .. -~··· ·· ···-

, 

Sensible sound:5 ter esting int e rview with th e ~:~gPlli;:t.T:!';:.~:!·ada 
Thank you for yo.ur in nsibl e I w as introdu ce d to the ,, usic" on ST 
leg end?ry Ca?t:; /h ee Oam~ed by a self -pr~daimei stf: It must be said thot m: ~t .o~!~;el~to do with the 
fanta stic mus1,7 . horn I work ed some t ime ag . ames is crap. However, t ,s '~ . ·r wisdom , 
"reti red punk w1thr~ for some tim e what hap - ~seless sound chip which Atari; in th:,1 im ossib/e to 
I hav e bee~_wo~1qeue ;nd brilliant band . Now I decided to plonk inside srs. ~t. si~;:~:tch ':nusic on that 
pen ed tot ~~ u . create anything oth~r than l~~rnative of course, is to 
know , ,sort ~ to know that we will be . hean~g ST cruddy ST sound chip. The/ music. S~mpled song s, 

, 

It s gr.ea o un intended ) mu sic on t e use sampled songs or trac er s sam led in their 
some sen~bl_e ~:niinuing in his estranged ~ ays. I obvious as it may seem, are ~o;!ck Tr:cker music is a 
and that \oeo~ forWard to he aring more of h1sof the entiret y ont o disk an: play;te s Th~ problem with both 
can now es soon. I think that more . series of samples use as n . take up huge 
damn~ g~do:0:1~':v Sen sible ' s path be~ause ~h::o s- of these forms of music is tha:;::: which could other -
stars s ou Id rtain ly add to the quahty an a amount s of memory spa ce - ·t elf 
input wou ce wise be devoted to the game' 5 · 0 decent CD on 
phere of a game. ood ST musician s out ther e, Whot I prefer to do is to bun~ S \mond s is my 

Th ere are so~ek ~hat software would be (Slow Bongo F/oyd's album , Bren a v;/um e right up 

, 

~f cou::~ :~:~t:;;y better mu sic i~ ga~e~. 
1 
;;~~n , favourite ot the mo:;;~ ~s~::~~ g;:our se, once I've got 

~:57:t_n;;::1
~;i;: c:i1s:e~:~~~i~~,::~~~ :;~or :n:a~':: i~~t;~i~h ; : e~v:;,rt;:n° :~ecc~:,t;::; t~~ 

b land: Then again ,lt;:u~u ss;:n: an eternity corn -_ q~::: soun ~':;·~-··· · •••• 
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• religious indoctrination which 
some children receive at school 
is far worse. Indeed, I suffered 
the same fare myself. Children 
aren't asked whether or not they 
believe in God, ir's merely 
assumed thar rhis is rhe "uplifr 
ing " route they should travel. 

Software houses aren't 
ignoring the Bible and its con
tents, they simply realise that the 
possibility of any child buying the 
software is minimal and software 
houses are, afrer all, out to make 
money. There are progr ams of a 
religious nature in the Public 
Domain which sell in small num
bers because only a very few 
people are interested in them. 

The simple fact is that 
"'grubby " software shifts in huge 

UI volumes because it's pure 
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escapism. As you quite righ tly 
point out, there is nothing wrong 
with Chess or Asteroids - lots of 
people enjoy playing both 
games. However, many ST own
ers also feel rhat these games are 
dull as di tchwater and wouldn't 
go near a chess program if they 
were prodded towards the key· 
board with a Tazergun. 

It's reassuring to know that 
God is going to give me a longer 
economic life if I stay "clean " 
and, to that end, I've invested in 
some new all-over body lorion 
and a large loo fah. I shall await 
with great patience (a Chrisrian 
virtue, I believe} the many eco· 
nomic benefits which God is 
going to shower on me. In the 
meantime, I shall continue to live 
my life by my own personal 

beliefs without forcing them on 
anyone else. Oh - end long live 
the forces of darkness... damn, 
did I say that? 

Ban the ball 
In STF35 you gave tips for cheat· 
ing on Level Four of Shadow · 
lands. Included in the section 
describing the use of potions you 
include the reference: " Next time 
you're hassled on the train by a 
crowd of drunken Scott ish foot
ball supporters ... " I'm sure you 
can guess the point I am attempt 
ing to make here. 

Much as it may seem smug 
to be wise after the event, I saw 
the European Championship on 
TV and ·watched English football 
fans on the rampage, while Scot· 

land's fans received a special 
award for their behaviour. This 
seems to leave you with egg on 
your face. 

You are by no means alone 
in you r attitude towards Scotland 
in general, since everyone south 
of Carlisle seems to feel that 
Scotland is a nation of Nean
derthal men roaming the land 
looking for t rouble with knuckles 
trailing on the ground . 
Billy McDon ald , 
Glasgow 

stf : Aha, but Scotland football 
supporters aren' t always mild · 
mannered and obsequious, are 
they, Billy? Ed Ricketts, for it was 
he who wrote that piece, only 
included it after being accosted 
on the train by a group of very 



drunk, very noisy and very vio
lent Scottish football supporters. 

Despite all that, I do agree 
with you. England's football sup
porters have an extremely bad 
name because they continue to 
go abro ad and create havoc. All 
too often Scotland and Wales get 
lumped with the reputation cre
ated by mindless English idiots 
who thin k that kicking the hell out 
of fans from another country is a 
laugh. My own solution is to ban 
England fans completely from 
going to matches abroad. After 
all, there aren' t any real English 
football fans left, are there? 

That wasn't the issue 
that wasn't 
I am writing to enquire about 
what happened to STF36. When I 
loyally went to my newsagent to 
collect my copy, I was told that 
the disks were virused, all issues 
were being recalled and that 
there would be no STF that 
month. But in STF 37, you made 
lots of references to STF36 and it 
was also for sale in the back 
issues sect ion. Was STF 36 re
issued? Please clarify things. 
Mark Blair, 
Rosshir e 

stf: This seems to have been a 
problem in most parts of Scot-

land. STF 36 was on sale as nor
mal and it did not have a virus on 
the Cover Disk. Any newsagents 
who told you that it did were mis 
informed. 

We rake the utmost care to 
make sure that our disks are 
comple tely virus free - Chris 
Lloyd, our Cover Disk Editor, 
checks the master Cover Disks at 
every stage of the duplication 
process to safeguard against this 
eventuality. 

The issue was late on the 
shelves in certain parts of the 
country because we had to do a 
late card insertion . As a result, 
the few copies which had gone 
out early were recalled to have 
the card inserted, but they should 
have reappe ared about three 
days later complete with luxuri
ous card. If you didn't get hold of 
this issue and would like one, 
turn to page 50 and order your 
copy now. 

Hurrah Atari 
I recently had my STE upgraded 
by Atari Workshop to TOS 2.06 
from 1.62. Although I like the new 
Desktop, it still isn' t a patch on 
NeoDesk 3, which, I found to my 
dismay, is not TOS 2 friendly. 
After writing to the distributors, 
GST Software, their helpful Mr 
Barsby sent me the latest version 

of NeoDesk, v3.02. It wou ld 
appear that this version is happy 
running on new machines, and I 
am now starting to return to san
ity after being without it for so 
long - almos t three weeks! 

I would like to praise GST 
for their swift action, and recom
mend any other users with the 
same problem to write to them. I 
must say that the only other 
inco mpat ibili ty I've found is a 
t iny problem with Cubeat, so, 
well done Atari for an excellent 
upgrade. 
Adam Reeve, 
Sheffield 

stf: Cheers for that, Adam - it's 
always good to hear positive 
feedback about any person or 
company within the ST industry. 

Simply souper 
The other day I was drinking 
some soup when a loud noise 
caused me to spill some on my 
ST. Imagine my dismay when I 
discovered that ST FORMAT 36 
was not able to offer any advice, 
despite the fact that the front 
cover said "Soup up your ST." 
Disappointed, 
Horn sey 

st f : I know how you feel, Disap
pointed - only the other day I 
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was extracting a spark plug from 
my trusty Honda CM 125 when a 
squirt of oil smudged my sleeve . 
Imagine my annoyance when I 
discovered that the publication 
What Lube Remover? was not 
able to offer any advice, despite 
the fact that on the front cover it 
said "The 20 Best Fractal A/go~ 
rithms Ever." 

B a rrow boys 
Why don' t you open a second
hand market or a sect ion for peo
ple to advertise the games they 
don't want any more in ST FOR
MA T? There are some old games 
out there which are difficult to 
find - some of them may well 
prove to be of interest. 
Joaquim Teixeira Duart e, 
Lisbon , Port ugal 

stf: Well, how do you feel about 
ST FORMAT running a classified 
ads section? Write to Everything 
But Lonely Hearts at the usual 
Feedback address. 

If you hav e anything that you 
want to talk to the ST world 
abo ut, be it critical or pra ise 
wort hy , writ e to Th e Editor , 
Fee db ac k, ST FORMAT , 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon 
BA1 2BW. 
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WeServe of Hampshire Established 7 years 

NEW 
Atari Work station 
/Expansion System 

Monftorstandwithshelffflfdrivesetc. 
Strongmetalconstructioomadelrom 
14SWGstoolepo:,cycoatedSTco1our. 

iN@&I.Yto 
1/2M Simm 

£12.90 
0.5M Simm ram upg rade .. 12.90 
2M Simm ram upgrade . . 49.50 

Hard Disks 
MegaFile 30 
Ata ri Corp . 30Mb Hard Disk 
lullycompatible wi thallST's 

£229 

Floppy Drives 

ld4Mfa4ii•t•/U 
Cumana CAS354 

Spoc;,1 p,;c, £ 2 7 , 5 0 4M Simm ram upgrade .... . . 99 .00 f-------------j 
0.5M Xtra ram Deluxe ... .. .. .. 54.00 

1Mextemallloppy. High quality build. 
Themostreliabledriveyoucanbuy . 
84 tracks. STF rating 90% 

l'i4' i#it'4 
Citizen 224 
24pin Colour* 

Enhanced2 4 pinp,lnt er, • opt lonalc~ou, 
w iffi easytousecontrolpa nel 

2yearwar,anty. Price w ithcable&paper 

2M Xtra ram Oelu)(e 94 .00 
4M Xlfa ram Deluxe 154.00 

1,•m,14®t4 
HP 

Deskjet Colour 
300d~ colour ink.jet prim8f. 

Protar Progate 50DC 
50M Hard Disk 1yr. exchange £69 Whilestocks~st 

£349 Zydec 1M 
Protar Progate 1 05DC 
105M Hard Disk lyr. Bl(Change 

1M ext ernal dr ive for ST's 

£52.90 
£469 

Colour laser quality at 1/ lOofthecost. 
Jyearwarranty. Plicewilhcable&paP!!f 

Atari STE's 
Mono £ 1 9 9 FAMILY CURRICULM PACK 

Internal 1 M Drive 
£47.00 

Colou r £209 £499 1040STE 1M ram. . £319 

l l-----'--Am_:ig:...•.:._P'_int_"_''-''-"-'-'·-00-~- D- e_s_k_J __ e_t_5_0_0---I ; g:g~;~.!~ ::~ :: ~~~~ 
Atari STE's 

with START PACK software 

All Citizen printe,:s have HP 
3
00dpi lnkjet primer. LaS8f Philips CM8833 MK2 

2 year warranty 3 ye:~:rra':i~~~~t::i paper UK. 240V £ 1 9 9 w ith cable 

from £229 
520STE 512k ra m 
520STE 1 M ram 
520STE 2M ram 
520S TE 4M ram Swift 24E £335 :'!:~Moc £189 "'""' 

Enhanced 24pin. Colou r printer ~- - ~~~ ---t-_:_ _ __.'.::~::::'.:___:__-J:A<tb;;:o,;;;,ss r,;.,~,;;;,,;;,;:,,;;;,;;;lie;,d :w;;;;lh;--11 
withcab1e &p aper £249 Printer Drivers Atari SC1435 ~!~o~d~~~~c~~'~:.a;_e~ i sr. 

Mono Citizen Swift Colour . .. . . 5.00 14" Colour Monitor w ith cable + 4 GAMES: Missle Command, 

Colour £ 2 5 g ~l:~~~sp~~~e;sf;rv~~i~:: £ 2 O 9 ~r~~t~~rC~~~~eksOu~~ttlezone 

Citizen Swift 9 Printer Dust Covers Atari SM124 Add £ 1 0 10 above for 
DISCOV ERY XTRA Software: 
1ST Buie, NEOchrome, ST Tou,, 

with cable & paper most types in stock 

Mono £ 1 69 from £4 . 70 inc VAT 

''-_c_,_,,_,, __ £_,_7_9 _ ____, Canon BJ-1 Oex 
Citizen 1 20D + 3so•,; ,,,;., ,,;"'" 

wit h cable&paper 

£109 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the best 24pinmono 
printeravailable.Withcable&paper 

£179 
Panasonic/Epson 
KXP1170 Spin .... 134 
KXP1124i 24pin ........ 227 
KXP2180 9pin Colour ... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour .. 269 
Epson L05 70 24pin .. . . . 265 
Epson EPL-4100 Laser .. 680 
Epson EPL-8100 Laser .. 1115 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Happy Mouse 
forAtar i ST&Amiga £14.90 

Naksha Mouse 
1
°:.;:~~~ se&&~!a £21 .50 

Squik Mouse 
forAtariST&Amiga £13.90 

with cable& paper 

£209 

Star SJ-48 
360dpi. lnkjet printer 

w1thcab le&paper 

LMM £205 

Star LC200 
with cable& paper 

£179 

Star 
LC20 Mono 9pin ........... 129 
LC200 Colour 9pin .. . . . . 179 
LC2420 Mono 24p in .. ... 189 
LC24200 Mono 24pin ... 209 
LC24200 Colour 24pin .. 259 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £ 1 5 , 90 

Naksha Scanner 
200 10 400dpi. 105mm width 

with express·/Tsoftware 

GWM £99 

Hi Res. 1 2· Mono monitor & cable 

£109 

Atari SM144 
Hi Res. 1 4 • Mono monitor & cable 

£99 

Special Offers 

+ 4GAMES: Sim City, 9liv es,Final 
Fight, Aobo1Mons1e,s 

SONY 
DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
(lltetlmewerranty) 

[100% certified error free) 

Hyper Paint.............. 9.90 10x 3.5" DS/OD 1351pi. 
FirSTBasic- HISoft.............. 9.95 50x 3.5 " DS/DD 135tpi. 
Atari Basic Source book & Tut 4.50 100x3.5" 05 /DD 135tpi. 
Tm eWorks Pub, 2 ... 69.00 250x3.5" DS/DD 1351pi .. 

~2:!:;:;.;~gie· .............. 2~:~ ._'_"'_,_.,_· o_s_10_0_"_"_''---s , 
?rota,a V4.3 ...... 49.00 
Borodinooame...................... 4.00 

Al itemssubjoct10availability 

Accessories 
Joystick/Mouse 1win extension4.70 
4P layer adaptorlead .. 5.88 
Atari ST Printer cable ... .. ...... 6.99 
Atari ST to ST serial lead ... .. 10.95 
Atari ST Dust Cover .. .... ...... 4.70 
MouseMat(thicksofttypel .. 4.95 
Mouse House .. 2.95 

(/ifetlme w arran ty) 
(100% certifiede1ror free) 

10K 3.5" DS/00 135tpi .. ...... 5.95 
50K 3.5" DS/00 135tpi ,,. .. 21.86 
100x3.5" DS/00 135tpi ...... . 39 .60 
250x3 .5" DS/DD 135tpi ... . .... 94.88 
lkx 3.5" DS/00 1351pi .... .. 353.68 
40 x 3.5" Disk box with lock .... 5.49 
100 x 3.5" Disk box with lock .. 7.50 

Carriage on 50+ disks £3.53 

Phone for ovr 60 pago catalogue 
£DUCA TIONAL ANO GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products have a 30 day mortey back & 12 month warranty 
Pricesaresubjecttov aria1ionw ithoutpriorno1 ification. 
Estoblishod7yenr s. 3minutesfrom M27Juri ction 11. 

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday 
Postage 94por £3.53 Securicor £6.46 lE5.50 + VAT) 

Wl!sl!rvl! ST/Fo,ma, D0p1. 
40-42 W est Street 
Portchester Hant s 

~ Largeritemsdelivered ~ P0169UW 
~ I by Securicor ,.._ Tel; 0705 325354 

WeServe Best for service WeServe Best for service 
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ROUNDUP 

HARD D R IV ES 

WHAT'S d r iv e t o g e t t h e 

best ou t of your 

s ys t e m - h e r e ar e 

thegood, t habad 

HARD AND FAST? 
Put on your favourite pair of peril 

sensitive sunglasses and follow 

Clive Parker and Chris Lloyd in search 

of the best hard drives around 

Y ou think you can store. lot of informa 
tion on a floppy disk? Nearly three 
quarters of a million characters 

sounds like loads, eh? Well , that's peanuts 
compared to the capacities of hard drives. 
These start at around 30MBytes - 30,720,000 
characters - and go into great realms of huge 
ness. They also speed up loading and saving 

PROGATE SERIES 2 
100DC 
PRICE: £401.8S 
FROM : PROTAR 
CONTACT: 0923 254133 

100 DC is t h e pick o f t h e bunc h . 

Th e re is room in s ide t he c a se for 

a n otherd riv e t obe:>dded l ater. 

ICD FAST 52MBYTE 
PRICE: £399.95 
FROM : SYSTEM SOLUTIONS 
CONTACT : 0753 832212 

Prota r have made the Series 2 dr i
ves more reliable than the older 
series of machines with improved 
utility and driver softwar e and drive 
caching. It's a dream to set up the 
1 OODC drive - you just plug in the 
relevant leads and turn everything 
on. The boot program is automati· 
cally detec ted and the drive loads 
the Desktop from the boot partition. 
One unique feature of the Protar 
boot software is its ability to change 
the boot drive from w ithin the start
up sequence. If you can't boot the 

C partition because of AUTO 
folder programs causing cra
shes, you can select a different 
boot drive by pressing the drive 

letter when boot ing. Press
ing <D> causes the drive to 
bypass the AUTO folder and 
Accessories on drive C. and 
boot from drive D. You can 
then access the C partition 
as usual and disable the 
offending programs 

This is the the big brother to 
the Progate 30 drive - see page 44 

You fee l w ell-inclined towards 
FAST hard drives before you set 
them up - they all use the excellent 
ICD host adaptors and software. A 
hard drive management program, X· 
Boot. is supplied free with every 
hard drive. X-Boat enables all AUTO 
required folder programs and Desk 
Accessor ies to be selected before 

you boot up, and is normally 
sold separately for (29.95 

The case is made from 
steel and is big enough to 
support a monitor. being 
280 x 280 x 76mm. The 

back panel has a device ID 
change switch, DMA in and DMA 

out ports, SCSI connection. power 
supply connection and the power 

I Pl entyof t ec h ieb ac k •up' sa v ailab le if 

" youhaveprob lemsw it h t h lsd ri v e . 

- but is bigger. faster and has more 
features. The dimensions are identi
cal to the Progate 30 - 343 x 343 x 
63.5mm and the drive is as quiet in 
operation 

The back of the drive has the 
usual DMA in and out ports and an 
SCSI connector. The power switch 
and connector are at the rear left of 
the drive and the SCSI ID switch is 

switch. The front of the drive has 
power and drive access indicator 
LEDs so you know everyth ing is 
running smoothly. The drive and 
cooling fan are quiet in operation -
you soon forget that it is on. 

Used with the SCSI ID switch. 
up to eight SCSI devices can be 
connected at once. and the 50-way 
SCSI connection means you can 
connect other devices. System 
Solutions provide an optical drive 
system which uses 128MByte opti
cal read/write disks that you can 
use with you ST if you have the 
appropriate driver software. These 
drives are normally installed in pur· 
pose·built ST or TT tower systems 

Setting up the drive is an easy 
job with clearly marked DMA ports 
Because the drive is ready format· 
ted. you should see the Desktop -

wri tten and easy to fo llow, wi th all 
the utilit ies and programs described 
in great detail. 

In our test, the drive ran for 
several hours withou t even gett ing 
warm, and had the fastest access 
rate oi all the drives we tested at 15 
milliseconds (ms). Of all the drives 

complete with hard disk icons -
soon alter you've booted up 

The ICD manual covers all 
aspects of the software and host 
adaptor. and an installation leaflet is 
provided to get you running . This 
drive also has a real-time clock 
which is becoming standard kit on 
all hard drives 

The FAST 52MByte drive is a 
fast , efficient and quiet hard drive 
with valuable expansion options . It 
performed we ll over an extended 
period of time without getting hot 
or even excessive ly warm. This 
drive is slightly more expensive 
than other 52M8yte drives avail
able. but System Solutions offe r a 
back-up sen.rice second to -<;, 
none. Rec_ommended 

4 
~ -q 

for the serious user e /'\, 
who wan ts to expand {) '\, ;;, Q, 

I:.:'~"" 



ROUNDUP 

HARD DR I VES 

t imes no end, making floppies look like real 
snails . The upshot of all this added muscle is 
a great ly improved system . You can store all 
your programs and data files on one disk. Big 
shambo lic programs that come on a mass of 
disks and are a pain to load suddenly become 
a joy again. You can generate huge anima 
tions or samples without ever having to worry 
about disk size. So, why hasn't everybody got 
one. Well , power like th at doesn't come cheap 
- hard drives can easily cost as much as your 
ST itself . If you're looking to inject real power 
into your ST system, a hard drive is the busi -

and this is where the hard bits come in - use 
solid disks that spin over ten times faster. The 
read/write heads are tiny and are suspended 
over the disk only a couple of microns away . 
To keep dust and draughts out, the whole 
thing is built Inside a sealed vacuum . This 
means you can' t swap disks - once you've got 
a 40MByte hard drive or wha tever, that's it . If 
you need more capacity, you need to buy 
another complete unit. There are some drives 
that get round this and use removable car
tridges although they tend to be slower and 
less reliable . Once you've got one of the 
beasts wired-up to your system, you'll never 
look back - your life suddenly becomes so 
much easier. 

how big the drive needs to be. If you have 
simp ly masses of stuff, a removable one 
works out cheaper. The initia l cost is higher 
but the additional cartridges give plenty of 
MBytes to the pound. The smallest practical 
size is around 30 to 40MBytes. Space is soon 
eaten up though, and it's best to be as ambi 
tious as your wallet allows. Access times vary 
- that is, the speed the drive can get at data -
this can be importan t if you're going to try 
sampling direct to hard disk or regularly save 
and load lots of large files. Look for auto-park
ing heads - the read/write head helpfully tucks 
itself out of harm's way between sessions. If 
the head shou!d touch the disk, you're in trou 
ble - auto -parking saves you from screwi ng 
everything up. 

WHAT'S SO HARD ABOUT IT? 

WHICH IS HARDER? 
Hard drives work in the same way that ordi
nary floppies do. The data is recorded on mag 
netic disks by a read/write head. The 
difference is that. instead of using a floppy 
plastic disk to record the data on, hard drives -

There is a myriad of different hard drives 
about that offer differen t features. The first 
decision you need to make is to work out just 

A neat trick to gain more speed out of a 
drive is caching, this is a system that saves the 
most recently accessed data in memory and 
looks there first next time you access the disk. 

SERIES 900 
40MBYTE 
PRICE: £339.00 
FROM : POWER COMPUTING 
CONTACT : 0234 843388 

The new Series 900 hard drives 
from Power Computing are supplied 
wit h ICD host adaptors and hard 
drive software - probably the most 
reliable and popular combination 
that you can use w ith your ST. The 
drive uses a Quantum LP52S hard 

DATA PULSE PLUS 
S2MBYTE 
PRICE: £359.98 

FROM: LADBROKE 

COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL 

CONTACT : 0772 203166 

drive mechanism with an access 
rate of around 24ms. This drive is a 
little larger than an external floppy 
drive-203 x 127 x 51 mm. There is 
an external power supply unit pro
vided w ith ten feet of cable. The 
OMA lead is two feet long so you 

can position the drive on 
each side of your ST 

There are power and 
drive access LEDs as well as 

a power switch on the front of 
the drive. The back panel has a 

power supply socket, OMA in and 
out connections and a switch to 
enable and disable wri te protection 
for the hard drive. Once the write 
protection is sw itched on, you can't 
wri te data to the dnve -in effect, it 
becomes a read-only device. Your 
ST, however, does not register that 
the drive is write protected which 
might mean you can lose data. If 
you save to the drive wh ile the hard 

The Ladbroke drive is a slab-!ike 
affair, about 305 x 305 x 510 mm, 
so you could use it as a monitor 
stand. These larger drives are better 
suited to being stacked with a 
Mega ST set·up because the posi
tioning of cable ports on the 520 
and 1040 machines can make it 
awkward to place a hard drive 
behind the ST - the drive has to be 
placed to one side. OMA leads are 
usually long enough to be able to 
reach either side of the ST withou t 

any problem 
The front panel carries 

the power switch and the 
power indicator LED. 

drive is wr ite protected, you'll prob
ably think the data is saved - but it 
won't be. If that data is manipulated 
bya load or a delete command. you 
lose the data 

Getting the dnve set up is 
easy. Ensuring that everything is 
turned off. connect the DMA lead 
from the ST's OMA socket to the 
OMA in port of the hard drive. 
Power drives are not supplied pre
formatted. so you have to use the 
ICD formatting software . Turn on 
theha rddriveandwait forittoget 
up to speed. then turn on the ST, 
booting the ICD utilities disk. The 
formatting procedure is laid out in 
the ICD manual - you should be 
able to get the drive formatted and 
running inside 15 minutes. Power 
warn that the OMA in and OMA out 
connections are reversed on some 
models, this won't damage any
thing but it may be confusing whe n 
you're trying to format thedis k 

The ICD SCSI host adaptor is 
supplied w ith hard drive utilities 
including programs for formatting 
the drive, setting the clock, check-

well as the SCSI ID button. There is 
really no need for the ID switch to 
be on the front panel - you're not 
likely to change the SCSI device 
number very regularly. The back 
panel houses the OMA in and out 
ports as well as the power supply 
socket. There is no drive activity 
indicator to let you know when your 
ST is accessing the hard drive. The 
cooling fan makes a negligible 
amount of noise when you' re using 
it and keeps the drive very wellven-
11lated - the top of the case gets a 
httlewarmafteran hour's use 

The drive is supplied ready 
formatted - all you need to do 1s 
connect it up and switch it on. Any 
problems that you may have with 
the software or hardware are dealt 

mg the access rate of the drive. set
ting caches on and off, checking the 
1Dofanyattacheddevicesandpark
ing the drive heads. The ICD manual 
is detailed wi th each· utility 
described thoroughly. There are 
also sections on configuring your 
drive, on troubleshooting problems 
and on backing up data. The ICD 
manual is one al the best available 
to accompany a hard drive setup 

The hard drive manual is basi
cally a "set up and go" leaflet 
explaining where you have to make 
the connections and how the write 
protection switch works 

The Power 900 52M8yte 
drive is fast and well made. It con
sistently performed well in our 
tests. although the fan is a tad 
noisy. Both the drive and the power 
supply unit became quite hot after 
an hour or so making it the 

::;;t~utmi~c~:~e no:e "t ")>~ 
affect the drive·s oper- e · /'\,. 
ation. The who!e pa~k- 0'\,. ~O 

:~eex;: 1~::t ~~; drive I\,~,. 

w ith in the ICD manual. which. w ith 
a hard drive information sheet. is all 
the documentation supplied by Lad· 
broke. With the drive. Ladbroke 
supply demonstration versions of 
some o1 the soltware they have 
available, along with a folder full of 
helpful PD software such as Super
boot, archiving programs, ST Tree 
file finder, a back-up utility and a 
virus killer program. lad broke can 
also supply commercial hard drive 
softwa re if you want it when you 
order your hard drive_ ")lo 

is w~l~;~~1;t~~1~t~~~e q" t ~ . /'\,. 
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ROUNDUP 

H ARD DRIVE S 

• If it finds the right data in memory it 
loads it from there rather than from 
the disk, saving even more time. To 
make good use of this, you need at 
least a 1M8yte machine to leave 
plenty of memory to store the cache 
in. The ST can have up to eight 
devices attached to the OMA port -
gene rally these are hard drives or 
Atari's laser printer. Some of the 
cheaper dr ives have no OMA 
through port, so if you plan to add to 
the system, ma ke sure your chosen 
drive has through ports. Some drives 
go a step further and have an SCSI 
port enab ling you to attach ext ra 
hard drives intended fo r the PC yawn 
or theMacegomachines 

There are a few other th ings 
you shou ld consider - noise: some 
drives can have quite intrusive fans fitted, 
warranty: in case the worst happens - and, of 
course, how well the colour matches Atari 

grey. Adding a hard drive does wonders for 
you r system and, apart from a laser P.rinter, is 
probab ly the biggest hardware investmen t 

you're ever going to make, so it's worth taking 
your time diges ti ng ou r roundup before taking 
the plunge and joining the power-users. stf 

MEGA DRIVE 
52MBYTE 
PRICE: £309.00 
FROM: GASTEINER 

CONTACT: 0813651151 
Thi s drive comes in a tradi

tional grey steel case 
measuring 305 x 

305x63.5mm 
that's Just big 
enough to take 

• a chunk out oi 

clutteredupw ithpapers ii itwasn 't 
acti ng as a monitor stand. Which it 
is, incidentially, robust enough for 
The rear of the drive has OMA in 
and out ports. a power sw itch. a 
power connector and a set of DIP 
switches which you can use to 
change the SCSI ID. This is not as 
good an arrangement as the push 
button switches found on the other 
drives. but you can get at them 
from outside the case. The front of 
the drive has a single power indica
tor LED but there is no drive activity 
light. The drive is formatted 
so you can Just plug 11 and go. 

I Th is impr essi v e looking s lab is the Gasteiner offering. Non e of th e driv es 

performed badly and this reach ed - oh. the top S i><. No , rea lly, it wa s fa s t. 

PROGATE 30 
PRICE: £229.99 
FROM: FIRST CHOICE 
COMPUTER CENTRE 
CONTACT : 0532 637988 

The Progate 30 is housed in the 
Protar slab-like style designed to be 
thebaseofatowersystem - sturdy 
enough for a Mega ST and monitor 
to be supported on top. The dimen
sions of the drive itself are larger 
than the main unit of a Mega ST. 
343 x 343 x 63.5mm. and, if you're 
concerned about potential colour 
clashes. don't worry-the case is a 

passableshadeo f Atari grey 
The front face of the drive has 

a green LED indicating 
drive activity. The 

back has a OMA 
(direct memory 
access) in port 
OMA out port as 

at - assuming your setup 1s reason-

I P rotar drive s a re among th e mo s t e ffici e nt around and the Progate 30 is 

n o e xc e ption - get on e o f th ese and you'll n ever need another. 

ably sensible. The drive ID is the 
number your ST uses to identify dif
ferent devices connected on the 
OMA bus and is displayed in a litl le 
w indow on the back of the case. 
Each OMA device connected must 
have a diife rent ID number some
where betwee n O and 7 so your ST 
can tell what is what - the Atari 
laser printer is always device O. Pro
tar have simplified the process of 
changing the drive ID by providing a 
simple push bullon to change the 
number. rather than the previous 
system of having to open the case 
(and there goes the guarantee ... ) 

Setting up the drive is rela
tively easy and the manual very 
helpful - you just connect the OMA 
lead from your ST to the OMA in 
port on the hard drive. power up the 
drive and then turn on your ST. The 
drive is pre-formaued, so the Oesk
top should appear very quickly com
plete w ith drive C and drive D icons 

Protar drivesa resuppl ied w ith 
a disk packed w ith util ities and 
patch programs, all of which are 
explained clearly in the manual. The 

Gasteiner provide hard drive man
agement software. wh ich, although 
not as polished as the Protar or ICD 
offerings. is still very we ll thought 
out The manual is a combination of 
beginners' hints and tips alongside 
more complex technical informa
tion. The manual takes you simply 
through setting up the system. 

In our test. the drive worked 
well over a long period w ithout get
ting too warm and the Ian was very 
quiet. It was the second 
fastest of all the drives , "»"1 
we tested - only the .4 t' 
Progate 100DC ~eat ~.::, · 'i.,O 
11 A fast drive suited '\, 4, 
to most budgets. ' t.. ~ ~,. 

Protar Manager program is one of 
the best hard drive utility programs 
supplied 

Many hard drives are judged 
by their average access speed-this 
is the time the head takes to get 10 
aparticula r trackfromthecommand 
being issued by your ST. The 
access time of the Progate 30 1s 
40ms. In reality, it is unlikely that 
the access speed of a drive is really 
going to matter that much to a 
home user, or even a small busi
ness user. Hard drives are so fast in 
comparison to floppy drives 
that you are to be able to 
differentiate between a 28msanda 
40ms dnveu nlessyouca nm easure 
milliseconds in your head 

In conclusion. the Progate 30 
is a solidly constructed reliable 
drive. very quiet in use and remains 
cool. It is simple to set up ,:,. 
and use and very corn- t "1 
petitively p.riced at .::," I''\, 
£229.99. This drive 1s ~ ~ 

a good buy 1f you use '\../ ,. .::, 
your ST at home and t.. ~ 
haven't got loadsol cash. ~ 



The fact is that no other printer 

this small is going to give you a bigger 

print area or better quality than the 

Fujitsu DL900 or Dll 100 

Both printers handle up to 110 

column width . Th at means eithe r 

A4 landscape or A3 portrait . Pretty 

impressive from a machine that 's 

significantly smaller than an A3 

sheet of paper. 

a 
a 
a 

And compact though they 

are there's absolutely no 

sacrifice of print quality. 

The OLgoo delivers 180 

razor·sharp characters 

per second and the 

DL 1100 an even more 

impressive 240 with a 

maximum resolutio n of 

360 x 360 dots per inch. 

Both of our models are 

highly reliable , extremely 

quiet and built to a standard 

you normally find only in 

expensive , heavy-duty printers . 

So if you're look ing fo r a 

low·price, compact, versatile printer 

offeri ng you all the reliability and 

quality you expect from the world 's 

second largest computer company , 

take the larger view . Take a look 

at Fuj itsu . 

Pleese aend me more information on F11jitu'a 

DL900 and DL1100 printera. 

Name __ _ _____ _ 

Title ________ _ 

Company _ __ ____ _ 

Addres•--------

Poatcode __ _ ____ _ 

Toi ________ _ 

' "-- - - --- --
Fuji1111Europeltd, 2LongwalkRo ad,Stockley 
Par~. Uxbridge , Middlesex UB11 1AB. Phone : 

(081) 5734 444 , Fax: (081) 573 2643 . 

YOU WON'T GET A 
BIGGER, SHARPER PICTURE FROM 

A SMALLER PRINTER. 

COMPUTERS, COM MUNI CATIO N S, MI C R OE L EC TR O NI CS. 
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TUTORIAL 

PRACT I CAL DTP 

PRACTICAL 

How do you feel about going 
professional? With desktop 

publishing, that is. You need 
to know about bromides, 

films and the intriguing place 
they call the print shop. Paul 

Hughes shows you the way round 

ADVANCED 

Y ou know the scene. 
You've just put down 
your copy of STF after 

reading a review of the latest 
image-enhanced 300 dpi (dots 
per inch) laser printer to hit the 
market and you're thinking, 
"How am I going to find a thou 
sand big ones by next Thursday? 
The job as shower attendan t at 
the local girls' school only pays 
£25 a week, and it's getting 
harder to find £25 to pay them. 

"Perhaps the wife could 
squeeze a cleaning job in 
between the milk-round and 



delivering the papers? I've got a 
neat desktop publishing software 
package but only a small 9-pin 
dot matrix printer so, unless my 
eight draws come up this week· 
end, I'm never going to be able to 
produce professional looking 
stuff, am 1~7 

So, is it time to reach for 
the razor blades? Definitely not! 
To produce the standard of text 
quality you can see in STF is 
much easier than you may imag
ine. In this article we assume that 
you are on a fairly tight budget 
and that your set-up consists of a 
520ST - possibly upgraded to 
1 MByte - a DTP software pack· 
age and a 9-pin dot-mat rix mono 
printer. 

We also assume that you've 
read all our beginners' guides to 
desktop publishing - start at 
issue 34 if you haven't, and if you 
don't have that copy, turn to 
page 50 to order it. You also have 
a useful knowledge of the work· 
ings of your particular software 
and can produce a print-out of 
your work. The set-up outlined 
above is perfectly adequate for 
learning the DTP ropes and gives 
you the opportunity to transform 
your 9-pin printout to a quality 
typeset creation. 

Do I really ne e d a laser 
print e r? 
A laser printer is an extremely 
useful piece of kit and, for pro
ducing low-cost leaflets, newslet-

TUTORIAL 

P R ACT I CA L DTP 

HOW TO GET MORE DOTS PER INCH 
OUT OF YOUR PRINTER 

Say you've been commissioned to produce 
a small quantity of business cards - say 50 
or 100. What can you do to improve the 
quality of the finished product without 
going to the expense of a bromide? Try this 
method: prepare your artwork at least two 
to view - that is, with at least two of the 
cards on a page, depending on how big the 
cards are - then when you're printing out 
the final copy, set the print scaling to 
130%. The scaling function is normally 
found with the printer settings in your soft
ware and the default should be 100% . 

printed an enlarged copy, still at 300 dpi, 
but your print shop has then reduced it 
back to normal size, effectively increasing 
the dpi in the process. This method can also 
be applied to other work . Sounds fiddly, but 
it works! 

LINE BORDERS 

Take this enlarged copy to your print 
shop and ask the printer to set his camera 
at 70%. What happens here is that you have 

Where you can you should steer clear of 
using line borders, unless specifically 
instructed, until you are sure your print 
shop employs the care necessary in tack
ling this job. Badly cut business cards with 
borders of 5mm on one edge and nearly 
10mm on the other are not an unusual 
sight. 

ters, CVs, reports, menus, posters 
and the like, it is in a class of its 
own. However, if you want to 
produce professional business 
stationery like letterheads. busi
ness cards, compliments slips, 
invoices, statements and delivery 
notes a laser printer's main func
tion is as a good quality proofing 
system. Proofing is an important 
part of maintaining the quality of 
your work - you can read over 
your pages on hard copy check
ing that everything is just right 
before you send it to the print 
shop or get a bromide. The final 
result, however, is not affected 

by the type of printer you have -
with a laser you get a closer rep
resentation of what it is eventu
ally going to look like. 

9•pin dot•matrix 
In general, dot-matrix printers 
don't produce top quality results, 
mainly because of their low reso
lution and the physical nature of 
producing text and graphics on 
paper by hammering away with 
minute pins. That is not to say 
that they do not have a role in 
DTP - far from it. A simple 9-pin 
printer is an extremely useful tool 
for producing quick, inexpensive 

proofs of your work. It is also 
very handy for printing address 
labels and the large text files 
often associated with Public 
Domain software. Many busi
nesses employ a humble 9-pin 
printer to produce invoices and 
statements. 

24-pin 
24-pin printers do pretty much 
the same as 9-pin printers but 
give better quality, especially in 
text. Because they work at a 
higher resolution - more pins to 
the square inch - the blacks are 
much more solid and, for many 

FOLLOW OUR STEP BY STEP GUIDE 
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TUTORIAL 

PRA CT I CA L DTP 

• applications, worth the extra 
expense. 

lnkjet 
lnkjet techno logy is now firmly 
established in the market-place 
and an inkjet printer is fast 
becoming the ent ry level printer 
for many people. Unlike dot· 
matrix printers and typewriters, 
inkjets employ a non-impact 
method of getting the ink onto 
paper by squirting tiny blobs of 
ink into place, and are now com
peting seriously with lasers pro
ducing resolutions of 300 dpi. 
They are ideal for high quali ty 
proofs, take up very little space, 
are quiet in use and, with prices 
starting from under £300, won't 
break the bank. 

Laser 
With image-enhanced technology 
and resolutions ranging from 300 
dpi through to 1,000 dpi, {albeit 
with more dpi horizontally than 
vert ically). laser printers are get· 
ting nearer to professional type· 
set quality each day. Based on 
similar technology as photo · 
copiers, but without the hassle of 
messing around with toner since 
most come with permanently 
sealed toner units, laser printers 
are becoming ind ispensable. 

Whether you need one 
depends on how serious you are 
about gett ing into professional 
desktop publishing. Whether you 

• When you send work to a bureau, make 
sure only the fonts that are actually used in 
the job are saved with the file. 

protocol are standards for archiving files to 
be sent down a modem. 

• Calamus 1.09: if you're using this pro
gram when you're using ·lines or blank 
boxes , check that they have been given a 
value {at least 0 .5 point), because the 
default width is zero and, when they are 
output in high resolution, they have a ten
dency to vanish. 

• Try and produce your work in Portrait 
{with a vertical layout) where possible. 
because you may be charged extra for Land
scape {with a horizontal layout) because 
this talles longer for the print shop to pro
duce. Check first with the bureau. 

• If output is to film, then check with the 
bureau you are giving them a negative, not 
a positive. Otherwise the print shop may 
have to take a camera shot to convert the 
film back to negative, which defeats the 
whole object. 

• If you need a next day service then files 
can be sent via a modem. Lharc compres
sion is normally supported and Z-protocol 
seems to be favoured. Both Lharc and Z-

can afford one, however, is 
another matter entirely. 

The step in qua lity above 
the laser printer takes you into 
the realm of the professiona l 
typesetter - a process that is 
available to all, not just to the 
professional. 

Bromide 
At resolut ions of 635 dpi, 1,270 
dpi - which is ideal for most pur· 
poses - and 2,540 dpi you need 
bromides or film to give to your 
local print shop if you are after 
top quality results. A bromide is 
produced using a photographic 
process in a very expensive -
£15,000+ - image-setter and the 

finished product is usually sup
plied as an A4 or A3 sheet. You 
then give this to your print shop 
as a CRC (Camera Ready Copy), 
and they place it under a special 
camera to produce a negative, 
also known as film. 

Film 
Film costs a little more but cuts 
out the bromide stage - print 
shops usually prefer it, especially 
if you are using tints in your 
work. Since you have cut out the 
bromide to film stage, you have 
the advantage of being able to 
preserve the quality of the fin
ished output - just as in say. 
recording, it is important to keep 

as close as possible to the master 
record ing. 

But I haven't got £15,000 
Then you need the services of a 
bureau. There is good support for 
the ST - contact the CY Services 
(w 0602 605377), Halco (w 0734 
441525), or Sumner Type (tr 081 
693 3364) However, at the 
momen t, most of the suppo rt is 
for Calamus. If you are using a 
different package, contact the 
bureau to see if yours is sup· 
ported. Speaking of Calamus, if 
you're sti ll at the point where you 
can'tdec idewhichsoftwarepac k
age to buy , then you couldn' t do 
much better than Calamus v1.09 
at the ridiculously low price of 
£139.00 {Halco 'II' 0734 441525). 
Have a look at the review in issue 
30formoredetails. 

To use a bureau all you 
need do is save the page you are 
working on to a floppy disk, pop 
it in the post with your cheque 
and sit back and wait for the 
postman to deliver the bromide -
usually the work ing day follow
ing receipt. Costs vary from 
around (5 to £10 for an A4 bro
mide. This may seem expensive, 
but you can actually get around 
four or five letterhead jobs out of 
oneA4 sheet. 

No excuses 
So, as you can see, you don't 
even need a printer of your own 
to get top quality results, but 
even a 9-pin dot-matrix is an 
extremely handy tool for check
ing that you have everything just 
right before using the bureau -
see the boxout at the top of the 
page for more information about 
this service. You too could soon 
be creating magazines like this -
we'd better watch out! stf 



Analogic Computers (U.K) Ltd 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Mon·Frl 9amto7pmSat9amto5.30pm 

Elm Crescent, TEL: 081-546-9575 
Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH FAX/TEL: oa1-541·4671 

• COMPUTERS • PRINTERS • MONITORS 
REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 

520/1040 ST /STM/STF/STFM/STE ... .... ....... .... ...... £59. 95 
Including next day deli very by Courier service. 

• Fixed charges • Very Fast turnaround 
• All repairs carry a full 90 Day Guarantee 
Printers and Monitors .... ... ........... ..... Please ring for quotation 

We pick up computers for repairs and 
memory upgrades for Next Day delivery 
by Courier service for only £5.00 + VAT 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
MARPET DEVELOPMENTS OFFICIA L XTRA RAM MEMORY BOARD INSTALLERS 

520STF/STFMto1Meg... . ........... ' t59.95 520STEto1 Meg .. . '£17 .95 
520ST/STM/STF/STFM/MagaSTto2 .5Meg ........ £89.95 520STEto2Meg .. . . .......... '£59.95 
520ST/STM/STF/STFM/MegaSTto4 Meg ...... £139.95 520STE!o4Meg .... . ............ "£114.95 

EMULATORS and ACCELERATORS 
PCSpeed 
ATSpeed8 
ATSp€edC16 ... 

520STEStartPack 
1040STEFamilyCurriculumPack 
MegaSTE 
AtariTI68030 

£89.95 Vortex366SX-16 ... 
.. £134.95 ADSpeedST .... . 

. .................... £199.95 ADSpeedSTE ... ., 

COMPUTERS 
512k 

£245.00 
1Mag 

£265.00 
£325.00 

POA 

.................. £349.95 

.............. "£144.95 
£169.95 

2Mag 
£295.00 
£355.00 

POA 
POA 

4Meg 
£365.00 
£425.00 
£599.00 

POA 

PROTAR HARD DRIVES (New Protar Series 2) 
Profile40 ......... . 
Profile40DC .. . 
Prolile50DC 
Profile80 
Profile100DC. 
ProfileR44 

............. r289.00 

.............. £:309.00 
............ £369.00 

... £429.00 
£499.00 

. .. £579.00 

AIIProtarHardDriveswithDiskCachehave 
2yearreplacementwarranty . 

~:i~:~~~/: iise~~;ieii1a d~~~~i J~~:~g~~n~~ 
• DMAThroughport• DeviceNumberSwitchlng 

• OiskManagementSoftware 

MONITORS ACCESSORIESandINIERFACES 
Atari SM146 High Resolution Monochrome Monitor ............... POA STE/STFM Sea rt Leaa ........... £14.95 Mouse Mai..... . ... .£,. 95 

AtariSC1435ColourMonitor £215.00 ST!/SIFML9lto~ CM88.tl£12.95 10 8¥11<Dis4 £595 

:i ,~~~4~~~~:~~i~~~~;;·;.1;d~i;·~·R~~;;~c~~;~;;·s~~·;b~·.::c2s~.~~ = ~-~~1E 
Ph~ 15'TV/Momtor+RemoteControl+SC3rtGable(Model33J2) .. .£239.00 0us,eov., ................. . ... . .£• 95 

.........•........•..... £69.95 

for~Me Cloci< ..... 

Philips lS' TV/Mooitorasabo~ewithTeletext (Model2331) ....... .£269.00 

POW ER SUPPLIES DISK DRIVES 
HigllDensity3.5' 1nternalOrive £54.95 

STFM/STEPowerSupplies(ServiceExchange).......... £34.95 1 Meg3.5'lntema1Drive .£44.95 
MEW STfMISTE PowerSuppliBS with ONE YEAR GUARANTEE .... .£44.95 1 Meg 3.5' External Ddve with its own PSU ... £59.95 

Star LC20Mono .... .... . 
StarLC200Colour ... . 
Star LC24-20 
StarLC24·200Mono ........ . 
StarLC24-200Colour .. . 
Citizen120D+ 

£139.95 Citizen1240 
£199.95 CitizenSwif\9 .......... . 
£204.95 CitizenSwift24E(Colour) .. 

.£179.95 
£189.95 

. .. £289.95 
£254.95 
£279.95 
£129.95 

Please rmg for Canon, Panasonic and HP range 

All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability 
F;, ,o oha,ge foe,.,.;, do,s co, ;colod, o;, k o,;,, "p lao,m,cf & K,yb,,,,d I I 

All pricessubjecttochange without notice -VISA 
We reserve the right lo refuse any ST Repair 

ATARI AUTHORISED REPAIR CENTRE 
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All of these superb gifts can be 
yours when you subscribe! 
Over the next year 

we're going to bring 

you more definitive 

product reviews. more 

in-depth features. great 

Cover Disk software 

and guides writ-

ten by experts -

don't miss this 

great package! 

ULTIMATE VIRUS KILLER. 
TWO FREE ISSUES AND A BINDER 

it s spin e. Fin a lly 
there' s th e best fr ee 
gift of a ll - two 
issues of ST FOR
MAT absolutely 
fre e. At face value 
they're worth 
£7.90, but with 
the se cond 

over Dis k contain
ing a s oftwar e 
pack age, th ey' re 
worth far more 

-------------------------,r-------------------------, 
SUBSCRIPTIONS BACK ISSUES : 

Name _________________ _ 

Address _ _______________ _ 

Postcode _______ Telephone ______ _ 

121SSUES tJ UK £39.ss Ll EUROPE £67.80 RESTOFWORLD£96.8S 

To 1msur11 you •«eivo yo11r magazin fl and Disk quickly and in perfttet condi t ion, 
11//overse1Jsubscrip r;on st1r11unrAirMa il 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

Access Visa Cheque 

Credit card No 

Expiry date 

PO 

Please tick he re if you do n ot w is h t o re cei ve 
direct m a il from o ther companies CJ 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to: 
Future Publishing Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT, 
FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 

- tif+::IA&&i11M 1iil3MM@fi@Bf1§¥11" -

Name _________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

Postcode _______ Telephone ______ _ 

Please send me the back issues I have circled 

Issue 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

29 32 33 34 35 36 
UKU.OO',EUROPE£5.45•,Elsewhere£7.50'ptreopy 

'1No3J,34,35,37,38:1dd£lextr1pe1eopy) 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

27 

37 

0 Access O Visa D Cheque 0 PO 

Credit card No 

Expiry date 

Pl ease tick h e re if you do not wi s h to receive 
dir ec t mail from other companies O 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to: 
Future Publishing Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT, 
FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 
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When you're down 
and weary and life 

is a bit duff , just 
reach for STF and 

let the Help! team 
strut its stuff . 

Here are 11 pages 
of hints , tips, 

cheats and 
solutions for 
people with 

perplexed looks 
on their faces 

and furrows in 
their brows 

Whenever you see this logo It 
means that someone has won 

some loot . And you can too . All 
you have to do Is send In a partic 
ularly good tip or cheat for either 
the ST Answers or the Game 
busten sections . So, don ' t forget 
to Include your name and 
address. Some Jaffa Cakes would 
also be appreciated! 

en 
a: 
UI ... 
en 
::::, 
m 
UI 
:& 
C 

" 

Games cracked, solved, transmuted 
and enveloped In a loving aura 

ANDY LOWE 

Onc e w hil e s h oppi n g in W oo lie s Andy cam e d an g er ously 

c lose to buying both a Re mi n g t on Fu zza- a y. a t art a n c lot h e d 

en Techie probs prodded, whittled, 
a: poked, scowled at and - er, answered 

UI 

I en· 
2 
C ... 
en 



HELP I 

GAME BUSTERS 

It's the dawn of time. Explosions sends shock waves 
through the planet. Quagmires belch forth potent 
liquids and organisms to form the very fabric of life. 
As the mist clears, out steps Andy Lowe waving this 
month's game tips, cheats and solutions 

I ' ' . 

• Wh ereeve r you 

s ee this logo you 

can gain valuable 

Insights Into how 

you can chea t a 
game-how you 

progress without 

r ea ll ytry ing ,how 
you canget on to 

th a t high score 
table a nd how 

youcan s &8t ho se 

end s of levels 
from page 118 . 

LEGEND MINDSCAPE 

Here are a few tips to 
get you started from 
Tag, Legend's pro
grammer ••. 

Spell-system tips 
Experiment with rune comb ina
tions to find spells t hat suit your 
pe rsona l playing sty le - the 
game manual includes most of 
the major ones you might need. 
As we ll as enabling you to cover 
a larg er area, Surround also 
boosts the remainder of a spe ll. 
Many runes don't benefit from 
boosting, but Damage, Heal, 
Paralyse, Disrupt and Vivify do - a stronger 
Vivify gives you more luck. Heal, Damage 
and Disrupt can be worth using many 
times in the same spe ll - for exa mpl e, Heal 
Hea l is stro nger than Heal. Note that cast 
ing Missile Para lyse Paralyse is wasted. 
Continu ous Paralyse is, of cours e, another 
matter altog _eth er. Here ar e a few sugges
tions for spe lls that you may find usefu l as 
you acqu aint your self wit h the system: 

Missile Damage, Missile Damage Damage , 
Heal, Missile Hea l, Missile Heal Heal, Missile 
Dispel Damage Damage, Missile Dispel Paral
yse, Teleport, Surround Damage, Surround 
Missile Damage, Surround Heal, Surround 
Surround Antimage. 

• legend - the map for Dungeon Level On e ... 

Bard Songs 
The songs, with their musical note colour 
and effect. 

Song Name Colour Effect 

Thief Of Dolik Pass Gold Dexterity 

Warriors Awaking LCreen Strength 

Ballad Of Eleanor Brown Dodge 
Ability 

Kijam's Litany White Constitution 

Smithy Song Grey Armour Class 

March Of The 
- Bold Ones Green Regene ration 

Adieu Sweet 
- Dullard Blue Intelligence 

Dance Of The 
- Fairy Queen LBlue Speed 

For some serious help on this one, Mindscape 
are currently promoting a hint book contain· 
ing maps - like those in th e screenshots -· 
bard songs and masses of ot her hints and 
tips. It's priced at £6.99 and is availab le from 
Mindscape International , Priority House, 
Charles Avenue, Mattings Park, Burgess Hill, 
WestSussexRH1S9PQ. 

• . .. a nd here' s th e map for Level 2. 
• 
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HELP! 

GAMEBUSTERS 

PUSH-OVER - OCEAN 

Here are 
the first 
25 levels 

game sent in 
by Stuart 

Riddock of 
Lanarkshire, 

Scotland . 
More to 

follow next 
issue ... 
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PREMIER MAIL ORDER 
Titles marked • are not yet available and will be sent on day al relea se. 

Please se nd chequ e/ PO/ Access/ Visa No . and expiry dat e to : 

Dept STF4, Trybridge Ltd., 8 Buckwins Sq., Burnt Mills, Basildon, Essex. SS 13 1 BJ 
Please stat e mak e and mod el of comput e r wh en ord ering . P&P inc. UK on order s ov e r £5.00 . l ess than £5 .00 and Europe add £ 1.00 

per item . Else wh e re plea se add £2 .00 per item for Airmail . These offer s are ovoila&le Mail Order only. Telephone orders : Mon -Fri 
9am·7pm . Saturday 10am -4pm . Fax order s: 0268 590076 . Tel order s: 0268 590766 

2 Hot2 Handle .... ......... ...... 16.99 
30 Construction Kit ........... .... 26.99 
40 Boxing*... . ............... 16.99 

!~h~~rnr~~· ·:::::::::::::::::::: l i:~~ 
Addams Family ...... ............. 16.99 
Airbus.... .. ... .. .... . ... 22.99 
Afterburner ........................... 6.99 
Alien 3 * ......................... 19.99 
Altered Beast ......................... 6.99 
Another World .................... 19. 99 
Arkanoid 2 ............... 6.99 
Assault on Alcatraz * ............ 16 .99 
B 17 Flying Fortress* .... . ... .. .. 22.99 
Batman Caped Crusader ... ...... 6.99 
Batman The Movie ... . ........ 6 .99 
Battle Command 16.99 
Beach Volley ........... .... ..... ...... 6.99 
Beastbusters .. ... .. .... .. .... ..... ... . 9.99 
Birds of Prey* .. .. .. .... ...... 22.99 
Blue Mox .... .......... ... .... ... .. .. 19.99 
Blues Brothers ................... 16.99 
Bononzo Bros .... .................. 16.99 
Bubble Bobble ....... .. ... ........... 6.99 
Cobol ................. 6.99 

§~~~~~:n (£~·~·~·~·~ ............. Jt~~ 
Copcom Collection.. .. .. . . . . . .. 19. 99 
Carl lewis Challenge* .. ... ... 16.99 

§~~t~~P;:::: :: : : : ::::: ...... : : : :::: :: i. i :ii 
§~~~: ~~:~.~ .. ~.::·· . ::: :::::::::.lt~i 
Chuck Rock 2 * .. ................ 16.99 
Commando War * . . .. 16.99 
Continental Circus.. . ...... 8.99 
Cool Croc Twins * ...... ..... .. ... 16.99 

g~: ~i;~3c:·;p~~·.::::::::::::· lS:ii 
Curse of Enchonto (1 Meg) *. 22.99 
Cyberball .... .. .... ... ................ . 6 .99 
Daley Thompson Challenge .... 6.99 
Deluxe Paint ..... .... .......... .. ... 39.99 
Demonsgote * ........... .......... 22.99 
Dizzy Collection ................... 16 .99 
Double Dragon .. .................. .. 8.99 
Double Dragon 2 ... ... ....... ....... 8.99 
Double Dra$on 3 ..... ...... . .. 16.99 
Dragon Nin1a ....................... 6.99 
Dune * .. . ........... .. .... 19.99 
Elf ...................................... 16.99 
Euro Football Champ * ... ...... 16.99 
Er of the Storm* ............... 19.99 

~1 i ~~~b;~~i11~t:::::: ·········~~:ii 
Face Off ... .. ............. . 16.99 
Ferrari Formula 1 .... .......... .... 8.99 

~:~:~~
197~e··•·:: ........... :.:::::· .: l i:ii 

First Samurai + Mego lo Monie .19.99 
Flag* .. 19.99 

~:!hd ~'.:'.~~:i~:i~:~~~~:::::::::::: ::.1.::ii 
Football Crazy ..................... 16.99 
Football Director 2 ......... .. ... 16.99 
Forgotten WOrlds .... ....... ......... 6 .99 
Formula One Grand Prix ....... 22.99 
Fun School 4 5-7 ..... . . .. ... .. ... 16.99 
Fun School 4 Over 7 ..... ....... 1 6. 99 
Fun School 4 Under 5 .......... 16.99 
Games 92-Espana * ............ 16.99 
Gauntlet 2 ........ ........ .... ......... 6.99 
Gauntlet 3.. . ...... .... ........ 16.99 
Gloe*.... ........ . ....... 16.99 
Ghostbusters 2 ...................... 6 .99 
Ghouls and Ghosts. . ... ... .. 6.99 
Gobliiins* ................ ... 16.99 
Godfather Action ...... .......... 19.99 
Gods ............................. 16.99 
Groham Gooch * . 19.99 

~~rd S8riv~~ :::::: ::: : : ::::: ::: : : ::: : :~i: ii 

NEXT DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE . RING FOR DETAILS 

Harlequin ........ ... .... ....... .... 16.99 
Head Over Heels .......... ... ... ... 6.99 
Heimdall (1 Meg) ........ 19.99 
Heroquest .......................... 16.99 
Hero Gues t Doto .................... 9.99 
Hitchhikers Guide ................. ..7.99 ~:r KoogFoey . . 1m 
Hudson Howk .................... 16.99 
Hunter .. . ... 19.99 
IK + ...................................... 6.99 
Immortal (1 Meg) ........... ..... ... 8.99 
Indy Jones Atlantis-Action* .... 19.99 
lnl. Sports Challenge .. ........ 19.99 
lshar * ............ ... ... ... .. . . .... 19.99 
Ivanhoe ............................... 6.99 

1f~~~rJJ~i;eqs!t~~rlr~.: :::: :: 1$:i~ 
John Barnes (l meg) ........ .... 16.99 
Kick.Off..... . ...... .7.99 
Kick Off 2 ....... 9.99 
Kloxx............................ .. 6.99 
Knightmare .......................... 19.99 

~~tr~t~ ff:~i JJfus~/e ~~~). :::::~~:ii 
K.O 2 - G iants of Europe* .. . .7.99 
K.O 2 - Return to Europe ....... .7.99 

~ g ~ • ~r,:,~rfo~r,i, I~~ 
laserSquad2 ................ ... 16.99 

tast ~i nja ~· ····· ... ..... ... ::::::·lt~i 
l~~

1
the~nbodd~~~· .... ........... .... .7. 99 

legend ......... ...... .... .... ...... ... 19.99 
lemmings ............................ 16.99 

temmings 5onstrrr~~ .. ~i·t··~ ::: l~:~i 
L:~~i~:ap~~ 3 i! . .. ... ... .. ... . 16.99 
Lombard Rally ....................... 6.99 
Lure of the Temptress * .......... 19. 99 
M l Tank.Platoon .................. 19.99 
Magic Fly ........ .. ... .. ........ .... . 8.99 
Magic Pockets .................... 16.99 
Man Utd Europe ........... . ...... 16 .99 
Mego'f,°' '' • ............. ... :: : ~ ~~ 

~:~~ T~~~::::~ 1 !l ~:l ...... 19 .99 
Mega Twins. ........ . ............. 16.99 
Microprose Golf .. ................. 22.99 
Microprose Soccer ................. 6.99 
Midnight Resistance ............... 6 .99 
Midwinter 2 ........... 22.99 
Mig 29 Super Falcrum ... ... .... 26 .99 
Moonstone*. . . ......... 19.99 
NAM ................................... 12.99 
New Zealand Story .............. ... 6 .99 
Nigel Mansell World Chomp* 16.99 

~;~~b~:!1
ri~ t~~~·:::::::: ::::::::·.

1tii 
Operation Thunderbolt ............. 6 . 99 

g~i~~ti·~·~·~~~~:::::::::::::::.:::::::tii 
Ou trun Europa .................... 16.99 

~~~~r~~·y·2··.;·: .. :::.::::.:::::::::::·1tii 
Plan 9 From Outer Space* .... 1 9 . 99 
Platoon ............. ..... ................ 6 .99 

~~t~1~~~~~~.~~.::::::::::::::::::: .. 11ii 
~~~~:~~! ~ IJ{le~e·~·l·::::::: .. :·Ji:i~ 
Powerdrift .... ... ..... ........... ..... .. 6.99 
Powerdrome ............ .. .... .. ...... 8.99 
Powermonger ..... ...... ...... .. 19.99 
Powermonger Doto Disk 1 ... .. .. 9.99 
Predator .... .... ................ ..... .. .. 6.99 
Prince of Persia ....................... 6.99 

~~~i~~\ ·~~~~· d. M~9i ::: : : ::::i~: ii 
Rainbow Collection .............. 13.99 
Rainbow Islands ..................... 6.99 
Rambo 3. . ....... 6.99 

Ramparts * ....................... 16.99 
R.8.1. 2 Baseball .... . .. ........... 19.99 
Reoch for the Skies * .. .......... . 19 .99 
Red Baron* ..... 22.99 
Red Heat ... ..... ..... .. ....... ....... 6.99 
Renegade ............... ..... .. ..... 6.99 
Robin Hood ......... .. ....... ...... 16.99 
Robocod ............................ 16.99 
Robocop ........ ..... ... ..... ......... 6.99 

~~~~~ 5 ·:::::::::::::::::::: :::··ltii 
Rock Star Ate My Hamster ... .. .4 .99 
Rodlond .. . .... 16.99 
Rotator * ........ .. .......... ...... ... 16.99 
RType ............. .... 6.99 

~i~~h~{~:~~;,~;::: .. ::: .. ::::::::::.1tii 
Ruff and Reddy ........... ............ 6.99 
Secret of Monkey Island {1 Meg) .16.99 
Sensible Soccer * ............. ... .. 16.99 
Shadow londs ......... ..... ........ 19.99 
Shadow .Warriors ....... ....... .. ... 6.99 
Shinobi .... .. ........ ....... .. . ....... 8 .99 
Shoot Em Co n Kit* ................. 8.99 
Shuttle* ... .. ... ... ....... ........... 34 .99 
Silkworm ........... ............ ......... 8.99 

ii~ ~!~+)~~~:1~~~::::::::::::::: l !:~~ 
~:::;~~k~~·.-:::::::::::·::::::::::: l t~i 
Space 1889 (1 Meg ) ............ 19.99 

~irfJ~~~.~.~.~~~~.::::·:::·:::::·:::::::~~:ii 
Strikefleet .................... ... 16.99 
Striker* ....... .. ..... ... ............ 16.99 
Strip Poker 2 +Doto ............... 6.99 
Stunt Car Racer ......... ............. 6 .99 

~~~~ ~~;g ~.~.::::::::::::::::::::i$:~i 
Supremacy ... ..... ................... 19. 99 

~:i~~h~~d;.~.~~.~.::: ::. : : :. : : : ::: : : 11ii 
Switchblade 2 ..................... 16.99 
Team Yankee ..................... 19.99 
Team Yankee 2 .... ........ ...... ... 19.99 
Teenage Mutant Turtles 2 ....... 16.99 
Terminator * . .. ............ ..... 18.99 
Terminator 2 .. ...................... 16 .99 
Their Finest Hour .................. 19.99 
Their Finest Missions ..... ..... .... 9.99 

i~~n~~rh~~k ~.::::::::::::::::::::: l i:ii 
Titus The Fox * ...................... 16.99 
Toki ................................... 16.99 
Toobin ....... ... .... .................... . 6.99 
Top Cot Bev. Hills .................... 6.99 
TNT2 ..... ... . .. . ........ . 19.99 
Troddlers * .......................... 16.99 

i~~~ §~~:::~~:·2:::::::.::.::::::·1tii 
Turbo Challenge 3 * .. 16.99 
Turbo Outrun ... ............... .. .. .... 8 .99 
Turricon 2 ............... . .. .... ...... 9.99 
Ultimo 6.......... .... . .... 19.99 

~~iu~h~b~:~!.:::: :: ::.:: :::: :::::.
1}ii 

~:~~:~ D~i~·Di;L:::::::::::::::·: 1tii 
~h~lfd····::::::::::::::::·::::·::· .·1tii 
~:~tj1:~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::.1Ii~ 
Wolfchild ............................. 16.99 
Wonderland Jl Meg] ............. 19.99 

~~~:~ ~~!!tli~8%d· ::: ······:: :: ltii 

i~f ;:f l:l~i:,;.; •• : •••••••• :i •ii 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

KICK OFF 2 
NOW ONLY 

£9.99 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
FOR ATARI STE 
ONLY£29 .99 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
ONLY£49.99 

STEVE DAVIS 
SNOOKER 

NOW ONLY £7.99 

FLIGHT OF THE 
INTRUDER 

NOW ONLY £14.99 

FALCON 
NOW ONLY 

£9.99 

JOYSTICKS 
Cheetah 125 + - £6.99 

Ou ickjoy 2 Turbo - £9.99 

Comp Pro Extra - £14.99 

Quick.shot 3 Turbo . £9.99 

Ouickjoy Jetfighter - £10.99 

Quickjoy Topstor - £16.99 

BLANK DISKS 
Unbranded 

I Ox 3.5" DSDD. £5.99 
20 x 3.5" DSDD. £10.99 
50 x 3.5" DSDD · £23.99 
100x3.5" DSDD-£44.99 

Branded 
3.5" DSDD · £1.25 Each 



• 

West Midlands sent a prompt 
and highly extensive solution, 
even Including some simple 
and comprehensive little maps. 
Here's the first half of the solu
tion and the maps. Part two 
next month 

Section One - In Prison 
CELL: get the torc h from the wall on the 
right , then move to stand by the door. When 
the gua rd ente rs, nip past him and go 
through the door . 
OUTER CELL: close and lock the cell door, 
then exit through the door on the right. 
Guard Room: look at the barrel. Get the knife 
off the top of the barrel. Get the bottle and 
use it on the barrel's tap. Exit east. 
TORTURE ROOM: use the knife on the 
leather cord on the rack to free Ratpouch. 
Exit south. 
GUARD ROOM: exit west . 
OUTER CELL: talk to the prisoner and give 
him the bott le. Tell Ratpouch to push the 
bricks, then exit through the hole in the wall. 
Now sit back and watc h the sequence. 

Section Two - Turnvale 
Make your way to Smithy Street and enter 
the forge. Get the tinderbox that is lying on 
the floor. If Luthern is there, talk to him. If 
not, wait until he arrives. Tell him you have 
recently escaped from the Skorl {Option 1). 
Leave the forge. 

Find Mallin, the seedy-looking dude in 
the green coat. Talk to him and agree to his 
offer (Option 1). He gives you a gold bar. Go 
to the Market Place and enter the village 
shop. Talk to Ewan. Use either option. Give 
him the gold bar and he gives you some 
money and a gem. Go to Maple Courtyard 
and enter the Magpie Tavern. Talk to 
Morkus, who is sitting down drinking. Talk to 
him again. Now bribe him. Talk to him yet 
again and he tells you that Goewin has been 
arrested. Talk to Nellie, th e barmaid, give her 
the gem and she gives you a flask. Leave the 
tavern. 

Go to Smithy Street and enter the 
forge. Talk to Luthern. Give him the flask and 
he drinks the booze and hands it back. Go 
back to Maple Courtyard . Talk to Grub, the 
dosser. Ask him about the black goat and he 
gives you a lockpick. Go to West Street and 

enter the Severed Arms. Talk to Eileann, the 
woman knitting. Talk to her aga in and ask 
her if she has seen Taidgh. She gives you his 
diary. Examine the diary. Go to Market Place 
and wait for Ratpouch to show up. Give Rat
pouch the lockpick. Look at the door on the 
derelict building. Save your game position. 

If ther e's a Skorl around, wait until he's 
gone. Tell Ratpouch to use the lockpick on 
the lock and open the door . Enter the house 
and look at the apparatus. Examine it care
fully and you should find an oil burner and a 
tap. Use the tinderbox on the oil burner. 
Wait unti l the vessel on the right has filled 
with potion, then use the flask on the tap . 
Leave immediat ely. If you hang around, a 
Skorl arrives and you are captured. Now go 
to Weregate and drink the contents of the 
flask. Go to Middle Street and . talk to the 
Skorl guard. Enter the town hall. Talk to 
either of the guards to release Goewin. Talk 
to Goewin before she leaves. Don't hang 
around for too long or the spell wears off. 
Go to Apothecary Lane and wait for the spell 
to wea r off. If the shop is closed, wait for 
Goewin - if not, go in. Talk to Goewin. 

Go to Blackfriars Row and look at the 
poster outside the Monks' Lodge. Find Mallin 
- he's probably at the castle gates. Talk to 
him - use Option 3 and he gives you a book. 
Go to Blackfriars Row and ente r the Monks' 
Lodge. Give the book to Toby, the thin 
monk, who gives you a statu e. Talk to Toby. 
Ask him to help defeat Selena (Option 2) and 

HELP! 

GAME BUSTERS 

• Brough Scott: "'Com ;ng up on th e inside • it's 

Th.., e Goe s My 8- M o ney. fo ll owed by Three

t.eg ged Loopy. But wait - m aki ng a las t ditch 
s urg e to, th e l ead, It's Bound Fo, The Glu e Fae• 

tory an d ... s he'• f a ll e n. H 

he tells you about a dragon. Talk to him 
again to learn about the Weregate. Go to 
Apothecary Lane and enter the shop. Talk to 
Goewin and ask her for an infusion of herb s 
(Option 2). Ask for Houndstooth , Cowbane 
and Elecampane (Option 1). Go to Smithy 
Street and enter the forge. Talk to Catriona, 
the old woman in the rocking chair. Ask her 
for Cowbane. Go outside and get Cowbane -
the blue flower. Go back to Goewin's shop . 
Talk to her and she gives you a potion. Go to 
the Severed Arms and talk to Ultar, the man 
drinking . Talk to him again and he te lls you 
the gargoy le's names. Go to Weregate and 
talk to either of the gargoyles. Find Goewin -
she may be at the shop or wandering about. 
Talk to her. Go back to Weregate and wait 
for Goewin to arrive and ta lk to her . Go inlo 
the caves and save the game ... Get Part Two 
of the solution in next month's issue. 

SECTION 1 - THE PRISON AND WERE CAVES 

THE PRISON THE WERE CAVES 

L y 

SECTION 2 - TURNVALE 

M1M#i:f& 

KEY 
W GATES- Were gates C GATES- Castle gates SM ST - Smithy Street 
MIO ST - Middle Street W ST - West Street M COURT - Maple Courtyard 
C WALL - Castle Wall M PLACE - Market Place SEW OUT - Sewerage outlet 
AP LN - Apothecary Lane B FRIAR - Blackfriars Row ~ - Alley 

I ~w e ll. si r. you h ave a choice of sta le br ead, s tagnant w a t e r a nd mouldy cheese. o r tod a y' s specia l 

• hor se d r oppings on stale broad with a side sa lad of penlcillin .M MEr, no t h anks." 
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• SNIPPETS 
One or three tlpettes 
from the files of the 
cheat -obsessed 

re • .... ~-
-~ .;2'l.. l' 

:- ~ . .: .. 

&:l Yl M 3 HEARTS 
Start after big tree . 
?191 D 4 HEARTS 

THE ADDAMS FAM ILY Start after fridge in kitchen. 
OCEAN B919R S HEART 
The ga me of the film of the Start after the conservatory . 
original TV series is selling lik e V l 514 PUGSLEY 

hot cakes . And th ese Start after games room. 
codes are multiplying , V919B FESTER 
giving us all quadrup le Start at picture ga llery. 
vi sion . It ' s Lemming s BG9K8 WEDNESDAY 
aga in! David Harrison Start at crypt . 
of Gilli ngham , Kent is BLJK# GRANNY 
respo nsible for th is lot. Sta rt at kitchen. 

• Er, if I'm not m is taken, thi 11 animal is sp itting out teddy b e a r s . 

No-th at' s sick. 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 
RENEGADE 
Neil Tuck of South Humb erside 
has, rathe r spee dily, sen t in a 
cheat for t hi s fabulous footy 
ga me . App arentl y, he discov 
ered it while playing t he Cove r 
Disk demo, but there' s no rea
son why it wo n 't wor k on th e 
full versio n. Just sco re an own 
goa l in th e 45 th minute of play 
and you get infinit e tim e - and, 
probably , a sco re of 840 -692 
befo re you finally get bored 
and switc h off yo ur ST. 



"'°"'"'"-'"'"M- CHEETAH ;f[jf~:~::==:euG · ,ooio<>cupo 
• + 2/+l .. !cctorconn«<Ot" 
• 8d irf<'tionalcontrol 
e Automaticcen,enn, 
• Hig!,lmpaarobus<bod1 
• Compa, iblewithSit1< llirSpectrum 

:!~;!:">nd~:·;:,~~;..~•~ I 

· ~ .~ = te r S..rieo Yer, lon ·' ~ · , 

. ONLYff .99 . 

-I :c 
Ill 

STAR PROBE 
• fourukl'l....,,.iti•emkro1wit<ht,df,n, 

M= 
• Ergonomall1dt:$ign,:,dc.,.tomcontrol 

r.andleloc,up~comfon: 
• Au<o-f,n:lunction 
• lndeotnictiblemeullhaft 
• :~~fht8directio<'l>lmkn>1 witthed 

• Harydutylmcw\tti>t,ong otabihsint 
Jucnoi,cupo 

• + lJ + )..,l,:ctorconr>«tor 
o Automati<c.,,tefinJ 
• Hi(h impo,ctrobustbocl1 
• Compatib le wilhSir.cb.i r Spenrum 

+l/+l,Comrnodon: , Auri>nd"""t~ 
compuu,rs>ndrid<!Opm<l)'ltoms . 

• ONLYfl4.99 

MACHI 
e fourn ltn-,-iti•efin:butt<>n< 
o Ecgonomicallydes ignedcontn:,lh>ndle 

.~.:~~:-~ 
• lndemucribl<meQ!ohaft 

• :~~ 1ht8d in,ctionalm lcroowitched 

• Ke:1,•ydutybaww ith1t""'l"•bH isin1 
W<tiontup, 

o Autom.atk<:enterln J 
• Highimpo,<trobu:stt.:.:ly 
• Compatible wilh Comrnodon: . Awi and 

Amitradcomputers>nd,ideopmo, 
sy>tems. 

• ONLY f.12.99 

EXTERMINATOR 

TURBO FIGHTER 
• :" io.lly<la lgr>edloroupr<,me 

o lu!t~iti•efir-ebuttonS 
• Ha.,du,ybasew idis<r0<11 1ub<liling 

,uctioncups 
• Rolxmclamplorse<uredaklOp 

,,.,.,,m,;,,, 
• 8dlrectionll<.Ontrol 
• """'"'• <i<ccnu,rin g 

: ~~~m·+' .. ~!~ ~:rol, 
• Md;,;,,n,1,1>rsrklr8'Y'axilcontrol 

(forPC.-r1only) 
• Analozurt0di 1;,..Jcon .. rte,indllded 

lor«>mpotlbilitywithPCs .. -llu 
Amip . c:64. Atari ST. Am:m,d CPC"" 

THE BUG 
• Erionorniallydaigr>edbodylor 

supremetom/o,t 
• Suiublelorri 1htOl'lefll\and 
• lultni·•cn,W•emic""'w>l<hedf,re 

M-

• lnd.,.trv<tiblcmculohaft 
• "utom•t'cent 'ng 
• •l/+J,eic<:tc,connec(o, 
• CompotiblcwithSincla;rSpectrum 

+l/ + l. Commoclore, Awi lnd Nnnnid 
<0m1>Jter1lndvideopmcsy,tem1 

• ONLY il4.99 

• ~th.....,.,...,,tyon>Uproduca 

• Older<:0mp,uter1mayrequlre lnu,m.<,.. 
lndf<>,ad>pW1,- not lncl..ded. 

• Pricai,ncllld c VAT.posu«<=lftd 
pio<ha:in1 

• O...le,enquin ... wek.o<ne 
· =~..c,sanibiblcfrom 

THE NEW GENERATION 
IN JOYSTICK TECHNOLOGY 

CU RRYS 
SU PERSTO RE 

Dixons~ 

•~ WIISMITH 

THE TORTOISE 
• Threeultra...,nsitivcf1reb"tt0ns 
• Erionomia.llyevol•edcon,rolshell 
• "utomatlc,a,.,..,-;,,, 
• ~;:"r:~bodywithn.,,,,1=bililin1 

• 8di,KU<>nalmovcment 
• U&el<>ld1ep.,n.tcly 
• Ver1iominc lvdcZXSpectrum , l6K,'481(, 

128K.(inmfactioklll0j)>n.tely).+2. + 3, 
c:64.Arnstnid,Auri.SepandNinu,ndo 

• ONLYff .99 

'lllN!i. rn:n:m 

CH ~ CHmAHI==~ 
Cheetah Hotn.e, Bed- BusiMSS Pan<. Bed-. Gwent NP! 8DU 
Tel:022l - 8'.7TT1Fax: 022l - 8',557S 
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Yes, it's that time of the month again where we open 

up the mailbag that's straining at the seams, peer 

nervously inside and pick out a handful of your 

queries. After an appropriate interval has passed we 

attempt to answer them. Clive Parker leads our team 

of merry men they call "experts in their fields" 

THE ICONS Total corruption 

~ 
Every time I put a disk in th e 
drive of my old 520 STFM it gets 
corrupt ed. Should I replace th e 
whole machin e or can I just have 

the disk drive repaired? 
Gavin Stewart , York 

stf : It Is either the floppy disk controller chip 
or the actual dis" drive which Is faulty . Your 
disks may not actually be corrupt - the 
machine may Just be unabl e to read them. 
Try them out In a friend 's machine, making 
sure that the disks are kept write -protect ed. 
ff they work , you know that it is definitely 
your machin e causing the problem . Unfortu 
natdy , all you con do Is either contact a 
local computer repair shop and demonstrat e 
tlw ptobl~ or send off your machine to a 
company such as Ladbroke Computing lnt er
notlonal for repair . They offer a quotation 
SffVke for l1S and a minimum repair 
charge of lJS.1S. Contact Ladbroke on 
i,, 0 7711 03 166 far more Information about 
~pair services. 

Fa lcon compatibility 
Is the new Atari Falcon going to 

~ be compatible with existing ST 
~ hardwar e? At the moment I use a 

Progate 40MByte hard drive, 
Power PC720 flop py drive and a Panasonic 
KX-Pl 123 printe r with my 1040 STE. I would 
like to upgrade to t he Falcon 030, but I don 't 
want to have to rep lace my whole set-up . 
Andrew Johnson , Notts 

stf: The pre-production Falcon 030 that we 
saw was not equlped with either a standard 
Atari DMA (Direct Memory Access) port or 
an external floppy drive port. However, 
Atari have brought the DMA signals out to 
the SCSI 1 port , so your ST hard drive can 
plug into the Falcon using an adaptor or a 
special DMA lead . The machine can interlac e 
directly to SCSI (Small Computer System 
Int erlace) devices via lb SCSll port , JO any 
new hard drives with a SCSI port can run 
with the Falcon. The Falcon has a full Jpec/fi. 
cation bi -direct/anal parallel printer port , so 
it ls compatib le with all para ll el prlnten . 

SOUND AND MIDI 
More of your music questions 
answered by Steve Wright 

CONTROL AND PROGRAM 
CHANGES 
To ge t my E-70 synthe sizer t o change to 
mu lti-timbra l mode, I nee d to send a con
tro l change "00" = 127 plu s prog ram 
change. How ca n I do this with Sequencer 
One Plus? 
Douglas David Grannel , 
Stafford s hire . 

stf : Se quencer One Plus enable J you 
to Input no tes from your keyboard and 
then convert them into control change 
or program change events . First , open 
a track and set it to the channel which 
your E-70 is set up to receive on . Ne" t 
record or st ep -enter any two notes - it 
do esn 't matter what they are b eca uJe 
th ey ar e about to be convert ed Into 
som ething else , but keep them short If 
you want quick change s, and make 
sur e that th ey are recorded at th e 
plac e in your song where you want the 
Informat ion to be sent. Now , on tl1e 

step editor Jcreen , click on the Edit 
Icon to enter Diamond Drag mode . 
Hold down the left mouse button with 
the mouJe over the grid , and position 
the pointer over the flnt note . 

The note 'J pitch , velocity, position 
and length appears at the top of the 
screen , the note sounds , and four dia 
monds appear around the note. Now 
release the mouse button . Towards the 
lower right of the note , a Jmall Jquare 
Is depicted . Click and hold here to 
reveal the " mini -menu ," and move the 
mou Je pointer over the word " Control " 
before releasing the button . Hey 
preJtof Your note IJ now depicted as a 
letter " C" which stands for Control 
Info , and you are looking at the 
Add / Edit Event Bo" . 

Now highlight the Jmall Control 
Change bo" as well OJ the small box 
on the far right In the row of three 
below It. This IJ where you enter the 
number of the controller which you 
w ish to UJe, which , In your case, Is the 
default number - zero . Below this IJ 
the spac e for entering the actual value 
for controller zero - In your case , 127. 



Games don't work 

!! 
I have a S20 STE and I have 
found that some of my games 

() don 't work, but they do work on 
my friend's STFM. Is there any 

kind of emulator that I can buy so that old ST 
games run on my STE7 
Jack Venner , Leeds 

stf: There Is no way that you can make an 
STE emulate an STFM to run non-compatible 
games because the machlne1 actually boot 
from the games disk, io It Is lmpoulble to 
Install a disk-baied venlon of TOS. It Is only 
gamei that are over three yean old that 
cauie any problemi an an STE, io why don 't 
you concentrate on playing Jome of the 
more recently releaJed gameJ - In general 
they have far Juperlor graph/a and iound 
capabllltles . 

PC stuff 
Are PC-XT (eXtended Technol

~ ogy) emulators able to run PC-AT 
~ (Advanced Technology) software 

on STEs and can XT software 
work on an AT emulator? 
Marvin Butt , Middlesex 

stf: AT Joftware does not run on any 
machine that does not contain an Intel 
80186 proceuor or equivalent , whether lt 'J 
a PC clone or PC emulator lnJtalled In on ST. 

XT ioftware doei run on AT machines, 
although It doei not take advantage of the 
enhancements that are built Into the 286 
chip . 

Click on OK In order to complete the 
procen. 

The procedure for the program 
change Is the same, except that you 
chooJe the Program Change option In 
the Add / Edit Event box and simply 
Insert the required value . Just click with 
the mouse and move to second note , 
and continue as before. 

Seems too much like hard work? Not 
really - after all , you only need to 
repeat the pracen once for each song. 
Alternatively , why don 't you save a file 
which contains these two events only 
and call It NEWSONG.PLS. Whenever 
you want to work on a new piece, load 
NEWSONG.PLS and get straight on with 
your worh before your Idea fades , 
remembering to "s ave as " with a differ
ent name to preserve the original tem
plate. 

INSTRUMENT TUTOR SOFTWARE 
Can you tell me whereabouts I can get a 
keyboard tutor with two staves that 
uses MIDI? 
Daryl Waycott , Bristol 

Error o n booting 

g When booting the Atari Lan
guage disk supplied with my new 
STE I get the message "Error -
this ROM version does not need 

patch progr am." What does this mean? The 
machine works perfectly In all other respects. 
Peter Andrews, Bu<ks 

Jtf: You gtt thb mes.sa~ b«auu of a small 
program contained In the AUTO folder of the 
UK Langua~ Disk. This program was 
designed to ff,c a prob lem with the older ver
sion of the STE operating 1ptem, this ha1 
now bttn rectffled on newer machines 
although the program 11 1tlll Included on the 
Langua~ Disk. You can 1afely Ignore thlJ 
error message, your machine wlll not be 
atf«t<d. 

TV monitor? 

~ 
Can the Philips' 3332 TV /monitor 
give as good a picture as the 
Philips' CM8833 mark 2? 
Mark Evans, Birmingham 

Jtf : No, the raultlng picture on the Phlllp1 
3H2 wlll not be as goad as the CMBU3 
monitor becawe It Is simply a monitor style 
TV, not a monitor. T1w CMBB33 taka a 
pure video Jlgnal direct from the modulator 
in the ST and therefore glvn on excellent 
display. A TV picture IJ" conllt'lted to an RF 
(radio frequency) signal In the ST, transmit 
ted to the TV and converted back ta a video 
J/gnal. Th/J proceu degradeJ the ffnal pic 
ture quality. 

stf: One interesting heybaard tutor ls 
the ADG series of teaching boob , dis 
tributed by Zone DJ1trlbutlon (12' 071 
738 S444). They each cast L1S. There 
are three teaching books available , 
each consisting of a booh of specially 
composed keyboard pieces , a cassette 
tape and a dish. 

The canette tape has the muJlc 
recorded so that the left. hand ls heard 
from the left. speaker and the right 
hand from the right , so you can listen 
to them In Isolation . The dish. contains 
standard MIDI flies of the music, 
enabling It to be loaded Into any 
sequencer. The music can then be 
played at any tempo , edited, trans 
posed or analysed. It 's worth bearing In 
mind, however, that tutor soft.ware Is 
no substitute for lots and lots of prac 
tice! 

STEREO SOUND 
How is it possible to put the music that I 
make on my ST through my ste reo sys
tem? 
Robert Dyson, Sheffield 
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Gulde me t o Autoroute 
Can you tell me where I can get 
hold of the full version of 
Autoroute and how much It costs? 
Stuart Llnott , Hampshire 

stf: Next Base, tM company that created 
Autoroute no longer produce an ST vmlon 
of the progrom b«awe It didn 't sell very 
well. Try advetthlng In tM Wanted section 
of a computer magazine which sp«lallses In 
private dauffled ads, or perhaps another 
reader has an unwanted orlglna l copy. ff JO, 
why not send It to w io that we can pan It 
on to Stuart. 

Faded away ..• 
The sound on my STFM fades to 
nothing after using it for a mere 
ten minutes, returning only Inter
mittently . I originally thought 

that this was because I was using a TV rather 
than a monitor, but the same problem now 
occurs when I'm using my new colour moni
tor. 
JIii Kendall, Essex 

Jtf: This sounds as H tlw problem Is cawed 
by your machine Mating up and affecting 
the ch/pJ or It could be tM cl,cultry that 
deah with tM JOUnd output. Excess heat can 
datroy computer chlp1 over prolonged peri
ods of time 

Unfortunately you need professional 
help to solve the problem - contact ElleJham 
Micros on 'II' 0386 446441 , they provide a 
ff,ced rote repair Jervlce for !6S. 

stf: If you have an STE, It couldn 't be 
simpler - just connect a pair of leads 
from the stereo outputs at the baclc of 
your STE to the line inputs on your hi -fl. 
If you 've an earlier ST, you need to buy 
add-on hardware which provides line 
outputs . Stereo Playbach can do the 
trick - you can get It from Mlcrodeal 
(1r 0726 68020) for L29 .9S. Looh at 
the full review in STf 22 , where It 
earned a rating of 82% . 

HIGH-QUALITY SAMPLING 
Is there any sa mpler of at lea st 16 bits 
that can be linked to an STFM? It should 
be controllable from a sequencer as part 
of a stereo MIDI setup. 
D Hood, South Glamorgan . 

stf: Just about any hardware sampler 
can be connected to your ST via MIDI . 
However , if you want to u1e your ST 
Itself as a professional 16 -blt sampler 
(ponlbly being driven from an external 
Jequencer), take a loolc at the FORMAT 
Gold rated Pro -Series 16 from AVR 
(-rr OS82 4S7348) for L3SO. 
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Modem choice 
What do I 

99% of all new modems are Hayes compatl · 
ble and work wi th any PD comms software , 
usually using the default settings. HCS 
(" 081177 07S1) can provide the Best Data 
Smart One 2400 baud modem complete 
with lead and software for £59.9S whlle 

First Choice (" 0532 319444) supply th e 
Supra 1400 modem for £79.9S , again 
Includi ng a modem lead and software. 

Good PD comms packages Include 
Unlterm v2.0e which has a plethora of fea
ture.J, Vanterm v3.8 - D/Jk COM 17 - which 
ls particularly easy for beginners to get to 
grips with and the Freeze Dried Termin a l -
Disk TMP 31 - which has a very user-friendly 

graphical Interface. You can get all these 
disks from the ST Club (tr 0601 410241 ) for 

l1 .4S . 

srf: Yes, you can add a blltter to your 
machine . System Solutions (tr 0 7S3 BJll1l) 

can supply a blltter chip and socket (wit hout 
Instructions ) for £19.9S . They can al.so 
install the chip In your machine for you for 

£30.00 , th /J option Is recommended for non· 
technical types. 
WARNING : Using a solderi ng Iron on your 
ST's PCB (printed circuit boord) can cause a 
huge amount of damag e to the circuitry. Do 
not attempt to Install anything In your 
machin e If you are not connrsant with a 
soldering Iron . 

See you later {modulator) 

I The F-. Dried T-ltaal ls ....... lncre• •· 

l ... y popullM' In this -..try. tlofflethl ... to do 

with th.t coao.,tul ,......._ perhaps7 

~ 
Does the ST have a modulato r? I 
have a Mahu i portab le TV con
nected to a 520 STFM wit h an 
aeria l lead - th e TV shows the ST 

output OK but there is a ghost on it. If you 
change the frequency of the ST output using 
a modulator , can this cure the problem? 
David Gordon , Shropshir e 

stf: Along with mosr orhw palpherals, 
modfflu are dropping In price all rite time. 
You mwr ensure rltat a modem Is Haps 
comparlbk (a modem command language) 
and can opnate at a minimum spttd of 
2400 baud (bits tronsmhtff iNf s«ond). 

ASSEMBLY POINTERS 
Tony Wagstaff shows 
you this month 's collec 
tion of assembly hints, 
tips and tricks 

.ACCor.PRG 
I write quite a few programs 
that run as Accessories, but I 
would also like to run them as 
programs. How do I find the 
program's name once loade d to 
determin e which it is? 
Gary Morris, Ayr 

stf: You don 't need the pro · 
gram '.5 name to do this , Just 
find its Id by calling 
APPL_INIT . If this I.J zero , It 
wa.s run from the De.slltop, 
otherwl.se It Is an Acces.sory , 
In which ca.se you would call 
It MENU _REGISTER. 

FILE DISPLAY 
How can I load and display an 
ASCII file in assembly language? 
Rowland Shaw , Dldcot 

.stf: The following llrtle .Jnlp · 
pet can do what you want. It 
doe.J need .Jome Improving -
well , you didn 't think we 'd 
let you get away without 
doing .Jome worll yourse/fl As 
it stand.s , It fills a high res 
scre#!n, and scrolls forward.s 
with each lt.ey pres.s. It 

doe.Jn 't lllt.e tab.J or line feed.s 
so that '.s something you can 
work on yourself. 
First , open the Ille : 

clr.w -(ep) 

move.1 -#filename, (sp) 
#$3D,-(sp) 

tra #1 
addq.1 #8,sp 

Enough data Is read in to fill 
the .screen, change this and 
the buffer to 4o•z4 for low 
re.s. After the trap , dO con 
taln.s zero If the end of file 
ha.s been reached , which you 
can u.se to write an exit rou 
tine: The ..J symbol mean.s no 
tine return yet 

move.w dO,filehandle.J 

readfile 
I!K:7Ve.l #buffer, -(a7) 

I!K:)Ve.l #80*24,-(a7) 
dO,-(a7) 

I!K:7Ve.w #$3F,-(a7) 

trap #1 
lea 12(a7) ,a7 

Null-terminate the .string 
(put a nought on the end In 
non-Dalell language) , and 
print It: 

clr.b nullterm 

I!K:7Ve.l #buffer,-(a7) 
#9,-(a7) 

trap #1 

stf : First of all , you cannot change the out 
put RF frequency of your machine without 

addq. l #6, a7 

Walt for a lley pres.s and 
repeat: 

#2,-(a7) 

#2,-(a7J 

trap #13 
addq.l #4,a7 

filehandle,dO 

bra readfiie 

data 

fiienmne dc.b 
"A: \EXAMPLE.TXT" ,0 

bas 
buffer ds.b 

80*24 
nuIIterm ds.b 

fiiehandle ds. w 

MALLOC 
How is mem ory space obtained 
from, and returned to, TOS? 
Dave Woollen , Sheffield 

.Jtf: If , after calllng MBhrink 

at the top of your program, 
you need to get .some mem
ory bacll , u.se the Malloc call : 

move.I #Space,-(a7) 

move.I #$48,-(a7J 

trap #1 
addq.l #6,-(a7) 

Space Is the number of bytes 
of memory reque.Jted. DO 

contain.s the addre.s.s of the 

memory blocll , or zero If 
there Jsn 't enough memory 
to allocate. Unfortunately , in 
.some version.J of TOS, there 
Is a bug in this routine which 
shows It.self if Malloc Is 
called more than once. It l.s 
good policy , therefore , to get 
all your memory In one go , 
rather than a.sic for .Jeveral 
small batche.J . The memory is 
returned using Mfree, 

addres.s containing the 
addres.s found In dO. 

move.I #address,-(a7) 

im:we.l #$49,-(a7) 

trap #1 
addq.1 #6, • (a7) 

WHERE'S THE DOC? 
The book Introducing Atari ST 
Machine Code refers to a DOC 
file containing information on 
th e line -A routines. Does it ex ist, 
if not where can I obtai n this 
information ? 
Chris Hemsley, Rochester 

.stf: Contact zzSoft on 
" 024S 76296S to find out 
where the mls.slng Ille should 
be . If you have no lucll, then 
South We.st Software Library 
(PO Box S62 , Wlmbourne , 
Dorset BH21 2YD) can .sup
ply a dl.sll with Information 
on many aspects of program· 
mlng , Including the line-A. 



dismantling It. Second, the modulator Is an 
Internal component of the ST which ls not 
designed to be tampered with or adjwted In 
any way. Third, adjusting the frequency Is 
unllkely to malie any difference at all to the 
di.splay quality on your TV - It sounds lllie 
the TV Itself has the problem. 

Try the ST on a different colour TV, H 
the picture Is OK then you linow that It Is 
your portable. Try tuning some of the other 
channels to your ST signal, the best results 
are usually obtained from either the marlcet 
VTR or Video. 

If you st/11 cannot get a 'decent picture , 
either return the TV to the supplier or con
tact a TV repair shop and explain the prob 
lem to them. 

Guaranteed? 
I own an STFM and intend to 

~ upgrade it to lMByte of mem
~ ory. Many companies advertise 

the "no soldering required, do-it
yourself" upgrades - surely opening your 
machine invalidates this guarantee ? 
Andrew Veitch, Glasgow 

stf: All STFM machlne1 are well out of guar
antee by now because none ha1te been pro 
duced for several years, therefore you 
shouldn 't worry about opening your machine 
to Install an upgrade. 

Upgrade path 
I wish to upgrade my new STE to 

~ lMByte of RAM, but opening my 
~ machine will Invalidate the guar

antee. What should I do? 

HELP I 

ST ANSWERS 

stf: The STE Is so easy to upgrade wing 
SIMMs modules that It Is unllliely that any
thing could go wrong. If you are worried 
about lmtalllng the SIMMs yourself then 
talce the STE to your local computer shop 
and asli them to lmtall them for you. Mast 
computer stores are happy to do this for a 
smallfee. 

Cola problem 
I got an Atari STE for my birth

~ day. My best friend accidentally 
~ spilt cola over the keys and now 

it won't work at all. What Is 
wrong With it? I cannot afford to get it 
repaired because I am only 12. If my Dad 
finds out he will kill me. I hate Craig now and 
don't want to go around with him anymore. 
Anonymous, West Sussex 

stf: from your description It sounds as H the 
cola may have got onto your machine's main 
circuit board and caused a short circuit. The 
only thing you can do Is tell your father and 
send It off to In repaired. Don't wony so 
much about telllng your father - parents can • 
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• often be more undentanding than you 
Imagine. Perhaps your (ex) friend 's parents 
can help with the cost of the repair because 
he caused the problem In the fint place. 
Contact WTS Electronics on 'II' 0581 491949, 
they offer a repair service for £49.95. 

Lack of contact 
I have got a Minimodem 3005 

~ Modem. When I connect to a 
·~ BBS I don 't seem to get anything 

from it except the odd letter or 
symbol. Is the 25-pin connection for thi s 
modem the same as other modems? I tried 
to use the modem with the VT52 emu lator 
supplied with the ST Language disk. 
Andrew Taylor , Cleveland 

stf : TM plnout connections ore !tandard on 
this modem , so the problem probably li es 
with your choice of communications soft
ware. Get younelf Vanterm 3.8 (we gave 
you this comms program free on Cover Disk 
1 7 or you can get It from the ST Club on 
disk COM 27) and get your modem and ST 
connected up. 

You now need to check to see If the 
modem undentands the Hayes command set 
- this Is a set of commands which the ST can 
send to control the modem. The simplest 
way to ch«Jc If a modem Is Haya compati
ble from within Vanterm Is to pren the left 
key to switch to on-line mode, type <A>, 
<T> and then pren the <Return> key. 

If an " OK" message oppean on-screen 
then that means the modem Is Hayes com
patible and you can control It directly from 
Vantenn's default settings. If you don't get 
the OK message then the modem uses Its 
own command set. These are detailed In the 
modem 's manual and you then hove to con· 
figure Vanterm to we the new commands. 
Vanterm Is an excellent program to leam 
comms on the ST and has a built-in help 
faclllty which explains all functions of the 
program In great detail. Vanterm costs 
£1.45 from the ST Club on '11'0602 410241. 

• The s c, _ n in Va n te rm whk:h e n ab les the 

modem controt stri ng s to be edited lo your 

hesrt's content. All option s In Vsnte~m ere 

fully configur s bl e end e• plsln ed In a uftlqu e 

o_ll,..h .. pfeslur e . 

GFA Basic 2. is it PD? 
Can you get GFA Bmic v2 from 
PD libraries? 
Jasper Calvin, West Sussex 

stf: No, GFA Basic v2 Is not PD. It was dis
tributed under licence on ST FORMAT Cover 
Disks 1 and 19 and ls a/Jo being distributed 
under 1/cence by Goodmans International on 
disk GDSOO for £2.75. Call Goodmans on 
1r 0781 JJ5650. 

Vanishing space 

G} 
How can I check how much space 
is left on a disk? When I use the 
Show Info option from the File 
menu at the Desktop , th e bytes 

used and the bytes available totals do not 
add up to the total number of byte s available 
on a newly formatted floppy disk. Why is 
this? 
Andrew McRobble, Denny 

il 

DISK INFDRMATIDN 

' Drive ID: A 
Disk label: ST .rs_ 

Nunber of Folders: 0 
Nunbers of Files: 3 

Bytes used: 64100 
Bytes available: 662528 

c:x::J ~ 

• Th e disk lnformslioft a l ert sh ow ing de l alls of 

the disk In drive A. The byles used a nd lhe 

bylea a v ailab le do not necessarily add up lo 

the Iota I cspaclty of the disk. It's a ll very 101111· 

cal.realllyltls. 

stf: The reason that you are getting odd fig . 
ures Is because of the way that a file ls 
stored on a floppy d/Jk. Most files do not 
e,coctly fit Into multiples of 512 bytes, which 
Is the length of one sector on a floppy disk. 
If a flle has Just one or two bytn written to 
the final sector then the whole 512 bytes are 
marked as unavailable for use, but are not 
marked as used. Only the actual number of 
bytes used by flies Is shown as used. In this 
way, the capacity of a disk appean to 
shrink. As an extreme e,cample 1,000 flln 
each 10 bytes In length would actually use 
up SOOK of disk space (1,000 x 512 "' 
511,000 bytes : SOOK) even though only 
10,000 byteJ Qust under 10K) of data are 
.stored. 

Odd character 
When using ST Basic (or any 
othe r version of BASIC, for that 
matter) why do the lines 

Pri nt Cbr $ (7 ) 

and 

Print Chr$(10) 

result in nothing being printed on-screen 
even tho ugh symbols are assigned to these 
codes in the ASCII character set listing s? 
Claude Gosh ey, Kent 

stf: These symbols are non-printable from 
within BASIC Print statements. You can get 
around this from within C.FA Basic v3 (given 
away on ST FORMAT Cover Disk 35, and If 

you don 't have It , tum to page 50 to order 
your copy) by using the Text command 
insteod of the Pr i nt commond. Use a few 
/Ines similar to the fol/owing. 

x$="ThiB ie the bell symbol "+Chr$(10) 

TEXT 10,10,:x$ 

Another advantage of using the Text com
mand Instead of the Pr i nt command Is that 
text can be printed at pixel points insteod of 
at character positions giving more accurate 
placement of te,rf on the screen. 

Added delights 

Q, 
I have a PC keyboard interf ace 
and an IBM (who?) keyboard 
connected to my STFM. Why 
can't I use the backslash <\> and 

the <Print Screen> keys on the PC keyboard? 
Andy Rountree , Lincoln 

stf: The Print Screen and backslash com
mands on a PC keyboard 's numeric keypod 
relate to the hardware of a PC con
temptible, not the ST. Therefore they have 
no effect upon ST software. 

Let·s get floptical 
I have the chance to purchase an 

~ lnsite flopticat disk drive from 
~ Ideal Hardwa re. At work I can 

use this with a Compaq 366 PC 
but I would like to use it with my 1040 STF at 
home. The drive accepts 720K and 
1.44MByte floppy disks as well as 21.SMByte 
optical disks. 

Is there any way that I can get the 1040 
STF to recognise the optical drive or do I 
need a specia l int erface? I plan to buy a Fal
con 030 next year , will the drive work with 
that? 
Howard Angel , Harrogate 

stf: ff the floptlcal drive has o SCSI Interface 
then It may be possible to link It to your ST 
using an SCSI host adaptor and special soft 
ware. Your best coune Is to contact System 
Solutions on 'II' 0753 BJ2211 , they specialise 
In this lrlnd of upgrade for the entire range 
of Atari machines from the 1040 through to 
the TT. 

The Falcon will be able to Interface 
directly with optkal , tfoptkal , mogneto 
optlcal, CD-ROM drivfl and all sorts of other 
goodies via Its DSP port. See the feature 
about the falcon In last month 's ST FOR· 
MAT- tum to page 50 to order your copy If 

you don 't have It. Also look at the News 
story on page 24 for the latest gen. 



THE GAME 
LotusTurboCha!ltlnoe21fomGremlin WIN A DAY FOR 2 AT THE 
~:::nik;sass~~= 1993 BRITISH GRANO PRIX 
tunnels ; twist along log-strewn track$; lma91~ grandstand seats a1 the most acda~ 
speed oYtf ,and onns. 1rs an act,on evoo1 N'1 .the Formula One year • ~ B~sh 
packed test o1 your &Jcal and speed. Grand Pnx. Phi11pswill lly you and a fn&nd into 
CAN YOU HANDLE ITI Silverstone and there's the chance to meet a 

FINAL CHALLENGE EXCHANGE =~~~r~~~e~~ri~~:~; ;ra:S~~ 
If you already own a eopy ot Lolus seats tor the morning's practice. A delicious 4 

~~e~~ ll:oeF,~ ~ ~~· ;_: :u t: t,i: !~:\~i!~:ren it's back to your seals 
new mon itor and, fo, jus t £5. Phihps 
willexchao09itlor "Lotus·TheF inal l1'sallpar1ofanexcttinglirs!plizepackageinthe 
ChalienQe". VoiJ can use !his new Turbo ChaHenge Compemion. And, it you don't 
sottware tode slgn andcreateyQU r ge!thecheqtJeredffag , !hereare40runr.er-up 
very own racing eifaJ ts. prizes ol FefTari Teslarossa remote control cars. 

e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY : On al hardware order$ $hippe(t in the UK maiRand. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE : Ttam o1 technical experts at )'(l<lr service. 

USING A TV? 
Switch to a monitor and 

SEE WHAT YOU'RE MISSING! 
If you are currently using your ST or Amiga 

with a dome s tic televis ion set , 

• 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY th e n you are missing ~ut on pic~~re .qu .afity. 
Un1ortunately, t>ecause your TV 1s used to rece,vmg 1nfenor UHF 

• FREEi LOTUS TURBO transmissioos trom the airwaves, it only has a UHF socket. So, 
CHALLENGE 2 SOFTWARE yoor compu1er has to downgrade i1s high quality digi1al RGB (Red, 

Green. Blue) signal 10 UHF to enable yoor lV to receive ~-

• HORIZONTAL FREO: t5 .6KHz :9~ ~~~:::r~ ~\~ : :: yltu~ ~G aB~t:= ~ 
• .42mm DOT PfTCH the screen. OI course, everytime youconvertl1om one signal to 

• STEREO AUDIO SPEAKERS ~rio::iv ~r~ :s =:a~':.'= :::~r: 1 =r~::~:~ 
• EARPHONE SOCKET You can overcome this with a monitor. which has an RGB socket, 
• TTL-DIGITAL & RGB-ANALOG /IOI UHF. Your compu1er wiM recognise this. and send Its original 

COMPUTER INPUT SIGNAL RGB Signal to the monitor whiCh will display the imaQe directly to 
• CVBS VIDEO INPUT SIGNAL ttle screen wilh no loss o1 quality. 

• DARK GLASS SCREEN 
The Philips 8833is the best sellingcoloor monitor torttle A1ari ST 
and Commodore Amiga. Ideal for game ptaying, it offers excellent 

• GREEN SWITCH TO colour graphies and has s1ereo audio speakers tor enhanced 
SIMULATE MONO DISPLAY stereo OUIPI.JI from the ST-E and Amiga. The perlormance and 

• AM/GA, ST, PC COMPATIBLE ;~li:!7fi1~ ~~: .~~ E~:;:n~ich ~ ~hw~e~~ il:= 
• CABLE REQUIRED 

SIJeAccessoriesbelow 
monitor. PILI$, every 8833 from Siliea comes with FREE Lotus 
Tur1'.loCl'lallenge2sottware, all lorontyt 199incVAT. 

e PRICE MATCH: We normaly match eomped1ors on• ·same p«)ducl • Same price' bu is. 
e ESTABL/SHEO 14 YEARS: Proven !raclr ro,co,d in prolesslonal computer sales 
e £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 •t•rtJ: SOiid, reiable and ptQ1i1ab1e 
e BUSINESS+ EDUCATION f GOVERNMENT: Volume cbeoun!Savailable 081-303 oea&. 
e SHOWROOMS: Oemonstration and tranng !aeilities , 1 our London & Side,._.:, branches 
• THE FULi- STOCK RANGE : Alof)'Qt#req,..ernents tromone$Upplier 
e FREE CATALOGUES: Wil be mailedtoyauwi!holte"•soltw araa ndpenphe rat deu.l s . 
• PAYMENT: Majorefaditca rds,eash ,ctiequeormon!hlyta<ms 

fr o: Silica Systems, STFOR-1092-92, 1-4 The Mews, Ha!herley Rd, Skkup, Kent, DA14 40x\ 

I IQ!'·~1¥1~:i•ll:ll•l·MMiM:l•l:IQ:ll!l:tltltWit•lif'I I 
~~C::::."::1~.!:rti!':a':'!'llW~lhl':tte.~~=zv:= .=~:i; I Mr/Mr$1M~s : ... lrnt'81$: .............. Surname: ...................................................................... . 

= r1y~~~ ~~; tai'f.~anc1~1 't's ~ ~ e~ S:,,~·U:~ Company Name (ii applicabte): ........................................................................................ ............. . 

;!.~~ ~= .: }:.,hacr;fm~..=e~~~ ~~1,J:~~ 1h':u~,:;!"~ I Address :. ............ ....... ................. ... I 
:=r A~e ~u~ ~ ~,~=ihe~~i rs~ := .retumtt-.i~now!or our I I 

- ;11m1:p1·11n svl}~~~ ~ ~ ~~·:.:·:.:=~-::~~bh--,,,J 
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NLEASH THE POWER 
TECHNOLOGY 



What would you expect from 
a new Yamaha multi-effects 
processor? 

A fresh , new range of brilliant 
effects including compre s
sion, limiting, EQ, reverb, 
early reflections, delay and an 
enhancer? 

Plus distortion, overdrive , 
panning , pi tch shi ft , w a h, 
phasing, and modulation? 

A pro cessor with 16-bit reso-

1 ution and a bandwidth of 
20Hz to 20kHz, sampling at 
44.lkHz? 

You'd certainly expect no less 
from Yamaha. 

Well try doubling it. 

Because the Yamaha EMP700 
does all thi s in true stereo for 
less than £450*. 

Hear it today at your nearest 

Yamaha deal er. 

Or call the action line to find 
out more. 

YAMAHA 
.... rn mm II Mirn ... 



Welcome to the future 

• Generous? Forgiv ing? Hah. You can tell by th e 
body languag e t hat thls mani nslsU onth e best . 

T
HE ST JS AN INVALUAm£ TOO! 
for many musici;ms and has been ii~ 
the forcfrom of 1hc music technol o !,'Y 

~~;c~'.~\~>~~;;i:;~:!s:l~s~~ :~~.1~: ::: 
rival of the Falcon is adding frt..'Sh impe tus to 
the ~T's push into the musi c wo rld, making 
it a great time to laun ch :t m.igazinc dealing 
with music technology - F111un• ,\fo sic . 

As an ST Format reade r you 're already 
aware of the exciting poss ibilities that the ST 
,md other high -tcch devices have ope ned 
up. !t's now possib le to create , pt:rfonn and 
record impressive music of any k ind using 
relatively che:tp equipm ent. TI1cre :ire pro
fession:11 musicians ;111 over the cou ntry who 
U!;C cxadly the same comput er as you to 
help them create ch:ut -toppin g hits. and we 
will be showing you exactl y how yo u can 
do it yourself. 

Don't confuse 1hc technology with the 
styles of music - whether you like industri:il 
techno , Eurovision po p , rave or any other 
style of music, the cedmology is rcle\'ant to 
allofthem 

We won't just be dealing with the cold 
pieces of hardware and software either. 
Above all this is a magazine alX>ut peopl e 
making music. Wh.it we will be doing is try
ing to help you m;ikc bette r music and 
guide you to the righ t equipment for you at 
the right price. We'll Ix: t;1lking to experi 
enced musicians who can give practic:il ad
vice on getting the best rcsu !L~ ;md involving 
them in reviews so that hardw:ire and soft 
ware get testt..~ ou1 under real c·onditions 

We 're determined to get rid of all the jar
gon and techno -wibble tl1at is so often asso
ci:1tc~ with music wchnology and give you 
the same sort of clear, concise and entert:tin
ing read you would expect from a sister 
magazine of ST Fonnat. 

I hope that you enjoy this specia l taster of 
Future Music and, if you're not already 
:iware of the music al capabilities of your ST, 
that it helps to open up this exciting new 
world for you 

Bo b Wad e 

Editoria l and advertising: 
30 Monmouth Street. Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 
Telephone 0225 442244 
F~simile 0225 446019 

Contents 
4 Falcon preview 

At:iri's new computer includes such maf\'els as direct -to 
disk sampling , which cou ld put it at the forefront of music 
computing. Find out \vhat all the fuss is alX>ut 

H/iliiil 

6 The British Music Fair 
• Squint your eyes a bit and Imagi ne It 's some
ti me aft er Christm as. Hey presto , It 's a Falcon! 

The British Music Fair at O lympia 2 recent ly was host to 
m:iny new launches and :mnouncements that every ST 
musician should know about 

Questions and answers 

' 

8 We tack le some common ST music problems and give you 
a taste of the technical help you can expect from F11t11re 
Music. Plus we ask you for some help in relllm 

• The Brit ish Music Fair - an Olympla- ful of 
new musi c goodies you should know about. 

10 How to get Future Music 
'fake advantage of a specia l introductory subscription offe r 
and find out more about what you can expect from Fumre 
Music - a new kind of 1m1sic magazine 

+ Sequencer One, part U - or , everythi ng you 
stlllh aven •t qu lt e go t the hang of , exp lained. 

Coming soon 
Issue one of Future Mwk comes out on Thursday 15 October , and It's 
absolutety packed with reviews , tutoria ls, profi les, Ups, b&Jyen ' guides 
and much moNt . tt costs Just £1.95 and comes with a free book that Is 
sure to be an Invaluable asset to all modem music ians . 

The book Is full of essential Information for everyone from Inexperi
enced beginners to professlonal music ians . Included In It are a com
plete technical &Jossary, MIDI codes , General MIDI protocols , venue 
plde , hardware and softw are compan y contacts , copyrtght facts , 
music organlsaUons and traini ng courses , and much more . You' ll never 
want to be without tt. 

If that Isn't enough to whet your appetite, then how about the fact 
that Inside Future Music we're revealing what the next big develop. 
ments In mus ic technology will be. We've talked to the people In the 
know and on Thursday 15 October we 'll be t elling you what the y &aid. 

Don't mlse the firs t Issue of Future Music, or you ' ll be missi ng the 
beginni ng of a new era ln music technology. 

Edit or 
Reviews Editor 
Graphic Designer 
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Design Ass ista nt 
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be time to move on. Atari's new Falcon could be the machine to turn heads 
in the music world. Maff Evans goes hunting and assesses the possibilities. 
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W
HEN Tl-!E ST WAS LAUNCHED 
b:i.ck in 1985, it Stirred up a lot 

of commotio. n in .the com puter 
world . At last the kind of power 
only found m senous corporate 

mach ines cou ld be brought into the home. 
albeit at a p rice - over 
£ 1.000. Musicians were 
auracted by its bu ih-in 
i\·!TDI interface, wh ich 

mean t that here was a 
compute r you could use 
for controlling an entire 
musical setup without 
having to buy any addi 
tional hardware 

Soft,vare developers 
quickly picked up on th is 
potential, producing a 
wide r . .rnge of sequen 
cers , c-ditors, libr,uians 
and other MIDI systems 
to build up an incred ibly 
extensive musica l cata
logue However, the 
world of e lec tronic music 
has moved on consider 
ably in the past seven 
years , with digiwl record
ing, more extensive MIDI 
control and d irect-to-disk 
record ing, so what hap 
pens to the ST now; 

;--.1 • Using a hard d1lve via th e Falcon 's SCSI port 
' ~ enables dfrec t-to-hPrd-dlsk dlg ltal recording. 

One option is to "retro
fit" the mac:hine with 
add -on boxes to open the 
poss ibilities of dig ital 
mastering and MIDI con
trol. The other is to come 

-'--r\ ·~ '\ • ... ~ r , up with the next step in 
-:....r :v m I ' . the srs h istory. Pretty soon, this next step 

:.,.--._..JFUJURElj ~ 1 ".l,'r will .be upon u.s, in the shape of the new 
.,_ " · _jijQ(ll:jj;jfifi"' ~ At:1r1 Falcon, due this year at £~00 u.pwards 
.-r • , ~ (. . ,J (. r . .The new machine 's specificmons are 

- :__r..,_ - ii.if.· "-qu"e, leap oc from ,he ST, from ' ' " powec 1.,~,, . /·. 
\ ' ,11'.'>:1' .\,'.. 

of the cen tral processor ch ip , through the 
incredib le grnph ics 10 the amazing soun d 
capabilities . Although the machine is 
"downwa rdly comp atible" (that is, exist ing 
ST software can be nm on it), meaning that 
you won' t have to ge t rid of all your MID! 
softwa re, it opens up a whole new vista of 
possibil ities as far as music is concerne d . 
Just have :1 look at these .specifications 

+ Eight channels of 16-bit digital sound, so 
that you can produce eight -tr..iCk songs just 
on the machine itself. 
• Stereo 16-bit aud io input and output , en 
abling you to use the Falcon as a po werful 
effects system 
+ Built-in 16-b it sampling (using Aiari's 
powerful SD/'.IA sound processors) with 
samp ling rates up to an impress ive SO kHz. 

These specifications go way beyo nd the 
sound facilities of any othe r compute r, tak
ing it more imo the range of a serious musi
cal instnimcnt rather th:rn a simple home 
machi ne. The potential of th is impressive 
system is quite incredible · 
+ The built -in sampling system makes the 
new mach ine an auractive alternative to 
buying a dedicated sampler. !f the music 

+ TheA tann ,c urrentl y favouredb y muslcian s, 
could soon be surpassed by Atarl'sn ewbep st . 

software companies support 1he machine 
(which, given the success of the ST in the 
music worl d , they ~hould). you cou ld mn 
your MIDI .\;equenccr with eight tracks of in
ternal, 16-bit, sampled sound also play ing. 
+ Atari's specia lly designed SOMA "audio 
signal cop rocessors," coupled with the 

If a picture's worth 
1,000words 
As you'd expect, any new machine that arr 
pearsonthescenethesedaysshouldhavea 
pretty powerful graphics capability . The PC no 
longer has the edge in tenns of visua!s, since 
notontycan lhe Falcon display Super VGA im-

- ~ '«~ .. ........,,..._.._ 
.... _~ ..... 

' . _,,... 
• 

+ You needn't wait untll 2001 for Super VGA 
graphlc s llkethl s- thefa lconc andolt all . 

ages (640 x 480 pixels in 256 colours). but it 
can display graphics almost to "True Colour · 
standard . In 16 -bit mode, it can use 65,536 
colours on a 320 x 480 pixel screen, but there 
is also a 15-b it mode which, used in conjunc
tion with the built-in genlock, can provide lfy 
credible video-overlays, rather than simple, 
two-<:olourcaptions. 

Thecolourscanbepickedfromapaletteof 
262.144 - a lot more than the 256 available 
on an STFM or even the 4,096 on an STE. Ob
viously, a beefed-up PC running an SVGA card 
(and a generous helping of memory) has a 
moreextensivepalette(gettingclosetoaround 
eightthousandmillion).butthiskindofsystem 
is by no means as cheap as the propased 
price for the Falcon. 
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~ British Music Fair • 1992 

Fairground 
,-~ 911!! Recently the biggest names in the musical instrument 

industry got together at Olympia in London to show off 
all their latest wares. Future Music's Maff Evans and 
Dave Robinson jumped into the playground to see the 
toys you could be playing with soon. 

I 
N THE COMING YEAR YOU SHOULD 
be able to edit digitally recorded sound 

:~P~;ili~:;u:tin:rre:0110~~"~ : 

sound, or perhaps play a new guitar 
symh. These are just some of the possibili
ties promised b}' new hardware and soft
ware shown at the recent British Music Fair. 

This year's fair was a much more re
strained affair than previous occasions, since 
the 1992 show was a trade-only event. 
However, despite dire predictions from in
dustry pundits that there isn't enough inter
est in new musical technology, there was a 
great deal of new hardware ;md software on 
display, attrJcting a lot of imerest from the 
show visitors. Here are some of the exci ting 
new offeri ngs to watch out for 

Computers 
and recording 
Most of the softw are and recording systems 
at the fair cenued on the digital domain . 

Alesls Adat .£3,499 
Alesis was proudly presenting i!S modular, 

available for the STm range next year, en
ables you to handle digitally recorded sound 
(via a samp ler such as an Ak2i SIIOO, which 
was used 10 demonstrate the software at the 
fair) and edit it in the same way as editing 
MIDI sequences. Sections of samples can be 
moved around. trunc-.ited or repeated, just 
like notes in a normal sequencer. 

The currently- Mac-based Time Bandit 
sofrware had many ST users drooling with 
anticipation. Using Time &mdit , you can 
also change the pitch of a sample without 

• Time st retc h and pttch conYarslon on samples 
It now ea,,., tha nk• to Stelnber&'• Time Bandit. 

from the sound trigger module , the TD-7 
makes for one of the most expressive and 
powerful-sounding ki!S available. 

If you can't afford the full-blown kit, a 
stripped-down version (without the hi-hat 
comrolle r and drum-pad holders) is avail
able for .t l.1 50, but even this provides you 
with an impressive system. 
Roland UK Tel: 0252 8 16 18 1 

KAT Electronic Onuns 
DrumKA T 3.0 .£887 
Kill Pro Klt .£362 
MIDI Tri gger £25 
Drum and cymbal specialists Zildjian make a 
blast into the electronic drum market with 
the latest additions to the KAT percussion 
range . The drum pad s themselves have 
been revamped , with new designs and 
pickup technology making them slee ker and 
more sensitive. 

----- -- ---- digital eight-track system al!ering the speed, or change the speed 
while keeping the same pitch . Doing this by 
hand is a very complex process , but the re
sul!S you can achieve using Time Ba11dit are 
flawless , opening up a new range of possi 
bilities in digital mixing. 

TI1e Kill (KAT Intelligent Trigger Inter
face) not only provides a link betwttn the 
drum pads and MIDI units , it also enables 
you to record patterns into the unit. These 
can then be called up when a ccnain pad is 
struck, in effect giving you a bank of fills 
that can be played whenever needed. 

• Alesls' Adat dlglt almult l-t rackbrln gs t lle 
cost of dlgltal recording and mix.Ing right down. 

which uses mcxlerately 
cheap SVHS tapes for re
cording. The system can 
be buil1 up in sections, 
with all 1he module s link
ing togethe r via a single 
cont rol device which of
fers remote control of the 
tapes, full auto-lOC"'.i.tion 
and synchronisation . The 
real breakthrough is the 
relatively low cost - it 
may still sound like a lot 
of money, but that's only 
because it is. When com
pared with previous digi
tal multi-track systems, 
which cost tens of thou-

lf utuR[I IIHii 
i 1IYl1i#IUFI 

sands of pounds, it"s a 
bargain, and it's available now. 
Sound Technology Tele 0462 480000 

C11baseA11dlo 
Tlm e &m,llt 
If rou w:i.nt more control over your record
ings before you commit yourself 10 tape, 
Steinberg's latest addition to the Cuba.re 
range could be of interest. Cubase Audio, 

A flnn release date and price for ST ver
sions of C11/xi.se Audio and Time Bandit are 
yet to be set, but Future Music will bring 
you the details as soon as they're available. 
Harman Audio Tel: 0753 576911 

Percussion 
Ek'Ctronic percussion no longer means 
"thump-hi ss" drum machines and drum pads 
made out of solid .blac k pbsti c. These days, 
e lectronic drums are for more flexible. 

Ro lan d T0 -7 £ 1,659 
One of the most impressive -looking items 
on the Roland stand was the ID-7 TOl:al 
Drum System. This set of small grey drum 
pads has a very sleek appearance , which 
seems very strange compared to previous 
electronic ki!S. Although they're small, the 
response from the pads is incredible , with 
scparnte, fully velocity sensitive response 
from both the drum surface and the drum 
rim. When coupled with the superb sounds 

For a more compact and versatile unit , 
the DrumKAT EZ (now with the latest ver
sion 3.0 software) gives ten sensitive pads, 
dynamic layering, stereo trigger inpu!S and 

• Style, feel, ¥arsatllltJ and great to unds come 
toge ther In Roland'• latest electron ic drumklt . 
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• Zll dJlan' I KAT Electronic Drumll offer a tlH lble 
and expan dable option Jn the dru rn-padfleld . 

1he abili1y 10 add funher controllers (such :'.lS 

fOOI peda ls) for more expre55ive playing. Al
though it lacks some of the extensive op
lions of the Roland ID-7 KIT, the KAT 
system's price make s it a very promising op 
tion for drummers wanting to access the 
world of MIDI. 
Zildjian Tel: 0344 872262 

Boss Dr Rhythm DR-660 £33S 
The Dr Rhythm series of drum machines 
from Boss has quite a pedigree hisiory. The 
DR-660 continues this tr.idition, providing 
255 preSt:t sou nds in a small, compact unit 
(including all 1he sounds from a TR-808). 

Tiie sounds c-,m be organised into 32 kits, 
each com prising 32 sou nds, with the sounds 
being accessed via 16 velocity-sensit ive 
pads . TI1e sounds can be altered according 
to velocity in a number of ways, changing 
the timbre , decay, volume , pitch and overall 
expression of a sound . Add to this the I 00 
preset paltt:rns, 150 user-programmabl e pat· 
terns, built in reverb and chorus effeas and 
the ability 10 trigger pauems from an exter
nal MIDI controller , and you 've got a nex
ible, expressive little rhythm unit. 
Roland UK Tel : 0252 816181 

Vlsu -Ll1e Cym bals 
fro m £100 (10 inch crash) 
There are quite a few electronic drum kits 
available these days, bu t 
you've probab ly noticed 
that they are all based 
on snare/tom pads and 
kick pedal s - either that 
or they are just a collec-
1ion of pads in a single 
unit. What about the 
drummer who wants 
that loose, active feel of 
a real cymbal, but wants 
10 control MIDI systems? 
This is where the Visu
lit e Cymbals come in. 
Available in a range of 
crash, ride and hi-hat 

"choking " technique used on real cymbals. 
Their suiking fluorescent colours make these 
highly noticeable items, but it still remains to 
be seen how well they will be received in 
the real world. 
MCMXCIX Tel: 081 963 0663 

Synths and Samplers 
Has this year spawne d anything 10 join the 
DSO or the 5100 in the synthes is and sam
pling Hall of Fame? 

Yamaha SY85 .£1,399 
and TG500 .£999 
The SY85 is Yamaha's new mid-range symh, 
with an emphasis on easy real-time perfor
mance control. Eight sliders enable fast edit
ing of par.imeters such as attack and release 
times, cut--off level and resonance, and a 
"mode select matrix" removes the need for 
com plex menu s when you're trying 10 find a 
function. 256 voices :ire held internally, to 
be played individually or la~·ered and stored 
in one of the 128 perfonnance preset.s, and 
more samples for voice creation can be 
loaded from waveform cards, 3.S inch disk 
or MIDI Sample Dump . Two separ.ite chips 
provide a massive 90 on-board digital ef
feas, and there 's a nine track, ten song, 
20.000 note sequencer which saves Standard 
MIDI files too . Tiie sounds are big and whis
per quality in a very refined tone of voice. 

TI1e TGSOO is the r.ick mount equivalent 
of the SY85, but has 384 presets, including 
252 voices, four multi-instrume nt drum 
voices and 128 performance combination s. 
Internal memory provides storage for an
Olher 126 voices, IWO drum voices and 64 
performance combinations . On ly 16 multi
timbral serups are available - you might ex
pect more.from a uni! with so many sounds . 
There is no flopp y disk drive, but external 
samples can be loaded from waveform cards 
or the MIDI Sample Dump standar d. ·nu~re 
are four ou tputs in addition to the standard 
stereo outs - a necess ity, perhaps, consider

ing that the beast has 
64 note polyphon y. 
Is 1his a record? 
Yam:iha-Kemble 
Tel: 0908 366700 

Ro land]W -50 
.£1.349 

cymbals, these solid l 

plaslic sysiems have a • The vl1ually 1trlklng Vl1u.Ute Cymbals bring 

pickup attached to their MIDI to th e wond ot t he h11mbl e cy mbal. 

unde rside, linked 10 a 

Tiie JW-50, the new 
Roland workstation , 
is ou t this momh , 
with a full five oc
taves, 3 17 sounds 
plus 128 user-pro
grammab le !ones , 16 
part mul1i-timbral 
capabi lity and 24 
voice polyphony. 
The JW·S0 confonns 
10 Roland's General 

remote sound unit which triggers the Standard , their slightly extended version of 
sounds. Some models enab le you not only General MIDI. With a powerful sequence r, 
10 trigger a note, but also to stop it by grab· nine rhythm sets, eight digital effects, 30 dif
bing the cymbal - in the same way as the feren t styles of backing tracks when crea1ing 

nOle panems and a disk 
drive that saves Standard 
MIDI files, it's everything 
the 0-20 wasn '1. 
Roland UK 
Tel: 0252 8 1618 1 

DJ-70 Sampling 
Keyboard .£ 1, 799 
This is 1he innards of 
Rol:md"s flagship S750 
samp ler in a bigger box 
with a three octave key-
boa rd and many short cuts ~ • 
to enable fast :md easy + Epic sounds and lmmedlste contro l are now 

sampling. 24 voice po ly- poulble wtth the new Yamaha SY85 ,yntti. 

phony and two megab ytes 
of memory (expandab le to four) feature 
alongside the expected 16-bit CD quality 
s:impling and 3.5 inch floppy disk drive. The 
resynthesis abilities are very impressive: the 
demonstra tor at the BMF produ ced a con
vincing analogue synth bass sound from a 
Michael Jackson drum loop faster than you 
cou ld say ~plastic surgery ." The nifty alpha
dial for dat.a entry reappears on this unit, 
and the large panel but
tons feel positive beneath 
the fingers. But the mos1 , 
n0table add ition is the 
scratch-wheel. 11iis is used 
for "dropping in~ samples 
as a DJ with turntab les 
and mixer would. A nice 
toy, but not :1s effective as 
the real thing. 
Roland UK 
Tel: 0252 8 16 18 1 

Roland GR-1 Guitar 
Synthesizer .£895 
GK-2 Guitar Syn lh 
Drive r .£135 
With the new GR-I, avail
ab le this month, Roland is 
attempting to revitalise the 
guitar symh. Tiie complete 
floor unit (no addit ional 
pedals required) comes 
with 200 PCM samp led 
sounds , expandable to 
400, many of which are 

unique co the symh. It's • Roland's new GR,1 takn IOLlnd and control 
four pan muhi-1imbral, has further th an any other ,u ltar iynth . 
bui lt-in reverb, chorus :md 
de lay, and includes MIDI In and Out for 
hooking up to oiher modules. An on-board 
four-track recorder makes experiment ation 
with ideas and riffs simple. You can even 
play the original guita r sound with the syn
thesized voice: alternatively, s1rum a MIDI 
chord, hold it wi1h the pedal , tum up the 
guitar and solo away. The GK-2 (guitar pick
up and synth driver) didn 't miss a single 
note or nuance du ring the demo. The whole 
pack:1ge, symh unit and pick-up, will cos1 
you just over :1 grand - a lot to pay if breath- jFUTU RE@111JJii 
~~t~f~u~~o o1

~:et~v:: l~o:7~= ~n °! xtt~~ctg~'.:;~ l il9jlJ:jj·IEPfl 
Roland UK Tel: 0792 310247 FM 



Your queries answered 

Sound advice 
We know how it can be. You've got it all together in assembly programming, 
hard disks are easy for you and you can't see much in graphics - what you 
really need to know about is music. Now there's somewhere you can turn. 
Future Music's team of experts answers some of your common queries. 

Deal me a package 
I am thinking of b11yi11g a MIDI keylxxu-d 
\Ve have a Rolan(/ 1)5 and C-Utb Creator m 
school and lfo111ul them easy to use . Is 1/Jisa 
good keyboard and software package? How 
much should I expect to pay! 

If you're happy with the results you got 
from the D5 and Crt'£110r, then they seem 

like che C<J.ltipment for 
you. Now for the bad 
news. A new D5 will cost 
you £687 from Roland 
(0792 310248), though if 
you look around you 
should find shop and 
second-hand bargains. 
Multi-1imbral synths in :i 
similar price range arc 
the new Ymn:ih:i SY35 
(£599, Yamaha 0908 
366700) and the Kawai 
K4 (,1round £499 from 
music shops - Kaw:1i's 
RRP is a ridiculous ,t919) 
You could pick up a 
Rolan d D lO for atxrnt 

i l5lit.1!!!"1i!F+--''---lf= j i-::----j!""-J--:-J ::!~ ~\~~:ita;~22orfo~ 

£450; either would be 
suitable for use with 
Cremor. C-1.ab Creator it
self is around .t.250 from 
music shops, but again 
watch out for deals 
Cheaper sequencers you 
might like 10 look at are 

Stcinberg·s C11beat (a smalle r version of the 
famou s Cuba.re) at £89 from Evcnlode 
Soundworks 0993 898484 or Tmckmcm 2, 
£99 from Hollis Research 0481 728286 

Wiring worries 
I would like to know wherher it is possible to 
com1ecl an Arari STE to an Amiga 500 to en
able me to use a toral of 32 MIDI chmme ls. 
My STE, nm11i11g Cubase v2.0, would be 
cont rolling a Yamaha keyboard and /be 
Amiga , wh ile t/Je Amiga tl'Ollkl be col/lrol
ling a Roland keyboard . I have co11stmcted a 
lead thm splits 11p the MIDI "/i;m from the 
MIDI Out 0 11 the sn; Is this Zl'inng conr..,ce 

Rewir ing you r MIDI leads is not really advis
able. You can"t do any real d:1mage to your 
computers with faulty leads; they just won"t 
pass the MIDI data . The re are two more 
practica l solutions to your problem. First, 

get a MIDI 'n m1 box so you can drive the 
Yamaha and the Amiga from the STE with 
out tampering with the leads. 'l11e Philip 
R(."<:S V3 provid es you with three Tiirus and 
one input. It's £ 14.95 from Philip Rees 0608 
811215. or try your loo ! niusic shop 5<.'C
ond , you can get around having to use your 
Amiga at all by buy ing :i. ··MIDI expa nder ," 
giving you access 10 more MIDI channel s. 
The 16+ cart ridge, £29.95 from Hands On 
MIDI 0705 22 1162, provides 32 channels in 
total and c:in run happily with 1he MROS 
multi-tasking system used in Cu base v2.0 

Monster! 
If I bouglJt the Monster Stereo Cmtridge, 
would there he a way 10 com1ec1 it to my hi 
.ft, which 1,as 110 A UX or CD i11p111s? \Vbere 
um I ger the cartl'idge? 

MPH. who made the Monster Stereo Car
tridge, ceast:<l 10 exist :it least six months 
ago. You 'll h:we to watch the second-hand 
columns or search the shops 10 find one 
now . Regard ing your hi-fi, any input for 
Tape , Phono or Tuner (in faet, anything 
marked "in" or "input"") should be okay for 
connection, though you might have to buy a 
new adapter for your leads 

Ed lines 
Can you tell me abol/1 "ge11eric u editors, 
what 1/Jey do and how mucb they cost.~ 

Generic or "universa l"' t:ditors are prog rams 
that contain the System Exclusive d:u a to en
able you to get into most MIDI synt hesizers 

Write now! 
The most important thing abOut Future 
Music, just like ST Format. will be you. 
Without you there would be no magazine 
- so we want to hea r from you. Why not 
write to us about whatever's on your 
mind regarding music and the ST? We 
want to hear about whatever is currently 
keeping your mind awake at nights, 
causing arguments down the pub or 
threatening to split up your band. So, 
whether it's the sampling debate, the 
piece of gear you can·t do without. your 
worst gig experience or anything else 
about music and technology, write to us 
now at: 
Future Mualc, 30 Monmouth Street , 
Bath , Avon BA1 2BW 
Fax: 0225 448019 

and alte r their parameters. If you have a 
hea lthy interest in creating your own sounds 
and :it least cwo synchs (or you·re thinking 
of expanding your setup), gene ric patch edi
tors are a good investment . Ahvays check 
before you buy 10 make sure the software 
supf.X)rtS your instnu nents. Suggested edi
tors: Ge11Edit 2.0 (.t\99, Atlantic Audio 071 
272 8944), X-OR (£219, Zone Distrib ution 
071 738 5444) and lizard (£165, Music Pro 
Import UK 081 789 86-11 - though this one 
comes with a Karg M l editor only, and you 
have to buy funher di~ks for other symhs at 
£35 c:ich) 

Hearing voices 
I am thinking about buying a MIDI key
board to co1111ect to my ST. How mu ch po(y
phony would you say is advisable 011 a 
multi -tim bral J,.>eyboard? 

In four words , as much :is possible! The 
new General MIDI (G/<.I) standa rd requires 
24-voict' polyphony, o r 16 voices for 
mdody and eight for percussion, so you can 
be sure of hav ing enough voices for most 
applications with a GM synth Other rece m 
synths usually have at least 16-note 
polyphony, which should be ample. Beware 
of some uni1s, like the Roland SC-55, which 
has only 24 partial po lyphony. A quaner of 
the soun ds use two panials per voice, re
sulting in 12-note polyphony. Try to play 
100 many notes with these soun ds and some 
of the partials will start to drop out. 

A neat little tidy-up 
\Vbat is q11tmlisi11g and wby are there so 
many different types.1 

Quantising is the process o f arninging the 
timings of the events in a p if..'Ce of mus ic 
into a ser ies of predefined interva ls . All the 
notes entered when you p l:iy a piece of 
music into a sequencer have a certai n mar 
gin of error as far as rhythmic accur.icy is 
concerned . Quantising the notes can correct 
this by pu lling the offending note into, say, 
the nearest semiq uave r position to give the 
tr.ic;k a more polis hed soun d . This is a very 
usefu l feature especially well suite d to tidy
ing up drum tracks , provid ing a solid foun
dation for the rest of a song. Some people 
are o f the op inion tha t quantising dest roys 
the human feel of music . To avoid this , 
many sequencers include a '·human feel" 
qu;intisc option with user-defined streng th 
which can pu ll notes in marginally tow:irds 



their correct value but lc:1v1: the music with 
a cenain degree of the musician's original 
k'cl. TI1ere is sometimes a •s1yle feel" or 
"groo\'e" quantise which adjusts the nOle po
sitions 10 give the music the fr.-cl of a specific 
music type - for example. swing or blues. 
All these types of qu:mtising mc::m you can 
achieve exactly the result you want. 

Make the connection 
rve bee11 told that the srs AllDI ports are 
11011-stcmdard mu/ that this ccm lead 10 prob
lems when I try, to nm ce11ain programs . Is 
tbistme? 

The ST/~TE/IT's MIDI Out pon is not st:m
dard in that it uses pins I and 3 of the MID I 
Out conn(.--Ction instead of a scpamte socket 
to carry :1 MIDI Thm sign:11. However, this 
should not be a problem if you use proper 
MIDI c:1bles. If you use hi-fi cables instead 
you might find that some manufacturers 
short tht::sc pins to the MIO! Out connectio n 
and you won"t be able to disable the MIDI 
Tom facility. Normally, pins I and 3 should 
have no connection; but some cheaper leads 
have some solder between pins I and 4, and 
3 and 5, which c:in c-.1.use ch:1os thanks to 
the resultant loop between the ~Ts r-.1101 
Thru and MIDI Out. Again, it is wonh using 
only proper MIDI cables - it prevents all 
kinds of problems. 

And make me some 
tea as well 
Is thero a sequencing program/or the St that 
incorporates smnple rr>play and also enables 
playback from t1 MIDI instnmumt flt the 
st1metime? 

Tiiere are two such programs available at 
the momem. They arc the rt:cently released 
Concerto (£39.99, Microdeat 0726 68020) and 
the ubiquitous Sequencer One by Gajits (061 
236 2515) given away with Sr fOn11t1t 30. 
However, In the case of Co11ceno, an STE is 
necessary to take advantage of the internal 
sample oplion 

Jl ::J ST MIDI OUT POAT 

TIIRU L00p Ret<>rn 3 r.-). 1 THRO lransmit 0.1 

OUTLoopRet um 6~• 0UTTransrn>tOa11 
2 --• The enti re ST range has t his nort-Standatd pin

out arrangement. See MMake the conoect lon." 

Keep it live 
How can I play my sequences fitJe wilbo111 
carli11g my Sr and monitor 011 to the stage? 

As long as you c,m s.we your S(."([uences as 
Standard MIDI Files, there are two solmions, 
depending on how much cash you h:1ve 10 

spare. Hands On MIDI m;1kc the OnSTAGE, 
for £99.99, which en:1blcs your ST to play 
back sequences without the need for :1 mon· 
itor. It's a comb ination of hardware and soft
ware, giving stornge of up to 32 songs. 
Contact Hands On MIDI 0705 221162. 

A more expensive answer is to buy a 
MIDI File player, so you can leave your Sf 
at home. Examples of these arc the Yamaha 
MDF2 (£299, Yamaha-Kemble 0908 366700), 
the Alesis Datadisc SQ rackmount (.t399, 
Sound Technology 0462 480000) or the 

• Selectan y sample lromth e palett e to play ln 
Sequencer One. See MAnd make me some t ea •.• " 

Roland Sil-SS Sound llrush, whic h comes 
comple te w ith a handy remote control U.499, 
Roland UK 0792 310247). 

There is a third .solution. It is even more 
costly but gets around the need for saving in 
Standard MIDI File fonnat: inves1 in Atari's 

A sampling of your questions 
Sample range 
What add-On samplers could I buy ro use 
with my ST? 

Without recording direct to hard disk, 
which is not an option on a standard ST, 
there are several hardware add-On sam
plers to choose from, all of which plug into 
the cartridge port and can give stereo CD 
quality output. Some of the best are 
Stereo Replay 8, £79.95 from AVR 0582 
457348, and the new Pro-series 16, 
£350, which replaces Replay Pro. Contact 
Microdeal on 0726 68020. Microdeal. the 
leading sampler producer for the ST. also 
makes several other units including the 
Pro-series 12 Sound sampler for £199.99 
and Stereo Master at a modest £39.95. 

Try this for a sample 
Are there any reasonably priced packages 
for editing samples on rhe ST? 

Steinberg Avalon v2.0 is probably the most 
comprehensive sample editor available for 
the ST. The package costs £299 and is 
available from Evenlode Soundworks 0993 

898484. It is generic and supports many 
leading samplers, so it may be excessive 
for most - who can afford more than one 
sampler? If you·re on a budget, editors are 
also available in the public domain. Phone 
the ST Club on 0602 410241 for details 
of what's available or contact your own 
favourite PD library. 

Move it 
I have an Akai S900 sound sampler and 
want to process sampled sounds with my 
ST. It's possible ro transfer samples via 
the RS232 port on the sampler but it 
takes ages. Can I read Akai disks directly? 

Not quite . What you need to do is buy a 
program to convert Akai samples into a for
mat which the ST can read. This can be 
done with a piece of software called (re
markably enough) Akai Sample Converter 
from Premier Music Services Ltd 0703 
260485. The program will set you back 
£10, although it provides access to a mas
sive library of samples. Premier also offers 
its own sample library for the ST - contact 
Premier for details. 

Yo ur queries answered 

new ST llook ponable ST and you should 
find it's a lot t""asier to C'.my around: super
twist mono screen and 20 Mbyte hard disk 
drive are built in and the whole unit weighs 
just over four pounds. The Book should run 
any program you can run on an STE with no 
problems, it promises up 10 ten hours· bat
tery life, and a system for transferring dau 
between the Book and Olher Sfs is included, 
though you do need to buy a special 
adaptcr to plug any canridges imo the Book. 
11,e drawback is that the Book costs about 
£1.295. For details of availability, contact Sili
ca Systems 08 1 309 1111. 

First notes 
I want to e;,,.pfore tbe musi- -:}_::::::-. 
cat as/X'Cl of my ST bw I ~ 
don't know where to start. 
\flht1t shou ld someone fiJ.w 

me 011" lim iletl b1ulget do .,. __ """"""'""" ... ..,,,.....,~ 
to gel started.~ 

A good first step would be 
10 try using one of the 
many s.,mple sequencers 
av:1ilablc for the ST 

• Quartet ·s maln 1creen. The1 mallc entr al 
dl1play show1t he levels ofth efo ur channel s. 

~::~::;:: ·so1~t;;;;2ci:
5
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TCB Tracker, now avail
able in the public domain, 
are probably 1he best 
around. If you already 
own a MIDI keyboard and 
would like to experiment 
with sequencing before 
committing yourself, then 
get hold of a public do
m.1in sequencer such as 
Acco 111pm1ist by Henry 
Cos h . A reliable PD library 
is the ST Club (0602 410241); for one nearer 
you, check sr Fom 1at 's regular directory. 

Open a library 
Ctm you s11ggest a libm n·an progmm I could 
11sefo r storing the p<11ch data from my St22 
and Kl? 

Try Chameleon (£89.95, Keynote 0761 
432610). Most libraria ns S(.a.em to come as an 
editor package now, and are at least twice as 
expensive. See kEd lines" on the opposite 
page for details of some of these 

FM means mono 
I have <m STJ.:11, and I 'm pfa1111i11g to e:i.perl
mem with llS sound capabilities. Is there 
anything I should know 
lx>fore buying roftu:are de
signed for the srE (as most 
of ii seems 10 be)? 

The STE h:1s :1 chip for 
producing stereo sound 
different from the sound 
chip in the STFM, whk h 
is capable of mono output 

Help offered 
Future Music will have a regular question 
and answers section where our experts 
will deal with all your music technology 
problems. If you're in need of help on 
anything from interactive phase syn
thesizing in Cubase to finding out what 
Cubase is in the first place, then write to 
our panel of experts for the best advice 

only. Consequently, any in the business. Write to: 
.software written specifi- Interface, Futute Mualc, 30 Monmout h 
cally for the STE's sound St reet , Bath, Avon BA1 28W 
chip does nOI play on the ----
STF1'1. Trncker sof1ware wri tten for any for
mal of ST - that is, any progrnm that uses 
the machine·s internal sounds - does nOl 
sound as good as specialised programs run
ning on an STE, because the fonner is 
designed to work on all STs including the 
Sll'"M, which doesn"t have 1he sample-play
back capabili ties of the STE. FM 



e our sound advice 
ect magazine about music technology would have ... 

Al&thoritative reviews of the latest hardware and software, 
11lU:en by musicians who have used the equipment under the 
ame real-world conditions you'd be facing. 

~ pert technical advice and help on any problem to do with 
crieating, recording and performing. 

Lof_ormative interviews with performers and sound crew, and 
pa:ofiles of prominent music personalities, giving you the 

a:ofessionals' tips on improving your music. 

ews pages packed with previews, launches, opinions, 
pd_ates, events and personalities. 

~ y-to-follow tutorials that show you how to get the most 
11:om your equipment and don't just rehash the manual. 

o¥ermounts that are genuinely useful and superb value for 
O!;ley. 

_t e;xperienced team of journalists and designers, determined 
o produce a top-quality magazine with no jargon, no technical 

w ffle and no uninteresting pages. 

G iFhursday 15 October Future Music will make all these 
llqogs a reality, and much more besides. Don't miss it! 
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Tony Banks & Phil Collins 
01/W Music Workstation 

'J\vo prime forces in Genesis, 
Tony Banks and Phil Collins, are 
down on "The Farm," the band's 
ultra-modern studio in the heart 
of the English countryside, 
recordin g their new Atlantic disc, 
We Can't Dance. 

Sound is what Genesis is a 11 
about, so they ehose the 01/ W 
Music V..'orkstation. 

As they put il: "Karg has come 
up with a synth that has some of 
the most evocative sounds we've 
ever heard!" 

The 01/W Music Workstation 
from Karg. Because great sounds 
a re what it's all about. 

Hear them on the new Genesis 
record and upcoming Tour. 
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magazines, every 
same commitment 
puter magazines II 
and PC Format, 
magazines Uke 
special interest 
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MC COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES 

Suppliers ,if Disl ·o1111l Stifl.ware shu.:e 

Educational, Local Authority and government orders 
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for 
quotations. All goods subject to availabilily, prices 

subject to change wilhout notice. E & 0 E. 

Prices include VAT and delivery by post. 
Courier delivery from £3, please ask for details. 

Please allow 5 days for cheque clearance 

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed 
below to place credit card orders (AccessNisa) or 
send cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (SF) 
Unit 2 The Arches, lcknield Way, 

Letchworth, Herts. SG6 1 UJ. 
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 lines) 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 

HISOFT BASIC VERSION 2 
Hisof1Bas~2comescomp1etewithaCompilerand 

~~b::m ! ~crfs~g: a
1,s ,i r ~~tWo~~~i 

and casual programmers. 

RRP£79.95 OURPRICE£54.95 

HIQHSPEED PASCAL 

passcompiler,compilatioii. 
20.000 lioes per mini/le 
dlsk andanintegra1e<imum 

RRPEt9.95 OURPRICE£69.95 

NEW-HISOFT DEVPAC 3 
Hisott De~pacJ isthela test ~rsK!n of the popular 
assembler&debuggerpackagefortheSl Packed 
Molf ea1uresrtis 1he ideat prog1ammingen~iron
men! !or~ inne1sand pro!essionalprogrammers 
alike ltcontainsane<filor.assembler anda(!ebug-
0" 

PLEASE CALL 

HISOFT C INTERPRETER 
HisoftC lets.youdevelop,.debugandtest 

!~~f:oa~e~~,c~~soa;dC c1!!1tir~~ ;v:imfJ~ 
~~~!~ ~~f;/i~~J' b~t~'.in

3~~1tf!0fu~~k Gaen~ 
easy reference 

RRP£59.95 OURPRICE£39.!l5 

HISOFT LATTICE C VS.5 
Lattice C VS.5 is a versatile and powerful 
developmentsystemforthepopular Cpro
gramming language, adhering eldremely 
closely to the ANSI standard. It contains 
themostcompleteset ofClibrariestobe 
foundon the Atari68000computers, Gem 
based installation program, multi window 
editor, project manager and lots more 
(Requires1 Meg) 

RRPl:149.95 OURPRICE£99.95 

SOUND SAMPLERS 

STEREO MASTER 
Stereo Master is a low cost, high quality 
sound sampler for the ST. Its features 
include: Sample rates from 3.0 to 27.9 
Khz, mix sample wrth lull or half volume 

~:~yb!~k:r1~~1e~a,t~1 s%'~t: re~~~~po~~ 

RRP£39.95 OURPRICE£29.95 

REPLAY B 
Replay 8 features powerful sampling and 
playback commands such as Sample, Pre
Sample,Auto Record Tnggerand more, as 

ae1~s :~~1~f~sa
1
s~~!

0
iiic~f~ri~~t~e!~~ 

ware and a 2 voice programmable Drum 
Machine called Drumbeat 8. 

RRP£59.95 OURPRICE£44.95 

NAKSHA 
MECHANICAL MOUSE 

Ourmostpopularmouse. lncludes 
Operation Stealth.Mal and Holder 

£21.95 

STEREO REPLAY 
This system.can .record in. high quality 
stereo from its twm phono input sockets. 
taking sounds !rom any sortable Stereo 

iiul~~:~r t SUE~t;r ~!t~~~bli~c~d!ef:ari'. 
Hide, Cut,Loop,Paste,l nsert,Delete,Fill. 
Clear, Overlay, Reverse, Fade and many 
~ore. 

RRP£89.95 OURPRICE£64.95 

REPLAY 
PROFESSIONAL 

~g~~ret!ri ~e;;~os:~1~~ ~~~bt~~tyAt~hr1 sr .
0

~: 

~~~~s f~:g~~~~~r p~~\~~~io~~r4a~~a~~ 
nelDrum~achineandMidiplaywhichturns 
your ST into a powerful sound samplmg 
synthesizer. ltcansampleat ratesbetween 
5and48 Khz 

RRP£99.95 OURPRICE£79.95 

SQUIK 
MECHANICAL MOUSE 

Agreatvaluereplacement mouse 

MJC PRICE £12.95 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

LEARN TO READ WITH PROF, 
PrismaSoftware's completereadino 

coursetor4to9yearo/ds . 
1.ProfPtaysaNewGame £19.95 
2.ProflooksatWords ........ .. ... £19.95 
3.Pro!MakesSentences ................ £19.95 
4.ProfHuntslorWords ... ....... . £19.95 
ALSO AVAILABLE FROM PRISM A 
Pepe'sGarden (3to7 )... . £19.95 

FUN SCHOOL 
Thealltimebestsellingeducational 
sottwarelromDatabaseEducational 
Anumber ofp rogramsperpackage 

coveringa rangeo! subjects 
FUN SCHOOL 2 

8 PROGRAMS PER PACKAGE 
For2to6years.... . ......... .£12.95 
For6to8years £12.95 
Fortheovers·s .... £12.95 

FUN SCHOOL 3 
6 PROGRAMS PER PACKAGE 

For 2to 5years ....... £15.95 
For5to7years ........................... £15.95 
Fortheover7's £15.95 

FUN SCHOOL4 
Thelatest in thisexcellentseries 

For 2to5years.... . ............ £16.95 
For5to7ye ars ............... £16.95 
Fortheover7's £16.95 

KOSMOS EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

AnswerbackJuniorOuiz(S-11) ...... £14.95 
FaclfileArithmetic(6-11) .................. £7.95 
FactfileSpelling(S-11) .................... £7.95 
Factfi!es are data for Answerback Quiz 

KOSMOS uNG'uAGE TUTORS 
Theidea/aidtoleam/ngvocabu/ary 

French Mistress ........................ £14.95 
German Master.... £14.95 
Spanish Tutor.. £14.95 
Italian Tutor... £14.95 

GRAPHICS& 
PRESENTATIONS 

Timeworl<.sDTP2&FirstWordPlus .. £99.95 
EasyDraw2 ........... .. £36.95 
SuperchargedEasyDraw2 . ............... f:59.95 
Deluxe Paint ST £44.95 
Canvas . ........................... £10.95 
Spectrum512 f:22.95 
CyberStudiO(lMbreq'd) ................... £39.95 
CyberPaint ............. £39.95 

LEARN TO READ WITH ADI 
ADlisafriendlya/lenw_hichappearsonthis 
latestrangeofeduca11onalsoftwarelrom 

Sc~~~f'1Ji~~:;i~!c~~~;~~:i101-
low the National Curriculum tor a pat11cular 

school year. 

ENGLISH 11/12 OUR PRICE 1:17.95 
Fea!ures pronouns. ver~s. adverbs, spelling, 

synonyms,prel1xes/sutfixes 

ENGLISH 12113 OUR PRICE 1:17.95 
Using dictionaries and reference boo~s con

struct adverbs, punctuate sentences 

MATHS11/12 OURPRICEl:17 ,95 
Coversgeometry, algebra, statistics.symme

try, quadrilateralsandnumberoperations. 

MATHS 12113 OUR PRICE 1:17.95 
Co11erslf!ic!ions, translormat(ons,propor· 

llons.mentalcalculat1ons. 

LCL SOFTWARE 
Eachpackllgeisdes1Unedasacomplete 

course. includingalOOp;,gep/us 
p;,perbackbook.with24programs 

P~mary MathsCourse(3to1~ ........ £19.95 
M!croMaths {12/adulttoGCS ........ £19.95 
M1cro French(12/adulttoGCS ) ....... £19.95 

NEW MULTI-PACKS 
FROM B.WARE 

Wearenowabletootferanumberofedu-

~i~~~i~u! ~ai~r-f:ce!
0
ari:~ ~:a:o:gr: 

prices 
PLEASECALLFOAOETAJLS 

SOFT STUFF 
Magic Storybook ...................... f:23.95 
Let'sSpellatHome.......... £14.95 
Let'sSpe!lattheShops f:14.95 
HooraylorHenrietta ....... ............ £17.95 
Henrietta·ssooko ! Spells £17.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Concerto ............................. £:29.95 
Ouartet V1.54 volcemuslcsyn1h ... . £36.95 
MiniOfficeCommunications ............. £15.95 
Harlekin2 . ............ £39.95 
HisoftKnileST ................... .......... £19.95 
HisoftDiamondBackU ...................... £31.95 
Flexidump(lor9p inmono} ........ ..... £17.95 
FlexidumpPlus{alldotmatrix) ......... £31.95 
Forget-Me-Clock 2 .... ..... ................. £17.95 

....... .£84.95 
£49.95 

£129.95 

COURIER DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

Availableonallorders. Pricesstartlrom 
£3.00·Pleaseaskfordetails 



[ AMAZING PRICES FOR 
ATARI USERS ] 

GAME PRICE Espana - The Games '92 20.95 (stand alone) 
2 . Hot2-H andle (Comp).... ..20.95 Euro Football Champ .............. 17.95 Leona,do ............ . 
200001.eaguesUnderlheSea ... 6.96 EuropeanCtiamp ionships1992.17.95 LifeandDeath ... . 
JDConstructionKit ........ 26.95 Exile ........................................ 17.95 LlnekerCoUection .. 
3DConstructionKit2 . 33.95 F-t SStrikeEaglell ................... 23.95 LiverpoolFootba U 
4WheelDrive(Comp) 20.95 F-16Comba t Pilot.... .. 7.95 LombardRACRally 
A.P.B .......... ....................... ......... 6.96 F-t9Stea!thFighter 20.95 LotusEspri t TurboChallenge ... 7.95 

...................... 25.99 F-29Retaliator ................... .. 17.95 LotusTurboChallengen ..... .. 17.95 
ActionMasters(Comp) .... 20.95 Falcon ....................... . ... 11.95 Lu1eoftheTempues,(1Mb) .. 20.95 
Addams Family . .. 17.95 Fa.loon· Countersuike Ml Tank Platoon .. .. 20.95 
A!l!Engllsh(ll-12) .. 17.95 Data Disk .. ................ ......... 7.95 Magic Pockets ... .................... 17.95 
AD1English(12 -13) 17.95 Fa.lcon - FirefightDataDisk ... 7.95 MagicStorybook .................. 20.95 
AD!Maths(ll-12) 17.95 Fantasy World Dizzy.. .. . .... 6.96 MagiclandDizz;r ...................... 6.96 
AD1Maths{12 -13) 17.95 Fast Food. . . .. 5.95 MagneticScrollsCollection ..... 20.95 

~~~=~~~~r:;!: ... ::: ... ~::~ =f;~:".and 1~::: ~:;:~~:::;g~:~Europe 1;:!~ 
Advantage Tennis ...... . .... 17.95 Fireandlce ........................ 17.95 ManiacMansion 1795 
After Burner 696 FirstLette,s(under5's) ........... 6.96 Maupi ti lsland ............. ........ 20.95 
Agony.. ................................... 17 95 Fists of Fury (Comp) (Not STE)17.95 Max (Comp) ..................... ........ 20.95 

~~S:::i~~:1e~~ .~ .i~ .~-~.~~.:: ... f~::~ ~~t-~.:~'.~~.' 2 . .. . . 2~::~ ~:: =.: :·······················: . g::~ 
.............. ... .. : ...... 6 .96 Foolball Crazy (Comp).... .. 17.95 Mega-Lo-Mania/First Samurai .. 20 95 

...... ... .... 6.96 FormulalG1andPiix(MP) ... 23.95 MegauaveUerl(Mb) 2095 
AnotherWorld 1795 FunSc:hool3(5 ·7) .................. . 17.95 Meres ............... ..................... 17.95 
ArmourOeddon 1795 FunSchool4(5·7) . . .. 17.95 MlcroproseOolf ............. ....... 23.95 
AwardWinne1s(Comp) . 17.95 FunSchool4(7 -11) 17.95 MidnightResistance .... .6.96 

:i~:n·(ii~iia~ii"::::· ....... ::::: ~~~.l.4(under5's) g::~ ~:~:::;h.:::· ................... ;~::~ "£"' ·································· 
Baibarianll(Psygnosis) . .... 17.95 Gauntletll ............. ................. 6.96 Mig29MSuperFulcnun. 2695 

::: : i~~o~ade1 . ::: g~:!~!,s·2 .::· ............ l.!:: ~::~~~.~.: .. ::::::::::.::::::.::::::::~:: \::,;>~;;:'i,:::::::::::::::::::::::: ,::: 
BattleCheS.'l 8.95 OoForOo ld . 7.95 MultiPlayerSoccerManager .. 17.95 

:::-:e~~:~·g·(e:~d;;i.ij .g:~~ =~::! !~:~~ ~::!':::: ................ :.1~:~~ 

Bitmap Brothers - volume 1 .17.95 Gods............... 17.95 Na,coP<>lice... 6.96 

::::arJ:!~others ···V~.l.~e .~ ·::!~::~ ~:~:~~;le ............. ............. I~::~ ::~=~;!Story .
1
~::~ 

Board Genius 17.95 GrahamSOunESSSo:x:e<Manager ... 6.96 Nighthrned - actiongame ....... 6.96 
BonanzaBro!.her.; .17.95 OiahamT aylot'sSO<x;er(IMb)17.95 Ninel.ives .... 
B1ainBlaste1 ............ ............. 6.96 OreatNa poleonicBattles 20.95 NinjaCo llection .. 
Brideso!Dracula .................... 17.95 OuySpy .... ..20.95 Niuo 
BubbleBobble ....... ............. 6.96 Hallequin ............................ ..... 17.95 North&South ......... . 
Cabal . 6.96 Head Over Heels ....... ............. 6.96 Oma, Sharits Bridge 
Cadaver-ThePayotf... ..11.95 Heimdall 23.95 OperationThunderbolt 
Captain Planet.. . . . . 17.95 Heroquest............... 17.95 QpeiationWolf ..... ..... . ... 6.96 

g~~;t~i~~~.: ..... :: ... ::}Hi ~=e~~!J~Jr;Oalaxy. 1Hi f:::i;::.:· .......... ·:!i:ii !""'=,,, . ·· ············ 
CartoonColloction ................. 17.95 Hook( 1Mb) .... . .. 17.95 Panza Kick Boxing . 7.95 
Champions (Comp) . ... .......... 13.95 Hoversp1int ........ .................... 6.96 Parasol Stai, 17.95 
ChampionshipManage1 . 17.95 Hudson Hawk .............. 17.95 PitFighter .............. ........... 17.95 
Chart Attack . vol 1 (Comp) .. 20.95 Humans ....... ......... . 20.95 Plan 9from Oute 1 SpaC8 .... 23.95 
Chase HO! ... . .................... 6.96 Huntfo1Red0ctobe1 . 7.95 Platinum(Comp) 17.95 
Chips Challenge ..................... 17.95 Hunter ...................... ............. 20.95 Populousll(lmeg) ... 20.95 

g:kH~:~~~r2 :: :: ·::· :::· j~::~ ~:~~ ·g~.~.~.~~::::::::: .. ::: .. 2~::~ :~~!~:~k\~~:p~) . ~~::~ 
Civilisation (1Mb) 23 95 !rnperium .. . .. 8.95 Powerdrilt ................................. 6.96 
CJinSpace 696 IndianaJones& Powermonge1 ......................... 20.95 
CJintheUSA....... . 6.96 LCrusacle(ACT) 6.96 PoweimongerDataDisk(WWl) .. 11.95 
ColossusChessX .... . ....... 17.95 Indy Heat ...... .......... ..... . .. 1795 ProTennisTourl 696 
ComboRacer ........... ............. 6.96 lnternationa1SponsChallenge20 .95 Pro!light. 2945 
Continenta!Cl!cus ..... ............. 7.95 lshar - LegendoftheFomess.20.95 Projectyle 895 
Coo!CrocTwins.. . 17.95 Ivanhoe .......... .... ............ 6.96 Pu.sh·Ove, .......... ... ........ 17.95 
Cruise for a Corpse 1995 Jagua,XJ220(\Mb) ... ......... 17.95 Pw:znic ...................... ............ 17.95 
Cyberoon m 17 95 James Pond . ... ..6.96 Quest and Glory (Comp) ....... 20.95 
D·Otmeration(lMb) ........... 14.95 JimPower ...... 1795 Ques t forAdventure(Comp) ... 23.95 
Daley Thompson 's Jimmy White' s Whirlwind R-Typel .. 6.96 
O!ympic Challenge(NotSTE) .6.96 Snookei ......................... 20.95 R-Typell ...... .. .................. 17.95 

OeluxePaint. 40.95 JohnBarnesEuro R.B.I.Baseball2 .... .................. 20.95 

::~~,!1
~~······ · i~:: J!:.i°:'o~~J -iOJ:::············ . ii::~ =!~~~~(1Mbi··::::::::·::·~~::~ I~"'.=.~'." :cc:···: ·::,·····:· . .,, "' 

OevpacSTV2 .25 . 31.95 Jupitet'sMaste1drive 696 RainbowCollection.. .13.95 
DizzyCollection ................... 17.95 KickOff +Eni aTirne 6.96 Rainbow Islands . . 6.96 
Dizzy'sExceUentAdventures .. 17.95 Kick0flll(l /2Meg) . 13.95 Realms. ........ 20.95 
DoubleDiagonl .. . 7.95 Kid Gloves Ii ........................... 17.95 Rick Dangerous I ..... . ... 6.96 

=:=~~~~~~ ·i;::~ :~~~m;~~S1ry(1Mb) .... ··;~::~ ::~:~::;.u~ .. ~ ............ :::1
~::~ 

g~~~?~~h~:.5i.~g~.~-~a~~e}H! t;k;;;:lll . :Jii :~::it:\::::··:::··:::·::· ::·ffu1;::::::;,;;;;;.:;,,·::•::::• :;:: 
Oune ........................ .................. 20.95 Leande1 ............................... 17.95 Roboooplll 17.95 
Elf . .. .......... .... ... ...... 17.95 Leatlie 10odclessof Phobos 7.95 Rodland 17.95 
Elvl!a ·Arcad eGame .. 17.95 Legend ........ .................. 20.95 RoUingRoMy 17.95 

23.95 Lemmings (01iginal) .......... 17.95 Rotox .......................................... 7.95 

.................................... ... 2~::~ 17a:i~e~~:!) 13.95 ~~[~1~:!;~:J'(iMbj: !;::~I:~~ .•• :::::::::::::::•:::::·:::••:::::::. ::: 
...................... .................. 6.96 LemmingsLevelll 5ell.'liblesoeeer 1795 

3t~.:~ 
Double Density 

QUANTITY PRICE 
10. . ................................. £4.99 
20 ........................................... £9.75 
25 ................................... . £11.90 
30 .............................. ,,,,. £13.90 
35 ...................................... £15.85 
40... . .... £17.75 
45...... . ........................... £19.75 
50... . ................ £21.50 
80 ............................... ..... £34.00 
100... . ......................... £38.75 
120...... . ........................ £45.90 
150... .. ...... £56.55 
200... . ....... £72.40 
300 ... £109.90 
400 ........................ £142.75 
500 ............................... £169.95 

WITH LABELS & WARRANTY 

BOXES 
(with keys & dividers) 

. ........................ 0.94 
. ............. 4.95 

............................ 5.60 

.......... ........... 6.30 

.......................... 6.80 
........................ 8.75 

............................ 9.95 
........... 10.95 
........... 21.95 

JOYSTICKS 
Python 1 (QS130F) .................. 9.25 
Maverick 1 (QS128F) .. 13.75 
125+. . .................................. 9.00 
The Bug... ..13.50 
Star Probe ............................... 13.50 
Competion Pro 5000 · black .. 13.75 
Speed.king A/F ..................... 11.00 
Navigator A/F ... ..................... 13.75 
Topstar (SV127) .................... 21.50 
Supercharger {SV123) ............ 9.00 
Sting Ray A/F ..... ........... ......... 12.50 
Megastar A/F (SV133) .......... 22.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

................. ..... 2.95 
.......... ...... ...... .. 3.75 

........... ..... 3.65 
.......... 6.99 

....... ....... .. 7.65 

............... 6.99 



MUSIC 

S E Q U E N C ER S 

Choosing a 

sequencer from 

the many pack

ages available for 

your ST is no 

easy task. 

Steve Wright 

rounds up the top 

six and puts them 

through their 

paces 

A tari made an eX1remely wise deci
sion when they stuck those MIDI 
ports on the side of the ST. It meant 

that the ST was at the forefront of the MIDI 

revolution when electronic music moved out 

of the studio and into the back bedroom . Even 

today the vast major ity of studios have a hum 

ble ST quite happily running entire setups. 
As a result of all this, loads of sequenc

ing programs appeared. Initially these were 

dull, simple affairs which lacked features you 

can even get in PO programs today . However, 

as synthesizers and all the allied chunks of 

hardware became increasingly sophisticated, 
so did the MIDI software which controlled it. 

Today the best MIDI programs have the 

ability to transform the simplest tune into a 

multi-layered orchestral affair which could 

easily grace the Top 20. These packages are 

used by professional musicians all over the 

world. MIDI software at this level isn't cheap, 

but each package has at least one entry-leve l 

version with the option to upgrade at a later 

date, so you can get onto the first rung of the 

ladder. Have no doubts - this is music soft

ware you can build a career on. 

Cubase 
PRICE : £575 
FROM : HARMAN A UDIO 
CONTACT :~ 0753 57 69 11 

MACHINES : ANY ST W ITH 

1 MBYTE OR MORE . HIGH 

RESOLUT ION M O NITOR 

RECOMMENDED 
Cubase is Steinberg's 
most highly graphical 
and powerful music 
package to date and 
has become very well 
established among pro
fessional musicians. 

If you're kitting out a studio, 
your choice of program is likely to 
fall between Cubase or Notaro,. 
Musicia ns like Cubase because of 
its slightly more intuitive feel, 
while studio technicians prefer 
Notator's more technical features. 

Cubase has an Arrange win
dow which enables sections of 
recorded music to be treated like 
strips of paper to be cut, copied, 
pasted and moved around. Click 
on an item in the toolbox and the 

mouse becomes a rubber, a pair 
of scissors or a tube of glue - it's 

all incredib ly quick, easy and 
accurate. Cubase has plenty of 
editing options with a drum edit 
screen, a piano-roll editor, a 

grid/event edit page and more. 
The name of the Cubase multi
tasking environment is MROS. 

Also available from Steinberg: 

Cubase Lite is the lowest entry 
level for the Cubase line -
although it only has 12 tracks, it 
does operate in more or less the 
same way and costs only £90 
Cubeat is a higher entry-point, 
giving 64-track recording for 
£199. You can use Cubase Audio, 
which is going to be 
released sometime f "}>'1 

:,tt~~h~e.;:~:~~ 041" , · "'\, 

05 4-track direct - '\. 4-0 

to-disk recorder. ~,&~" 

Notator SL 
PRICE: £5 50 
FROM: SOUND TECHNOLOG Y 
CONTACT : n 046 2 48 0000 
M ACHINE : ANY ST WITH 

lM BYTE OR MORE . HIGH 
RESOLUTION MON ITOR 
RECOMMEND ED 
C-Lab's Notator SL is 
without doubt the best 
sequencer if you need 
a built-in scorewriting 
facility. SL stands for 
Soft Link, which is a 
multi-tasking system 
that enables other programs to 
be run simultaneously. Immense
ly popular among professional 
musicians and recording studios, 
Notator has very advanced edit
ing and quantization options. 

Few people can afford Nora

tor's hefty price tag and fewer 

still are going to get to grips with 
all its functions. Notator comes 
with a huge manual which covers 
all the program's features in 
depth, but if you haven't sequen
ced before you're probably better 
off trying a cheaper and simpler 

WHO'S BETTER, WHO'S BEST? 

package. The score-based editing 
and score printing facilites within 
Notator are unbeaten, and the 
package has very comprehensive 
printer support. If there is any 
minor criticism to be made, it's 
that the program tries to fit too 
much into just two screens. A 
new version of this package, 
Notator Logic, designed to give 
you greater control of the screen 
layouts, is soon to be released. 

Also from C-Lab: Creator SL is 
basically the same program but 
without the notation facilities. It is 
available for £330. Notaror Alpha 
at £225 is a budget ver-
sion with a maximum f "}>'1 

of eight staves of -' ,, 
notation, fewer fea- 0• · '\,O 
tures and no eX1er· 1,, 4' 
nalsynchronisation. t.:,&.1>" 

If you asked all the professional ST
owning musicians, producers and stu

dio engineers in the world to name the 
best ST sequencer most would men 
tion Cubase or Notator . So, which one 
should you buy? If you want to obtain 
high-quality printouts of your music 
scores, then Notaro, has the edge. 

However , Cubase is better if you need 
to see clearly what you're doing when 
arranging your music. When choosing 
a sequencer, consider these questions: 

upgrade your memory to do so? 

• How many tracl,s do you need? 
• Do you want to run other music soft
ware such as an editor or scorewriter 
at the same time? Would you need to 

• Which type of music editing would 
you feel most comfortable with 7 
• What does your local recording stu · 
dio use? Get the same package and 
you could get involved in some pro
gramming when you book a session. 

• What can you afford? 
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MUSIC 

S E Q U E N C E RS 

Sequencer One Plus 
PRICE: £129.95 
FROM : GAJITS M USIC 
SOFTWARE 
CONTACT : 'II' 061 236 2515 
MACHINES : All STs 
Sequencer One Plus is the next 
step up from Sequencer One that 
we gave away on Cover Disk 30, 
Sequencer One Plus isn't the kind 
of package you'd expect to find at 
Abbey Road Studios, but that 
doesn't mean it' s without vi rtue -
on the contrary, Sequencer One 
Plus has some wonderful fea-

KCS Omega 
PRICE: £299 
FROM : ZONE DISTRIBUTI ON 
CONTACT: 'II' 071 738 5444 
MACHINES : ALL STs WITH 
lMBYTE. MEDIUM OR HIGH 
RESOLUTION MON IT OR 
RECOMME NDED 
KCS stands for Keyboard Con
trolled Sequencer, and Omega is 
the name· forthe present package. 
It's actually a selection of pro
grams - KCS plus three modules. 
namely PVG (the Programmable 
Variations Generator ), Master Edi
to r, and Tiger . They all run under 
Dr T's ow n multi-task ing system 
known as MPE (Multi Program
ming Environment ). PVG enables 
you to tell your ST to create musi
cal variations on what you have 
done. The Master Editor works 
alongside PVG and provides pow
erful editing facilities. Tiger is the 
part that enables you to graphi 
cally edit notes. Widely used by 

tures. In particular , the Diamond 
Drag note editing system is an 
outstanding innovation, and is 
entirely unique to th is package. 
The juke box and the tempo map 
screens are also big bonuses. 
Have a look at page 86 for a full 
review. Sequencer One Plus is 
suited to a home studio environ
ment, because it's cheap and it's 
easy to find your way around. 
Most importantly, it "ii 
synchronises very "t "'I 

::~
1
e~i!:k:t::; :~=-0~ , 

items of hardware. 

professionals, especially in Amer 
ica, KCS is renowned for its rock 
steady timing and the fact that 
you can choose from several dif 
ferent methods of building up a 
piece of music. It has been criti
cised for lacking a graphic song 
arrangement feature, but its flexi
bil ity , power and low price have 
kept itat the top . 

Also available from Dr T's: Tiger 
Cub is the entry-level version and 
costs £99. It only has 12 tracks 

;i:~ 1:~ilit~:;c:~~nita · ,4 t "i'""l 
featun~s one of t~e /1/ ' ' '1.,

0 best piano-roll edit - 0 1., 41 
ing screens around. ' b..~.t ,. 

Virtuoso 
PRICE: £305 
FROM : THE DIGITAL MUSE 
CONT ACT: 'II' 071 828 9462 
MACHINES : ALL STs. HIGH 
RESOLUTI ON MO NIT OR 
Among Virtuoso's advantages are 
its excellen t smooth-scrolling grid 
editing and its instantaneous 
screen re-draws, both of which 
are a result of the program hav
ing been written in machine code. 
Virtuoso has its own multi-tasking 
operat ing system which actually 
enables parts of the program to 
be temporarily removed - that's 
how you can fit it onto a 520 ST. 
Even cleverer, by pressing a cou
ple of keys you can hook it 
straight into GEM to load and run 
other programs . 

Virtuoso is a unique and 
attractive program that probably 
deserves more success than it 
has enjoyed. If you create music 
at home, then you are go ing to 
appi'eciate the features which 

SMPTETrack Gold 
by Hybrid Arts 
PRICE: £465. 30 
FROM: ATLANTIC AUDIO 
CONT ACT: tt 071 272 8944 
EXT 248 
MACHINES : ALL STs WI TH 
1 MBYTE OF RAM 
SMPTETrack Gold comes with a 
SMPTE (Society of Motion Pic
tures and Television Engineers) 
synchronisat ion interface. These 
signals are often used in record
ing studios to synchronise sound 
with pictures. This is particularly 
useful if you already have a tape
based recording setup . The pro · 
gram is reliable , powerful and 
easy to use, with plenty of graph
ics but no score editing -
although a separate program, EZ
Score, can convert sequences 
into notat ion and print them . 

If you've got a vast MIDI 
setup then you can add an ext ra 

Prodigy, Virtuoso's little brother, 
has. Most notable is the pro
gram's ability to run in colou r -
most sequencer programs rely on 
high resolution and are thus 
restricted to thos e with a mono 
monitor . 

A lso available: Prodigy costs £135 
- and it's good value for money. It 
runs in colour or mono, has 32 
t racks (as opposed to 99). A sepa
rate Score Edit module is avail
able for £40. Rave is even 
more of a cut-down - ")I 

limi ted features , but "~~ ~ , 
32 tracks and an ~ ~9 \, 
attractive price tag 

6 "v/1_-.. ~ 
of £39.99. b.&" Y 

64 MIDI channels by purchasing a 
device called a MIDlplexer . 
SMPTETrack Gold may be of 
interest to schools and colleges 
because it's not copy protected 
and there's no licence fee for mul
tiple use w ithin one organisation . 

Also available from At lantic 
Audio: EditTrack Gold costs 
£116.30 and is virtually the same 
as above, but wi thout the SMPTE 
unit. EZ-Track is a simple version 
of the program , and although it's 
no longer available as a 
complete package, 
Atlantic Audio can 
supply you wi th 
appraisal copies of 
thedisk. 



SEIKOSHA :~8i~~::RIX PRINTERS 
Silica Systems are pleased 10 reeommend Seikosha 
printers 10 you al LOW PROMOTIONAL PRICES. The 
Seikosha range is built 10 the highest s1andards. by a 
company that is used to manufacturing h~h quality 
precision products. In racl. you may be wearing one of 
these products on your wrist. asseawshaare part of the 
massive SeikofE.pson group (with a turnover ol £6 biHion 
and 18.000stalfl) . 
When you buy a Seikosha do1 ma1rix prin1er !rom Silica . 
we will give you a Silica PAINTER STARTER KIT (worth 
£25,v.o.1 • £29.38) FREE OF CHARGE , to make sure you 
gel olftoa !tying start with your new printer. For further 

;~~:~~ ::_~ ~i~t;~~ ~~9,e~~t:;~ v1: ~!~~ 
on a new Seikosha printer, telephone our mail order 
hotline,081·3091111 toplaceyourordernow 

Silica now otter a lull one year on-site warranty with 
evel)'Seikoshaprinter.(e•cepttheSLPPlus).included in 
the: price! In. the unlikely event o/ a problem with your 
Se1kosha prm1er, an engineer will visit your home .or 
bus,ness w,rh,n 8 working hours of your call (on-site 
warran1ye!fectivelorUKmainlandloca11onsonly) 

[ WITH ONE YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY ] 

192 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• SeikoshaSP·f900Plus·9pir,·80ccl 
• l92cpsDr8fl ,48cp$NLO 
• 1K Prif'lterBufl6r+2Fonts 
• Parallellnterlace 
• GraphicsResoluoons : 144x~ 
• EpsotlandlBMEmulalion 
• AutoShootFoederOption 
• FREE Silica Printer StartBr Kit 
PR/NffR RRP [15 5.00 
STARTER KIT 1:25.00 

TOTAL RRP: £180.00 
SAVING: £7U)() 

SILICA PRICE: £109.00 
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REVIEW'S 

J U ST SO M A NY 

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 

• SEQ UENC ER ON E PLUS 

The m a tr i• di s pla y in c lud e d in m a ny m o d e rn 
se qu e nc e r s me a n s you d o n ' t n t1t1d t o b t1 a bl e 

to read mu s ic if you w ant to mak <1 mu s ic. 



ON THE OTHER SIDE 

GAMES 

REVIEW'S 

JUST SO MANY 

SENSIBLE 
SOCCER 
Now , there 's 
nothing .sensi
ble about 
standing 
around Jn the 
rain watching 
football- .so 
check out 
our review of 
Sensible 
Soccer Instead . 
You know It 
makes sense . 

a hot l Wh at a •• • II 
Wh at• caption . 

G-r11 • Bes t - now h o 

eould play . co .. ldn ' t 

h e1 Er,y ea. 

IT'S THIS 
DARNED 
JOYSTICK! 
Do you fiddle with a game for 
five minutes before diving for 

the cheat mode? You 're a sad 
Individual - tum to page 116 

now , old bean . 
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IT'S THE BIGGEST, BOLDEST, 
BRIGHTEST, BRASHEST ISSUE 

OF PC FORMAi' EVER! 
So why haven't you bought it yet? 
Look what's inside: 

• Find out how to chonge your pictures with our 
comprehensive guide to imoge monipulotion. You 
never knew so much wos possible 

• You don 't need to buy software to manipulate 
your pictures - we give you a complete program 
on our Coverdisk 

• Don 't waste your cash on ludicrously expensive 
commercial programs - we review and rate over 
20 shareware and PD programs 

• The best games are always released for the PC. 
Find out what we think of A-Train, Hook, Grand 
Prix Unlimited, Leather Goddesses 2 and more! 

• American prices often look cheaper than their 
UK equivalents but what are the hidden costs? We 
tell you all you need to know to buy software from 
the States 

• No PC jargon here! We explain every technical 
term you ' re likely to meet 

!f SimCity and Railroad Tycoon were your all-time fove 
games then A-Train will blow your mind. It's a lethal 
combination of both classic game genres. 

Dither it, stipple ll, reduce the red, odiust the number of 
colours and bingo - you've go t yourself the perfect picl 
We tell you how it's done. 

As graphics become more realistic games ore slowly 
taking on their own frightening reality. Has the time come 
for them to be censored? 

DON'T MISS THE LATEST ISSUE OF PC FORMAF OUT NOW 



c "" *M'., Educational 
rn a y p 

Tlllk 'I t,u i'! rogrammes 
rn& $ e r 
s.,ft..,a 
Tel: 0626 779695 

Day or evening 

Written by experienced 
teachers. 

88% In ST Format June 91 
Trade enquiries welcome 

Do you want to see your children use the computer for something 
other than shoot-em-ups? 
Would you like them to use more than four keys and a joyst ick? 
Do. they get fed up with being killed off while trying to work out 
which button does what? [II] E 
Coombe Valley Software may have wh at y ou are looking tor 

Send SAE for information or disk/50p for dernos , state computer 

To : C.V.I . 18 Nelson Clo se, Telgnmouth, Devon. TQ14 9NH 

Repairs from £23.00 inclusive. 
Free registered carrier pickup and return despatch 
for ultimate peace of mind, for any repair anywhere 
on the UK mainland ! 
Free diagnostic inspection. 
All repairs carried out ore covered by free 90 day 
warranty. 
Fast efficient service, average diagnostic and repa lr 
time - 24 hours! 
Experienced, qualified engineers. 
Any upg rade fitting, fixed price £15.00 inclusive. 
Terms & conditions available upon request. 

UNBELIEVEABLE UPGRADE PRICES 
520STFM/STF to 1MB ..................................................... £29.25 
520/1040STFM/STF to 2.5MB ........................................ £97.00 
520/1040STFM/STF TO 4MB ......................................... £167.00 
520/STE TO 1MB ............................................................ £29.99 
520/1040/STE TO 2MB ................................................. £79.99 
520/1040STE/ TO 4MB ................................................. £159.99 

CALL FOR BEST 
PRICES ON 
520/1040/ 
MEGASTE 

FLOPPY/ HARD 
DRIVES AND 

MUCH MUCH 
MORE. 

ACS/\ ................... /\ .......... .. 
ELECTRONICS 

V 
Business Ente rprise Centre, Eldon Street, 
South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE. 

ai~1~fsi0.rnto 

MAKE YOUR ST EARN! 
Yes making money wirh yo11r ST becomes incidenral when you know how! 

Your ST is, if only you knew it. a gold mine. The size and make is irrelevant. 
Make !he initial effort NOW by starting your own 

HOME BASED BUS INESS. 
This may be rhe mosr importam move you will erer make! 

REM EMBE R : You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch". 
Anyone in the country, including YOU , can become very rich in a 

relatively short period of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more 
rewarding than playing games. 

The benefi ts are many and varied . 
Full or part time. A i 

For FREE DETAILS SEND S.A.E. ro: ~ 

tlt ome 9 ased 9'u siness. 
31 Pilton Place, King and Queen Street, STF39 

Wa lwor th, Londo n, SE l 7 lDR . 

French, Spanish 
German, Italian 
Science, History 
Geography 
English Words 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Football, Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 
England, Scotland 
Natural History 

Kosmos are specialist 
produ cers of Educat ional 
Software des igned to help 

you enjoy learning from 
your compute r. Versions 

are available for most 
popu lar home & business 
computers. Many of our 

prog rams even allow you 
to add your own lesson 

material. 
ij 

Write or telephone for our 
NEW FREE 1 &-page 

COLOUR BROCHURE 
of Educat ional & Leisure 

softwa re 
LET YOU R COM PUTER HELP WITH THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 

Kosmos Softwa re Ltd , FREEPOST (no stam p needed in UK) 
DUNSTABLE , Beds . LU5 6BR 

Teleph one 0525 873942 or 875406 

IP~ ,1 \~·l'i, 111:11~ :!!lij: 110:1'1~ 111:@:!!!q: I YISA I 
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REVIEWS 

PRINTER S 

PRINTSHOP 

PRICE: £1 ,644 
FROM: STAR MICRONICS 
CONTACT: 0494 471111 

To get high quality printed output from your 
ST you need a Postscript laser printer. Post· 
Script is a page description language - widely 
used on Macintoshes and PCs - which offers 
excellent quality and versatility, so you can pro· 
duce good-looking text in a variety of sizes and 
styles. Unfortunately, Postscript printers are 
prohibitively expensive. However, there are a 
couple of ways to get Postscript quality without 
owning a PostScript printer. You can either use 
CompoScript, reviewed in STF 38 (see page 50 

Starj et SJ-48 
MACHINE: ALL ST1 
PRICE: £405.00 
FROM: STAR MICRONIC S 
CONTACT : 04 94 471 111 

Physlcally, the StarJet bears a startling resem
blance to Canon's revolutionary Bubblejet and 
only the snazzy Star logo on its lid enables you 
to tell them apart - in fact the two machines 
are so similar you can use a Canon sheet-feeder 
on a Starjet with no problem at all. However, 
while the Bubblejet's printing head has 64 noz
zles the Starjet's only has 48. Having fewer noz. 
zles doesn't significantly affect the Starjet's print 
quality and it can still produce 360 dpi (dots 
per inch) with ease. By opting for the wide
spread Epson or IBM printer emulations, the 
Starjet is compatible with virtually all software, 
be it text, graphics or DTP. 

The Starjet looks more like a portable 
computer than a conventional printer. Its lid, 
when open, also doubles as a paper guide. Ini
tially, the five multi-function switches on the 

xty lin es o f t ex t 
a in c lud e d we r e n o t 
· c, Condensed , En l a. 
hese sty l es o f o ri 

• Th• S J -48 prin ts w e ll In • good range of ch • r

•CN r s p •cl ng s - thi s Is proportlon e l. All th • 

•UOnd • rd efh.cts Ilk• und •rlln • , bold, lu,llc s . 

• up e r s crlpte nd s ub s crlptareev•ll•ble . 

If you think of stars, what springs to 
mind? Your future? The sky? The flag of 
the USA? Peter Crush thinks of printers 
to get your copy if you don't have it) which is a 
software emulator for Postscript, or you could 
go in for a Postscript laser ucloneu such as the 
LaserPrinter4with StarScript. 

The Star Laser Printer 4 is a rather neat
looking machine with a small LCD screen which 
indicates various modes and settings adjustable 
from panel switches - the printer's settings can 
be altered easily and saved as defaults. A flap on 
the left side of the printer opens down to form 
a paper tray. The printing drum and laser toner 
powder are all in one easily changed unit - an 
industry standard cartridge costs about £SO. 
The cartridge has a claimed life of 3,SOO text 
pages - less if there are a lot of graphics - while 
the laser engine should last a minimum of 
150,000 pages. The printer can be used in 
three different modes: Hewlett Packard Series 2, 
Epson, or StarScript, ensuring compatibility 
with a wide range of software. The Laser Printer 
4 measures 416mm wide by 387mm deep by 
185mm high. 2M8ytes of RAM are included. To 
test the Laser Printer 4 we used an STFtest page 

top control panel can be tricky to work out. A 
standa rd Centronics parallel printer port is situ
ated on the side of the Starjet. 

The print operation is trouble-free and 
fairly quiet. There are two print options - Econ· 
omy and Letter Quality - which you can select 
from the top panel switches. Economy is good 
if you need a draft of your document. while Let
ter Quality produces a higher quality printout. 

u a lit y" wa s prin te 
nd th e tim e ta k e n 
r i nt e d out i n bett 

eed a nd e n a bli 
• Th • SUOrie t SJ-48 pr ints out lik e thi s In 1- r 

q ... lity mo d•. Pr etty good , eh1 s - . It cen do 

output via the word processor which took 40 
seconds in HP2 mode. To try out the StarScript 
opt ion, a page from an imaginary newspape r 
put together using PageStream was printed 
using its PostScript printer driver. The results 
were impressive - most lasers take about 15-20 
minutes to produce graphics output from 
PogeStreom - the Laser Printer 4 took "ii 
a mere 90 seconds. The quality " ~ ~ 
was perfect even in StarScript 4' , ., 1, 
mode. The best laser printer in its {\ 41'¥ 
class in the world, probably. I:.. .. ,.. 

con trol, Czcchoslovakia,(w t ic 
could nowbe a ttacked from th 
north , south and west) contai nin 
a 20% Germ an population , wa 
bound to be his next territor.ia 

• We"v e 1-ked et lo • d s of prl nto uts In 011r 

t1m e , butthere s 11tts fromtheSU0rl9s .. 

Printer 4 m11•t be the very best - cri s p • nd 

be a utlt..lly formed . 

DIP switches, used to change the printer's emu
lation, are located inside the printer. Various 
internationa l character sets and all the usual 
techie functions are set with these switches, but 
the printer manual is clear and explains all you 
need to know. 





Quids in 
Get smart. Gett ing on for 100,000 people 
are expected to attend the 
Future Enterta inment Show . 
You know what.that means: Queue City. 
So avoid all the foot-sh _uffling, hanging
around -fo r-ages start to the Show by 
booking your t ickets ea rly. 
And you'll even save money ! Bit of a 
barg, really . Do it now, otherwise you'll 
only forget and then regret it late r whe n 
you're real ly cold and - (Snip! - Ed) 

YES 1 would like to have my tickets early, 
avoid all the queues and save £1.05 on 
every ticket, please. 
Adu lts £5 .95, Unde r 14s £3.95. 

Call the credit card hot l ine on 

051-356 5085 
or fill out the coupon on the right! 

Imagine no more. 
We've got 'em all at the 

Future Entertainment Show. 
Miss it and have nagging doubts 

for the rest of your life ... 

What's what 
When? Novemb er 5-8, 9.30am -5pm (4pm Sunday) 

Where? Earls Court, heart of London 
What? Sega, Nint endo, Amiga, PC, ST games 

How much? £7 adult s, £5 Under 14s (but see Qu ids In b it) 
Why? Just w hy not ? 

Tickets 5 /09 

I wou ld like to order advance tickets for t he Future 
Ente rtainment Show and save £1.05 per ticket. 

Please send me 

Please send me 

adult tickets at £5.95 e ach 

under -14 t ickets at £3.95 

Total Payment£ _ _ _ 

Method of payment __ Cl. Visa 

Please make all cheques ~ Access 
payable to: Cheque 
FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW PO 

Card number ~- __ 

Expiry Date 

Name _ __________ _ 

Address __ _ _ 

______ ,Postcode ___ _ _ 

Send th is form to: FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW 

PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port, Sout h W irral, L65 3EA 

It's going to be IVIASSIVE!!!!!! 



Just imagine ... 
• Latest, hardest, hottest games! 

• Gob-smackingly enormous 
games arcades! 

• Giant video walls! 
• Cheap games by the thousands! 

• TV broadcasts, live radio! 
• Competitions, rides, virtual reality! 

• Sega, Nintendo, Amiga, PC, ST- the lot! 
And some serious noise! 



Cambridge Business Software. :~::i!i~E 
Moat House Business Centre • Melbourn Science Park • Melboum • Royston • Herts SG8 6EJ 

ACCOUNTS COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN MUSIC 

THE 
ATARI ST 
PEOPLE 

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS 
HomeAa:ounts2 _________ . _________ m _oo TL'Ctll'ICOOlOriler"2 .. ____________ #0W tl7S_OO C-LABNOlalorvJ.I_ ......... _ •. _.IIOWl'279.00 M.rkWiRiamsC >/3 ........... _ .. _ ....... _ ... £89.00 
sma11BusinessAa:ountsCash ··---··-·™ ·95 #f lf f'lalon{PC8oir<1DesignJ ________ r,99.oo c-t.J.8Creab' Y3.l ................ llOW r1as.oo Mai'kWil iamsC Sol.rce!RbuQ ........... r•2.oo 
Smal1BuslnessAa:ounlsExtra ....... £99.00 MeQapain111Y4 ......••...........••..••••..... £85.00 C-LABNolaklrAIJ)hilV1.I •....•.. IIOW[179.95 f>rosperoC ..........••.... ---··---······--- r79,95 
CashlXK*Corroo~k ... £59.95 MeQapaifllllf'rolesslooalv4 ............ t199.00 C-lABUnKorll...... . ............. £195.00 ProsperoFOl1ran .......................•...... t79.9S 
Sy;leml(lll'o'/SIOOI).... . .. £39.95 GFAl}'all PlusVl.13 .................... £79.95 #fWReplay 16 .................................. £99.95 Prosperof>.isc:31 .................. -··-· -·· .... [19.95 

CA0ll v2(C)tlerStU1ioJ ..... ............. 09 .95 ConculO ........ _, .................. t34.95 ~Toolki 1_ ...... ---··-·······-······ BS.95 

#EW~ ·-··-·············... . ......... PHOOE ~fi~D~~:::::::::~:::::::::::: .:. ···::::·~:~ ~:: ~~-:~ :::~.::::::::~:::lli:~ ~~i=~~~:i~:~!::~~: .. :.:::~:J~:; DATABASES 

~~~:~:=v3.Q2'j" ..... ::::·r: :~ l ~=~ .-~ -~.~~::: .......... :~~ 2: 2:~!:=~·25
· ·······················:::· ~ritl~ 

~:::.°'."": ••.••••••••••••••.•.•.•.•••••••••••• r.rn ['.~:~ESrart ...... ··········································; ·~005 !0-~,'.![,.,: ... t~ .. ; .•.. ·.; .. ·"'".~ f .:.W.i.W .•. :,.~1~7911.~951 !O g,i,r:~:~.:c;':"~11,[,•.:~.=.·.··,•::~,i:i·h··· ;·,···M······l·············.·.-.:.:.".!,f,t::•·.!~5 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

=~;: _::::::::: .. ::·:::::::::::::::<::!m:~ ~::::~~i::::::::::::..... Lm ~ "~ I"''~' ~ :"'...-,~ . :~ L~ 

Tl~sDTPv2 ..... £89.95 ~M eoaSTEs.................. ·_:-;;n,n;~:~ ~ prwtar ~ .,.i ~M PEFor1h83(GEM)... . ........... t0.00 

EZ ie)1 ... m.oo i ~:~~:'~ Piiiiief·::: .. ::::::.•.•.•.•.•.•.ffil:.~oo i Good Hard Drives Cost less from CBS! i MEGA STEs IN STOCK 
Philips CM8833 Mkff Moolb' ,.u~ 

LDWF'O,r,trv2 .. -.. -.... __ ., ........... -.......... F99.00 COMPO 

~~~.;;~~~::~::=~:~~~:~:~~~~.~ ffi~i~~:=••:: :::=::::_~ 5 
WE DESPATCH ANYWHERE WORLOWJOE WEEKLY -

IMMEDIATE OBPATC H (subject to availa bility) ~ 
ORDERS WELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. & BFPO~
All prices include VAT & dtlivtry • NOsurdlMgtton Europein ordm ~ 
Make cheq ues payab le to Cambridge Business Software 

25 
50 

100 

• I '11:11 • I , , 

250 70.99 250 84.99 

500 139.99 ~ i 500 164 .99 
)000 274.99 1..../l, 1000 317.99 

,t 5PEC/Af. PUKCHASE ALL C>fSI.SAAE 
OFSOFTWA,EHOUSE FULLYG~EO 

SUUI.USSTOCK IIN~~~ETE 

100 Capacity 
120Ca pactty 

100 Cap. box+ 50 3.5" DS/DD 
120 Cap. box+ JOO 3.5" DS/DD 

:, ·n:,,,.,, ., 

4.49 
6.49 

ASUPERBPRODUCTWHICHIS BOTH 
LOCl(,',flLE AND STACl(,',BLE 

ONLY£9.95 
WlTH50PREMlUMDl5K5- £29A8 

Prog.-e1140Mb ........................ /lOW£295.00 
ProgalellSOMbDC .... _H••••• .... #OWt37S.OO 
Prc,oaltll80Mb .... ---··-···-·-- #OW[429.00 
Prc9* II IM4 ······-····-·········---#OW fS7S.OO 
Proo* 11100 Mb oc _········--··· •w £495.oo 

EXTRAS 
NVDl.·-····--··-·········--····-··---------£3995 
SLM80ITDnefC¥111dge ______ ...... -... _£31.9S 
SLM605Tonel'C¥1fidoe .................... t32..95 
SLM8040rum .. __ .... ·····-·······-········1:165.00 
SLM60S0rum ·····------··--··[132.95 
Ne<n!skv3 ... 1'29.95 
Hal1ekin2..... • ................. [~9.95 

' : ; I 1:.111 ... •:1: 

FuUMarlcBrand 2off 4off 
roCEEACH 

Citizen120D/124D5wift24 2.75 2.55 
Citizen 5wift24Colour (original) 15.00 
Pana50nicKXP1080/1123/1124 3.25 3 .05 
St, , LC10/LC20 2.60 2.40 
5ta r LC10-4 Colour 5.90 5.70 
5t;i cLC24-10 2.95 2.75 
5ta r LC24-10Colour (origina1) 12.50 
St ac LC200 3.00 2.00 
5ta r LC200Colour(origina l) 11.50 
5ta,LC24-200 2.95 275 
StarLC24-200Co lour(o rlginal) 1250 
Ribbon re-ink 12.95 

11: ·m 

Mouse Mat 2.99 
MoU!:;e Holder 2.99 
2 Piece Universal Printer"Stand 6.99 
3.5 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
Roll 10003.5 Disk Labels 8.99 
Printe r Cable (1.5metre) 3.99 
Atari ST Dust Cover- 3.50 
Phillips monitor cover 3.99 
Star LC10, Star LC20 covers 
Star LC24-10, Star LC24-200 covers 3.99 

NI product5 are 5Ubject to availability· ,..,,, price5 Include Vi'\ r. 
Pleaseadd~.50 p+pfordl5ktsanJ boxe5. E&OE. 

rc::::=i SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax:0703457222 ~ 
lilllJ Umt 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA ~ 
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S PE C TR E G C R 

IN-SPECTRE 
When Is an 

Apple Mac not 
an Apple Mac? GADGET 

When It's an ST, 
of course. Using 

the almost 
supernatural 
Spectre GCR 

cartridge Clive 
Parker takes a 

look at this 
amazingly 

spooky device 

SPECTRE GCR MAC 
EMULATOR V3 
FROM : HCS 
PRICE: £300 .00 INCLUDING 

MAC HOMS 
CONTACT : 
'D' 081 777 0751 

I f you could choose a computer 
to work on - that's nine to five 
for five days a week - regardless 

of cost, you'd probably choose an Apple Macin
tosh. OK, you might be tempted to use your 
ST, but , for business purposes, a Mac is incredi· 
bly easy to use and has a wide range of profes
sional applications available for it. Macs are 
used for all kinds of applications but are best 
noted for their graphic design, document pro
cessing and page layout packages. At Future 
Publishing we use Apple Macs for all aspects of 
the design, layout and production of ST FOR
MAT. Real live Macs are very expensive - nor
mally beyond the reach of home users. This is 
where the Spectre GCR comes in. 

What Is Spectre GCR? 
Well, it's an ST cartridge containing the main 
128K ROMs from a Mac Plus along with some 
electronics to enable the ROMs to take over the 
ST's operating system. So you can have the best 
of both worlds - your ST and a Mac. A cable 
connects the cartridge to the floppy disk port to 
enable access to the disk drive circuitry of the 
ST - there is a throughport provided on the car
tridge for a second drive. The Mac ROMs can 

then directly drive the ST's sound, 
video, RAM and logic circuitry. With 
the main Spectre software, the 
ROMs can boot up the ST as if it 
were a Mac. The Spectre GCR actu
ally enables your ST to run about 
20% faster than the Mac Plus it 
emulates - and that can't be said for 
PC emulators . 

GCR stands for Group Code 
Recording - how Macs read and 
write data to disk. Normally, STs 
cannot read Mac disks because of 
this format, but the Spectre cartridge 
takes control of the disk drive away 
from the WDl 772 chip and drives 
them itself. This means that STs can run Mac 
programs direct from the original floppy disk. 
On the previous cartridge, Spectre 128, data 
had to be transferred to a specially formatted 
disk - an in between format that could be read 
by a Mac and by the ST using the emulato r car
tridge . On the GCR cartridge there is no need 
for any of this messing about. 

In sta ll a tion 
Spectre plugs into the cartridge port and the 
connecting lead runs to the ftoppy drive port . 
Turn on the ST and run the Spectre software -
it comes up with menus so the cartridge can be 
configured, with options to format a hard drive 
partition to Spectre format, to set up RAM 
usage, printer setup, autoboot a Spectre part l· 
tion, and enable and disable sound . 

The Spectre manual is rather eccentrically 
written by David Small, the creator of Spectre, 
but covers the installation and running proce
dures without getting too technical. There is 
also a manual dealing with the differences 
between the GCR and the 128 - some sections 
of which cont radict the main manual. 

Hardw are r e quir e d to use Spectre 
To use Apple software on the Spectre, you need 
a set of original Apple system disks you can get 
these from any registered Apple dealer. 

The minimum hardware required to run 
Apple Mac software is 2MBytes of RAM 
(4MBytes recommended), twin floppies and a 
hard drive. Mac programs are huge and nor
mally involve a lot of disk accessing while run
ning, so a hard drive is a must. The other 
pre-requ isite is a high resolution monitor. 
Although the emulator works in medium resolu
tion, you end up with an "emulatedN full screen 
display rather like using an ST mono emulator. 

Colour mode uses 64K of valuable RAM which 
could be better used by Mac software. Using 
the mono monitor also results in a 30% larger 
screen area than a "real" Mac Plus because of 
the higher ST display resolution. 

What ha s Improved? 
The Spectre GCR has been around for some 
time but has been upgraded to v3 to improve 
compatibility with Systems 6 and 7 (the Mac 
ope rating systems loaded from disk drive) and 
to rectify some small bugs in previous versions. 

The improvements include better di5k 
handling routines enabling high speed hard 
drive access, automatic parking of the hard 
drive heads by using the Apple Shutdown 
option, 1 6 hard drive partitions that can be 
used at any size up to 256MBytes, MS-DOS for
mat flopples that can be read while in Mac 
mode (using the Apple File Exchange program) 
and Mac format and Spectre format disks can 
be formatted from Mac mode . 

The emulator works with 68030 proces
sors and is compatible with the TT and Gadgets 
68030 SST accelerator board, the resulting 
emulation mode runs software faster than a 
Mac 2 SE. The emulator is expected to run, 
with a little modification, on the Falcon 030. 
There is also a new feature which attempts to 
"uncrash" the system and carry on with the 
program if there is a software error. 1n most 
cases when this happens you do not know that 
the system has crashed . Mac sound is better 
support ed on the new software, although valu
able processor time is used emulating 

the M;~;o~;'!c~:;d~~:· is not " <t '\, ,. 

cheap but it can give you a rela-
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tively inexpensive route into Mac 1, '1 
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Reach the top with ..... 

. LCL 
Chosen by Atari for their Family Cuniculum pack. Worl d leaders - Hons 

graduatelteacheraut hors. e £Soff totalfor2.£\0o ff forJ. -

I MICRO ENGLISH (8 mrs -GCSE) I 
Comple1e course caking s1udcnts from spelling and punctuation 
10 und ers tand ing literature. Al.soforEFL , 24 program options wiih 
real spttth + a book and manual £24. (ST, STE, Amiga, PC, Arc ctc) 

IMICRO FRENCH(Beginners-GCSE) I ... 
Complete course taking beginners to GCSE , with real speech & 
graphics ad\·enture gam e, 24 program options + a boo k and a 
m an ual. £24. (ST, STE , Amiga, BBC, PC) 

I PR IMARY MATH S COU RSE (J-12 YEARS) I 
Complete course FOR AGES 3 - 12 years with full screen co lour 
gra phi cs,2 4 program opt ions+ a book and a manua l. £24 (ST, 
STE, Amiga , PC, e re , BBC). 

IMI CROMA TH S ( l lyear s- GCSE) f 
Best selling GCSE Maths course in UK. For ages l l upward s in 24 
program options f a book and manual. £24 (ST, STE, Amiga, PC. PCW, 

•

CPC,BBC) 

Send coup0q and cheques/PC 's (+99p P&P) or phone ordef!l or 
requests for tree colour poster /catalogue to: 

LCL (DEPT STF) , TI:IAME.S HOUSE, 73 BLANDY ROAD, 
HENLEY-ON-TIIAMES, OXON RG9 lQ B 

[X] or ring 0491 579345 (24 hrs) ml 
Na me .. 
Address .. 
Iltle( s) .. 
Co mputer .. 

ATARI 520STE 
DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK 

Atarl 520STE w~hdou blts ldedd lsk drive. 
mouse. owntrs manual, Fl1st Basic, Neochrome. 
STTou ,,EscapeFromTh&pjan&10!ThtAobo t 
Monsttrs.FlnalFlghl,SimC lty, 9U...es.Joystick. 

ONLY £269.95 

PLUS FREEl520ST1ottw,re11trter ptck 
comprl1lng:-

. - ·- ·- ·- ·- · - ·- ·- . - ·- · 

EducatlonModult :- KldlStory,GCSE 
M.ih1, Spell , Alphtbtl, Number Go Round. 

Cre1tlvlty Modult :• Vl1u1 Klllel' , Colourlng 
, _ Book , LabelPrlnt t r, Mtll~rg, ._ . 

Enttr111nrnentModult:•T1ngrt1t 1ctlon 
Gl'fflfl . 

DISCOV ERY EXTRA 
PLU S PACK 

Containsalltheitems inlheO iscoveryPack 
above,pl~sll Vinylcom putercover , rnoose 
mat, tw1n,oys1ickextens lonlead,10blank 

disks ,docum entholder 
ONLY £289.95 

PLU S OUR FREE SO FTW ARE PACK 
A S LI STED ABO VE 

FREE !I W HILS T STOCKS LA ST 
WITH ANY ATARI ST COMPUTER KLAX, 

A.P.B.,CY BERBALL,ESC APEF ROM 
PLANET OF THE ROBOT MONSTERS, 

· - · - · - · VINDICATORS, - · - · - · 

INCREASE THE MEMORY OF ANY OF THE 
ABOVE PACKS AS FOLLOWS 

IM bRA M Flnfd t20.00 
2Mb RAMF ltlfd l'.50.00 
4Mb RAMF ltlfd £110 ,00 

ATARI 1040STE 
FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK 

IHClUOES 

)-B"olne::::~::TE~:.:~ :::~~T BIN 

I- - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- · 
. - . c,t:"~ :~i!\ ~:.r.~~· 2, • - • 

P1oy1 .... l.am M- ~ ProlPl,ly o A_GI_ , 
. P,OllooUA!Won:1 -. P,OIW.k HSent.nc:.o •• 

JunlotSchool-llll ~ Ano-11..:k.JunlotQuQ , 
GerMn1Knowlo<l~OW,Spe111!1Q. 

·- ·- · _...,, ... ,- . ·- ·- · 
GCSE ""1"'°"Mod ..... :· Mler'O--I , 

F.....,~1,1101,...,Goog,.pllyOIIII 
ONLY £329 .95 

FAMILY CURRICULUM 
BONUS PACK 

All items in the Family Curriculum Pack 
above , plus:- Vinyl Dusi Cover, Mouse 
Mat , Microswitched Joyst ick, 10 blank 

disks in a box. 
ONLY £349.95 

DON 'T FORGET OUR FREE GAMES 
SOFTWARE PACK OFFER 

VINYL OUST COVERS 

!Tam4, Yloot::J 
THE ELITE OF GENEALOGICAL SOFTWARE AT A 

PRICE EVERYONE CAN AFFORD. 
Arter 3 yean of development, Floppyshop arc proud to pruent "Family Roou" . 
The program is designed around a fully functioni ng integrated workbenc h which 
is ideal for both 1he serious use r tnd beginner alike. The user creates hi1 or her 
family tree graphically on the screen by linking di rectly between the ind ividual s. 
Th e gro wing tree structu re can be zoomed, scro lled, altered, scanned, pri nted, 
manipulated etc. 
The i;_,owerful database can be viC\\·ed instantl y at the click of I mouse button. 
Marnage partner{1), children and pa rents are all easily and instantly accessible. A 
bui lt in powe rful Karch func tion enables fall: cross referencing and multiple 
scanning. On line help and information are available at a.II rimes, you don't have 
to worry about losing your place, the progr am remembe rs it for you. The 
printing sect ion 5UPP(lrts both grap hics and text output. 

To order you r copy of Family Roots, send a cheque or postal order for £24.9S to 
the address be low. Cred it card order s welcome. A disk containing u&eahle demos 
of Fami ly Roo ts and other Floppys hop releases is ava ilable for only £ 1.00. 

OVER 2,500 DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN , 
SHAREWARE AND LICENSEWARE 

After many years support ing the Atari ST, Floppy, hop are now the largest 
,toclci1t of high quality, low cost software in Britain. Our full c1ta.logue i1 disk 
based and simple to use. It has a powerfu l search facility and can output to 
printer if requi red. Floppyshop are also distributo n of the Budgie UK and 
Shoestring Llce nscware ranges. Budgie produce games, de mos and utility 
software. Shoestring specialise in education.a) software for young chi ldren. Only 
approved distributors like ou rselves are allowed to sell these tit les. For a free copy 
of the catalogue disk, send us I blank disk with a note of your name and 
address. Altern1tively you can send a Cheque or PO for 80p and we' ll rupply the 
di sk. Please make Cheque or PO (UK currency only) payable to Floppy1hop. 
Major Credit Cards welcome. UK Postage FREE , Overseas Postage to: Europe 
£1.00 pe r order, Rest of World JO% of order value (minimum charge £2 .00) . 

!5/loppyskop, Dept STF, PO Box 273, Aberdeen, AB9 8SJ 
General Office/Technical Querie s Tel: (0224 ) 586208 

Credit Card Orders Onlv Tel:<0224) 312756 

• PRINTER OF THE MONTH • 
• CITIZEN SWIFT :;:g;~LOU R PRINTER • 

..... 

SPECIAL OFFER 

•PANASONIC KXP1123 £179.95 INC. LEAD• 
ANO PAPER 

Panason;eKXP2180Col ...................... £199.95 
Pll'IISOnlcKXP2123Col ................ ...... £269.95 

PlslLIPSCM8633/2w~hF19Staatth F,ght8f 
connectlngleadando<u~ewarrant)'. 

£199.95 
GenuintUKSp,edlicatlon 

FORGET ME CLOCK 2. with throughpo,t 
low. lowprice t1.U5 

ACCESSORIES 
TwlnE>i.""'°"LHd ..................... ...................... a .115 

=~~ .. ~~.~.~) : ::: ·:::.::::: .. ::: .. Jrn 
Squl,Mo!IH ... • ...... t1• .~ 

NAK SHA MOU SE WITH MOUSE MAT, 
MOUSE BRACKET, OPERATIO N 

STEALTH GA ME 

£24.95 

H#·ll•l'~i-i•!akffi;i 
Concatlo .......... ................................................... £29.115 
Flto!Word P1oA .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ___ .. __________ £58115 

Wor""'"*·--------------·- .. -·-·™·" 
:-.t.ca!.u~ .. ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
~o!~·==--=====-~=g::: 
~M~ProltMlonl,I ----·--·- ~ :: 

STOSCon.- ----------- tl• .115 

~~~:'* .. --------~ ~:: 
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

~-3~$,..,. ... _ .. _, ___ ... ,- -£18.115 
Foo5cllool 3~ 7,..,. .................... _ .. __ ,,_ .. ,_. ue.r.; 
Foo5<:fioo130.., 7,..,. ..................................... t 1e.r.; 
F""Scnool•~S,..,. ................................. £1$.~ 
Foo &:11001•~ 1,..,. .......................................... t 1e.~ 
F00Sc1>oo1•0..,1,-111 ..................................... t1e.115 
MaglcM1tt.•·e1nrs ............. • .......... £17.t!i 
M1tho M•nil9·1ilyNrl .... . ........... £17.~ 
TllrNEINrl~IOY9III .................... .. ...... ... .(17 .~ 
e.il t<~( 8tc1• ) .................... ...... ..... tl7 .115 
e.ii .. Mn111121e1e) . ........................... £17.t!i 
M.Sior,-l510 14) ...... ...................... [ 20.t!i 
p- ·• O•rden (AQH3to 7) ................... ... t1e.~ 
St« Pt«>11(AG"~1oe) .... . . t1 us 
C• , 1 Mu1(.I.QH1tc l3) .............. .................. tl! .115 
R~W.11>t, .- 1s 1ot 2) .................... t 11,115 
i... mtc FINdwithl'fcl( 4 tc ll)·· 

~~!~;~~ ................ ::::·:·:. :m:5 
NE W! I N E W t! NE W!I N E WI! 

A01Engll1n11 t1219 .. .............. _ ........................ t1 e.115 
A.OIEngll1hl2/l3-1. ..................................... t1 e.llS 
AOIM1111111112)'M<t ............... _ ... _,,, ........... -. tle.llS 
ADI- 12113y..,_ , __________ ...... __ £1 •. 11S 

~ MAIL · CENTA ~ 
~ 38 Ca s tlef1elds , The Mam Centre, De rby DE1 2PE . Tel: 0773 826830 ~ 

Pr1ces mclude VAT al 17 5% Dehvery charges are as fo llows • Order value unde r t:10 00 please add sop Hardware items (comp uters 

-

prm ters , mon itors hard dr1ves) please add t:5 00 All other orders delivery 1s free Perso nal calle rs welcome al our r:, 
retail shop but please brin g thi s advert as some prices will vary Closed Wedn esdays A ll items despatched same day 11 possible ~ 

Person al cheques may requ ire 7 days c learance Prop rietor Martm Bnd ges 



What's new in the 
shops for you to 

treat yourself to? 
Clive Parker looks 

at three of the 
latest releases 

REPLAY 16 
FROM : MICRODEAL 
PRICE: £129.95 
CONTACT: 0762 68020 

At last there's a 16 bit sound 
sampler at a price to make the 
big boys in the music business sit 
up and take notice. At unde r £130, 
the Replay 16 cartridg e and software 
is less than half the price of its nearest rival and, 

with samp ling rates of up to 50 kHz, it has bet
ter than CD quali ty sampling and reprodu ction. 

It can also perfo rm MIDI sample transfers 

between the prog ram and sampling keyboards, 
so keyboards such as those in the Akai S1000 
range can download a sample via MIDI leads to 

the software for editing, and then have the 
sample uploaded back to the keyboard. Profes
sional sample editors that perform this function 
start at about £500 and are not as versatile as 
the Replay 16 editing software. The main work 
area has five icons: the disk icon accesses files 
on floppy or hard drive, the keyboard icon 

REVIEWS 

SAM PLER 

OGLE AT 
THESE 
accesses the MIDI sel-up and dragging samples 
to the dustbin wipes them from memory . The 
sequence option enables a series of samples to 
be stored in memory and played according to a 
script - you can play samples as many times as 
you want and in any order. The sequence is 
broken down into sections which you can then 
edit individually. You can only play back 
sequences via the extern al output of the sam
pler - not throu gh your monitor or TV speaker. 

Al the bottom of the screen there's a 
large bar containing the tape deck with play, 
record, fast forward, rewind and stop con trols 
on it. There's also information on how much 
memory you've used, block length, pointer 
position and icons for zooming in and out, 
looping samples, toining samples, marking and 
editing samples. 

The hardware can sample at rates from 
5.5 kHz up to 50 kHz, although sampling and 
playback at frequencies highe r than 32 kHz can 
only be performed if the sampler output is con-

- ~ 
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• Th e m ai n di s play a rflll of th e fleplay 18 Editor 

s oftw a r e. Th e t op pao1; of th e sc r ee n s how s 

Ih a main fun ctio n k:o n s and Ih a du s tbin , 

Di reetly beneath are th ree icons sig nifying 

sa mpl es held In m e mory. Th e centra l w indow 

s how s a n 8-bit sam pl e tha t Is being worked 

on, whil e the bottom section s how s th e tape 

controls an d the edit ing icon s. 

• Thi s is th e m a in s y s t em configuration where 

yo• c a n se lect th e general progr a m pa rame

t e r s . Clicking on th e Sal option brings up a 

menu which e n a bl es yo• to se lect th e sta n

d a rd a nd $TE DMA frequencie s. 

nected to a stereo system or a set of Zi-Fi speak
ers - see page 85. The four STE internal OMA 
sampling rates are supported, along with con
trols for adjusting the STE and rr left and right 
cha nnel volume, treble and bass levels. 

The program is lu!ly configura ble and you 
can get at every op tion from the drop down 
menus. There is a large range of special effects 
that can be performed on samples: fade, vol
ume, reverse, overlay, repeat, gap, fill, loop 
fade, cross fade (for stereo samples), pan image 
and filtering. You can also manipulate files and 
format disks from within the program. 

Stereo samples can be loaded and edited, 
and 1 6 bit stereo samples can be created from 
mono samples. You can even samp le the left 
and right channe l of a CD separately then mix 
the two mono samples to create a single stereo 
sample, or mix two different mono samples 
toge ther to create a new stereo samp le. 

Replay ~6 is a great step for. 
41 

ward in sampling technology mak- "t ~ 

ing high quality sampling easy to ~9 '1, 
achieve. If MIDI and samp ling's 0 1,. ~ Q 
your thing, this is a must. stf ,.. ~,,. 

MORE THAN JUST A SAMPLER 
As well as the cartridge and edi · 
tor software, you get two fully 
featured MIDI programs with 
Replay 16. MIDI Play is a key· 
board emu lator program which 
enables any MIDI keyboard to 
directly play samples (voices) 
held in memory on the ST. Up 
to 128 samples can be held in 

memory (depending on avail· 
able RAM) and assigned to keys 
on the MIDI keyboard. Up to 
four samples can be played 
simultaneously giving true lour 
voice polyphony. Each voice can 
have separate attributes assign
ed to it such as Pitch Blend and 
Looping. In effect, any MIDI 

keyboard can become a power. 
ful sample keyboard 

Also supplied is Drumbeat, a 
MIDI sampling drum machine. 
There are 30 drum positions 
that samples can be loaded into 
to create a drum kit. Drumbeat 
uses pattern and songs to create 
sequences with up to 50 pat. 

terns being held in memory at 
once. MIDI enables the drum 
machine to be synchronized to 
a MIDI external clock or to act 
a!. a master system clock. MIDI 
drum pads can be connected to 
your ST enabling drum samples 
in memory to be ptayed direc t ly 
from the drum mach ine. 
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- n.at w ar i• an evi l i, ,o mething that we all 
know . and it would be pointleH t o go on cat a loguing 

all the disadvantage• involved in it. No one I• foread into 
war by ignoranea, nor , if he think • he will gain from it, i, he kep t 

o ut of it by fear. Th at fa et I• that one side think• thH the profits to b a 
won outweigh the ri• ks to be lneurred. a nd th e ot her •ide is ready to faee danger 

rather than aeee pt an imm e diat e lo•• · n 

FORMAT 
The next explo
s ive issue of ST 
FORMAT dons 
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• GIVE ME THE FAX, MA'AM ... 

BEST SMART ONE FAX MODEM 
AND JOPPA STRAIGHT FAX sonwARE 
FROM : HCS 
PRICE: £139.99 
CONTACT: 081 777 07S1 

A fax modem fo r yo ur ST enables you to plug 
your ST into a telecom wall socket and connect 
to the world of information technology . The 
Best fax modem can operate as a 2,400 baud 
standard data modem with built-in error correc
t ion. It uses the standard Hayes comm and set, 
so all com ms packages can work wi th it using 
their norm al default settings. In fax mode the 
modem can operate at 9,600 baud, 7,200 
baud, 4,800 baud and 2,400 transmission 
speeds and can communicate with any group 2 
or group 3 fax machine. All this means is that it 
is compati b le with all modern fax machines 

The fax modem is connected 
to your ST in the same way 
as any other modem using a 
25-pin serial connec tion 
between the ST and the 
modem (not supplied) and a 
lead from the modem to the 
telephone socket (supplied). 
ltcandeterm lneifanincom 
ing call is a no rmal modem 
call or an incoming fax and 
switch itself accordingly. 

STraight Fax enables IMG 
fi les, Degas pictures, ASCII 
files and previously prepared 
faxes to be transmitted 
directly from disk. Degas, 
IMG and ASCII files can also 
be converted to the manu
facturer's (Jappa) unique fac-
simile f ile format. When 

picture files are loaded you can play with the 
images - cropping them, reducing them, flip
ping them vertically, inverting and then saving 
themaslMGorfaxfiles. 

The image can also be cleaned up to 
improve the contrast for better transmission 
qua lity . There are basic cut and paste com
mands so you can copy portions of images 
between files 

There's also an enormous phone list facil
ity, the option to automatically record faxes 
sent and received in separate log files, the abil
ity to schedule faxes to be sent at specific times 
and printer drivers for Calamus and PageStream. 
These drivers enab le both Calamus and 
PageStream to print pages direct ly to disk in 
Jappa fax file format from within the programs. 
These files can then be transmitted direct ly by 

AUDIO BLASTER 
ZI -FI AMPLIFIED STEREO 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 
FROM : EVESHAM MICROS 
PRICE: £39 .99 
CONTACT : 0386 76SSOO 

Do you ever get fed up of the sound quality 
from the TV or monitor speaker when you're 
playing the latest thrash-'em-up on your 
machine? Want some serious output vo!ume? 
Let's face it. the sound output from the ST 
monitor port is appalling, and only the advent 
of the STE with its phono sockets enabling con
nection to a stereo system brought any relief to 
t he audio disadvantaged. 

The Zi-Fi system is a pair of 8 wat t speak
ers complete with a bui lt-in amplifier and inte
gral power supply. The speaker units measure 
152 x 102 x 76 mm and are cream in colour. 
Mounted on the right speaker are volume con
tro ls for the sound channels as well as a power 
switch. There's a stereo connection cable com
plete with a 3.5mm stereo jack plug, and a tw in 

phono to 3.5mm jack socket adaptor so yo u 
can connect a STE, Mega STE, TT or Falcon to 
the speakers. The 3.5mm plug can also be used 
to connect a personal hi-Ii or portable CD 
player to the speakers. 

You can connect AVR Replay cart ridges to 
Zi-Fi to enhance the qua lity of sample repro
duction. Many of the newer cartridges 
do not sample at higher rates than 
32kHz without a hi-Ii connection being 
made - Zi-Fi is ideal for this. The Stereo 
Playback cartridge (£29.95 from 
Microdeal 1r 0726 68020) can also be 
used with the ZI-Fi, giving stereo sound 
reproduct ion to owners of pre-STE 
machines. 

The best application for the Zi-Fi is 
for games. It is amazing how a bit of ear 
deafening sound ampli f ication improves 
the quality of even old games. Sound 
enhanced games such as Captain 8/ood, 
Purple Saturn Day and Epic have to be 
heard via the Zi-Fi to be believed. Even 

IADega s Pl3pictur 11 being e dit e d for use 

-ith in a fa x . Note th e ro- of function k e y 

options along the bottom of th e s cre e n - th ese 

function s canb e acces s ed atall time s. The 

c h ap inth e 99 s hirt is thcEditor-hoexcel s at 

non-contact sports . 

the fax softwa re. Also included are GDOS and 
FSM-GOOS drivers so all GOOS programs can 
produce ready-to-use fax files. 

Another useful facility is t he Multip le File 
option - a fax can be made up of a sequence of 
separate IMG, Degas, ASCII and Fax files on disk 
by creating a table of files to be sent. Each file is 
selected in the order that they are to be sent ~ 
the list can store up to 33 filenames for tra ns
mission. 

You can configure all aspects of the pro
gram from the preferences options - that is, 
from the modem RS232 settings to 
the number of rings b_efore the ~ ")I 

modern answers the the incom- at~ , 
ing call. This modem and soft-

0
1'!1 • '\,O 

ware bundle compleme nt each '\, I'!/ 

:i~~;n ~:~~/u .st; ng a fax facility I:..~," 

those with bad sound seem bett er than they 
were before. If you are an avid ")I 

games player then you must get 4 ~ "1 

the Zi-Fi - it may seem to be a e7 . '1, 
bit on the expensive side, but it 0 '\, I'!/ 0 
costs no more than a coup le of ,, ,-
good games. Recommended. stf I:..~' 
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REVIEW'S 

S EQUEN CE R 

SEQUENCER 
ONE PLUS 

Unless you missed the glveaway of the 

century , you already have Sequencer One, 

the complete sequencing package that 

came with STF 30. Sequencer One Plus is 
Gajits' latest offering, so what's special 

about it and is it worth upgrading? 
Steve Wright explains what's so new and 

exciting about this sequencer 

SEQUENCER ONE PLUS 

MACHI NE: ALL COLOUR STS. 
0 .5MBYTE OF MEMORY REQUIRED 
PRICE: £129 .95 BUT £49 .95 AS AN 
UPGRADE TO SEQUENCER ONE 
FROM: GAJITS 
CONTACT: 061 23 6 2515 

Even if you never thought of yourself as 
being particularly musical, y~u've proba
bly been messing around with Sequencer 

One since we gave it away with STF 30. You 
know that you don't need to be able to play a 
note of music to have great fun and create fan
tastic sounds with this package - your hidden 
talents have, at last, found a way of getting out 
into the big wide world. And now the upgrade 
is here - Sequencer One Plus is on the streets just 
ready and waiting for you to snap it up and cre
ate even better groovin' tunes. But is it worth 



it? Should you upgrade? Is anything substan
tially different? 

Wh at's ne w ? 
When you load Sequencer One Plus, you see two 
new features among the tape deck controls. 
The Loop and Limit buttons have moved to the 
right to make way for a Punch button, and a 
Solo button has nudged its way onto the dis
play. The rest of the Track screen looks the 
same. Move to the Screens menu and you see 
two completely new screens - Tempo Map and 
Juke Box. Look through the other menus and 
you see that many existing options have been 
extended and some new items have appeared. 
The best bit of all is on the Step Editor Screen. 

let's start with the new additions to the 
tape deck controls. The Punch feature is for 
recording over a part of a track without affect
ing what comes before or after that part. The 
limit markers are used to indicate the section 
that you want to record over - the left marker is 
where recording automatically begins and the 
right marker is where it ends. With Punch 
selected, you can press Record and even play 
your keyboard before the punch-in point, but 
Sequencer One Plus ignores everything you do 
unless it occurs inside the punch points. Solo is 
what you'd expect - it mutes all tracks apart 
from the selected one. You can also listen to 
other tracks in solo mode by clicking on their 
mute buttons. 

The Bar Editor screen is unchanged from 
Sequencer One, and the Step Editor screen looks 
much the same, too - except that the old "Del" 
icon has been replaced with one which says 
"Edit." The graph ic depiction of notes is, how-

IN ACTION 

ever, different. Instead of a horizontal bar, each 
note is represented as a rotated "L" shape. The 
thick horizontal part of the "l " is the same as in 
Sequencer One, and corresponds to the note's 
length, while the new vertical stem (the "tail") 
indicates its velocity - a longer tail means a 
louder note. This is not really an innovation - a 
similar system is used in Dr T's sequencer Tiger 
Cub. Click on a note, though, and you experi
ence the Diamond Drag note editing system. 

Dr aggi n g diam ond s 
As you click, the note sounds. By holding down 
the button and moving the mouse, you can lis
ten to all the notes in the vicinity to make sure 
that you've got the right one. At the same time, 

REVIEWS 

SEQUE N C ER 

five shapes - four diamonds and a square -
appear around the note, and relevant informa
tion - pitch, velocity, start time and length - is 
shown at the top of the screen in place of the 
menu bar. Look closer at a selected note and 
you see that the lowest diamond is attached to 
the end of the vertical velocity line, while the 
other three touch the horizontal part - one at 
the top of it and one on each side. The square 
shape sits on its own, further down and to the 
right. The purpose of these shapes is to act as 
Nhandles" which may be clicked on easily, no 
matter how small the note is. 

Each diamond has a different function 
corresponding to different editable parameters 
of the note. The bottom diamond is used to • 
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1~~::';~~; IS THERE AN ALTERNATIVE? 
while holding the left mouse 
button down and the note's 
velocity tail stretches or 
shrinks. The shifts in loudness 
are also shown by a changing 
value at the top of the screen 
- this is the actual MIDI veloc
ity for the note. 

Sequencer One Plus is in the "inexpensive but serious " category of sequencers -
and it's not the only one. Here are a few of the alternatives 

All the following sequencers run on colour and mono moniton 

To change the note's 
starttime,youusetheleftdia
mond. Clicking and dragging 
here moves the note back and 
forth in time without affecting 
its pitch, length or velocity. 
The diamond on the right 
changes the length of the 
note without affecting any 
other parameters, while you 
use the one at the top for 
moving the note any,yhere on 

Editl rackGo ld 

Midistudio Master 

Prodigy 

UI the grid, giving simultaneous Sequencer One Pim 
-i control of pitch and start 

m 
0 
('1 

-i 
0 
CD 
m 
ll 

m 
1.:1.:1 

time. 
Clicking on the square 

box opens a mini menu with 
six items. The first is called 
Resize - choose this and the 
step-entry box appears, offer
ing a choice of standard note
lengths such as semi-quavers, 

Tiger Cub 

Trackman 2 

quavers and crotchets. The step entry box also 
has an option called Gate Size which you can 
use to set intermediate lengths for the note. As 
if that's not enough, the note's velocity can also 
besetatthis point. 

Copy creates an exact replica of the note 
you have selected and places it on the tip of the 
mouse pointer, ready for placement elsewhere 
on the grid at any pitch or time. This may seem 
a simple idea - and it is - but it's incredibly use
ful. In many programs, adding a note can often 
be a laborious task because the velocity and 
length of the notes have to be set separately. 
But with this function, when you want to add a 
note you can avoid all the messing around just 
by taking a copy of a suitable nearby note. 
Snap puts the note at the current step interval -
it's just like a kind of one-note quantize. If the 
interval value is not as you wish, all you have to 
do is re-set it using the Interval option. 

Interval works a bit like Re-size in that it 
brings up the step entry box, but this time the 
note length value affects all notes to be added, 
not just the current note, and tells the Snap 
option the use the new interval. Finally, Control 
enables note information to be turned into 
MIDI control change data . Control changes can 
be used to set volume, pan, and other parame
ters on MIDI instruments. The Diamond Drag 
graphic editing system is one of the best ideas 
not only in Sequencer One Plus, but in software 
sequencers generally - you nevtr have to have 
one eyeball touching the screen to see what 
you are doing, and you never get into those 
horrible situations where you're trying to posi
tion the mouse to the nearest billionth of a cen
timetre. Why did no one think of it before? 

Now to the new screens. The Tempo Map 
screen is in the form of a graph, with song 

Price No of Memory Graphic 
tracks required note 

editor 

£116.30 60 lMB yte Yes 

£99.95 100 lMByte No 

£135.00 32 0.5MByte Ye, 

£129.95 32 0.5MByte Ye, 

£99.00 12 lMB yte Yes 

£99.95 32 0.5MByte Yes 

tempo (vtrtical a:w:is) plotted against time (hori
zontal). A song which stays at the same tempo 
al! the way through has a single, straight hori
zontal line. Where the re's a tempo change, 
there's a small cross on the line, and the vertical 
position of the line steps up or down to show 
the new tempo from that point. 

Entering a tempo change couldn't be eas
ier - you just click once, move to the desired 
position, and click again. The diamond drag 
system is used for editing tempo changes, 
except that this time there is only one diamond 
and one square. The diamond moves the point 
and the square brings up the tempo change 
mini menu which has three of the items from 
the step entry mini menu - Snap, Interval and 
Delete. They work in the same way here. 

The Juke Box screen enables you to link 
up to 32 songs into an "album.u While one 
song is playing, Sequencer One Plus gets on with 
loading the next song in the list, so it's ready to 
be played as soon as the first song has ended. 
This facility could be used for live performances, 
or for recording all your songs to a tape without 
having to pause the tape to load the next song. 
It could also come in handy for showing off to 
family, friends and Amoeba owners. 

You put an album togethe r by selecting 
song files from a normal item selector box, each 
time clicking on an empty position in the list. 
You can change the playing order and remove 
songs just as easily. When an album is playing, 
you can control it in much the same way as you 
control a CD player. You can advance to the 
next song or go back to the previous one by 
clicking on CD-style Search buttons - there's a 
Pause option, too. All the CD control buttons 
can be operated by the mouse or from the ST's 
numerical entry pad. You can instruct the songs 

Graphic HFR,1ting Distributor 
song IHue Contact number 

d isplay reviewed 

No 86% Atl,1ntic Audio 
30 .,. 071 272 8944 

Yes 91°/o l,1dbroke Computing 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

30 n 0772 203166 

59'% The Digital Muse 
n- 0718289462 

84°/o G,1jits 
39 '11'0612362515 

85% Zone Distribution 
10 'II' 071 738 5444 

97% Hollis Research 
22 n 0481 728286 

to be played in any order, or even in a random 
order! You can set the gap between songs, and 
there's a facility for automatically pausing 
between songs so that you start the next song 
by clicking on Pause or pressing a key. 

And still mor e 
There are also extra quantize options enabling 
you to set the strength of quantize. In the Alter 
Notes bo:w:, you can now shift or scale note 
lengths, and you can change notes of a particu
lar pitch to another pitch - great for swapping 
individual drum sounds. 

New MIDI options include the ability to 
record MIDI System Exclusive data sent by an 
instrument. This means that Sequencer One Plus 
can remember the parameters of your synth's 
sounds for a particular song and then "remind" 
your synth what they were next time you want 
to go back the same song. Handy, or what? 
Talking about handy, Gajits have also added a 
Count In facility. 

There are some improvements to the 
sample replay facilities, too - displayed next to 
each sample name on the sample palette is the 
note on which it was originally recorded, indi
cating the approximate pitch which it should 
be played at. The .SPL and .AVR sample file for
mats are supported as well as .IFF, and there are 
mono and stereo output options for people 
using the AVR/Microdeal sound cartridges. stf 

• If you hw,,e Sftjw,xtr OM, you un upgrade ~ ~-,q 

:;:::r:~,;· !;.':.~·~a;::nl;'t,,:: ~~~ l '" . . "'\,Q 
09 .9S,m•klrig•uovlngof£80. '\, '11 
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sonw.UEMO CIUW : 
PlAYA.NOLE AllN ....... ..... ...... .... . 
P<oll'll ysaNowGwno-Wonlo --JUNIOASCHOO\.l.EAVER .... .. . 
- -1(,-\odg,o(lw. ~~~::~-~--· 
CREATIVE ....... ......... ... ......... ..... .... . 
><ypo,P ... I. W- - ""4 -&>o: 

e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Town o! technical experts at your se<Vice. 
• PRICE MATCH: Wa oormally match competi!ors oo a •same ?loduci · Same price" !)a.sis 
e ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional comput~, sales 
e BUSINESS+ EDUCATION+ GOVERNMENT: Vo4ume diso:lunts available 081-3080888. 

The perfect 
introduction to 

home computing 

BattleZo ne -30 TankBattle 
SOfTWAAE- PROOUCTMTY: 
Flr1tWord - W0<dPnxessor 
Neoch,ome - An Package . 

;~~111 FM~t,l~l:; 
SIiica Productivity Pack £104.97 
TenSt.arGames Pack .. £219.78 

To1,1v, 11111:-t184.63 
LessPac~s.n,;,,g, £525.63 
SILICA PRICE: £259.00 

: Ef(i~tJ!og!F!':t tr~7~t~~:~~iJz::::I~ fro: Sili~ Systems,STFOR-1092-79, 1-4 The Mews, Hather1ey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4Dxl 
:1:::E ::~r:~=,:,,~::=te<~=suggesl~ttl~kvertcareWJyaboo t I I :::~=~~=t~t=~~r~=~~:::: I Mr™rs/M;ss/Ms . .... Initials: .. Suma- ........................................ ............. I 
;1~~~:~~~·:nMr:.~:~f~~ru!t~~~~;.=:~\AO,.;";,~ [ Address: I 
Ullderstandiog Which JS second to oooe Sutoon, JUS1 take 001 word tor~ Complete aod return lh<l 
eouponoowtorourlates! Frooliteratureaodbegintoe,:pener,c;elh<l'SilicaSystemsService" f I 

,- ;ur,1:~1·iin SILICA ~ 1 :::::·~·= ,, ""~"'' 1 
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RANT! 

JOHN HARE 

Jon Hare of Sensible Software on: 

' ' 

The ST ••• "You can never fulfil the potential of a game wit h the ST because you always to have to go for 

the lowest common denominator. For a start, the screen on the ST is smaller than on the Amiga. One thing 

we've been quite lucky with in our new soccer game, Sens ible Soccer , is that, because the ST ve rsion was 

done slightly after the Amiga, the control system had to be tweaked a bit. So it's probably a better contro l sys

tem than the one on the Amiga. Sound's always a problem on the ST. Even the speech samples on M ega Lo Man ia are subtly 

downgraded from the Amiga. We've always seen the ST version as a downgrade yet the games have been received as top 

notch ST stuff. I think the ST has got quite a damaged reputation at the moment, frankly - there were nearly twice as many 

copies of God s sold for the Amiga as for the ST. Our soccer game has, so far, sold 41,000 and that's 36,000 for the Amiga , and 

only 5,000 ST ... " Hat:ed games ••• " I' ll te ll you what I think is appalling - Kick Off 2 on the ST. The scrolling is so crap. 

There aren't even any solid goals. The presentation 's diabolical - really crap. That 's w hy our soccer game 's such an improve

ment on Kick Off 2, specia lly on the ST - the fact that the presentation's so much better. As for l icences, I went into a service 

station and saw a Simpsons game and a Turtl es arcade game - they were the same game with different sprites. One of them 

was th e Simpso ns with heavers in it and the other was the Turt les with their weapons. That's what licences mean to me ... " 

Religion •. • "So much innocent life is wasted because of religions . There has been so much oppression because of reli 

gio ns. All because people can't face up to the fact that they're going to die and they're going to be forgotten. Don't get me 

wrong, churches are fin e places to meet people and socialise, but you don't need some sort of religious banner to hang it all 

under ... " Fool:ball •• . "W hat really annoys me is that they took linneker off in the Sweden game. It annoys me that Tony 

Daley wasn't in the team. It annoys me that the guy upstairs, Chris, who's a Liverpool fan is moaning 'cos they haven't got any 

money to spend this year and every other fli pping year , they're the on ly team that has got money to spend. Now he's moaning 

that Blackburn can spend money and Liverpool can't. I can't stand Liverpool fans ... Norvvich Cit:y . . . are ' ' 
my team and whenever they get anywhere, like making it to a semi-final or the cup they a lways lose, they just 

can't put it away on the big day. They've lost the few big matches they play by one goal. Now they never get 

slaughtered, they just th row it away. It's just unbelievable." 

Into mountain biking? Get in 
O Go fast - MBUK te lls how to burn 'em off 
O The team look into their crystal bal l at next year's 
Shimano kit 
O Be dynamic - set up your own trials in the back garden 
O Tested: £400-500 bikes from Trek , Saracen, Research 
Dynamics and Checker Pig 
O Plus - adventure in China, and touring along the north east coast 

Mountain 
JjikinguK 

This and load s more action for only £1.95 • . . · .. " ~ 

Britain's best-selling 
bike magazine 



If satellite TV 
ha s deprived 

you of your 
usual diet of 

footy, why 
not get your 

own back 
and set up a , 
fewgames , 

, ~.t 
yourself? · 

Andy Lowe 
puts on his 

Accrington 
Stanley shirt 

and create s 
his own one 
team Super 

League 

S CREENP L AY 

GAME REVIEW 

SENSIBLE 
SOCCER 

sonw ARE HOUSE: RENEGADE 
PRICE: £25 .99 

S
T footy games aren 't exactly in 
short supply. There are around 15 
different va riations of the game 

' tha::c:~s ~~;k ~;J~e:~/~~~~1:0:;~e;~: 
"t I, ·. as the ultimate benchmark . So, why 

• \ on earth do we need one more? 
, • Wasn 't it John Paul Getty who said, 

"a satu rated market is a dead mar
ket?" Or Richard Branson, or Pete 
Beale - someone like that, anyway . 

•-ing Sensibl e Soccer go STF 

GOt P . ~well. Brien .. . what can I 

sa yl We're over the m oon, top of 
th e w or ld, happy as sa ndboy s . 

la that e nough clh;:h es nowr 

N ew Ba ll s. Pl ease 
Hopelessly addicted to Kick 
Off Z, the chaps at Sensible 
Software came to the con
clusion that, although the 
overa ll format of the game 
was exce llent, it could do 
with a spot of enhancing 
and tinkering with. And lo, 
it came to pass that Sensible 
Soccer was born. 

It's that overhead view again, with the 
players passing, booting and battl ing for 
possession over the length and breadth of a 

scrolling pitch. The skeleton of 
the program offers a hectic game 
of footy with , of course, the win
ne rs being lauded and the losers 
be ing ridiculed . Get the ball into the back of 
your opponent 's net, don 't inadvertently 

~~~:s, in doa:.i°nge;: r---, im: 
too abusive with 
the refe ree and, 
er, that's about it . 
Except it isn't. 

Jim Morri s on 
You have, at your 
fingertips, such an I Th e p re-game scr .. n . 

awesome array of Hints for th e forthcoming 

options and cus- ;:;~hs;v J~:;:,:·.:::.::; 

tomisable features while Letitia Dea n from 

that - once you 've Eastenders Is a solid a nd 

finished messing rel iable defender . 

with them - it' s a 
wonder you 're left with a game that resem 
bles footba ll at all. Team members, kit 
colours, format ions , crowd chanting and 
cheering, game length , replay s and savable 
highlight s, music and even the weather can 
be altered and redefined beyond recogni 
tion. You can call up origina l national teams, 
club sides and your own custom teams - the 

THE JAMMV METHOD 
or how how to ,nuke u (.Ul<c (1 ot11 £1 l,laclder onr/ 10111c 111111 

Watc h ou t for t his rat her Irritat ing sit uat ion : occasJo nally the g oa lie app ears to 
have safely nabb ed t he ba ll. However, he then d rops It and th e op posi ti on mu s-

1'\.X , ~ - .r/ 1 de s in and poli shes off the goal. Th is is one of the disadvantage s of not having 
1- -'=::.>i"""I complete control over the goa lie. Then again, it might be a bug. 
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SCREENPLAY 

GA M E R EV I EW 

MOTSON'S COMMANDMENTS 
TEN FOOTBALL CLICHES 
1. At the end of the day ... 
2. It's a funny o ld game. 
3. It's a ga me of two halves, so 
let's not write them off yet. 

5. Well, the lrlsh team are going 
to be celebrating with a pint or 
two of pints of Guinness in the 
hotel bar tonight. 

football from both teams but, in 
the end, the best team won. 
8. It was a terrific match and 
when the final whistle blew, it 
was the team with the highest 
amount of goals who won. 

losing team> are as sick as par
rots. The lads done well. 
10. It' s a funny old game and, at 
the end of the day, it's a game 
of two halves. That 's why they 
went out th ere and played foot 
ball because, after all, that's 
what It's all about. 

4. The lads went out there and 
they played football and, when 
all's said and done, that's what 
It's all about. 

6. Well, Brian, obvious ly, I think 
we were very lucky to come 
away with a result. 
7. I think we've see n some good 

9. I bet <:Insert win ning team> 
are over the moon but <insert 

• pn;>gram comes with a disk to show you th e 
genera l idea. The custom teams can be com
posed of whoever you like - famous idiots, 
dead peo ple, favourite movie stars - which 
mean s you have the joy of watching Bogart 
dr ibbling his way around Ronald Reag an or 
Jim Morrison before putt ing one away in the 
38th minute. And th at' s not a11 ... if you hap
pen to have one or two friends, you can set 
up League s, Super l eagues, European Cups, 
Egg Cups and Chicken l eag ues ... honest. So, 
if because of some unlikely and manic whim, 
you fancy repr esenting our illustrious 
natlona l side with your own joystick's 
manoeuvring abilities, in a test of skill and 
judgment against your chums' choices of 

teams, you can. Alternatively, if your buddies 
are washing their hair or down th e pub, you 
can just choose two teams and enjoy a plain 
and simple friendly match with not hing at 
stake but your ego. Even if you have no 
friends whatsoeve r - which is extrem ely 
unlikely, Isn' t It? - you can still play through 
all of the leagues, cups and friendlies with 
your ever-reliable chum, your ST. 

Joystick control is weird and wonderful. 
Passing th e ball to team colleagues requires 
pointing yourself in rough ly the right direc
tion and rapping the <Fire> button . For those 
more comp lex moves, the game offers sev
eral ways in which you can kick - you do this 
by firmly pressing <Fire> and moving the joy-

stick accordingly. Possible mano euvres 
include swerving kicks, "up and und ers" and 
lobs. Many of these more soph isticated 
moves can be devastatingly effective when 
you use them in the right situation. 

VERDICT 
Let 's slice through the ga rbage - is Sensible 
Soccer any good? How does it improve on 
Kick Off 2? During a particularly intense ses
sion of sky-staring, Alfred Lord Tennyson 
said " ... God fulfils himself in many ways ... " 
Indee d, God Is most definitely in charge 
here. Sensible Soccer Is achingly wond erful 
and its name Is set to become firmly 
implant ed in t he minds of football enthu si-

------------------------~------ asts as th e ultimate in ST 

THINGS TO SAY TO PEOPLE 
PLAYING SENSIBLE SOCCER ... 

1. You should have bent that shot a bit more . 
2. No, you 're playing down the field . 
3. That would have been a brilliant goal .. if it had 
gone In. 
4. You should have shot then . 
5. Brilliant bit of passing , Is he one of yours? 

6 . What a cynical foul! 
7. Oh, It's really difficult to tell the colours apart . 
8 . It's a bit like Kick Off 2, Isn't It? 
9. 'Ere, give us a go! 
10. You know Gaua? That 's your mum, that is. 
11. Have you always been crap at football? 

sports simulat ions. 
As with Lemmings, th e 

Incredible and immediate 
appeal of th e game lies in 
Its simplicity. The method 
of joystick control is, at 
first, difficult to master but 
soon feels natural and 
instinctive. lf you are unim
pressed with th e initial 
dwarfish look of the graph
ics, take a tip from Robert 

THE PENALTY METHOD 
.Some !.counclrel \11e lo hn foot out and !.Otncone takes a dive 

DIRECT 
APPROACH 



COMPETITION -----In the -----portlo-___ .,,_,. 
,__...._ln7To ...... .. .,...........,_.,m --·----.,, . .........-. "---,.._ .. __ _ 
.. - dw,god the_,..,, 
the---·._.,, ........... ____ .,,_ 
--.....-.__ ........., ...... 
.............. .......,._ -....--WOii. ....... ,.. - the 
ollai,ID-thedood ... --bttng....-.. 
--...-.o111 

.,, - drum ..._.. Of 
coono,they-1-IDbo _ _ ,,.....,_the _.,,._.,, ......... 
_.,._.llyou-You
,_ ..... the ,_ England ...................... 
-·ln.We)ust~-
You got the - - hi Jennings 
1ngoo1.-.c;-.-.. . 

We-•-olll..,. 
9n - OM gode and a decent 
_..,.,,-....., mld_ ... __ Ofcoune, 

• ,... .. ~ portlcularty (No 

-you-lry..-,g 
OM or two people who don't 
_..,....IDdo--
ball. - . T- wa be 
Judgodbythe-
programmonandthe-of 

the best team, In their Judg· ...._wtUduly_... __ 

ets to any UK luguo -
gamofhls-.y-._ 
-wlll,--be 
plld .......... -
whether or not you own .s.mlbrk 

s«ar already - - - an 
also - ...... - copies of 
the - "' the right people -
winners or losers. 

So, got out - tall)' old 
---Juk9upthe 
~ .... -,.., ...... 
Dream Team. ST FOIMAT, JO ---"BA1 - by, ol\ lot's "'l' Mon-
day 19-1992. 

RUW : 1. ~ their pets 
or relatlons of either Future 

The Bruce and persevere. You're not going 
to throw away a brilliant book because you 
don 't like the typeface, are you? The game 's 
graphics are actua lly pretty effective and 
expressive in spite of their small size. 

th ing to eat and drink. Sensible Soccer Is won
derful stuff - a veritable black hole of depth 
with acres and acres of playability thrown In. 
If you like footba ll, this is your promised 
land. If you don 't, it 's a superb game anyway. 

By far the best and most 
effective footy game around - ~ 
Sensible Soccer looks wonde r- ({ '""/ 
ful, plays beautifully and " 
has an incredib ly user- & ~ , / 'I,, 
friendly set of cus- ~ r,.._ 
tomislng optio ns - the ~ Ala">. 
most fun you can have 1.,, ~ 
indoors without taking ,, 

SCREENPLAY 

GAME REV IE W 

Publishing .. s.nslblo Software 

- ......... the~ 
..... tlppad ......- in. ....,,_... ... __ 
to<s-.ibyo-olHM ~-,,... ... 
-,1 win. 2. Mulllple -
........... .._.thebodlof 
the--.3.
--the~
____ ..._. .. 
the f-Clwlslmos llngalong LP. 4. _ wo _ .. _.,......,_lmtcan, 
- holda,r, - - -they~-----Jot.11,,... ..... ,.. 
-.s.111oNwa11o .. -
11¥ep,tn,,nocash..idoft. 
nltely no visits to Mltzl"t ----parlour. 

When you're playing with friends, the 
pace and challenge of the game evokes a 
brilliant and very rea l sense of excitement. 
You're going to be amazed at the fee ling of 
involvement and fun Sensible Soccer creates -
effort lessly amplifying and elevating the 
exper ience of messing around with ST 
games. Kick Off l 's influence Is obvious, but 
Sensible Soccer never ventures into lazy, rlp
off territory . If you subscribe to the "you can 
never have too much of a good thing " phll 
-osophy , then the only time you're going to 
be able to drag yourself away is to get some-

your team scarf off. ~ J> 
~ I Wh at's thi sl The Slid ... • • nd Dive r s Con ve n

ti on , 19921 Yes, fol ks. th ere'•• lot to ta k e in ~ 

onc e In th e dppily p •ced Se n si bl e S occe r. 
ANDY LOWE 

THE CHEEl(Y 
APPROACH 

THE SLIMY APPROACH 
or how to drornr tire ref into scn,hng off all of the Of'/HJ:!>1119 ru11n 
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SCREENPLAY 

GAME REVIEW 

Andy Lowe 
fastens his lap 
strap, puts his 

foot down and 
suffers an 
attack of 

motorway 
madness 

sonw A RE HOUSE: TITUS 
PRICE: £25 .99 

Y ou have a dream. A glorious, 
technicolour dream of epic propor 
tions. It involves a well-known vari

ety of citrus fruit, a length of stretc hy PVC 
and two talking squid. Your psychiatrist is 
baffled. Oh, and you also have this other 
really strang e dream about becoming a mil
lionaire via the ruthless, cut-throat world of 
American Saturday Night Races - an organ 
ised tournament of illegal and colossally dan
gerous highway challenges. 

Diablo 
You arrive in t he United States, approach the 
underg round network of race organisers and 
psyche yourself up for your first races in 
humble Division Four of the compet ition. 
Then it happens. Someone takes you aside 

• -vou knew , •-I ng t ho se gorgeous background graphics 

mak es m e want to si ng a so ng to th em abo ut a nother kind of 

graphic - the s prit e graphic ... - NB , thi s la dir ec tly r ipped off 

from Vic R- vea s o if you don't und e r s t a nd It or 

and politely reminds you that you haven't 
got a car. Cringing with embarrassment , you 
wander the streets until - by an astonishing 
coincidence - you run into an old acquain
tance who sells you a cheap Lamborghini 
Diablo. Luckily, you've still got enough cash 
left over to enter the races - this mean s you 
have the opportunity to build up your race 
experience and so compete in the Division 
Challenges - coveted events which promot e 
winners into the higher divisions. As you 
notch up a few wins and build up the bank 
balance, you get to buy various accessories 
for your car. These range from super-turbo 
boosters - stolen from the Batmobile - to 
rather wonderfu l snow-tyres for e:ii:tra grip in 
icy conditions. 

Th e Lord of t h e Fli es 
But all this is far from a doddle. As usual, 
there are plenty of hazards for you to nego-

• A gaggle of ab ho rr en t low-lifea - you Includ ed - loun ge 

ar ound In th e bar, p lac ing hug e w age r s o n th e fo rthcom 

ing r ace . Sp0t the Micha e l Jackson look -a-like. 



• New York• the cops are on your trail . "OK, wiseass, pull 

over." "leave me alone, copper. I have cheat modes in high 

places-che&tmodesthatcouldtakeyououttath isgamefor 

good." "Ah . In that case ... have a nice day." 

tiate. For example, in some areas the local 
police lie in wait behind billboards, ready to 
pounce on you for committing the slightest 
misdemeanour. You also have to pit your 
wits against your fellow race competito rs. 
These people include Sal Capone, who has a 
"friend" in the police force, or Joe Spencer, 
who knows a few shortcub . All this ensures 
you don 't become a millionaire two hours 
afte r loading the game . 

VERDICT 
Yet again, the tried and trusted formula of 
the 3D perspective gets dusted off, beaten 
into submission and dragged into another ST 
driving affair. But, for all its familiarity, Crazy 
Cars 3 emerges as one of the more impres
sive attempts at the genre. 

Gameplay is convincing and realistic, 
while the superior graph ics give the program 
depth - when you're driving at night you 

have to squint at the headlights of 
the cars in front to judge their dis
tance and speed. This game is fast, 
involving and immensely challeng
ing offering the right balance of 
arcade skills and strateg ic thinking. 
In fact, as you get carried 
away in t he accessories ~ 
shop and the bet- ,t --q 
ting scenes,you "4 
realise how /J • 1 / '"I; 
:7:;~i~e;e \;J ~ 
and you don 't '\, ~ 
get anywhere ~ 
unless you over- L J> 
come this prob lem. ~ 

ANDY LOWE 

SCREENPLAY 

GAME REVIEW 

I The fee to enter the Boston race is $6,000 . 

The local drivers are amateurs, there are no 

police hanging aroundandthewe at her' sdry . 

The food's a bitgr eas y.thoughthecha letisn·t 

too bad . Wish you wer e here . . . 

WELCOME TO PART-EXCHANGE PARADISE 
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•l t's th os•d r • tt • d 

p lssms b s ni • r s - p, .. 

c ls• p ositio n ing with 

t h• j oy stic k Is esse n • 
t ia l lf yo .. don 't w a n t 

y ou r ln hl rna l org a n s. 
1 .. nch·n·a n ,s pl a tt • d 

.. p t h • w a ll s . 

•v o .. kn ow th at 

w a rm . g low ing feeli n g 

y o .. ge t wh e n y o .. ea t 
a certa in br a nd o f hot 

o atce,..a l1Sta ndin g 

o n a n e lectr ic fl-r · 
p la t e c a n h ave lh e 

- m •• ff otet . 

• Th • c ylln de,.. • • • 
rea lly littl e broth ers 

•ncasltdi nl ino w h o 
lov • tojumpup a nd 
down o nu ns u s p oteti ng 

fa m llyp otsa nd glgg le 

w lt hm a n laca lgl ... 
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Bruce Forsyth on a space hopper? 
Miss Ford battling with humanoids 
disguised as filing cabinets? This toupee 
Is armed, dangerous and out for revenge 

SOFTWA RE HOU SE - MINDSCAPE 
PR ICE - £19 .99 

You're an Intercontinenta l Postman Pat, 
delivering parcels around the globe, with 
only your tin canary - erm, your itinerary for 
company. You touch down on the 80th floor 
of Genoq Corp's HQ, dodge the security sys· 
tem and find a reception ist skulking behind 
her desk. Chance for some small talk, you 
think as you wave your first-day covers 
provocatively. The reception ist te lls you that 
Derrlda, Genoq's head scientist, urgently 
needs you to take the parcel to him on the 
90th floor or unknown horrors and cheesy 
crisps shall befall you all. 

D/ Generation is a fast-moving arcade
type adventure with a labyrinth of cutaway 
rooms, levels and hidden perils that you 
have to negot iate. Genoq's biotech lab has 
unleashed four gene rations of nasties called 
Neogens for you to battle with. The worst of 
the se is the D/Generation of the title - a vir-

t he joystick or the keyboard, is easy to use so 
moving around isn't too much of a prob lem. 

VERDICT 
D/Generat ion is an entertain ing, addictive, 
game that also manage s to be annoying and 
incredibly frustrating at the same time. Not 
recommende d if you've a nervous disposi
tion or any kind of social life because you are 
going to be blundering around at 
3am, mutt ering about space- ~ 

~:::;i:g an~n:~~:: · ~=~ore ~ ~ 
hours in front of your " r/ 
ST. Get ,tu,k on one ·"-1/,'\.,1 , '\.,I/fr,. 
level for too long, '...J '->' 
though, and you 
could end up flicking 
the off-switch. '( b,.:. ~,, 

ROB MEAD 

tual reality meanie and close persona l friend ~--
to Anthea Redfern, it's equipped with 
neuro -holographic camouflage and 
impressive armour. You also have 
to contend with killer periscopes, 
plasma barriers and electrified 
floor-plates helpfully provided 
by Genoq Corp to defend the 
building. Makes you wish you'd 
stayed at home and knitted tea 
cosies, doesn'tit? 

Luckily you find various 
weapons lylng around - a laser 
gun, bombs and a shield, for exam
ple - to help you on your quest . As you 
search from room to room, you come 
across survivors who can provide you with 
useful information about Oerrida's where
abouts . The control mechanism, operated via 

D/ Ge n•r • rl o n on •n una u epotetl ng world - h o's 
a ls o d oc on s tr .. ct ltd th • m ea nin g of la ngu aga 
by gi vin g Oe u: a e locution less on s . 

• S p aceho p po r s are th • n ea r e•t y o .. ca n got to hum a n te n 

p in bow ling. Ju st la unch you rse lf a t a cr owd o f h a ppy 
s ho p p ars a nd w atc h tho se bo d ies fly . 

a If yo .. •v o o v e r m a n age d to s .. r

v lv a t h a t ick et b a rr ior s a t King 's 

Cro ss stat io n , g e tt ing th e k oy at 
t h e e nd o f th is bltl aeas y -pe as y . 



ICD@@[}{J PCLS LASER PRINTER 
FULLY HP LASERJET Ill™ COMPATIBLE 

Ricoh UK Ltd is part of the worldwide Ricoh Group of companies, originally 
esrab/ishedin Japan, in 1936. With a turnoverofover$5 billion and 37,000 
employees, Ri<:oh has been producing computers and peripherals since 1971 and 
are theworldssecondlargestmanufacturerofLase r Printerengines. Ricoh have 
employed their expertise to produce a 'first' in laser printers for the world market, 
the LP/200 with FLASH ROM. 
Fully HP LaserJetlll"• compatible, the n!w LP/200 emPfors industry proven laser 
technology. Unlike LED page pnnters, wh1c_h use light em1ttmg diodes, the LP120Q's 
laser/ighfsource, focussed by high qualltylenses, 1sabletoproducelhemost 
acc~i:ate and intense printed images. lr has 2Mb of RAM built-in and requires no 
additional RAM to print a full A4 page of graphics at 300dp1. Its fasr, efficient 

400 dpi 2 rtRM 6PPM 
~n;;;::i~~~ :1uir~~ie!0t:/t;rn:iz~ Jnii!~i:~=:iifo~~ t~fsst;;~o;s 
laser engine emibles /he LP.1200 to address a range of print resolut~ns up 
lo 400clpi. A new driver will soon enable the R«;oh LP/200 to prmt at 
400dpi from Windows 3 (2Mb RAM upgrade required). 
Again, unlike the competition, the LP1200 includes a powerful 
document description language as standard . This language, 
'LAYOUT', offers unique opportunities to develop custom-made 
pnntmg sysrems. Forms and document templates can be designed 
and stored electronically in the LP1200's FLASH ROM, 

I FLASH ROM UPGRA. DABLEI I -· -_ _ _. 
• 6 PAGES Zft/JTE : , 

Using a straight paper path I 

• PCL5 - me HP-GU2 

alleviatingtheneedforpre-printedforms! 

' 60-1S7 

"' 

e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all ~rdwa re orders shipped In 1he UK mainlar.d. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team ol technicalexpertsa t yourseMCe 
• PRICE MATCH : We normally match competitors on a "Same product . Same p,ice" basis 
e ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record In prolessiooal C()mjluter sales 

: i/Js1":li~i°+NE~~~~~1"<i:+ rzg~:~z:Zt/ 0
~~'u

1
!a~~1~

1
~~~~~~ 081-308 0888 

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration ar.d training facilities ar oor Lonoo<, & Sidcup braoches. 
e THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All ol your requirements !rc,m one suppl'!l, . 
e FREE CATALOGUES : Will be mailed to you with offers+ software ar.d peripheral details 
• PAYMENT: Major credi1 cards, cash. cheque or monthly terms 
Bel0<e)'<)u00Cidewhe n 1obuyyou r new laserpfimer , wesugge st \'<)U!hlnkveryca,el ulfy about 
WHERE yoobuy~.Cooslderwha 1it wlllbe lilceal ewmot1thsafleryouhawmadeyoor purchasa, when 
youmayrequi re additlonal peri!>/le<alsorconsurnatses,orhelpaOdadvicewi !l! yournewpurdlase 
Ar.cl. will the company you bu)'lromcon!aci youw i!l! deta.ilsol new prooucts? At Silica Systems. we 
1!<>$U<e tha t you 'MU haw noth<ng to won)' about We have i-n estabbshed !o, almost 14 years and. 
with ouruoriv allede,q,erieoceaOde ,:pertisa,wecanO<YWciaimtomoo1ourcus tomers'requin,mer,ts 
withanunde rstaOdingwhicll lsseoondtonona . Bu!don't just takeou , wO<dlorij . Compleooand retum 

a1:,J1,1t111u·~;i}~~~~~-

Latest version with scalable fonts 

• SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL (Fine Image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

• 2Mb RAM AS STANDARD 
For a full A4 page of graphics at 300dpi. 

• UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controller upgrade and storage 

• IC CARD SLOT (PCMCWJf /DAC-0,n/),llib/t} 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

• EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity to additional 
systems eg. Coax/Twinax, PC-LAN etc 

• LAYOUT 
Document Description Language 

• SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
For connection to PC compatibles and 
other computers 

• 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 
Next working day response 

Silica Systems are pleas.ed to introduce the revolutionary, 
new .Ricoh LP1200. It has all of the specifications that you would expect to 
see. m today's most technically advanced laser printe .rs, plus a unique 
additional feature which places ii far ahead of the competition - FLASH ROM. 
This 'Future Proof' techno_logy protects the investment you ma.ke when you 
buy a Ricoh LP1200, as 1t enables you to keep up to date with new laser 
firmware developments . FLASH ROM is an area of memory inside the 
LP1200 which holds the printer's controller instruction firmware . lf new 
firmware is devel~ped , updated printer command languages etc, can be 
downloade~ into this memory. Other manufacturers would require you to buy 
a new printer! Fonts , ,------ -- ----~ ~jJ~.f~t;i!~ff LP£ 1200 WITH S

6
1NGLE BIN& 2

9
Mb RAM S1

9
LICA PR ICE: 

industry standard FLASH 
ROM IC cards. The new 
Ricoh LP1200 is the onty 
laser printer to offer this 
FLASH ROM facility. ~-- •- V_AT_0 _£8_2'_ 3_3 _R_c_l _LA_S_52_00 __ ~ 

MONEY SAVING OPTIONS ~=-::.=~~ f'rioo~"""""5od-..trhlP1200 £!.!!2:!:! 

SAVE~ 

llo<malPf«o!t"1•2MbRAM£230,.,, 
f'rio,Hp,,,,o- ~·11hlP1200~ 

SAVE~ 

12~2M 
[4~~M 

SINGLE BIN 

£E!,~j~1';, 
£J}g~: ~ 

DUAL BIN 

~lfl.~:'• 
£949 ~:;,;. 

lloflAS5"'lO,lM~,lM~ 

!To: Silica Systems, STFOR-1092-75, 1-4 The Mews, Hather1ey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 40x\ 

1 •~m1•m1,11m•)'li\Mil•)ll•)lli:Jj·H(•J:i!UJH I 
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SCREENPLAY 

GAME REV I EW 

PUSH 
OVER 

-
Fish have 

fingers , cats 
have whisker s 
and dogs have 

fleas. Colin 
Curly bucks the 

doggy trend 
and opt s for an 

ant instead. 
And y Lowe 

investigates th is 
top sy -turvy 

world and 
comes out 

smelling cheesy 

sonw ARE HOUSE: RED RAT/ OCEAN 
PRICE: f2S.99 

C
olin is not a happy canine. He'd 
rather eat strange, yellow, curly 
snacks than ordinary dog food and, 

in a particu larly reckless spot of prancing 
about in the countryside , he dropped them 
down an anthil l. Now, Colin may be a bit of 
a prat but he's no fool - instead of calling 
the fire brigade or the lost-crispy-curly-snack 
helpline, he asks a passing soldier-ant - GI 
Ant - for he lp. Sure enough GI vows to 
return the mislaid munchies and dives 
valiantly into the offending cavity. 

Domino Eff ect 

tered with a numbe r of 
blocks. Many of these 
obstacles can be 
pushed by GI Ant and 
- as is the case with 
most blocks - once 
they 've fallen, they 
stay fallen. However, 
there are eight other 
varieties of block with 
rathe r d ifferent physical 
characteristics which behave in 

I ~Hi, I'm GI Ant. A damned 

quirkyindividu111olth e highe5t 

order. That D11ve Attenborough 

-he·sm yb estmate . heis.lnci

dentally, did you know th at, as 

ants, we have moticulously 

ordered and highly effective 

distinctly odd , but gladly pred ictab le, ways. 
Oh, ther e's also one block, the Stopper, 
which refuses to budge no matter what 
shoves it, explodes near it or threatens it 
with extreme and radical physical rear range 
ment . Your job is to manipu late these blocks 
in such a way as to bring about a chain reac
tion - a sort of domino effect - of falling 
blocks. This may sound easy, but there are 
one or two tittle rules ... 

Di s tin ct ly Hea vy Rul es Bit 
Rule One: the last block to fall must always 
be the Trigger - see Blocks Away diagram 
oppos ite - and all other blocks, apart from 
the Stoppers, must have fallen before the 
Trigger . Rule Two: G1 Ant can pick up, carry 

around and rearrange all the blocks - er, 
apart from the Trigger. Rule Three : he 

can only fall a certain d istance and, 
strong as he is, he cannot take a 

block falling directly onto his bonce. 
Rule Four: once you've rearranged 
the blocks to your taste, you get 
one push to shift them - if they 

I ~Duh - gee , G I Ant - and that's where I 

lost 'em . D'ya think you can, like, ge t 'em 

back for me - huh7~ ' 'Sure, Colin, You 'r e not 

toobrightandkindalrritating-butwhat th e 



move correctly you have to go through the 
exit door within a time limit. If not, it's Lem· 
mings-style start again time 

When a scree n is completed promptly 
and successfully, you're awarded with a 
token. This can be used in two ways - either 
to he lp you go on to the ne;,,:t screen if your 
time limit has expired , or for replaying a 
failed scree n from the point before the push. 
To get to the final level you also need to col
lect a total of ten packets of cheesy snacks 
which can be found in various locations 
along the way. 

VERDICT 
Unfortunat ely, product endorsements are 
often an indication of a softwa re house 's lack 
of confidence in a game and its ability to 
stand alone as an example of good program-

ming. There are many instanc es of hasti ly 
tacked-on endorsements, masking poor and 
unexciting software - fortunately, Push-Over 
is not one of them. 

This is a fantastic game. At first, there 
may seem to be very little to do apart from 
wander around, cart ing different coloured 
blocks around the scenes, but the game has 
you firmly in its grip as soon as you succeed 

SCREENPLAY 

GAME REVIEW 

needed to take on the game in its· entirety . It 
has humour , playability, durability , original
ity and a beautiful simplicity which instantly 
melts the sour taste of the hype - wh ich, in 
these cynical times, no one believes anyway. 
A wonderful achievement. The Red Rat pro
gramming team have finally established 
themselves as a force to be reckoned with. 

on the first level. There's no need for I 
GI Antis sh'ong. He II 

ultra-fast reflexes or lightning dex- ~ can hold up Colin end 

terity h~re, but t~at doesn't (I '/ s,:~:.-;:: ;:;•:n::::1
: 

necessa rily n_1ake thmgs dull. " /-/ sort of cu,iy , 

Any compamoos to L,m. ~sr. '\, ••"•w ••••••ed ~:~gs
1
::a~stp:!~'.o::, t~s~ ~ () snack-food. 

predominantly, a puzzle ~ ~ 
game - and so a bit of ,, 
thought and plann ing is L,._ J> 

<fy 

ANDY LOWE 
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Mega meg (J-), very big, 100% Sega 
Mega Drive, comin' at ya on Thursday 
17 September (that's soon). Magazine 
designed for all serious Sega 
gamesplayers. aka: the mag with the 
most, The guide to Mega Drive and 
beyond ... Slogan: Got a SNES? That's 
you stuffed then. Philosophy: to be the 
best. From the makers of ST Format 
comes the ultimate guide to 16-bit Sega 
gamesplaying: essential news, in-depth 
reviews, gamesplaying guides and dirty 
cheats. Be part of it. 

100% PURE SEGA MEGA DRIVE ... 
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GRAPHIC, FONT ANO ART/DRAWING DISKS 

A0.36 SNOOPYtanoonpfcs. ·c· 
A042 STC.t.lh2.1,amed/Mgl1resCAO~.Ful l iloes. CAl.t.PlOT, 

GULF TORNADO £ I .99 (Not PD) 
Greatserolllngshool emop BlasttboseMlgsaodM1ss1lelaoocllefs 

wllltyol!l'hghler/bomber101%pl3yen; 

[002 WORLOMAPGAME 
E004 Spellir,gMadeeasy 
EOOS REBUSWRITER,llesiQll&?rirllrebuses.SMiplesin:klded 
EO); BARNYAflD, pa~theanmars~omll'efflOl"I. ' C' 
E007 WELCOMETOCH£MISTIIYV2.. ·s· 
~ CHUNNEL.AfrencllloEnillish&vice·Vt!satutorialoa,ne.·c· 
E010 PERFECTMATCH.PENTOMINOES 
E011 TYPINGTUTOR(2)willlfullOOC\l!Tle/1tation 
E013 MATHSMAOEEASY 

'"' '"' [016 

'"' '"' E021 zqot.1AKER.YoU'reastedQUtStions.theCl11111'Jter1riestoguessthe ... 
E022 MEFIRST,BlIITTAFLYINTHEPARK 
E023 COLOURINGSOOK. 

f003 SKYMAP;display~1500SWS. 
~ CONSTELLAT(INSACOC11)1ehenslveastlonomersdislc'M' 
FOO, PLANETAAIUM,oels!at1onalmoslall)'pl.1nelormoon 
F009 THEPlANETS.' 0' 
F012 ~TOAOl/TE,workir,gdemocoverioo.thesoutfloCEnglani:I. 
F013 POOI.WISEVJ.5,poobl)ledidor.MEOAES. 
F016 STTOIJR,g,Ji~IOO! 
f017 YOURSECONDATAAIMmU,t.L 
F018 NEWGENV4,Wl"ew.u1.10recordlimil 
Fcr20 STTECHNICAl.w.NUALS. 
F001 8USINESSLEITT.RS,100buslresssty!t1ettersinASC11w:le 
F022 ASS1ST.1.NTCHEF,142recipes+add)'OU1own. 
f023 .ISTR022.Astrology 
F02$-23AAOIMNMl"SITAY.a~Jcar1~Aoman~.Grapt,ic 

11at.wsew,i!h!roordermves!i~ion,plusmoie·Jdisks0 

f029 COMPACTOFFICEMANAGEMENT,=l1entillXOllntir,gprogr;111lor 
smallbusir1esfandsoletraders. Ca.,-,pretiensive.·o·. 

DEMO'S .,. 
lro:i 1&11.·o· 
OOJ7 

"" OOJ9 
cmo 
0011 
00'2 
00'7 
0018 
00'9 
0020 AOBOMIXOEMO 
0021 STAAW.I.RSDEMO. 

PRICING 
1-10t1.Z5 Ne.b, 11 &ottt99p1n b 

Allordertpl11950pp&p 
lnternallon, I orders plus 111% 

AlrMall50pperdlU. 
CbeqMnflcp1pblllDPDSSC.S.lldordento:• 

PDSSC, S WALNUT CLOSE, 
BARKINGSIDE, ESSEX 1G61 HE 

RING US NOW! 103541 8448 
9am 7pm7daysll'Week 

orourfnendlyanswerpho11eatO!l*'t1mes 

THOUSANDS Of PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
JUSTSEND60plNSTAMPS FOR OUR DISK CATALOGUE 
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;t Interactive 
ST games-
what 

0 
tu r ns you 
on about 
them? - Is it in the 
way they 

; play ? Their 
incredible 

Ill sense of 
~ 

,, humour? 
Q Or perhaps 
:a 

you prefer !: 2 JI glossy 
~ 

graphics 
iss uo 

m - and a spot 

0 of sleaze ? 
() 

CJ Andy Lowe 
-i 
0 switches 
'" m into soft 
" en fo cus and 

reviews 
that which 

~ 
is the 
essen ce of 
Fascination 

SOFTWARE HOUSE: COKTEL VIS10N/ 
DIGITAL INTEGRATION 

PRICE: £29.99 

D ora lice, is, apparently , the suie st 
captain on the Paris - Miami flight. 
Of course, the fact that the assistant 

captain just happens to be a rathe r wizened 
56 year old man with gigantic warts and 
saliva constantly trickling from the side of 
his mouth is irrelevant . 

For what it's worth , the plot involves 
Jeffrey Miller, the Chairman and General 
Manager of the Quantum Unlimited labora 
tory - he's a Florida billionaire who made his 
money from pharmaceut ical research. He 
discovers a cerebral chemical which looks set 
to cause a bit of a stir in the scientific com
munity . However, there 's a crew of ruthless 
nutters led by disgraced plastic surgeon , 
Peter Hillgate, who fancy using the chemical 
for their own, warped ends and who are on 
the trail of Miller and his employees. One of 
these people is Fayard Nichols, and he hap
pens to be on board the flight FAS 458 to 
Miami. 

This is the plane of which you, as Doral
ice, are captain. Unfortunately , Mr Nichols 
inconveniences you by keeling over and 
dying on your plane at the same time as giv
ing you his briefcase and groaning: "Here, 
take this - be sure it doesn 't fall into the 
wrong ... into the wrong ... ugh ." The brief
case contains a vial of the chemica l and it's 
your task to get it to safety, being careful to 
avoid the not-very -friendly attentions of Hill
gate 's heavy boys. 

• A g oo d ex a mp l e of b o1h 1he b es t• the 

graphlc: s • and th e worst• tha dia l ogue• of 

th e gam e. Is thi s m an for rea l7 Er. no - ac:tu 

a ll y • h e 's juat an ST gam e c:harac:ter. Oh. 

H a rol d Robb in s , El d o rado 
The game operates from a mous e point-and
click interface with a fast and simple control 
system - point to the object , click with the 
left button to use or manipulate it, click with 
the right button to place the object in inven
tory . Objects in inventory can be produced 
and used on other objects or people in the 
scene - you oft en have to e)l;periment and 
offer unlikely and uninteresting object s to 
your somewhat shallow game colleague s if 
you want to get anything out of them at all. 

VERDI CT 
So, is Fascination just a load of old lip gloss? 
The problems switch from the obvious and 
ridiculously easy to the downright obscure 
and irritating . It has a relentles s linear struc 
ture which doesn't let you leave a particular 
room until you've done everything. 

At times , the dialogue seems to be 
taken straight from a Harold Robbins pulp 
novel and the sleazy, Bond-film mood it tries 
to evoke is prone to straying into wobb ly 
Eldorodo te rritory, providing plenty of unin
tentional smirks and guffaws . But, like some 
tacky continental movie -
it's slick, rather pre 
dictable and at the 

•HHGu ess wh at 

I'm doing? 

Th at' s right. 

I"m ha ving a 

pedic:ure . 



one or two more "adult'' elements and it 's 
too easy to recommend to old hands, but 
there's some great music and the graph- A 
ics are terrific - actua lly adding to the ~ r ~ 
experience instead of merely pro- --' t 
viding cove r for the blemis hes / 
on the gameplay. So, put the ~ 7 ' "v 
kiddies to bed, turn off Pris- 'Z) ~ 
oner, (ell Block Hand indulge in 1., ~ 
an hou r or two of Fascination. / ,, 

'< b... ~ 
1,, ANDY LOWE 



ingenious device. 

The Mouse Yoke ® does not 
need a game card or special 

items, it uses your own mouse 
for smooth and accurate 

contro l, unrivalled by some 
yokes costing over 3 times as 

much. More fun and less hassle "t:t. s.-_1,,et,,.,,,~ 
for only 

£24.95 
Suitable for most computers 

inc. portables 

Unit 1b Beehi ve Tradin g Estat e, Crews 
Ho le Road , St. Geor ge, Bristol BS5 SAY 
Tel : (0272) 550900 Fax: (0272) 411052 

Hin1ormationonlyrequired.pleaseencioseSAEqoo1 ing 

New Age PDL 
All PD disks are DOUBLE SIDED 

ime,est. Pricesexcludep&p . Pleaseadd£1 .95 
Pleaseal lowupto21daysforde livery. 

Telephone: (0702) 232826 
Only £1.50 each (UK) 

All PD disks ore FULL 

Toord<:tr ou exl&noo'V9. 8'0>Vto""'dlsl<caraogu&1ea!lllngov 11190Jjom-poc~&ddlw.ond l'lledwl!t> 2 
Q<>n'\M.4sound!toe~111~.o«> x1ed~oronc:1o t>rif1ontd&m0.AA1>8ndU>elth$/0£1c ow,orot>10n1< 
d>l<ondor1ompedSAE.Alterna!lvetyoddJOptoo rwordll! . 

GAMES 

~lf~.Ei.~=£~=1: ;e~n:~~~~d~~· 
GAM€10·Errf*eiU<!Bf.M"D~.~.9",pCorrt>or.F<>O!td~Molorlrn,f\b&-

gifil: ~~~i~~~~~~ ":'~~ o;g~~ 1w.rsi '3.9' 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

DEM03· 
Ol'M042· 
DEM0~ 1· 
DEM074 
0.M0132 
DEM093· "'°"' APPLICATION S & UTILITIES 
1.11l.13· GermontoE r,glistl. Dboc~up.DCl/lb "A 1.11l.10 - \'ou-O<'ldMonvol.Jol:es 'A' 
UTl.14 · F.Aolp,tni.,r0rt,en l'le.8vbolef et'A ' 1.11l.20 - fontld t 3.31 'A 
WSl2-Shee t2 ,rloiT.eA.ccount1,DboseOne'A' U11.30-~ t 74 'A 
Bl!PR020·VtdooM0,te1•,upe.t>vldeoHtt111£3.<l5 ilUPR023·VkleoM<ffletb:!rofontsdlolc£3.<15 

EIUSII· lrwolce &Stol~ge,"19rO!ordemo.Nomene1( 11\1.eg),So~ConMll9<'H" 
UTIL 15· Tonso1mlsc utill.-.Ck.ld"',l c0pi0rs.rormo tton.vlrw l<li!er>. d!teclorybl"'1.dloryetc.·A · 
IJ1l.\ 6 · lce Poc:k9r,Stlck1113.DellnltlveFt&s..t&c tor.fiordllp.s..,,cr,Mor1< .Cr>ome!00(0"°"'132d<:>'1<occ 1J·A 

SOUNDTR AC KER M O DULES 
™• .. dl>l<ocontolnbr1Blonl<1uolllyNMtolgr90IYOt.,.ro,mo,,.y, Alt~1 com.wtthrn.ESION t11ock•twnlch 

l1ocom~•rnod,....:ll!01ondpltry«.lll«•or• v-1olbo th rn. STond rn.m. 
lhoH<llll<oma1<1W!wffh 'l ' or. ffl o,-.y 

TRACI · S!Npwoli<. AeaQ.Mumon l"lv""""'.Nlc eEleol.Omo.Sl one .Sn...s.~-Roy 
TRAC2· Ac!dBolmon2.CNtollon2 .Crock911,Tl8dUp.Er,o!o.Los1~2.lhe l ostSvn.lntro 1 
TRAC 11 - Cbltl<H.Complcole.Endtherne.-gy.fiuo""1.Jockdonc9.Sc rolc h.Moglc.Sll9 
TRAC20-Al!olr.~.Culch.Dlsco.Elnr181n.M~M.Shorlpsn.Sympr,Qt9,Song , flolt,4 
TRAC~ - BeNy.Clo<e .OeP<ea.Ooc , .Eog ies.Eg.Eoomles.Esion,Golng .Goodlte.M-donce.L..:rO<.ndT 

Mw .. l<:.,.,,. M....,,llr1«:l w•oloootockhu-.aooldemooU,clu<llr.g.,,.com~~CfPOV.W•ar• 
offlcloldlmlbur011ollu<lgl•UK , $rlo.r1rlr,g$dtwo re (IWll>C(l!lan),OrgontM<IChool( odYenNr•/otrolegy>o nd 

weme.,,.ONlY<littrltMJ! oiol C....ttv elnnuenc• <,..~- an<1DorkCc,1P(Jthl<>n01:>0•• > 

(STF8) 30 Ande rson Estate , Lower Road , Hoc k ley, Essex SSS SNG 
Mod em users c a ll Ne w Age 88S on (0702) 715025 - 24 Hrs 

i,1,1,,11r111 
250 Oldtown Roa d, Hilton", Inverness IV2 4PT 

~ (0463) 225736 

~~ .'!~; s ·Jtia~ae~G\·u;!!'L:~ hDa~!;a~! Alter fy rt In Iha ma~lng • !I's here at In t l! 

:~: ::~ ~~~h~1:n; :~ep ~~~~~~~;::~~;.' voJ~;~~~~~~;~~~!:1~~:rJ~!~s.00 
AU·1B4 Arcsys. Superb AR Chive Shell Officially D,smbm<d in the UK by Caledoma 
AU·191 Godel· MathematicsProce ssor. 
AU·192 PoolsPredicior.NowVerslon4 1 
DTP·26 Pagesueam U!il~les Collection 
DTP·27 CalamusUti liti9sCollectlon 
DTP·28 Calamus SL Demo Version (1Mb) 
DTP·29 CalamusFontsdlsk· 13Fon1s 
0·0167 Ultima19 GFA Demo Ii 

g:m~ ~!t~:[~~~~o~~'~y Aura . 

Sharcwa re DiskNo.GM · l14b y lanScon 
GRAND AD and che quest for the holey ,·est 
Asup..,t,ncwAm-en!urcgamev.ilh)Dgmphics 
o,..,rl50Locmions ! Excellem ! !!i larious! 

£2.50 

&"d £1.00 or a bla"k disk fo r our 
Ama ~i"g NE W Disk Catalogue 

RING, WRITE OR FAX FOR OUR 
FREE 64 PAGE PRINTED CATALOGUE 

WE HAVE SOMfTHING FOi! E\IERYONE .... 
,l\cCOll11S Ele,;1ronici 
M&Graphics Films 
~lost FontDis.<5-C.,lamus 
~ FontDisl<s-Signum 
8udgieUKGimes Font Dim-Various 
8udg:e UKCOOlpillrtionb,gt Football 
Sudgie UKProductivi1YPJJrseGimes·~ 
Sudgit UK Mlrgaztt Ois1::s GimtS - i'dvertture - Zenobi 
SudgitUKDmlonstretionOim P.!lrse 
Bul!etinBc!,rdSysttms ~-Coiro" 
Chmlistry GimtS-/kxQ 
OipM GimtS · SOluticoDisl<s 
Communicaticos Gcnffllogy 
cro:av Music&Mid i- lt.1wl!i 
Di!l4b5ses Music&Midi-QJartet 
DrtlrProtection Music&Mid i -Rolsnd 
De:moDisl<s-Gtnenll M.!sic&Mid i -~m 
DtmoDisl<s-Prodlct M.!sic&Mid i -Scu1dlrackffl 
Desk,l\cc~ Music&Midi-Va~ous 
DiskandV11l.$UtiliUe:s Music&M.id i- Yar!l,5N 
Edo.lcation OpcMing Systml5 & EO)Jlators 
EduOOion-ShoestringP.!lnge Piclln Disks 

fH-)li!,IW f# 
A fully featured 

desktop publishing 
package that p<oduces 

stumingresults 
on9p in,24pin 

'"" laserprinter, 

ONLY£1t,ff 
RING FOR DETAILS 

downmenus, etc . l.t.Mlto 
Registers, GEMOOS, XBIOS, 

DLAJ.OG BOXES, W'IN 

Prog~rnmire·AcNaltu!e\Vriting 
Pros= ing. MScmbla 
i'rogrllmming-C 
Progmmming - Gem 
Prog~mming-GFA E!Mic 
Prog~mrning-Pascal 
Pr~ nvning-5tosBosic 
Progranvning· Various 
Satellites 
5pe«hS),1lthesis -m 5TE0nly 
T)'))ingTutors 
V«ioosctha SOO)ects 
Won:IProce:ssing 

( lipMPIICk 
Eo..ationPIICks 
CProgrammingPIICi:: 
GfABasicProgranvningPIICi:: 
STOSS.,SicProg!!JmmingPIICk 



REVIEWS ~ ----PUBL I C DOMAIN 

PUBLIC 
Many problems 

are caused by 
the concept of 

duality, the 
clash of value 

systems and 
lack of cheap 
good quality 

software. Just 
remember: 

everything is a 
shade of grey, 

all values are 
subjective and 

there are 
zillions of PD 

disks going for 
a song . 

Chris Lloyd 
misses the point 

and starts 
singing 

CROSSWORD DESIGNER 
PD ST - DISK G,l 451 
Very popular things, crosswords - they must be 
because every newspaper seems to have one and 
you can get whole books stuffed full of the things . 
Ever fancied designing your own? Well, now's your 
chance. This baby does just that and it eases the 
whole process by searching through the dictionary 
for you. First step is to design the gr id - you can 
make it any size up to 15 squares by 15 squares. 
Then you load in one of the ready-designed puule 
layouts or generate your own. After that, with the 
help of the dictionary, you pick your words - as 
the crossword fi lls up, the selections become 

SECTOR 
UTILITIES 

AUTOZEST 
CALEDONIA PDL - DISK AU 17 3 
You might have seen programs knocking around 
the Public Domain circuits using the ZeST inter
face - a very handsome affair that apes the expen
sive NeXT machine. Written in GFA Basic, and 
deservedly popular, it's been followed up by Auto 
leST - a utility for adding the ZeST interlace sys
tem to your own programs. It's a simple proce
dure - just position your buttons, sliders, windows 
and text boxes on the screen, add your text and 
save it out as a listing ready to be merged into the 
GFA Basic editor. Now you can give your own 
proggies a finely crafted and sculptured look. It 
only runs in high resolution, which is a pity - a 
colour version would be most welcome. Adding a 
professional interface makes a hell of a difference 
to any program and fiddling around developing 

DATASCAPE 
CALEDONIA PDL - DISK AU 17 9 
Just what the world needs - another database to 
store data in. No, honestly, they come in dead 
handy for cataloguing lists of things - any things 
you like. Dotoscape is very easy to set up and use, 
it has on-line help and all the functions are intu
itive. You can search, sort, print and browse 
through records as you want. Each record is pre
sented on a single screen which limits its size. You 
can alter the field names and lengths after you've 
defined your database. Datascape gives you the 
ability to have up to 1,500 records on an ST and 
3,000 on a TT. You access all functions from a 
GEM menu or by keyboard shortcuts. Unless 
you've got acres of data to store, a simple card 

smaller and smaller. You might have to go back 
and change a word or two to complete it. Type in 
your clues and then you can pr int it out. 

If you were having problems solving the 
newspaper crossword, you could enter its grid and 
use the program to solve it, assuming you can find 
the answer to one clue - Crossword Designer can 
even tackle anagrams for you. Not much fun 

your own takes ages, especia!ly if ~ "';,~ 

you're going to tackle GEM. Well e ,i ~ 1., 
done, thatman. 01.,~ ,,,_eo -1JJJJJJJJl UlJJ]JlJJ 
-- ___J - ---- _________J 

I One rea dy-m a d e prof ess ional int e rface for GFA 

programmer s coming up courte s y of Au to ZeST 

- the utility that produces er, ready -m a d e profe s 
s ional interfaces for GFA programmer .. . Ea s y to 

u 9aa ndvery.,, u ,y. 

system like this should be right up your street, 
Datascape fits the bill - it's easy to use "';, 

and reasonably featured.. ~ · ~ , 

.,.;. ••• • "" '"' .... 0"' ' \, 
1:.::~::.~:: "'::7 • I ; Yr SIT '\_,/ I,._ J>,. e 

::::::::: :::- i ~fjffe"~ .. ,. 
dan :~n in::: lf~~fr;:-

street.. run up 
to s tr a ng e r9 and 9ay: Hl'v e s tored my data in a 

databa se and I w a nt t o t a ll th e world!n Or , on 
seco nd thoughts, perh a ps not . 

J o lly good p rogram, though. 

unless you're pretty serious about using your head I Cro s sword devot eos will lov e th l" . the Brad-

as ~ wor~ dat~bas_e, but it really is the "';, ne ss Cro ss - ord Desig n e r and Solver doe s just 

business if you re into the crossword (I '1 that u s ing a dictionary of 36.000 commo" wor d 9 . 

scene. Registe.red_ users get another e "]11., Print out your own cr ea tlo" B or u se it to cheat 
31,000 word d 1ct1onary and a more 0 0 Th e Tim as . lnclde nti a lly, Hcontrol " i9 a n a n a gr a m 

powerful versmn of the program. 1.,~ ,.. e of - politi cs. " Not a 101 of peop le kn ow th a t. 
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BIG VALUE PACKS 
Take any two packs 

for £14! or three for £20!! 

(G!.30t ) t&Do~~~;s 
(GL297) Eagl ... u r 
(Gl.2 4S) Ba"lt-lo<thelhr°"" 
(Gl.2 «) Assasin 

j~(=,. Ma,;~r(newdoog,,or,) 

DEMOS 
1m.222J Syn1a>T0t<0< 
(Gl.307) AFCBl<>a<tsock..,. 
IGl.309) Galto<>6Meg.,D&mo 
IGI..Jl1J So Watt D&mo 
1Gl20 3J Onriouo0..mo2 
(Gl.283) Tl'leBiQSto<Demo 
(Gl.324) S..looO..laMicr o 
(GL22l) Oe!D&mo 

Dist<s: £1.50 eact, 4 lor £5 -10 !or £10 
BOp eactl n yoo supply dlsks-(ninirnum DMler 4) 

All orders daspatchlld same day by first cla11 post 

iGL355) 
{Gl.353) 
{Gl.2341 
(GL 188) 
(GL255) 
(Gl l851 
{GL0:3-t) 
(GL0271 
(GL3571 
(Gl2 41J 
(GL0 \9 ) 
(GL005J 
(GL182) 
(GL36 1) 
(GL016J 
(GL059) 
(Gl274) 
(GL189) 
(GL:198) 
(GL399) 
(GL4 1$) 
(GL'1 6) 
(G'-' 18) 
(GL.t24) 
(GL"25) 
(G L4.?9) 
(GLQO) 
(GL435) 

GAMES 
~laffl• ·-· Ouicl<Oraw 

"~ a: 
Mas!<i<Bteal<oul ·-· """ ~:~-....... 
~~ -_,_ 
Mo.,o,ain 

=~r -:~Cricl<et 

UTILITIES 
(Gl 049) F/Copy lll 
(Gl1 55) STWfile<V4 .2 
(Gt.236) OoobloSefl!Jy 
(GL278) ANIST 
(GL350) SUpo<ea,d 
(GL359) Fa,!ba.., 
(Gl290) S1Grapfl 
(Gl ll'5o8) lJ'PO"IQTUtO< 
(Gl.252)TheHochil<_,.Oisl< 
(Gl.2•71 Pk.1u,eHumer 
(Gl.161)Geminl 
(GL06-I) Platlelarium 
(G L057)~ 
(GL053) 08/ Ma,ter 
IGl.263) Nois<,T,ach, Vl .5 
[Gl 346)~1V2 .4 
!Gl.392) Spell 
IGL.39-1) Pacl<e<s 
[Gl3 'l6) St<>sB-M 
1Gl410) Awnome0o<Displa)'<!I' 
IGL•19) Dr.ux fonlMa:; ter 
IGL427) CrackM 
IGL4281 Ma!<eMoney wi!hyOUt M;c.o 
iGl369) !lodySoop 
jGL407) C.S .E.MatMTutot 
(GL4091 VaOO<JSEcl,Jcalion2 
(Gl.385J~ oc 
(GL436)Mliao :e 

EA.SY TEXT PLUS D~sktop Publishing. Vl A 

~F~r*?~~!i~Ti~:Si.:~~~y 0
""'( ~ 

anyHP lasetj<:,t compatable laseror<Wskjet . illePEIP 

TRACKER PACK 
Nois<ilra<:1< ... •1113$ami>led ~ -~:-,~ 

"'4~" l A P. D .,,4~" ~f!li\ • • • -m~ 
•• QuahtyP.DfortheAtar1ST/STE ~~r 
~~, 80 Lee Lane, Langley, Heanor, Derbys, DE7 7HN ~4',.-

- --~~~ 

AOVENTURE PACK 1 
Eag!es1ar •E......, C!)'$!al< l& II• 

Had< • Once ltl«ng 

9·~~~~ -

GAMES PACK 1 

~~ tt.:: 
St"'"& Oonds · ~Sim · 

Tavi,; 0~ ~ ~ 

a.oo 

(Gl 082) E"1enCrystafsl 
(GL\ 52) E"1enCrystafsll 
(Gl 1S1) Tomt:,s <>TD<,att, 
(Gl l35) Datl<nessSFotitv"' 
(Gl!M31 Tari< 
(Gl 15'1 A Ou<:l!eyo;lema 
(Gl3021 f MC Tra!ling 
(Gl0221 Ho<o 
1Gl021J Onr:ea!Gng 
iGL!MO) Unde<Berl<wood 
(Gl052JE,npitolluiioor 
1Gl1~) Nett,acl,.the/tavO<'llur& 
jGLOJIIJ D\Jng""" M"'l"'Help 

(Gl224) °""adeD&mo 
(Gl22S) CoodtyOomo 
(Gl3 10) YelloD&mo 
(GL212) Whattahed<D&mo 
(GL21S) Foshar,dCh;ps 
(GL217) Uroe rwaterD&mo 
(Gl17S) l.lf115a8ittf, 
(Gl174)Shiny!kibb1es 
(Gl216)1'ower0.,mo 

IMl6I U.K. lCIM:EWARE II CHY AVAi.ABU FROM WB1 
ESTABUSIID AMI l.JCffiCBI DIITRIIUTORI. BOOGIE PIIIIE 
TIIMIBm ON THE FACT nm IIDI OF Ttlll SOfTYMRE EQUALS 
cm.N:RCW. QUWTY SIFTWME .II' A FftACTlON OF THE PRCE.. 

BUDGIE GAMES BUDGIE COMPILATIONS 

II~ lr"·'" 
!!!} Just send blank disk and S.A.E. for Catalogue or £1 
- CATALOGUE FREE WITH ALL ORDERS OVER £5 
U!!!!!!!!!!!.l CHEQUES & P.O.s PAYABLE TO: PD.ST 

PD.stDeptSTF,95EIJ'ONROAD,s.v«>eACI\CIISIII!! CW1191f. 
Telephone: (0270) 762520 

VIDEO TITLER ST V2.0 I £34.95 
·11 you are a serious camcorder user you must haVe th is program· 

ST FORMAT. Professional titles fOf you videos. supertJ toms. the most advanced computer 
video titler . 92% Ratjng Atari ST Reviev,. FUPS. SCROLLS. D!SSOlVES. INTERLOCKS, WIPES. 

FADES, VENETIAN, COLOUR-O'CLES. SPEED CONTROL SUPPORTS NEO. P! T. GOOS 
GEMLOCKS - GST PAL £240, GST PAL YC £290 

ART MASTER STE & ST £29.95 
JD Graphics. Mvanced Block Manipula tion, 13 d istorts, STE 4096 colours. Neo 

Pl I . Ray. Gradient . 3D cones. "Best an package for the ST." 
Micro Computer Man 

PRINTMASTER ST £ 19.95 
Best p<inc d river and dump program. Colour on any printer 9 Pin, 24 Pin. Laser, 

DeskJet Bubble jet BJ 10 et<. 

TEL 0579 82426 
LASER DISTRIBUTION LTD , PO BOX I 

CALLINGTON PU 7 7YZ 

For HP Deskjet, Canon, Star printers. 
Refill your cartridges at less than half price. 

From only £12 .95 for 2 refills 
Full colour printing kit £24.00 

Over 24 exciting colours to choose from 
Write or phone for free information pack to: 

p HOEN Ix 104 Skipton Road, llkley, West Yorks LS29 9HE 

TEL: (0943) 607256 
ERVl(ES All prices fully inclusive UK mainland 
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REVIEW'S t+ ---PUBL I C DO M A IN 

r 
I Be caref ul - t hi s enco u nter w it h th e ful s ome 

n ei ghbour In Grandad and the S ea rch for th e 
Hol e y Ves t can be '1el'y d s ng e rou s Ind eed . 

' 1' ,•1 

~ 

GRANDAD AND THE QUEST 
FOR THE HOLEY VEST 
CALEDONIA POL -
DISK GM 114 

A graphic adventure with a twist -
instead of some muscle-bound hero 

LD you're a grumpy old git with a lousy 
memory. You wake up in the hall one 

morning, there's a nip in the air so you decide to 
wear your string vest. Cue one ageist adventure as 
you set out around your palatial home searching 
for said item. During this perilous quest you get 
electrocuted, burnt and suffer a heart attack and, 

to top it all, your wheelchair's battery runs out. 
You move your motorised old boy around the 3D 
world with the joystick or cursor keys finding and 
using objects. Puzzles are logical and well thought
out and the graphics are excellent. 

The rather unusual approach, suspect 
humour and smart gameplay make it a winner 
that's only !et down by a tedious maze section. 
Grandad is Shareware and asks you for a ~ 

code halfway through - and you can t ., 
only get that by registering your ,; ~ , '\, 

~:~:~a~;;·-~~irr off, you whip- o'\,~ ,. ~o 
--------------------------- -- ---- - --- -1!..~t-
JETPAC 
BUDGIE - DISK BU 104 
Very simple and beautifully 
playable - Jetpac sees your 
littl e astronaut fella jetting 
from platform to platform -
he has to build and fuel his 
rocket before blasting off to 
the next level. Alien blob 
thingies float around being 
obstructive, and you have to 
give them a good zapping. 
The game might bring back 
the odd moist eye and memories of 
the simpler past when summer5 
were hotter and people were polite 
to you in the street. 

There's no depth to /etpac -
you just have to wrestle with your 
trusty joystick, collect things and 
shoot other varieties of things. All in 
all though, it's lovingly presented 
and a spiflingly joyous bounce, suit-

I Th i• is a goo d a r cad e o uting -

b oi n g, boun ce. bla s t a nd bugg e r It. 
got c a ught by a stra y bl ob c rea
tur e , now I'm w a s t e d . J et pac • • 

rock e t, • gun a nd • twi s t e d s mil e . 

able particularly if you 
need something simple ~ .c:,."1 

of mischief on dismal 6 O 
to k~p your5el! out •81·''\, 
wet afternoons. '\.. ,.. ~ ----------------- ~~~-

DARK CARPATHIAN 
NEW AGE POL -
DISK Cl 02 

;. j 
·. ·n ~ r\l1 Elizabeth Bathory is a really 

nasty piece of work - she 
keeps her youthful looks by 
bathing in the blood of 
young maidens. Now she's 
gone and kidnapped your 
sister and imprisoned her in 
the depths of a forbidding 
castle. Your mission is to go through 
all her things while she's not around 
and ·sell the good stuff in the local 
tavern. Only kidding - it's off to the 
castle fora sibling rescue mission for 
you. 

Dark Carpathian is a 30 Con
struction Kit game involving the 
usual wandering around a filled-vec
tor world solving logic puzzles that 
block your entry to the next bit. The 
objects are well-designed with the 
odd spot of animation thrown in 
and you can understand the puzzles 
without any problem. It suffers from 
the same things that all 3DCK 
games do - slow gameplay with lots 

• ' I! ' 'lr:',j-15r1, :,"" 
.. ==-=-=:• - r .........._c -

I Oa rlc Ca rp a th; a n 's moody 3 D 

world - w it h co nvolut ed puzzl es 

b as e d o n od dly s h aped co lou red 
bl oc k s. You see m t o s pend a lo t of 

th e time bumping Into w all s as you 

mi ss th edoo rs, though. 

of time spent bumbling round a 
cubist world with nobody to talk to. 
This is one of the better of the genre 
and worth an outing if you like your 
games to proceed er, thoughtfull y. 
Along with the game you get fold
ers full of objects that the "'i> 
programmer has kindly 

4 
~ ~ 

created for you to e ~ . '\ 
~~C;~~~:tr own 6 '\..):f."l ,.. ~ 0 

" .. • 

THE OBSCURE 
NATURALIST 
GOODMANS POL -
DISK GD 1626 
This is not, under any circumstances, 
to be confused with naturists who 
- er, play beach-ball and try not to 
giggle too much. No, you are the 
corduroy trouser wearing type who's 
interested in birds. You've spotted a 
very rare heron and could gain loads 
of brownie points in ornithological 
circles if you get some good pho
tographs of its chicks. The only 
problem is how - there's no film in 
your camera for starter5, and the 

I Adv e ntu d n g In t he old s tyl e, Ju s l 

yo ur lo gic a nd tru s ty typing fi n ger s 

betw .. n you and Ign o mini ou s 

defeat - or, in th e ca se of th e 
Ob s cu re Na tur a ll s t. the bu s hom e 

heron's nest unfortunately happens The puzzles are logicalish and the 
to be on an island. graphics appealing. The gameworld 

The Obscure Naturalist is a text could be more detailed and the syn-
adventure written with STAC and the tax needed to do simple things 
author's made a good job of it. It's could be less eKacting, but it's a 
well-crafted and free from the obvi- good eKample and worth "'i> 
ous grammatical and spelling errors a ramble - even if you t "1 
that plague most text adventures - don't get the chance • "7~' '\, 
the writing is fairly rich, too, and lib- to bludgeon other 0 '\, 

11
,0 

erally sprinkled with dry humour. life-forms. ,, y -------------------' ~~~-
MICHAEL'S 
BIG ADVENTURE 
MERLIN PD -
DISK MPO 082S 
Aimed fairly and squarely at 
the more youthful among us, 
Michael's Big Adventure is a 
big colourful game that uses 
the Talespin system. Every
thing in it is mouse-con
trolled - you just have to 
click on the screen and up pops a lit
tle text box with your limited range 
of options. There are atso a good 
few samples thrown in which liven 
things up a bit. 

Unfortunately, the graphics 
look as if they've been drawn by the 
age group the game's aimed at -
they're big, bold and pretty awful. 
The biggest downer of Talespin 
games is the speed - each screen is 
loaded separately from disk which 
slows things down to a crawl. Gripes 
aside, this Big Adventure should pro-

• Mi c h ae l a nd h is pla to nic fri e nd 

Chr is '11sft th e S ea Qu ee n' s co urt In 

th e w ets uit s th e y s tole • e r, I m ea n 
fo .. nd In th e lo c k e d chest In t he 

s t re ng e hou se lh a L .• Wh at1 Well, 
you see, it e ll sta r1ed w ith t h is wb :• 

e rd ... Mich ae l' s 8 /g Adv e nture , 
m a k es other ch ildhoo d s lo ok s bit 

dull. rea lly . 

vide an hour or three of 
entertainment. Let's just f .c:,."1 

hope it doesn't lead to •M:· , '\, 
copy-cat burglaries by 0 0 
the under eights. '\.. ,.. e • 

~ ... 

0 
() 
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REVIEW'S 

PU B LI C D O MA IN 

• DEMOS 
HIGH FIDELITY DREAMS 
NEW ACE POL -
DISK DEMO 127 
Nearly 40 minutes of good quality 
tracker sounds. There's a simple 
menu to get at the eight tunes and 
a screen full of raster jobs with built
in VU meters to stare at if you don't 
have any interesting posters. 

The music is classic tracker 
stuff - all drums and beepy synth 
samples. It has a vaguely '70s disco 

KIDNEY BEAN DEMO 
RIVERDENE POL - DISK 1012 
A megademo with lots of little sub
demos featuring aU the old favourite 
effects and nothing original whatso
ever. You get a combination of 
scrolling text, hyperactive chip 
music, 3D dot balls, a bit of parallax 
scrolling, wibbly distortions and a 
painfully slow plasma screen - about 
a dozen ideas in all. There's a 
scrolling guide-the-little-sprite-over
the-door demo selection screen 

feel to it, which is cool. After all, the 
'70s are coming back, right? Sweet 
are definitely in. Quite what you're 
supposed to do with it after a tisten 
or two is anybody's guess - you 
have to be pretty desperate to listen 

~~ t~: i:~:a!ro~ :;~ng ~ ~~ 
if you want to listen 11;1-' 1.' '\, 
to some sounds. Still, 0 I:, 0 
there's no accounting 1,,,., ,-'1 
for taste. 1:,..~~ 

•Ev e rybody In the 

hou se sa y: HPa rdonl' 

ldidn 't qu rt e c a tch 
th a t. # Hig h Fid e lity 

Dntam s hase ight 
p iec es of abov e 
a ve rag e track e r 

s on g s a nd s om e 

colo u r.cl b a r s tha t 
bounc e a round th e 

s cr ee n - what ha ve 
yougot ? 

which you can by-pass by pressing 
<Fl> - then you see each demo in 
sequence. There's a brief moment of 
humour with a spoof number where 
all the effects go wrong. The only 
thing that stops it from being com
pletely naff is the fact that the whole 
thing is written in GFA 
Basic so it's clever and ({~~ 

fast_-Ultimately of lit- 11;1 "-~ '\, 
tle 1nteresttoanyone 0 0 
apart from GFA Basic '\.., ,-11;1 
enthusiasts. L..~~ 

can do-It ca n 
rep rodu c e a ll 

th e ha ck ne ye d 

blt s homother 
d e m o s ,on ly 

s lower.Now, 
th e re 's u se t..l. 

THE MAD DEMO 
STE CLUB - DISK D S3 
It's a fickle old world, isn't it? Espe
cially in the field of youth-orientated 
TV. Remember Wired? The Mad 
Demo does and gives us a taster of 
the wonderful graphics that 
introduced the program 
as well as a fairly 
long, if 
rather 
jumbled 
sound
ing, 
sample. 
lt'sa 

DYNAMITE MUSIC DEMO 
CALEDONIA PDL -
DISK STE 39 
Got nothing worthwhile to do? Well, 
why not lounge about earwigging 
this handful of sampled tracker 
tunes? The Dynamile Music Demo 
uses the STE's mighty DMA sound 
chip to replay the samples at area
sonable 25MHz and claims to be 
eight channel. It's in stereo, too -
gasp - and you can fiddle with the 
volume, treble, bass and tempo. 

short loop that you'll want to see 
over and over again until you get 
completely bored with it - fourth 
time round, probably. Then that's it, 
back to the disk box with all the 
other demos you've run once. 

The Mad Demo uses the extra 
capabilities of the STE but doesn't 
do anything too impressive with 

them. Mad? Not really -
slightly eccentric ({~~ 

b~tween two and q ~ ' , '\, 
six on Wednes- 0 0 
day afternoons, 1., ,. q 
more like. L..~~ 

•w ac k yho ll 

tion hom The 
MadDemo 

looks good but 
un fort11n a te ly ls 

on ly a fe w sec

ond s long . SOOK 
ls u sed upat a n 
a la rming ra t e. 

Well, it should keep you amused for 
two minutes. 

Unfortunately, all this is rather 
spoilt by the pretty terrible quality of 
the music itself and no amount of 
technical wizardry can compensate 
for that. Dynamite? An indoor fire
work, more like. The STE 
has heaps of potential t '\ 
in the sound depa~- 11;1 "- 1'\, 
ment - shame this 0 I: 0 
didn't reafly manage 1, ,I ,.. q 
to make the most of it. L..~ ~ .. 

a Th e Dyn a mit e 

Sound d e mo d oes a n 
-er, Int e res ting ve r-
s io n of Don'r You 

Wa nt M e 1 by th e 

Hum a n le a gue,w h o 
a re h ldlngo...tin 

Dag e nh a m until It 
goe s a way a g a in. 

IS IT WORTH STAYING UP FOR? 
SLEEPLESS NIGHT 
Grandad and the Quest for 
the Holey Vest - addictive 
graphic adventure you Just 
have to finish. 

LATEISH NIGHT 
Auto ZeST - slick, sexy and 
sophisticated interface for 
your GFA programs - get 
the coffee on ready for a 
programming session. 

TO BED EARLY 
Mad Demo - watch once, 
format the disk and, if 
there's nothing on TV, get 
an early night. 

SOFTWARE CHARACTER 
OF THE MONTH 
Grandad - play the grumpy 
git we'd all like to be. 



HOLLI WOULD 
.~I:t~:~~~R~o~~:T~Po-=----IF SHE COULD 

•Wheret o g<> for Public Dom ain sohwo"' -
domo s. g11mes ondutiliti 111foruound£311 
di• k!lfyouwri1a1oonyof1hesolibr11ri es for11 
cotologuo , encloseonSAE . a Budgie gam es 
ere111roHnblnlrom11IIPOlibrari es indic 11tedby 
o tBI. Simpl y menlionthodisknumberlabo ve 
1horoviowlwhenyouorderthedi 1k 

NORTH OF ENGLAND 
ALPHA COMPUTING, 32 Meadow Drivo, 
Halifax , WYork 1 HX35.JZ 

SOUTH or ENGLAND 
16/32PDL35NorthcoteRood,Strood . Kont 
ME220H n 0634710788 

ARROW PO, 6 kenlt Oteh a rd, Perry Streat , 
South Chard , Some ,. et TA20 20B 

ATARI ADVANTAGE , 56 Both Road, 
Cheltenhom , GUi37HJ D 0242224340 

AWESOMEDEMOS . 3 Ma1on Rood, Seaford , 
EnstSu H uBN253EE 

~Jf~·N2 ~l~;~o;~';:'g~olcot, Reading, Berks. 
DRAKE PO, 12C How Str u t , The Borbi con. 
Ptymouth , Dovon , PL40DA 

EVPD.1SCleeveRoad , Gother!ngton , 
Che1tenhom, Glos. GLS2 4EW 

FREAKSPDL.29LeepV alleyC,escent , 
Downend,Bri slo1BS166TQ(8 ) 

IMAGEART, 19BrendaRoad , Tooling8ec , 
London $W177D0 '7 0817674761 

MELVILLE MARRIOT MUSIC ME01A. 46 Markel 
~;;;;;:; Whitney, O•on OX8 6ALn 00993 

MERLIN PO. 11 Granga Close , 
Minchinh amplon , S1roud, Glos GL6 90F 

MERTON PD, 10 Gr111mare Avenue , 
ManonPo,k , LondonSW193DX 

MT SOnwARE, GN!ensw ard House, The Broad 
way, T111land,ls le ofWi11h!P03908X v 0983 
756056(8 ) 

NEW AGE POL, 30 Anda rw n Ea1al a, tow er 
Road , Hockley , Ets e•SS55NG • 0702 
232826 (8 ) 

PARADISE COMPUTEFIS, 11 Winfield Avenue. 
Patcham , 8righton , Enst Su 1se •BN1 80H 

PD ESSENTIALS, 22 F<1rn Avenue , Mitch am, 
SurreyCR41LS 

POSSC,SW alnu1Close , 8arlcin9 1ido,E ss ex 
IG61HE e 03548448 

PROBUS, BirchyHill,Sway , Lymington , 
Homp 1hi,o , S0416BJ 

PROPHECV PD, 390 Cou1sdon Road, Old Coul l 
don,SurreyCR51Ef c 0737554536 

PUBLIC DOMINATOR PD ATARI, PO Bo• 801 , 
8i 1hop 1 Stonford,Hen 1. CM233T2 ,,, 0279 

757692 18 1 

PUBLICSECTORPDL,SORiponRoed , Ste ve 
nag e, Hart s. SG14NA v 043836472 2/ 361324 

RIVEROENEPOt , 30aSchoolRoad, Tilehurst , 
Reoding , BerktRG3SAN e 0734452416(8 l 

SENLAC, 140 akleaCto se , OldRouRoad, 
Stloonard 1 0nSoa , E.Su H HTN377HB 
11'0424753070 

SEVEN DISK, Digswall Water Lodge , Digswell 

~•;;;:~~;
6
Gardan City , Hert 1 AL7 1SN 

SOFTVILLEPD,UnitS , Stralfi e tdPork . Etatt,a 
Avonua , Watorloovilla , Hani s P07 7XN. 
tt 0705266S09(8l 

SOLENT SOnwARE , 53 Rulu t Garden ,, 
Totton , Hantt. S043TA e 0703868882 

SOUTH WEST SOFTWARE LIBRARY, 
PO Bo• 562 , Wimborne , Donel 8H21 2YO 481 

STECLU8, Thelodge,DellyEnd,Whiln ay, 
O•on,OX8SXD 

STEVENS PD, 14 Depo t Road , Honham , Wast 
Su ss ex , RH13SHA 

TUM8LEVANE POL, 6 West Raod, Emsworth , 
Honts . PO 107JT v 0243370000 

WARPZONE POL, 53 Ropewolk , River Stroet, 
StJud es, 8rl 1to1BS29EG 

WIZARD PO, 178 Waverlo y Road , Hooding , 
8erl<1, RG]2PZ .n 0734574665 (8 ) 

AKORE SHAREWARE, 7 Fishergato Point , 
LowerPorll , mentStreet , Nottingh • m 
NG11GD 1t 0800252221 

OW STABLES, PO Box 78 , South Shoro, 
BlackpoolFY1 6AD e 02534045SO 

GOODMAN PDI., 16 Conrad Close , Meir 
HayE stote,Lon9111n,S111keonTr11nt , Statf a 
ST31SW . ., 078233S650 (Bl 

LAPD,80Laaluna , Lunglay,Haono,,Oerbys 
DE77HN " 0773761944 (8) 

METIIDPOUS PD, 38 Howick Perk Drive, 
P9nwortham,PrastonPR10LU n 0772748422 

NIGHTSHIFT PD, 50 Averill Ro, d, Highfield s , 
St a tf0N1St a tf 1 ST179XX 

PAGE 6 PUBLISHING, PO Bo• 54 , Stalford 
ST1610R 1>078521J928tB1 

POSTKIERBAILEY , 95EltonRoad , Sandbach , 
ChoshiroCW119NF • 0270762S20(8 ) 

PLATINUM DISKS, 181 Anson CJo...,, Padgate, 
Warrington , Che shire WA2 OHJ .,. 0925 820693 

STCLUB , 28r<>odw ay, Nottinghom 
NG111PS .tt 0602410241 (8) 

STING PUBLIC DOMAIN, 23 Manor Grove , 

~~;~~:s ~·~~y, Liverpool L32 ouz 

THE SOURCE PD, 7 Shearwater Lune, Nonon, 
Stockton -On-Tee1, Cleve landTS201SH 

TOWER PD, PO BOK 40 , Thonon ·Cleveley 1, 
Blockpool . FYS3PH 

TRUST PO, 18Th e Park , S11111howrom,Halifox, 
HX39QY ,>Q422341606!B f 

SCOTLAND 
CALEDONIA PDI., 250 Oldtown Road , Hilton , 
lnvar ness ,tV24PT v 046322S736(B l 

THECIRCULARPOLl8RARY , 14Morrison 
Drive, Lennoxtown , Glu gow G6S 7BA 

FLOPPYSHOP ST, PO Box 273 , Aberdeen 
AB98SJ <r0224S86208481 

OFFICE CHOICE, Suite 14, Avon House, 
Town Centre , Cumbernauld G67 1EJ (8) 

STATE808PD1.,3A01dlan,rkRoad , Culuka , 
Scotl andML84HW 

WOOLLEYSOFT, Humblo sknowe Cottage , 
Ramolye,Dunblano.Penhshire , Scotland 
FK1508A 

WALES 
SHOESTlllNG SOFTWARE POL, 78 Carm anhen 
Road , Sw anse a SA11HS 

lRELAND 
PD 4U, 4 Sinlon ville Avenue, Belfast BTS SDG 
tt 0232672338 

OVERSEAS 
ALGEMENE COMPUTER CLUB NEDERLANO 
tACN), Po s1b111 5011 , 200CAHaulam 
tt Holland02]351100l8 l 

A·ONLINE, 1229 Ea!! Mohawk Ave , Tampa, 
Fl3]604USA tt 01018132371656 

ATARI ST USER GROUP NORWAY, c/O SA 
Jensen,N -3630Rod anb arg , Norway 

D0M'PU8S ,10Ru a duVergaron38430 
Moiron 1,Franca 

LTPD, 37MontyeAve , Box t2, Toronto , 
Ontar !o, M6S2G8 , Canada 

PUBLIC DOMAIN CORPORATION, 4320 - 196111 
SW, Sui1e8 -140 , Lynnwood , WA98036-6721 , 
USA 1t0101206745S980 (cata11t9ue£1 ) 

BUYER8EWARE:lncluslonlnthisdlreciory 
doesnotimplythatSTFORMATendorsesor 
recommends any PO Ubrery in any way. 

a1fyourunaPOlibrerynotli t1a dhereand 
wlahtobelnctuded , orlfyou wanttoamond 
an y de t, il1,n ndfulldetoil 1 endocopyofyour 
lat es t cotologu e 111: PO Dire ctory , ST FORMAT, 
30 Monmouth St, ...,t , Bath , Avon 8A 1 28W 

••• AND SHE WILL 



ST UPGRADES AND REPAIRS! 
* STE MEMORY MODULES (Simm and Sip) 

512K-£30 
2 Meg · £90 

* CHIPS TO UPGRADE ST MEMORY 
512K- POA 

2 Meg - POA 

* REPAIRS - Phone for details 
TERMS : Please specify ellact requirements when ordering memory. Strictly payment 
with order. All products litted by us guaranteed for 3 months agains1 detective parts or 

wor1unanship. All cheque s payable to BREVCO thank you. 

PENGE TV AND VIDEO SERVICES 
49 PARISH LANE, PENCE, LONDON, SE20 7LJ 

.M. 081-659 2851 

The ST Club 
2 Broad way - Nottin gham - NG I I PS - (0602 ) 410241 

ST Applications 
Over two yun ago New Compu 1er Ell press described our ncwslcncr: lo call ii a ncwskncr 
shows I tffl"ific amoum of modesty on their pffl ... lt n:ally is packed with information. with 
more ~nm,lion on thc serious side of the ST.~ ST Applica1ions is a complete re-design of 
"The ST Club Ncwslener that has grown 10 J,XIO subscribers since we staned it four years 
ago. Each mon thly issue runs 10 at lcas1 60 A-4 pages. If you would like 10 subscribe or 
rc<:civcancvalua1ioncopyplcasecompletcthcfonnbe low. 

Fontkit Plus 3. 
'The essemial font uti lity for the ST. Edit or cua te GEM fonts. Signum fonts. scm:n fonts 
and downloadable prin ter fonts. lncorporatuasuite of draw ing too ls. plus block 
manipul11ioii 100Ls. and it will impor1 Calamus, Degas and Macimos h fonts. Price £ 19.9S 

UIS III 
Powerful replacement for the Atari hem Sclcccor. Universal Item Sclcc1or Ill incorporates a 
host of utility functions: format disks, copy, move and uname files and folders. cuate 
foldcn , find files, SCI file path s etc . "You'll wonder how you ever lived without it ", ST 
Formal, December 1990. Price (19 .9S. 

r ~ c~ nS~~ l ~rr!!ie Shareware disks T\lnS 10 over 2.000 disks and we guarantee same 
day dispatch on all order$. Our Fm: Catalogue - {46 pages A4) de1ails these disks and all of 
our products and se~viccs: Books, Budgie disks and Jaser priming. We al so pub li sh: 
Astronomy Lab (£l 9.9S), Key Master (£6.9S), Oxford Chess (£9.9S). Molgraph (£12.9S), 
Guides w 1imcworl:s DTP ((9.9S). and 1st Word (£6.95). Details of these arc in our currem 
cualog11e.Writeortclcphoneforyourcopytoday ------------------------

I Please send me: 
From: 

1 
I () 12issucsofS T Applications(£ 15) 
I ( ) Sample copy of ST Applications (£2) 
I ( ) A free copy of the ST Club catalogue 

I Cheque/PO made payable to the ST .. 
I Club for£ enclosed 

I Your guarantee: If at any time you want to 
I cance l your subscr iption you may do so " 
I simply by writing to us. The balance of your 
l subscriptionw ill bcrcfundcdin full. 

Price £17.00 unboxed 
Available for ST 520 & 1040 by mail order only 
A simulation of the German invasion of the Soviet Union during the Second World War. 
The campaign is fought using a strategic map and a scrolling tactical map forty screens 
insiu. 

Designed for people who en jay intelli11enl games, allowing players all the time they 
need for thought, based on strategic and tactical manoeuvre not on mere mathematics. 

You command the German army through intelligent army commanders against a 
computer OpPonent, de,.•eloped over ten years, that commands the Russian army as 
competentlyasahumanplayer . 

Easy to use interface produces a fast paced game with the need to change army orders 
only when the player deems riecesktry. Written by Ken Wright, the most prolific author 
of strategy war~ . 

..__..,_taLW.~-...... -.-fflll'I 

SOLENT SOFTWARE 
PUBLIC DOMAIN FOR THE ATARI ST 

~fs~:~=I~ J~s
1
~;:~:d~~~!-~i~~:i/s~~~t~~

1
!?iab/~~;;~i!t~de~e~ 

a copy of our latest disk Catalogue (updated weekly) send a blank disk and 
SAE, or just serid £1 for Catalogue on orie of our disks with free PD. 

PRICES - 1 to 9 disks: £2.00 each. 10 disks or more: £1.SO each. 

CM<.O 
GA.\\f..a!O 
GA.\\f.."6 
G,,1..1.\E..(9 
CM<l.SO 

"'"'" CM<l5' 
G,&.\\f..59 
GAM(.11 
OEMO.l7 
DEM0.60 
DEM0.62 
DEM0.80 
DEM0.92 
DEMQ.')7 
OEM0.102 
OEM0.10l 
~~1)1,\}( 

UTll.( 
UTIL.19 
UTIL.1' 
unu, 
WOR0.1 =, ~rl 
ART.Jim 
1.ANC2 
1.ANC.17 
1.ANC.18 

~~~t 
MUS.23 
MISC.& 
MISC.10 

""'" ""'" 
SOLENT SOFTWARE 

53 RUFUS GA RDENS, TOTTON, HA NT$ . 504 3TA TEL . 0703/868882 

CH~AP!!!. ---All games £5.99 each or 3 for £ 15 



It's a giveaway of the biggest kind! 

Want to buy a des ktop pubiishing 
package? Or do you wa nt to buy a 
word processor? No7 Welt, what 

about thi s, then - how about buying 
Timeworks Publi sher 2 at the specia l 
price of £109 .95 and get First Word 
Plus - worth £81 .68 - absol utely 
free7T his isa n offer you can't affo rd 
to miss - there's a 11ving of £100.18 
on t he reco mmended reta il prices , so 
check out these features: 

Timeworks Publi sher 2 includes: 
• WYSIWVG layout 
• GEM interface 
• The ability to have up to 999 

pag11i neachdocument 
• Page sizes up to Al 
• Powerful page des ign tools 
• The ability to import text and 

reta in styling from most word 
processors 

• There's a huge range of graphic 
import format s 

• Automatic or manual text flow 
• Nine fonts 
• Manual kerning 
• Widerangeofg raphict ools 
• Scaling, cropping and editing tools 
• 36differentfillpatternsand tint s 

And thi s is what you get with your 
abso lutely fraa First Word Plus: 
• The ability to work on four 

conc urren t t ext windows 
• 500 words per sec ond spe lling 

checke rt owee d out tho setypos 
• Fully functioning system for 

mail merging 
• The ability to left , right ,j ustify 

and ce ntre text 

SAVE OVER 

£100! 

.~ 
~ 

CREATE! 
CVs ,. business cards. headed notepaper . invitations . 
leaflets , newsletters . fanzines or even magazines 
using Timeworks Publisher 2 

• Very sophisti cated search and 
rep lace functi ons 
• Keyboard shortcut s 
• Program defaults 
• Two clipboards 
• Autom atic overflow onto disk for 

large documents 

__________ Telephone ________ _ 

TOTAL OROER 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

D Access O Visa O Cheque O PO 

Credit card No 

Order Code 
STBUND 

E11piryd at e :===================~ 
Please tick har a if yo u do not wish to receive 

di rect mail from othe r compa ni es D 
For oversees orders ca ll + 44 458 74011 

Please make a ll cheques for £109 .95 payable in pounds sterling to: 
Future Publishing limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT, 
FREEPOST. Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 
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Make music and save money! 

YOU NEED CUBASE LITE! 
by Steinberg 

Thanks to thore suave chaps at Harman Audio we c;m bring you this 
superb offer. For just £99 you can purchase Cubase li/e complete with 
Steinberg mouse mat Youcannormallybuyboththesewonderfulbitsof 
kitintheshopsforato talof£112 

Cubo,eii/eisthebudgetversionofthesequencerusedbymost 
recording studios.It features: 

a Realtimeprogram 
• Graphical user interface with toolbox 
• 12tracksover16Ml01channels 
• Automatic over quantize 
a Dedicateds<oreeditorwithstepinput 
a Resolution:192pulsesper 

__________ Telephone _ __ _ ____ _ 

'

Price ' Order Code 

-- ---------- ---1--"'£9,.9,e.00"-- -- - 4'- ST CUBA __ 
TOTAL ORDER .. _____ _ 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate boic 

D Access D Visa D Cheque D PO 

Credit card No ~=================== 
Expirydate '------ - - -- --------- 

Plea se ti c k here if you do not wish to rec e ive 
direct meil from other comp anie s 0 

For over sees orders cell + 44 458 74011 

Please make all cheques for £99 .00 payable in pounds sterling to : 
Future Publishing Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO, ST FORMAT. 
FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset TA 11 7BR. 



Create incredible games - novv in 3D! 

THE STOS 
COLLECTION 
Mandarin Software 
Youdon'tneedtobeadedicated programmertowriteyour 
own FORMAT Gold games. With STOS, the game-creator, you 
cancreatefast,ncitinggamesqukklyandeasily.Usingan 
easy-to-unde11tand8AS1Clanguage, STOSenablesyoutobuild 
versatilegames-anythingfromshoot-'em-upstoadventures. 
When you've written it, you can compile it using the STOS 
Compiler so it rum as fast as commercial games. As part of the 
collectionwe'realsoofferingST05Maestro to 
addsoundtoyourgames,andSprite600,acol
lectionofover600animatedspritesthatyoucan 
useinST05games.Andontopofallthat there's 
aho the FORMAT Gold winning STOS 3D- an 
extemionwhichenablesyoutocreateandmanipu
late3Dobjects.Don'tforgetthattheST0Scollection 
isstillncellentvaluebecauseSTOSalsoindudesthe 
manual-ifyoubuythisseparatelyitcost.s£11.99.(The 
ST0Scollectionisnotindividuallyboxed.) 
lf you'vealreadyboughttheST05collectionwithout 
STOS3Dyoucanupgradetothefullbundlebypay· 
ingthedilferenceof £19.96-justphonethehotline 
number below and explain 

DESCRIPTION : STOS COLLECTION 
PRICE: £69 .95 ORDER NO : ST381 

THE STOS MANUAL 

SAVE 
OVER 
£57! 

If you've been playing around with STOS from Cover Disk 37, you'll 
know what a powerful program it is. To fully exploit all the features of 
thisexcellentlanguageyouneedoneofthesemanuals. 

grams, and a walkthrough which will get the most incompetent pro
grammer used to the language. For just £11.99 you can be completely 
incontrol 
DESCRIPTION: STOS MANUAL Theolficial 5T05manualincludesdetaileddescriptiomofeach 

of the 320 commands together with Hample code and sample pro- PRICE: £11 .99 ORDER CODE: STOS MAN 

ST FORMAT mail order 

__ ________ Telephone _____ __ _ _ 

Price 

TOTAL ORDER -----

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

D Access D Visa D Cheque D PO 

Order Code 

CreditcardNo ~==================~ 
Expirydate ~- - -- - -------------_, 

Plea se tick here if you do not wi s h to receive 
direct mail from othe r companies 0 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to: 
Future Publishing Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT, 
FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 
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Id it is ... d mad vvor 
What a ma PlAY BACK 

_r, & QUARTET JSTEREO 
; MASTER 

__J 



Stay sane by investing in an STF bargain 

MUSIC IN SEQUENCE 

j FUN SCHOOL 4 

ST FORMAT 
EVEN BIGGER I SEQUENCER ONE 

..!.. _} PLUS UPGRAOE KIT 

.~IM,I\~ .... VALUE 57 ~ ,~ 
Get hold of £25 FORMA T ~ ~ p worth of software st 1 

and make certain -. 
you get your hands 

~aiiJS 

on a copy of I 
Britain's biggest- !!" 

selling ST 
magazine each • 

and every month 
for a whole year. Turn to page 

50 now for our astonishing offer . 

STFBINDER 
STFORMAT 

Keep your collection 
of the world 's top ST 

magazi ne together in this 
quality binder - now in 

a bigger size! 
DESCRIPTION: One Binder 

PRICE: £5.95 
ORDER NO: ST112 

DESCRIPTION: 
Two Binders 

PRICE: £10.00 
ORDER No: 

ST1122 

__________ Telephone ________ _ 

Price Order Number 

TOTAL ORDER ._ ____ _ 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 

0 Access D Visa D Cheque D PO 

CreditcardNo ;:::==================~ 
Expirydate ~------------------~ 

Pl ease tick h e re if you do not wis h t o re cei ve 
direct meil from other companies D 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to : 
Future Publishi ng Limited. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: ST FORMAT, 
FREEPOST, Somerton , Somerset , TA11 7BR. 
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SCREENPLAY 

C H EAT IN G 

IT'S NOT ME, IT'S 
THE JOYSTICK ... " 

Hard things. games. Help is at 

hand. though. as Andy Lowe 

ponders such delicate issues such 

as shelf-life. game endings. 

rewards. cheats . incentives 

and. well. what does it all mean? 

Certainly not 42. that's for sure ... 

D o you think that games 
are, colloquially speak
ing, a segment of well 

known , popular confectionery? 
Are you an all-round boffin who, 
semi-awake, slaughters all the 
latest releases while casually tin
kering with calculus homework? 



Or perhaps you stumble precari
ously through each of your 
games, full ashtray and pile of 
fingernails at your side, thinking , 
" I'm getting old and I haven't 
completed a game for ages." Go 
on, just do a quick count of your 
t itles - how many have you com
pleted? Or how many have you, 
fuming with frustration, assigned 
to that battered cardboard box 
informall y known as the dust
gathering area? If you do find 
yourself falling into the latter cat
egory, then perhaps you've con
sidered turning to those fiddly, 
obscure little passwords and 
phrases included by the pro
grammer to assist players with 
dodgy hand to eye co-ordina tion 
or malfunctio ning lateral thinking 
-the cheat mode. 

Of course. there's nothing 
actually wrong with cheating -
complete a game suspiciously 

quickly and you get called a cheat 
anyway - so why shouldn't you 
stoop to that level? What have 
you got to lose? 

WIBBLE WIBBLE WIBBLE 
The stigma of sitting at your ST 
like a hilariously sad and pathetic 
individual, fu riously typing in 
"Cabbage" and "Wibble Wibble 
Wibb1e" has, largely, been eradi
cated. You are no longer going to 
be institutionalised or written off 
as a dangerously ill lunatic. So, 
go ahead - or, as the well-known 
saying goes, ucheat To Com
plete!" Well, perhaps not that 
well-known ... not even vaguely, 
in fact. Actually, it's a complete 
fabricatio n. Sorry. 

ROBERT MAXWELL 
Cheating has a long and exciting 
history. Famous cheating antics 
appal us. t itillate us and make us 

wonder why anyone ever both
ered to invent rules in the first 
place. Diego what-do-you-think
this-is,-volleyball7 Maradona . 
Ben Johnson, Robert Maxwell, 
er, the bloke who publicised 
Hitler 's "diaries " have all (apart 
from Robert Maxwell, who is 
dead) reluctantly slouched, bash
ful and side-steppi ng, into the 
annals of history. They have all 
gone down as people who 
decided to dispense with the 
more, ahem, conventional meth
ods and, instead, chose the way 
of the cheat, the charlatan, the 
quack, the fake, the scoundrel, 
the rogue, the cad, the writer 
w ho, instead of relying upon his 
own vocabu lary. furtively turn s to 
the thesaurus ... 

But why the spurious activ
ity? Do these people feel such a 
strong need to prove themselves 
that they have to offer results 
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under any circumstances - even 
if it means not exactly playing 
entirely fair? 

CRAP 
Or, t ranslated into the wonderful 
world of ST gaming, are most 
games just too incredibly hard to 
finish wi thout cheating? Surely 
that's why programmers include 
cheat modes in the first place; 
because they find it impossib le to 
get the difficulty balance right 
and so need to include some
thing to assist the incompe tent, 
the desperate or the sim ply crap. 

THE MEANING OF 
EXISTENCE . .. REVEALED! 
And another thing, what's all this 
moan ing about not being able to 
get to the end of a game, any
way? Games used to be like 
Space Invaders and Galaxian -
games that you could just play • 
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• and play and play and not give a 
ZX81 about whether the scenario 
was finite or inf inite. Well , games 
have moved on since then. Just 
as we no longer sit back in front 
of the wi reless or wa nder happily 
around the streets, whippi ng our 
tops and spinning our hoops, we 
also no longer drool at the 
thought of such simplisti c, one
dimensional zappers with in-built 
two minute attent ion-spans and 
graphics that would be mocked 
by CEEFAX - the keyword now is 
complexi ty. Games like Monkey 
Island and Another World have it, 
but, at the same time, they don't 
sacrif ice their playabi lity or origi 
nality . It is from these kind of 
games that you expect a lot more 
for your efforts, and rightly so. 
You wouldn't want to pay f:3.10 
to get into a cinema, sit th rough 
the film and, just as it's gett ing 
really good - building up to a 

magnificent climax , assailing you 
with superb, uncont rived plot 
twis ts and unexpected events -
you find there isn't an ending at 
all, no heartwarming reconcilia 
tio n or baddies getting their 
come-uppance. All that you are 
rewarded with hav ing invested 
your time, your cash and your 
emotions is a blank screen. 

STARION 
However, (adopt in-depth Dis
patches expose-type tone .. .) is 
the real purpose behind the cheat 
mode phenomenon being obs
cured by the droves of game ply
ers falling over each other to 
inform us at STFORMATthat , Nlf 
you type STARION in Outrun , 
then the cheat mode can be 

Aregamesreallythathard? 
Is there really such a gap in the 
script if the game doesn't bother 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 

TEN THINGS TO SAY 
WHEN YOU'RE CRAP 
1. The re's so m et hing wrong 
with th is joystick! 
2. Thi s game just isn't 
pitched correctly, dlfflculty 
w ise. 
3 . You've p layed th is before , 
haven ' t you? 
4 . (Yawn) God, It's so late . 
I' m t oo tir ed for thi s. 
S. Ah! I had th e auto -fire 
switc hed o n! 

to include someth ing decent at 
theend7 

We asked a few of the top
flight programm ing luminaries of 
the ST world what they had for 
breakfast, what their views are on 
the theories of Dr Stephen Hawk-

6. I shot that! Did you see 
t he exp losio n ? 
7. Check the port, will you? 
It 's definitely fau lty. 
8 . I was mil es away! Dodgy 
collision detection! 
9. The light from the win
dow 's shining on the 
scree n! 
10 . Loo k, I'm t e llin g you, 
this Joys tick Is awfu l. 

ing , w hy they didn 't get a decent 
job in a bank ... and then we got 
down 10 more relevant matters . 
Have a look at the box on page 
120 to see exactly what they said, 
but for you if you don't want to 
take your eyes off the page, 



we've picked out the most inter
esting bits and drawn a few 
rather revealing conclusions from 
these conversations ... First, cheat 
modes are included for the bene
fit of the software house's play
testers and not for players -
although you might feel that 
you're attempting a mini battle of 
wits against the programmer in 

try ing to find the cheat. .. without 
hacking, of course, because that's 
illegal. Second, games are not 
too hard. Granted, there are peo
ple with differing co-ordination 
skills and some people enjoy 
games but just don't have the 
aptitude to effortlessly progress 
like the hardened types - and it's 
impo rtant for programmers not 

to alienate these groups. They 
have to spend a little more time 
on aiming the difficulty -pitch of 
their games a bit more accu
rately. A shoot-'em- up like Llama 
tron quick ly ascends into utte r 
mayhem but, as the Yak pointed 
out, its initia l waves have a fairly 
serene quality, enabling the less 
able to enjoy. appreciate and per-
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haps even - gasp - get better at 
the game. Surely, this should be 
a requirement of all games, 
enabling the player to be drawn 
in, giving him the chance to 
experiment and explore the 
workings of the game before en 
being bombarded with all man- -4 
ner of nigh on invincible flying 
and blasting thingies . stf t ,, 
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• FOR GAMES THAT GO DOWN THE WRONG WAY ... 
The Cheater's Digest from True 
Images is Utopia in disk form if 
you want to get more from your 
games than a couple of loads and 
a few inept attempts to atomise 
some undesirables before that 
frustrated sigh turns into one of 
those excuses ... 

It comes in the form of a 
double-sided disk containing 
cheats, hints, tips and complete 
solut ions for 391 ST games. If 
that doesn't keep you holding 
down A, G, Y, £ and, er, the 
space-bar (after the credit screen) 
until this time next year, then 

they've even thrown in three 
complete games and a compre · 
hensive word processor- - all for 
less than a fiver. 

VERDICT 
The word processor is adequate 
enough for the task and the 
games (Space Invaders, Robotz 
and Rockfall} are all standard 
freebie efforts that should keep 
you vaguely amused for half an 
hour or so. 

The cheating directory is a 
huge word processor file so It's 
easy to manipulate, update and 

add your own little cheats and THE FACTS : 
password -thingys should the PROGRAM : THE CHEATER'S 
mood suddenly take you, one DIGEST. VERSION 1.6 
wet and dreary November BY: TRUE IMAGES 
evening. One or two of the inclu - RUNS ON: STs, STEs, MEGA 
sions that we tested didn't seem STEs 
to do very much but. with luck, REQUIRED: Double -sided 
they're in a minority and there Internal disk -driv e, 512K of 
seems to be hundreds of work · memo ry 
able tips for the dustier and the DAMAGE: £4. 99 (cheques 

more ~:~eni~.;T ~~:~:· .i ~~ ~=~::1~:~ :~~l~s~~~;~l;g) 

handy and (on the ? -' I "'\, Manor Close, Brampton , 
whol~) pretty useful. 0 7 q. Huntingdon , Cambridgeshir e 
Definitely -'\-,, ,- Iii PE18 OUF 
recommended. b.~ ~ 



CITIZEN 

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU ) 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY : On an hardware Ofders shipped in the lJK main~nd. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE : Team of technical experts at your service 
• PRICE MATCH : We normalt;' match compe!itors on 8 "Same producl Same pnee• basis . 
• ESTABLIS HED 14 YEARS : Prove,, track rooo«.I in professional OOfflp<lter sales 
e £12 MILLION TURNOVER (wilh 60 st9ft) : Solid, reliable and profitable. 

80 COLUMN 
• Citizen 1200+ - 9 pin - 80 column 
• 144cps Drah. 30cps NLO 
• 4K Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
• Parallel or Serial Interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 240 x 240dp; 
• Epson and IBM Emulation 
• Pull tractor & bottom feed 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

: ;~gi;~~~;~~: tklt,G~!f:~~~: ;~:~i"!:s&a=:b C::~0888 fro: Silica Systems, STFOR-1092-55, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, OA14 40X) 

! ~~fi!t!AYE~~~r!t~ca~~~:i ;:ar!ua~~ ... details l 1u•1it1a13:l•l·i:J;t•I3:(1);Jl•l:li:113iiFAHliMNtjl I 
i1=~~~~!=~~?:£:~; :E!=t~i I Mr/Mrs/M i~ $ ................ Surname: I 
=t~=z?:~in;~f=~=~~~== I =01 

... ~:: .. '..~ .. :::. ~~)·:·· I 
= FWEf.'i:1ra%r~nc1r::"~~lhe~~=d;.=re tvmlhe~,_,1o,our I I 

fBiillm1:n1Hn svl{~~~ ~ ~~~~"''' ''"' 00~~, - oel{ Wm•> - - - ss0 
DOE·-----"-.,.......,.,...,__,..,..., __ 
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THIS IS THE 

FINAL ANALYS I S 

FALCON 

As you can see, Falcon 

doesn't come in a peculiar 

blurred shade of mud as 

reported elsewhere. 

It does, however, 

come in the standard 

STE case, although 

Atari tell us that they 

are in the process of 

redesigning it. 

Anyway, as any 

psychology 

professor can tell 

you, it's what's 

inside that counts. 

Finally there's a 

successor to the ST. 
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